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Reference to commercial products, trade names, or manufacturers
is for purposes of example and illustration. Such references do
not constitute endorsement by.the Office-of Water Program Opera-
tions, U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency.

"
This manual has been prepared from the National7Interim Primar
Drinking Water Regulations and the references contained therein

'which constitute the legal authority foKthete procedures. When
used within a State having been granted primary enforcement
authority, thatState's regulations will then constitute the
legal authority and should be f 11.owed.
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Title 46---Protection of Environment
CHAPTER IENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY
SUBCHAPTER D -WATER PROGRAMS

IVRL 46417]

PART 141NATIONAL INTERIIhRIMA RY
DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS

' On March 14, 1975, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) proposed Na-
tional Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations pursuant to sections' 1412,
1414, 1415, and 1450 of the Public Health
Service Act ("the Act"), as amended by
the Safe Drinking Water Act ( "SDWA,"
Pub. L. 93-523), 40 FR 11990. EPA held
public heaiings on the proposed regtIla-

1. tions in Boston. ChicagoSan Francisco,
and Washington during, the month of
April. Several thousand pages of com-
ments on the proposed regulations were
received and evaluated In addition, the
Agency has received comments and in-
formation on the proposed regulations
from the National Drinking Water Ad-
visory Council. the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and from num-
erous others during meetings with repre-
sentatives of State agencies, public in-
terest groups and others. .

The regulations deal only with the
basic legal requirements. Descriptive
material will be provided in a guidance
manual for use, by public water systems
and the States. -

The purpose of thiarpreamble to the
final regulations isto summarize the most
significant changes made in the proposed
regulation& as a result of. comments re-
ceived and the further consideration of
available information. A more detailed
discussion' of the comments and of
changes in the-proposed regulations is
attached as Appendix*A.

WATER SYSTEMS COVERED

The Sp.fe Drinking Water Act aRplies
to each "public water system," which is
defined in Section 140114) of the Act as
"a system for the provision to the public
of piped water for human.consuraption,
if such system has at least fifteen service
connections or regularly serves at least
twenty-five individuals." Privately owned
as well as publicly owned systems are
covered. Service "to the public' Ts inter-
preted by EPA ,to include factories and
private houling developments. (See gen-
erally, -House .Report. pp. 16-17.)

The definition of "public water sys-
tem" proposed in the Interim Primary
Drinking Water Regulations sought to
explain the meaning of the statutory
reference to "regular" service. It was

thproposed to interpret thiaterm as includ-
g service for as much as three months/

during the year. Because the proPosed
,definition would have excluded many
-large campgrounds, lodges,. and othcr
public accommodations which serve
large numbers of tourists but which are
open for slightly less than three months
each year, the definition in' he final ver-

,,sion covers systems serving an average of
at least twenty-five individuals...at least
60 days out of the year. The use of a
minlmtlnl, number of days rather than
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months also m es clear that a system
may qualify a public water system
even if it is no !open every day during a
given month.

Once "public wtensystem" has been
defined, it is necessary to define the two
major types of public water systems
those serving residents, and those serv-

ing transient& or intermittent uses. The
posSible health. effects of a contaminant
in drinking water in many cases are quite
different for a person drinking the Water
for adang period of time than far a per-
,son drinking the water only briefly or in-
termittently. Different regulatory con-
siderations may in some cases apply to
systems which serve residents as opposed
to systemswhich serve,transients or in-
termittent users. Accordingly, § 141.2(e)

.makes clear that all "public water syr-
terns" fall within either the category of
"community water systems" or the cate-
gory of "non-community water systerns."
To make clear which regulatory require-
ments apply to which type of system, the
category covered is specifically indicated
thtoughout the regulations.

The proposed regulations defined a
"community water system" as "a public
water system which serves a population
of which 70 percent or greater are resi-
dents." Relianq.e in the proposed defini-
tion qn the percentage of water system
users who are residents would result in
treating somd fairly large resort com-
munities with many year-round residents
as non-community systems. Therefore,
the defirition of "community water sys-
tem"-has been changed to cover any sys-
tem ?which serves at least 15 service con-
nections used by year-round residents or
serves at least 25 year-round residents.

SMALL COMMUNITY WATER SYSTEMS

Many community water systems in the
country are quite small. Ellice it is the
intention of the Act to provide basically,
the.same levels, of health protection to
residents of small communities as to
residents of large cities, and since a num-
ber of advaLced water treatment tech-
niques 'are made feasible only by eco-
nomies of scale, the cost of complianee
with the reelkirements of the Act may
pose a serious problem for many small
communities. The regulations 'seek to
recognize the financial problems of small
communities by requirirg more realistic
monitoring for systems serving fewer
than 1,000 perfons. Variances and ex-
emptions authorized by the Act can alto
assist in dealing with eco"omic problems
of small community systems in appropri-
ate cases, at least temporarily. EPA will
provide technical assistance on effective
treatment 'techniques which can be used
by small systems.

These methods of dealing with the fi-
nancial problems of some small, com-
munity systems may not be sufficient in
specific instances to make compliance
with all .applicable regulatory require-
ments feasible. EPA is commencing a
study of potential problems faced -by
small community systems in meeting ap-
plicable requirement under the Act and
these regidations, and if necessary, will
make additional adjustments Irr the In-

r
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terim Primary Drinking Water Regula-
tions prior to their-effective date.

NON-COMMUNITY SYSTEMS

"Non-community systems" are basic-
ally those systems which serve transients.
They include hotels, motels, restaurants,
campgrounds, service stations, and other
public accommodations which have.their
own water system and which have at
least 15 service connections or serve
water to a daily average of at least 25
persons. Some schools, factories and
churches are also included in this cate-
gory. It is conservatively estimated that
there are over 200,000 non-community
water systems in the country. However; t
should be recognized that while their
number is -large, they normally are not
the principal source of water -for the
people they serve.

The regulations as proposed would
have applied aifmaximum contaminant
levels to non-conimunity systems as well
as to community systems. This approach
failed to take into account tlfe, fact that
the proposed nuotimum contaminant
levels for organic chemicals and most in-
organic chemicals were based on the
potential health effects of long-term -
p °sure. Those levels fire not necessary.
to aotect transients or intermittent
users. therefore, the final regulations,
provide that maximum contaminant
levels.for drganic chemicals, and for in-
organic chemicals other than nitrates,
are not applicable to non-community
systems. An exception was made for ni-
trates because they can have an adverse
health effect on susceptible infants in a
short period of time.

Even without monitoring for organic
chemicals or most inorganic chemicals,
in the initial stages of implenientation
of the drinking water regulations, mon-
itoring results from tens of thousands of
non-Community systems could over-
whelm laboratory capabilities and other
resources. this-could delay effective im-
plementation of the regulations with re-
spect to the community systems which.
provide the water which American;
drink every day. To avoid this result,
non - community systems will be given
two years after, the eflectiVe date of the
regulations to commence monitoring. /ri
the nieantime non-community pstems
which already monitor their water, are
encouraged to continue to do so,\IInd the
States are encouraged to take appropri-
ate measures to test or...I:squire monitor-
ing for non-community systems that
serve large numbers of people.

Of course, non - community systems
which pose atthreat to health should be
dealt' with as quickly as possible, The
maximum contaminant levels applicable
to non-community water systenis there-
fore will take effect 18 months after pro-
mulgation, at the same tiMe as levels ap-
plicable to. community systems. Inspec-
tion and enforcement authority will ap-
ply* to non-community systems nt the
same time as to community systems.

SANITARY SURVEYS .
BRA encourages the States to conduct

- sanitary surveys on a systematic basis.

:;6;,
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These on-site inspections of water sys-
tems are more effective in assuring safe
water to the public than individual 4ssts
taken fn the absence of sanitary surveys.
The regulations provide that monitor-
ing frequencies for conform bacteria, can
be changed by the entity with primary
enforcement responsibility for an indi-
vidual 'ion-community system. and in
certain circumstances for an individual
community system, based on the .results
of a sanitary survey.

MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT LEVELS

Numerous comments were received by
EPA on the substances. selected for the
establishment of maximum contaminant
levels and on the leVels chosen. Congress
anticipated. that the initial Interim Pri-
mary Drinking Water Regulations would
be based on the Public Health Service
Standards of 1962, and this Congres-
sibnal Qtent has been followed. Com-
ments received on the yarious.levels did
not contain new data sufficient to re-
quire the establishment of levels differ-
ent from those contained in the Public
Health Service Standards.

WATER CONSUMPTION

The maximum contaminant levels are
based, directly or indirectly, on an as-
sumed consumption of two liters of water
per day. The same assumption was used
in the 1982 Standards. This assumption
his been challenged because of instances
where much higher water consumption
rates occur. EPA's Justificatfbn for using
the two,;,-liter- figure is that it already
represents an above average water or
water-blisedlluid intake. Moreover, while
the factor of safety may be somewhat re-
duced when greater quantities of rwater
are ingested, the,maximum contaminant
levels based on the two-liter figbre pro-
Vide substantial protection to virtually
all consumers. If, as has been suggested,
a wateetrensuraption rate of eight liters'

per day is used tea the basis for maxi-
mum contaminant leyel, all of the Pro-,
Posed MCL's would have to be divided by
four, greatly increasing the monitoring
difficulties, and in some cases challeng--
ing the sensitivity of accepted analytical
procedures. It could be expected, In such
a case, that the maximum'contafninent
levels would be exceeded to a significant
degree, and ithat specialized treatment
techniques- would- be required to order
that the contaminant levels would be re-
duced. The economic impact of a move
in this direction would be enormous. It
is not.technically or economically feasi-
ble to base maximum contaminant levels
on unusually high consumption rates.

SAFETY FACTORS

. A question was raised about the fact
that different safety factors are con-
tained in Various maximum contaminant
lei/els...The levels are not intended to ,
have ,a uniform safety factor, at least
partly because the knowledge-of and-the
nature of the health risks of the various
contaminants vary_ widely. Thelevels set
are the result of exiserience, evaluation
of.the available /data, andprofessional

4.
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judgment. They have withstood the test
of time and of professional review. They
are being subjected to further.review by
the National Academy of Sciences in con-
nection with development of data for the
Revised Primary Drinking Water-Regu-
lations.

MCL's BASED ON TEMPERATURE

A question was also raised as to
svkether ranges of maximum contami-
nant levels should be established on the
basis of the climate in the area served
by the public water system, as was done
with fluoride. EPA. believes that the use
of a temperature scale for fluoride is
more appropriate than for other chemi-
cals because of the studies available on
the fluoride-tempeature relationship
and because there is a small margin with
fluoride bettveen beneficial levels and
levels that cause adverse health effects.

MCL's DELETED

Three proposed maximum contami-
nant levels have been eliminated in the
final regulations because tfiey are not
Justified by the available data. One of
these is carbon chloroform extract
(CCE), which is discussed separately
below. The others are the proposed levels
for the standard bacterial plate count
and cyanide. In the case. of .the plate
count, it is believed that the coliform
limits contained in the regulations. com-
bined with the turbidity maximum cor._
taminant fevel. adequately deal with
bacterial contamination. However, EPA
continues to believe that the standard
Plate count is as valid indicator of
bacteriological quality of drinking'water,
and recommends that ft be used in ap-
propriate cases in conjunction with -the
coliform tests as an operation*tokol.

The ,proposed maximum co inant
level for cyanide was eliminated because
the possibility of cyanide contamination
can be effectively addressed only by the
use Of emergency action, such as under
Section of the Act. EPA's 1969 Com-
munity Water Supply Study did not
reveal a single instance in which cyanide
was present in a water system at a level
greater than one-thousandth pf the level
at which cyanide is toxic to humans.

itvailable data indicate that cyanide
will bepresent In water systems at toxic
levels only in the event of an accident,
stich as a spill from a barge collision.
Maxim uin contaminant levels are not
the apprdbriate vehicle for dealing with
such rare, accidental contamination.

Heptachor, . heptachlor epoxide
and chlordane have also been removed
from the list of maximum contaminant
levels atleast temporarily in view of the
pending caspellation and suspenslqn
proCeedings under the Federal Insecti-
cide, Fungicide.and Rodenticide Act in-
volving those pesticides. When the re-
sults of these proceedings are available,'
EPA will again consider Whether Maxi-
mum contaminant levels should be es-
tablished for those three' pesticides.

SODIUM AND SULFATES

A number of comments were received
on the potential health effects of sodium
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' and sulfates. The National ltrinking
Water Advisory Council has recom-
mended that consideration be given to
the monitoring of these constituents, but
has not recommended the adoption of
maximum contaminant levels because
available data do not support the adop-
tion of any specific levels. RA has re-
quested the National. Academy of Sci-
ences to include sodium and . sulfates
among the contaminants' to be studied
by NAS, and W include information on
the health effects of sodium and sulfates
in the report to be made by NAS in
December 1976.. , .

Since a .mimber of persons suffer from
diseases which are influenced by dietary
sodium intake and since there are others
who wish to restrict their sodium in-
take, it is desirable that the sodium con-
tent of drinking water be known. Those
affected can. by knowing the sodium con-
centration in their drinking water, mate
adjustments to their diets or, in extreme
cases, seek alternative sources of water
to ba used for drinking and food prepara-
tion. It is recommended that the States
institute 131OgIRMS for regular monitor-
ing of the sodium content of drinking
water served to the public, and for in-
formittg physicians and consumers of the
sodium concentration in drinking watef.

A relatively high concentration of sul-
fate, in drinking water has little or no
known laxative effect on regular users of
the 'water, but transcients using such
water sometimes expeiesice a laxative
effect. It is recommended that the States
institute monitoring programs for sul-
fates, and tha t transients be .notified if
the sulfate con nt of the water is high.
Such notificatio should include an as-
sessment of the possible physiological
effects of consumption of the water

PCB's AND ASBESTOS
,

An interagency comment expressed
concern for asbestos and PCB's in the
environment and noted the need for at
least a monitoring requirement, if not-0'
for MCL's, for these contaminants. EPA'
'is also concerned, but for the moment
lacks sufficient- evidence. regarding ana-
litical methods, hcaltkeffects, or occur-
rknce in the environment to establish

'M2 L's. The Agency is conducting re-
search and cooperating in research proj-
ects to develop criteria for establishing
needed limits as quickly as' possible. A.
monitoring study on a number of oreanic
chemical contaminants, including PCB's,
for which MCL's are not being estab-
lished -at this time, will be contained- in
an organic chemical monitoring regula-
tion that is being promulgated with these
regulations. Regarding 4, tbestos, HEW
and dEPA' are sponsoring a number of
studies this year at an approximate 'cost
of ale million to establish health-effects,
anayltical method's-and occurrence.

, .POINT OF MEASUREMENT

Other comments on maximum con-.
taminant levels focused on the proposed
requirement that such levels )se tested
at the consumer's tap. Conon% was ex-
pressed over the inability of the public
water system to control potential sources
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of contaminants which are under the. viewed further by EPA. If review inch-
control of the consumer. , elites that changes in the MCL's are

The promulgated definition of "maxi- desirtible, those changes will be Made as
.mum contaminant level," § 141.2(d), re- soon as-possible but within 6 months, in
'tains the requirement that the maxi- time to take effect at4the lame time as
mum contaminant level baneasured atw the initial ,Interim Primary Drinking
the tap except in thecase of turbid Water Regulations:
which should be measured at the po ORGANIC CHEMICALSof entry to the distribution system. How-

the definition has been expanded Q The proposed maximum contaminant
ke clear that contaminants added levels for organic pesticides, other than
water by, circumstances under the the three which are the subject of can-
1 of the consumer are not the re- cellation and suspension proceedings,
bility of the supplier of water, .have been retained. It is anticipated that

e contaminants result from cor- additional organic pesticides will be4
ping and plumbing resulting, added to the regulations if surveys of

pesticides in drinking water being con-
ducted by EPA indicate that this is
needed.

The. proposed regulations also con-
tained a maximum.contaminant level for`
organic chemicals obtained by the carbon,
chloroform extract (CCE) method. It
was anticipated by Congress that organic
chemicals would be dealt with primarily
in the Revised Primary Drinking Water
Regulations because of the paucity of ac-
curate data on the health effects of vari-
ous organic chemicals, the large number
of such chemicals, uncertainities over apz-
pro,priate treatment techniques, and the
need for additional information ein the

single highly contaminated sample. inctdence of specific organic chemicals
Some laboratori assume an upper limit in drinking water supplies. EPA thought
of 50, while othe seek to continue 'to that the CCE standard might provide an
count, individual acteria to a level of appropriate means of dealing with ot-

eve
to
to th

. contr
spo
unless
rosion p
from the qtality of the water supplied.
It should be noted, however, that this
requirement should not be interpreted
as to discourage local, aggressive cross
connection control measures.

COLIFORM BACTERIA MCL's

The promulgated MCL's for coliform
° bacteria are basically the 1962 Public

Health Service Standards, with minor
refinements and clarifications. However,

. further changes may be desirable. For
example, the MCL's for the membrane
filter analytical method do not resolve
the question of how,many coliform bac-
teria are assumed to be present in a

100 or even higher in a single sample.
The upper limit assumedly/ill affect the
monthly average which is calculated to
determine compliance with the MCL's.
. Another question relating to the coli-

form bacterfa MCL's is the matter ,of
, possible spurious positive samples. As the

regulations are written,' all routine sem-
" pies taken to determine compliance with

the MCL's must be counted, regardless
of the results of analysis of, any check
samples that may be taken.. The reason
for this is that bacterial contamination
is often interniittent,or transient, and as
a result negative check samples taken a
day or mere after apositive sample can-
not demonstrate that the positive result
was in error. It may bepossible, however,
to prescribe a means of dealing 'with spu-
rious positive results without coppro-
mtsing the integrity of the MCL's.

A third question concerning the MCL's
for coliform bacteria is the relationship
of monthly averages of coliform bacteria
levels to monthly percentages of positive
samples. For example, the monthly,av-
&Age- MCI, for- -the merhbrane_filter
method is violated if the monthly aver-
age exceeds one coliform bacterium per
sample. However, for purposes of deter-
mining whether the monthly.9ercent-

, age-of-positive-saniples MCI, is violated,
A sample is counted as positive only if It
contains more- than four' coliform bac-
teria. Thus, it, is possible, particularly
when a relatively small number of sam-
ples is. taken, for a syttem to fail the

%,MenthlY average MCL even when no sin-
gle sample taken during 'the mohth is
Out-of compliance with th limit.

These and other qUestio concerning
e coliform bacteria MCL's will be re,

/

ganic chemicals as a class pending action
on the Revised Primary Regulations

The CCE standard was originally de-
veloped as a test for undesirable tastes
and bdors in drinking water. As concern
developed over the health effects of or-
ganic chemicals, the possibility of using
CCE as a health standard rather than
an esthetic standard was considered.

As pointed out by numerous comments,
CCE has many failings as an indicator
of health effects of organic chemicals.
To begin with, the test obtains informa-
tion on only a fraction of the total
amount of organic chemicals in the water
sampled. Furthermore, there is serious,
question as to,the reliability of CCE in
identifying those organic chemicals
which are most sdspected of adverse
he,alth effects. In addition, there are no
existing data on which a specific level
for CCE ean be established on a rational
basis. To establish a maximum contami-
nant level under these circumstances
would almost certainly do more harm
than good. xt could glVe a false sense of
security to persons served by systems
which are within the established level
and a false sense of ,alarm to persona
served by systems which exceed the level.
It also would divert resources from
efforts to find more effective ways of
dealing with the organic chemicals.
problem.

EPA believes that the intelligent
approach to the organic chemicals ques-
tion is to move ahead as rapidly as pos-
sible along two fronts. First, EPA is
adopting simultanemisly with these reg-
ulations a Subpart E of rift 141, con-
taining requirements for; organic chemi_

cal monitoring pursuant to Sections 1445
and 1450 of the Act.

The regulations require that desig-
nated public water systems collect sam-
ples of raw and treated water for submis-
sion, to EPA for organics analysis. EPA
will analyze the samples for a number of
broad organic parameters, including car-
bon chloroform extract (CCE), volatile
And non-volatile total organic carbon
,(VTOC and NVTOC), total organic chlo-
rine (TOC1), ultraviolet absorbancy, and
fluorescence. In addition, monitoring will
be required for probably 21 specific or-
ganic compounds. Selection of the spe-
cific compounds has been based on the
occurrence Or likelihood of occurrence in
treated water, toxicity data and availa-
bility of practical analytical methods.
Laboratory analyses will be used to
evaluate the extent and nature of organic
chemical contamination of drinking
water, to evaluate the validity of the

',general organic parameters as surrogates
for Measures of harmful organic chemi-
cals, and to determine whether there is
an adequate basis for establishing maxi-
mum contaminant levels for specific or-
ganics or groups of organics.

Second, EPA is'embarking on an inten-
sive research program to find answers
to the following four questions:

1. What are the effects of commonly
occurring organic compounds on human
health?
N.. What analytical procedures should

be used to monitor finished drinking
water to assure that any Primary Drink-
ing Water Regulations dealing with or-
ganics are met?

3. Because some of these organic com-
pounds are formed during water treat-
ment, what changes in treatment prac-
tices are required to minimize the for-
mation of these compounds in treated
water? P

4. What treatment technology must,
be applied to reduce contaminant levels
to concentrations that may be specified
in the Priinary Drinking Water RegU-
lations? .

This research will involve health-
effects and epidemiological `studies, in-
vestigations of analytical methodology,
and pilot plant and field studies of or-
ganic removal unit processes. Some
phases of the research are to be com-
pleted by the end of this year, while
much of the remainder are to be com-
pleted within the next calendar year.

As soon as sufficient information is
derived from the monitoring program
and related research, the Interim Pri-
mary Drinking- Water_Regulations Will
be amended so th t* the organic chemi-
calscals problem can e dealt with without
delay. The moni ing process will be
completed within 1 yeas,

During the interimperiod, while sat-
isfactory MCL's fdr organic contamina-
tion in drinking water are being devel-
oped, EPA will in specific caw where
appropriate to deal with organic-con-
tamination. It the EPA monitoring pn3-
gram reveals serious specific cases of

Vic ontaniination, EPA will work with State
Etna local authorities§ to identify th4
source arid nature of the problem and to
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. the States in identifYingaddittfalak00-. 'nubile wiit,er Atittenik 11#: ainur,att-liotor*V
munity water' stipplfei., ,tblfi, ,reqUiret , -bohr anall44,0001:111.141.28 nf 'the'regn-''
analysis. . ', ; ',. _ llatontocpides tht stnalyaet PendUctet

Pitiao',trt* z ' ": r 'the -purpose .of deterndriing ficei:
COnbuninant,The public notice 'requirements 11).,. ieveru movaa-c(inannted laboratory

Posed in
§ 141.32 "did not distinguish -1)ProYed thq entity-With:primary en.",tween community and non-cotturainity foreeinent- reipansinuitat EPA wif1 de -;

ub water Mild' haveP r systems . .Whey w
required that public n tice of non-cora-

- pliance with applicable regulations be
-made by newspaper, in water bills, and

' by other media for all public water sys-
tems. These uirements are inappro-

, priate and ins Live in the case of-most
' non-community ter systems. Those

systems principal serve transients whO
do not receive wa r bills from the sys-
tem and who probably are not exposed

'significantly to the local media. A more
effective approach would be to require
notice that can inform 'the transient
before he drinks the system's water, and
thereby both warn the transient and
provide an incentive to the supplier of
water to remedy the violation. Accord-
ingly, Section 141.32 as adopted grovides
that in the case of non-community sys-
tems, the entity with primary .enforce-
ment; responsibility shall require that
notice be given in a form and manner
that will insure that- the public using
'the public water system is adequately
informed. I -.

The proposed public notice require-
ments also failed to distinguish between
different types of violations of the- In-
terim Primary Drinking Water Regula-
tions. Since the urgency and importance
of.a notice varies according to the nature
of the 'violation involved, § 141.32 as
promulgated seeks to match the type of
notice required with the type of violation
involved. Written notice accompanying
a water 'bill or other 'direct notice by

G. a

4.
$ 59569 .

aiBhiliCtitiWy
.7 ,

affected For Chose Users In
stc.Las serving. 11).00.0 persons or more,

the aVerage'annuat; treatment cost per
.Capitit May increase-from. less than $1.00
-for systems -remiltinic disinfection' and
'lead Control; to between 616 to *35 for:
controlattf turbidity and heavy metal.):e.
MoVal. Foi Systems serving less than 100.
persons, the-overage annual per Capita'

,VeIpp ".soon POssible, in cooperation casts. of aisin(ection,. lead control and
with the- States and other interested ilaoride/antenic removal are estimated to'
'Parties, Criteria and procecturek tort lab-- be' between' $2:10`and $11.80.-Iloviever, if ", -

oratory t,ettitication.--A:State.With- pd.- turbidity control or heavy metal removal
many enforcement rem:Own:linty, _will were re(P.iired system of thfs
haves laboratory certified -by EPA pur-
suant to the prescribed criteria and pro.
'educes; and in turn will certify laboraa
tories within the State..

-Record-keeping requirements and re-
ports to the State also wilt assist In
quality control efforts.

RECORD-KEEPING

Adequate recordniceeping is necessary
for the prober operation and administra-
tion of a public water system. It is also

portant for providin information to
the public, providing propriate data
for inspection and enfor ement activities
and providing informatio on which-fu-
ture regulations can be based. Accord-
ingly, a new § 141.33 has been added to
the regulations to require that each pub-
lic water system maintain records of
sample analyses and of,actions to correct
violations of the Primary Drinking Water
Regulations.

ECONOMIC AND COST ANALYSIS

A comprehensive economics study has
been made of the Interim Primary Drink-
ing Water Regulations. This study esti-
mates the costs of the regulations, evalu-
ates the potential economik impact, and
considers Possible material and labor
shortages. The results of this analysis are

mall is required for all violations of the summarized here.
regulations, including violations of mon- Total investment costs to community
itoring requirements, and for the grant . water Systems to achieve c6mpliance
Of a variance or exemption. In addition, with these regulatiori§ are estimated to
notice-by newspaper and notification 'to be between $1,050 and 91,765 million, It
radio and television stations is required is estimated that non-community sys-
whenever a maximum contaminant level temswill invest an additional $24 minion.
Is exceeded._ or when the entry' with The range of the estimate is due to un-

s primary enforcement responsibility re- certainty as to the design flow that will
quires such broader notice. be used in installing treatment facilities.

QUALITY COrtritOL AND
Systems not in Compliance will have to .

PROCEDURES
WESTING

; consider sizing their newsizing to
.. reflect average daily flow contlitions, or

itions in oases Subpart A--GeneralSection 1401(1) of the Act defines Maximum daily flow. Cond
"primary-drinking 'water ;egulathin" to where system storage is no

. include."qUality control and tes pro- . This investment will b
cedures." The promulgated r tions several years. Investdr-o
include testing _requirements for 'each will bear about one-fourth of these costs,
maximum contiminant level, including' and publicly-pwned systems tkie.remaiii-

, check samples and special samples in der. It is not anticipated that systems will
o appropriate cases. The regulations also have difficulty financing these capital re-.

specify the procedures to be followed in quirements.
analysing samples for each of the Maxi- In annual terms, national costs Sites-
inumchntaminant, levels. These proce- pected to be within' the following ranges:
dures will be updated front'tirae to.tlme " . In'tntuions_as advances remade in analyticaLmeth- 4146-247'ods. For example, references to "Stand- "'pal" coats 'Operations and maintenanceand Methods for the Examinatton of Monitoring (routine only)
Water and-Wastewater" are to the cur-

then costs are' eXpected_lo'rangt front .
$52 to $2a7 per'year per oapltti. EpA It
aware,of the Serious, potential econenlk
impact-On users 'in- these srmill'Itysteras."
Roweyer, the legislariVe, torY-Speeifiee
that the regulations' be based on. t'J -

costs that cad be reasonably afforded blt
large metropolitan ,or 'regional sySterns...:;,...
Further economic evaluation of these
systems isteing-cenduct'ed. and realistic.-
options for these, sman systems hre being -
reviewed. Options that will betfrider eon._ . ,
sideration include leis costly treatment
technologies; formation of ;reecho! sys- .
terns; and use of- alternative Water .
sources. Industrial and commerchil users, -

whether providing ti3Oir own .witter .or
using public systems are riot expected..
to be significantly; affected" by ther,, '4.
regulations. . N

Possible constraints thes'implemen=.
tation of the, interim primary , regitia;
Lions were examined. Although there ..7c°
will be an increase in demand for Chem=
Icel.% manpower, laboratories, and'cort-,
struction,of treatment facilities, nOt
anticipated that any of these factors will
be a serious obstacle to implementation
of these regulations over a reasonable
time frame.

For the reasons 'Wen above, Chipter
40-of the Code of Federal Regulations Is

thereby amended by the addition of the' ' .
following new Part 141. These regula-
tions will take effect 18 months after
promulgation.
(It is hereby certified that the economic and
inflationary impacts, of these regulaticins
have been carefully evaluated in accordance
with Executive Order 11821)

Dated: December 10, 1975.
RUSSELL E. TRAIN,

Administrator.
°

t adequate.
e spread over - 141'1 Applicability.

141.2 Definitions.wned systems

k....-

rent,113th;-_edition, but these. references Total
-I-

I:

will be changed to cite the 14th edition Although these aggrega
when ft is available in the near future. large, nfoet'water consum

.. . .

141.8 Coverage.
141.4 Variances and exemptions.
141.5 Siting requirements.
141.4 Effective date.

SubiiaN11--Maxlmum Contaminant Levels
141.11 Maximum contammait levels for

inorganic chemicals.
141.12 Maximum contaminant levels for ,

organic chemicals. ,
141.18 Maximum contaminant levels for

turbidity.
- 2437263 941:14 Maximum microbiological contami-

17- 85 rant levels.

4426-645 Subpart Ce1ortitoring and Analytical
- Requirements

al AVMs -SYS, 14191 Mlbroblological contaminant- earn-
ers will not- be. - -- piing and analytical requirements.'

. .
..

.
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Sec -.
141.22 Turbidity eampling land analytical

requirements, .
141.23 Inorganic chemical sampling and

analytical requirements.
14124 Organic chemical strapling and

analytical requirements.
14127 Alternative analytical techni ues.
141.28 Approved laboratories.
141.29 Monitoring of consecutive ublio

water systems.
SubpartD-Reporting kiblic.Notl0eation, and

_Bea) -keeping
141.31 Repotting requirements.
141.32 Public notification of variances, ex-

- emptions. and non-compliance
'with regulations.

141.33 Record maintenance,
Atm/warn : Sect. 1412, 1414, 1445, and 1460

of the Public Health Service Act, 88 8tat. 1880
(42 U.S.G. 300g- 1.300g -3, 300J -4, and 30(9-9).

Subpart A-General
..-.§1,41'.1 'Applicability.

This part establishes primary[drinking
water regulations pursuant t4 section
1412 of the Public Health Service Act, as
amended by the Safe Drinking Water
At (Pub... L. 93-523) ; and related regula-

applicable to public water systems.
,Definitions.

`. I, 4.uSed in this part, the term:
(a)-,",Act" means the Public Health

Act, as amended by the Safe
,!...-Drinicing Water Act, Pub. L. 91;523.

,(11): ;'Contaminant" means.any physi-
_--.cal chemical, biological, or radiological

siabitancelir matter in water.
(eir"Maximum contaminant level"

"rh 'tails tile maximum permissible level of
*,:contiMinant in water which' is de-.

711xere& to the free flowing outlet of -the-
... :ultimate user of a publid water system,

`,'except Lathe case of turbidity where the
; maximum permissible level is measured
tat,the Pbint of entry to. the distribution

;' system. Chntaminants added to the water
under circumstances controlled, by the

' user; except those resulting from corro-
sion of piping and plumbing caused.by
water qiiality, are excluded from. \this

_ definition,
(d) "Person" means' an individual,

corporation, company, association, part-
nership, State, municipality, or Federal

c RULES AND REGULATIONS

(ii) "Non-community water system" The U.S. Environmental Protection
,means a public water system that is not Agency will not seek to override land use
a community water system, decisions affecting public water systems

(f) "Sanitear. survey" means an on- siting which are made at State or 10-
site review of the water source, fatili- cal government levels.
ties; equipment, operation and mainte-
nance of a public water.system for the
purpose of evaluating' the adequacy of
such source, facilities, equipment, op-
eration and maintenance for producing
and distributing safe drinking water.

(g) "Standard. sample" means the
aliquot of finished drinking water that is
examined for the presence of coliform
bacteria.

(h) "Stale" means the agency. of the for nitrate is applicable to both commir-
State government which has jurisdic-""nity water systems and non-community

water systerng. The levels for the other
'inorganic chemicals apply only to cam-
munity water systems. Compliance with
maximum contaminant levels for inor-
ganic chemicals is calculated pursuant ter
1141.23.

.
(b)' The following are the maximum

contaminant levels for inorganic chemi-
cals other than fluoride:

§141.6 kireetive.date.
The regulations set forth in this part

shall take effect 18 months after the date
of promulgation: r
Subpart 8-Miximum Contaminant Levels
§ 141.11 Maximum . contaminant levels_

for inorganic chemicals.
(a) The maximum contaminant level

tion over public water systems, During
any period when a State does not have
primary enforcement responsibility
pursuant to Section-1413 of the Act, the
terth "State" means the Regional Ad-
ministrator, U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.

(1) "Supplier of- water" means' any
Person who owns or operates 4 public
water system.

. -

§ 141.3 tovcrage.

water
part shall apply to' each public

water system, unIss the public water
ysteni meets all of the following condi-

tions: t,
(a) _Consists only of distribution and

storage facilities (and does not have any
. collection and treatment facilities);

(b) Obtains all of its water froin4 but
is not owned of' operated by, a pane wa-
ter systepa to which such regulations

,apply:
(c) Does not sell water to any person;

and
(d) Is not a carrier which conveys

passengers in interstate comiperce.
§ 141.4 yarianc,and exemptions.
,,:yariances or exemptions , from certain

provisions of these regulations may be
granted pursuaht to -Sections 1415 and
r416 of. the Act by the entity with pri- 131=311°w.

12.0 en below_:
2.2

below_
12.1 to 1

2.4

mary enfore'ement responsibility. Provi- 58.4 to 63.8 2.0.
IN tlg El. , L 8sions under. Part 142, %regional interim Ji)91:77,1 21.5 to 22 - L6

Primary Drinking Water Regulations409:3 to oo:s - 263 to 32.5 1.4
Implernentation=subpart E (Variances)
and subpart. P (Exemptions) -al) ly

Contaminant

Level,
milligrams
per liter

Arsenic 4 0.05
Barium

'Cadmium
Chromiurn .. 001.:00510.
Lead 0.05=
Mercury 0.012
Nitrate (as N). 10.
Selenium 0. 01
Oliver 0. 98 '

(c)-When the annual average of the
meocimum darrair temperatures for the
location in which the community water
system is situated is the following, the
maximum contaminant levels for fluoride
are:

Tempeatuie

he it
egtree Degrees Celsius

4*

Level,*
milligrams

per liter

agency. where EPAsthas primary enforcemSit
.(e) "Public water system" meanslivorisponsibility. -

system for the provision to the PubPQ § 141.5 Siting requirements. r . .of piped water for human consumption,
if such system has at least fifteen service Eefore a person may enter into a ft-
connections or regularly serves an aver- nancial commitment f6r oinitiate con-
age of at least twenty-Ave individuals struction of a new public water system
daily at least 60 days out of the year. or increase the °capacity of an existing

, Such term -includes (1) any collection, public water system, he shall notify Pie
treatment, storage, and distribution Sat State aid. to
cilities undeecontrol of the operator of extent practicable,
such system and used primarily. ht con. avoid locating rt. Or all of the new or
nectidn with such system, and (21 any expanded facility at a site which: .

collection o1' pretreatment storage facili- (a) Is subject to a significant risk
, ties get under such. control which are from earthquakes, /Weds, Ares 'or otheruseciprrmarily in comiection with such

sYstem. A.public szaler'system is either disasters which could causea breakdown
a "conununity,water system" or a "non-, of thiptiblic water..systetn or a portion
community water system." . thereof; or 1

(1) "Community -water system" ratilIs (b) Except for intake structures; is
a' public- water systeni which serves at
least 15 service connectiohs used by Yaw- "wit* the flOodPlain of a I00 -year flooa
round residents or regularly Aerves at or Is lower than any recordedligh tide
least 25.year -round residents. . . where appropriate records exist .

4
4.

. ' . .
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§141.12 ,Maximum contaminant 'levels
for chemicals, ,

The following are the.maximutn con-
taminant levels-for organic chemicals.
They apply only. to community water
systems. Compliance with maximum
contaminant levels for organic chemicali
is calculated pursuant to I 141.24.

Level,
milltgranze

perltter
(a) Chlorinated hydrocirbona:

Endrin (1,2274,10, 10-hexachloro:. 0. 9002,6
8,7-epoxyt1,4, 4,65,e,7,11,8a-octs-
hydro-1,4-endo,, endsi:5,8 di-
methinowaphthalene) .

Lindine (1.2,3,4,5,8-hexachloro- 0.004
cyclohixane, gamma isomer).

Methoxychlor (1,1,1-Trighloro- 0.1
2, 2 - Ms (p-raethoxyphenyll
ethane).

"foxaphene (CjiorgeTeohnical 0.006".
chlorinated camphene, 67-69
percent chlorine).

I.



Chlorophenoxys:
D, 12,4-Dichlorophenoxyace- O. 1

tic acid).-
P.4.5-TP1311sex (2,4,5-Trichloro- 0.01

.pheioxypropionic acid).

§ 141.13 Maximum contaminant levels
for turbidity. \

The maximum contaminant levels for
turbidity are applicable tO'both,ComMU-
nity water systems and non - community
water systems ,using = surface' water
sources in whole or in part. The maxi-
''mum contaminant levels fqr turbidity
in drinking water, measured at a repre-
sentative entry pointee) to the distribu-
tion system, are:

(a) One turbidity unit (Ttl), as de-
termined by a monthly average pursuant
to' 1141.22, except that five or fewer
turbidity units may be allowed if the

. supplier of water can demonstrate to the
State that the higher turbidity does not
do any of the following:

(1) Interfere with disinfection;
(2) Prevent maintenance of an effec-

tive disinfectant agent throughout the
distribution system; th

(3) Interfere' with microbiological
de-termini/U-6W

(b) Five turbidity units based on an
average for two consecutive days pursu-
ant to joicer.22.
§ 141.14 Maximum microbiological con.

so/ninon' levels.
. .

' The maximum contaminant levels, for
conform bacteria, applicable to com-
munity water systems ,and non -com-
munity water sYstems, are as follows:.

(a) When the membrane filter tech:
nique pursuant to 1141.21(a) 1s Used;
the number of conform bacteria shall
not exceed any of the following:

(1) One pet 100 milliliters as the
arithrbetic meaneof all samples etamined
per Month ptdsuant to I 141.2I-41)) or
(c) 11-

(2) Four per 100 dfilliliters in 'padre
than one sampl when less than 20 are
examined per m nth;:or

(3) Four per" 00 milliliters in more
than five percen of the samples when
20 or more are e ed per month.

(b) W. When: e fermentation tube
method and 10
tions pursuant 'tot 11141.21(a) are used,

Iter standard par-

4

r
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(iii) five portions in more than .20
percent of the samples when five or more
samples are examined per month.

(c) For community or non-community
systeins that are required to sample at a
rate of less than 4 per mnnth, compli-
ance with paragraphs (a), (b) (1), .or
(b) (2) of this section shall bp based upbn
sampling during a 3 month period, ex-
cept that, tat the discretion of the State,
conipliancemay be based upon sampling
during a one-month period.

Subpart C--' Monitoring and Arialyticil
A Requirements

§ 141:21. Microbiolosicol . contaminant
sampling and analytical require-
ments.

(a) Suppliers of water for community
water systems and non-community water
systems shall analyze for coliformbac-

/tells. for the purpose of determining
compliance with 4 141.14. Analyses shall
be condiicted in accordance with the ad-
alytical .recommendations get forth In
''Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and Wastewater," American
Public Health Association, 13th Edition,
PP. 662-688, except that a standard
pie size shall be employed. The standard
sample used'in the d,terabrane filter pro-
cedure shall be 100 milliliters. The stand-
ard sample used in the 5 tube most
prolltible number (MPN) procedure, (fer-
mentation tube method) shall be 5 times
the standard portion, The standard por-
tion is either 10 milliliters or -100 .milli-
literses described in 10.14 (b) -and (c). 2,060.001 to 2.270.000

The samples shall be taken at "points \ N713'21.1:115:1°
which are representative Al the condi- 2,75401 to 3.020,000
thins within the diStributton system. 3.020,001 to 3.920.000

_ (b) The' supplier, of water for a coin- g:Ngtto31 Nrirog
munity water systgro shall take cOliform 5,860,001 to 4,31400
density samples at segulai tittle inter- 4,3101301 to 4.690.000

vats, and in number propOrttonate to the
'4"°,001 or more

59571

28,001 to 33,000 -r 35
33,001 to 37,000 40
37,001 to 41,000 . 45
41,001 to 46,000 50
46.001 to 60.000 , 55
50,001 to 154,000 60
64.001 to 59,000 b. 65
59,001 to 64.000 70

-84,001 to 70.000 75
70,001 to 78,000 60
78,001 to 83,000 ,, ,.-
83,001 to 90,000' "4- 90
90.001 to 96.000 95
92.001 to 111,000 100

110
120
130
140
150-
160
170
180
190
200
210

500,001
t350.0°°

X20
550,004 to 800,1500 230
600.001 to 680.000 240
660.001 to 720.000 250
720.001 to 780.000 260
780,001 to 840,000 7 270
840,001 to 910,000 280

..--,
910.001 to 970.000 LI
970.001 to 1,050,000 ..
1.050,001 to 1.140.000 310
1.140,001 to 1.230,000 111

320
= 1,230.001 to 1,320,000 330

1,320.001 th 1.420:000 340
1,420.001 to 1.520,000_, 350
1,520.001 to 1.630.000 380

N1,1130,001 to 1,730.000 370
. 1./30,0047to 1.850,p00 '390

1.850.001 to 1,970.000 . 390
1.970.001 to 2.060.000 400

410
420

7. 430
440
450-8
460
'470
'480
-490

. 500

.111,001 to 130.000
130.001 to 160.000
160,001 to 190,000
190,001- to 220.000
220,001 to 250,000
250:001 to 290,000
290,001 to 320,000
320,001 to 360.040
880,001 to 410,000
410,001 to 450,000 .
450.001 to 500.000 4

population served by the system. In no
event shall the frequency be less than as

oset forth below: "."
Altistmumot itnbettof

Population served: samples per month

1,001 to 2,500
2,601 to 3.3006

conform bacteria not be,present in s,soi to 4s00
any of the folio : J. 4,101 to 4,900

(I) more than 1 "percent of the por- 4.901 to &Soo
tions in any Mon pursuant tot 141.21 s 41:1 tt443/ 1:741`
(b) or (c):, 7 601 to 8,500three or re portions in more 5:55cto 8.400
than one sample w en less than ?.(1 sam- 9,401 to 10,300
Ples are examined month: or e. . mgor to ion

(iii) three or re re pinions 'in more. 11,101 to412,000
than five percent bf the simples when 12,00f to 12,900

-12,901 to 13,70020 cif, more samples are examined per 13,701 to 14,600
Month. 14,601 to 15,,a500

(2) When th fermentation tube_.,...4r4ertale
..

00
.Method and 100 ter standard por- 6,301 to-17,200
Mons pursUaitt to 1141.21(a) are used, 7.201 to isoo
conform bacteria hall not be present 331 18,101 to 18,900

any of the foil g: - 18,901 to 19 300
19,801 to 20,700"

(i) more than 80,percent of t po 20,701 to 21,500-,
tions in_any mo th pursuant to 1 1 21,501 to 22,800e
(b) or (c);-- .22,301to 23,200

(11) five iior ns oin.:-more than One
sample when I than five samples We
examined per onth; or

4

23.201 to 24,000
.001 to 24,900

4,901 to 25,000
25,001 to zoom.,

4

a
7
8
9

10
11
12
111

14
a_ 15

16
17

*18
" 19

28
21-
22
23
24
25
26
27
211

29
so
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lased on a history of no colifonn bac-
terial -contend/1a on and on a sanitary
:rune by the te -showing .the water
syitem to be-s pplied solely by a pros
tected ground water gourd and free of
sanitary defects, a conununitywater sys-

wri pd. on .from the State, may
feultAerfvingraiVito 1,000 persons, with

redtice this sampling frequency except
'that in no case shb.11 it be reduced to less
than one per quarter.

(C.) The stipplier of water for a non-
vmmunity.staVer system shall Sample fog
doliform bacteria in each calendar iatier=,
ter during which the system, providel
water to thpublic, Such sampling shall
begin within two years after the effective
date of this part. If the State, on the
basis of r, sanitary' survey, 'determines
that some other frequency is more appro-
priate, that IreqUencyNshall bcthe fre-
cluency,required under theme regulations.
Such frequency shall be confirmid or
changed on the tbasis of subseqt(ent
surveys. -

(d) (1) When the coliform bacteria in a
single sample exceed four per 100 milli-
liters (I 141.14'(a) ) , at least two consecut
tire daily chick samples shall be collected
and examined from the, same sampling
Point. Additional check samples shall be
collected daily, or at a freqtiency estab-

12
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lished by the State, until the results ob- 0.2 mg/1 free chlorine ti;roughout the°
tairied txom at least two consecutive public Water distribution a stem. When a
check samples show less than one cOli- particular (sampling point has been

Lilo
e water

ted as son as prac-
sample (I 141.14(b) (1) ) , at least two ticable and in any event within one hour.
consecutive daily check samples shall be If the Original analysis is Confirmed, this
collected and examined from the alone fact shall be reported to theState within
sampling point. Additional check ninnies 48 hours. Also, if the-analysis is con-
shall be collected daily, or at a frequency irmed, a sample for coliform bacterial
established by tEe State:411W the results analysis 'must be collected from that
obtained from at 'Mast tWo consecutive sampling point as soon as practicable and
check samples show no positive tubes. 3, prefembly \ within one hour, and the re-

(3) When coliform bacteria occur In sults of such "analysis reported to the
five of the 100 ml portions of a single. State within 48 hours-After the results
sample (1 141.14(b) (2) ), at least two are known to the supplier of water.

'daily check samples shall be collected Analyses for residual chlorine shall be
and examined from the same sampling made ink accordance with "Standard
point. Additioual. check samples Shall be Methods fo
collected daily, or at A frequency estab-
lished by the State, -until the results ob-
tained from at least two consecutive
check samples show no positive es.

(4) The location at which
samples were taken pursuant'
graphs (d) (1), (2), or (3) of th
shall not be eliminated from futu
piing without approvat of the St
results from all coliform bacterial analy-
ses performed pursuant to this subpart,
except those obtained from check sam-
ples and special purpose samples, shall be
used to determine compliance with the
maximum contaminant leverfer-coliform"ia)-Saln. ples shalLbelaken by, suppliers

of water for both community water sfs-bacteria as established in 1 141.14. Check terns and mon-community water systemrsamples shall not be included in calculat- at a representative entry point(s) to theins the totarnumber of samples taken water distribution system at least once
bitch month tit) determine compliance
with 1 14121 (b) or (c).. Per day, for the purpose of making tur-

bidity measurements to determine com-e) When the presence of coliform phance with 1141.13. The Measurementbacteria in water taken from a particular shall be made by the Nephelometricsampling has been confirmed

form bacterium per 100 milliliters. shown to have a
(.2) When coliform bacteria occur in. less than 0.2 mg /1

three'or more 10,ml portions of a single tion shall*be r

e residual
t that loca-

the Examination of Water
and Waste ter," 13th Ed.. pp. 129-132.
Compliance with the maximum cork-
taminant vels for coliform bacteria
shall be d rmined on the monthly mean
or guar rly mean basis specified in

, including those samples taken
as a result of failure to maintain the re-i
quired chlorine residual level. The State
may withdraw its approval of the use of
chlorine . residual subskitution -zit any
time,
§ 141.22 Turbidity - sampling and an-

' alytieul requirements.

pare-
section
e sam-
te. The

any. check samples examined as slirected
in paragraphs (d) (1), (2) , or (3) of this
section, the supplier of water shall re-
port to the State within 48 hours.

(f) When a maximum contaminant
level s0-forth in paragraphs (a), (b) -or
(c) . of -I 141.14 is exceeded, the supplier
of water shall report to the State and
notify the public as prescribed in 1 141.31
and 1 141.32.

(g); Special pUrpose samples, such as
those taken to determine whether dis-

Method in accordance with the recom-
mendations set forth in "Standard Meth-
ods for the. Examination of Water and
Wastewater," American Public Health
Association, 13th Edition, pp, 350-353, or
"Methods for Chemical Analysis
Water 'and Wastes;' pp. 295 -298, En-
vironrriental ProtectioirAgency; Office of
Technology Transfer, Washington, p.c.
20460,1974. ,

(b) If the result of a turbidity:analysis
indicates that the maximum, allowable
limit has been exceeded, the sampling-4 infection practices following_ pipe pi_ ace- and measurement shall be confirmed by

4 '. -rent; replacement, or repair have been resainpling at soon as practicable and
*sufficient, shall not be used to determine preferably within-one hour. If the repeat

- compliance with 1 141.14 or 1 141.21 (b) sample confirms that the maximum Ig-
or (c). . . . . lowtble thrift has been exceeded, the sup-

(h) A suppliCr of water of a com--. niter of water shall report, to the State
.

ratinity water system or a non -com- within 48 hours; The repeat plb shall

i apprdyal of the State and based upon st: calculating the monthly verage. If -the

repeat
mtmity water system may, with the be the sample used for purpose of

sanitary survey, substitute the use of monthly average of the daily samples
chlorine residual monitoring for not more exceeds the maximum allowable limit, or
than 75 percent of the samples _reqUired if the averagof two samples taken on
to be taken by paragraph (b) of this consecutive date exceedi 5 TIT, the sup-
section, Provided, That the supplier of niter of water -shall report to the State
water tau chlorine residual samples at and notify the public ar directed in

__' _ points vihielrere_repiesentat4Ye of the I 141.31 and 1141.32.
conditions withirfrthe distribution MS. (c) Sampling for non- community
tem at the frequency of at least four for' water systems shall begin within two
each substituted --microbiological sample. years after the effective date of this part

. There shalt beet least daily - determine- (d) The requiiementa of this 1 141.22
tions of chlorine residual. When the sup-

, plier of water iifercises the option pro - shall apply only. to public riter systems

-V ided in MIS liaraci41311 (h) of Ads . which use water °Wined -in'whole or in
section, he shill maintain no less than part from sprfat, e sources. .

§ 141.23 inorganic, chemical sampling
and analytical requirements.

(a) Analyses for the purpose of de-
tern-lining 'compliance with 1 141.11 arc
required as follows:

(1) Analyses for all community water
systems utilizing surface water sources
shall be completed within one year fol-
lowing the effective date of this part.
'These analyses shall be repeated at
.yearly intervals.

(2) Analyses for all communityWater
systems utilizing only ground water
sources shall be completed within two
years following the effective date of this
part. These analyses shall be repeated
at three-year, intervals.

(3) or non-community water systems,
whether supplied by surface or ground

sources, analyses for nitrate shall
be co pleted within two years following
the e ective date of this part. These
analy s shall be repeated at intervals
deter ined by-the Stele.

(b) if the result Of an analysis. made
pursuant,to paragraph (a) indicates that
the level of any contaminant listed in
1141.11 exceeds the maximum contam-
inant level. the supplier of water shall
report to the State 'within 7 days and
initiate three additional analyses at the
saw sampling point within one month.

(6) When the average of four analys&
made pursuant to paragraph (b) of this
section. rounded to the same number of
significant figures as the maximum con-
taminant level for The substance in, ques-
tion, exceeds the maximum contaminant
level, the supplier of water grail notify
the WA rsuant to 1 141.31 and give
not the public pursuant to § 141.32.
Monitoring after public notification shall
be at a frequency designated by the State
and shall continue until the maximum
contaminant level has not been exceeded
in two successive samples or untia monw
itoring schedule as a condition to a

-variance, exemption br enforcement ac-
tion shall become effectiibt

(d) The provisions of paragraphs (11)
and (c) of this section notwithstanding,
compliance with the maximum contam-
inant level for nitrate shall be determined
on thehasis of the mean'of two analyses.
Mtn a level exceeding the maximum
contaminant level for nitrate is found,
a second analysis shall be initiated within
24 hours, and if the mean Of the two
analyses exceeds the maximum contam-
inant level, the sumper of water shall
report hisslihdings to the StatelIrluant.
to 1141:31 and shall notify the public
pursuant to 1 141.32. -

(e) For the initial analYse's required
by paragraph (a) (1), (2) .or (3) of this
section, data for surface waters acquired
within one year prior to the effective date
and data for ground waters acquired
within 3 years prior to the effective date
of this part May be substitated at the
discretion ofthe Skate.

(f) Analyses conducted toe determine
compliance with 1341.11 shall be made
in accordance with the following
methods:

11) `ArsenicAtomic Absorption Meth-
od, "Methods 'for Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes:" pp. 95-96, gnViron-
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mental Protection Agency, Office of
Technology 'transfer,. Washington, D.C.
20460, 1974,

(2) BariamAtomic Absorption Meth-. od, "Standard Methods for the exami-
nation of Water and Wastewater,' 13th
Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods for
Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"
pp. 97-98, Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Technology Transfer,
ITJashington, D.C. 20460, 1974.

(3) CadmiumAtomic Absorption
Method, "Standard Methods for the'Ex-
amination of Water and Wastewater,"
13th Edition, pp. 210-215; or "Methods
for Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes," pp. 101-103, pnvironmental
Protection Agency, Office of Technology
Transfer, Washington, D.C. 20460, 1,974.

(4),_ ChromiumAtomic Absorption
Method, "Standard Methods for the Ex-
amination of Water and Wastewater,"
13th Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methcds
fqr Chemical, Analysis of Water nd
Wastes," pp. 105-106, Environmental
Protection Agency, Office of Technology
Transfer, Washington, 1):C. 20460, 1974.

(5), Lead-,-Atomic Absorption Method,
"Standard Method,s for the Examina-
tion of Water and Wastewater," 13th
Edition, pp. 210-215,' or "Methods for
Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"
tip. 112-113, Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Technology Transfer,
Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974.

(8) Mercury Flameless Atomic Ab-
1 sorption Method, 'Methods for Chemical

Analysis of Water and Wastes," pp. 118-
126, Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Technology Transfer, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20460, 1974.

(7) NitrateBrucine Colorimett'ic
Method, "Standard Methods for the Ex-
amination of Water and Wastewater,"
13th Edition, pp: 461-464, of Cadmium
Reduction Method, "Methods for.Chemi-
eal Analysis 'of Water and Waste's,"
pp. 2017 08, Envirotimpital Protection
Agency, Mee of Technology Transfer
Washin n, D.c, 20460, 1974.

(8) SeleniumAtomic Absorption,
Method, "Methods for Chemical Analysis
Of Water and Wastes," p. 145, Envir -
mental Protection Agency, 0
Technology Transfer, Washingto
20460, 1974.

(9). SilverAtOmic AbsorptioiC?Meth-
od; "Standard' Methods for/the Ex-
amination of Water7and Wastewater",
13th Edition, pp. 210-215, or "Methods
for Chemical Analysis bf Water and
Wastes", p. 146, Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, Office of Technology Trans-
fer, Washington, D.C. 20460, 1974.

(10) FluorideElectrode Method,
"Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and 13th Edition,
pp. 172-174, or ' ethods for Chemical
Analysis_of WA and Wilates," pp. 65-
67, Environmental Protection Agency.
Office of Tectialogy Tranfifer, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20460, 1974; or Colorimetric
Method- with Tteihninary Distillation,

Meth' for the Examination
of Water ancill, tewater," 13th Edition,
pp. 17/y172 and 174-176, or "Methods for
Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes;" pp. 59-60, Environmental Pro-

RULES AND REGULATIONS

tection Agency, Office of Technology
Transfer, Washington, In, 20460, 1974.
§ 141.24 Organic 'chemical sampling

and analytical requirements.
(a) An analysis of substances for the

purpose of-determining compliance with
141.12 shall be made as follows:
(1) For all eammunity water systenis

utilizing surface Water sources, analyses
shall be completed within one year fol-
lowing the effectiye date of this part.
Samples analyzed shall be collected dur-
ing the period of the year designated by
the State as the period when contami-
nation by pestitides is most likely to
occur. These analyses shelf be repeated
at Intervals , specified by the State but
in o event less frequently than at three
ye r intervals. '

2) For community water systems
utilizing only ground wktar sources,
analyses shall be completed by those sys-
tems specified by the State.

(b) If the result of an analygis made
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion indicates that the level of any con-
taminant listed in § 141.12 exceeds the
maximum contaminant level, the sup-
plier of water shall report to the State'
within 7 days and initiate three addi-
tional analyses within one month.

(c) When the average of four analysis
made pursuant to paragraph (b) of this
section, rounded to the same number of
significant figures as the maximum con-
taminant level for the substance in ques-
tion, exceeds the maximum contaminant
level, the supplier of water shall report
to the State pursuant to 1 141.31 and give
notice to the public pursuant to 1 141.32.
Monitoring after public notification shall
be at a frequency designated by the State
and shall continue until the maximum
contaminant level has not been exceeded

,in two successive samples, or until a
monitoring schedule as a condition to a

variance, exemption or enforcement ac-
tion shall become effective.

(d) For the initial analysis required
by paragraph (a) (1) , and (2) of this
section, data for surface water acquired
within one year prior to the effective,
date of this part and data for ground
water acquired within three years prior
to the effective date of this part.may be
tubstituted at the discretion.of the State.

(e) Analyses made to determine com-
pliance with 141.12(a) shall_be 'made
in accordance with "Method for Organ°.
chlorine Pesticides in Industrial Efflu-
ents," MDQARL, Enviranniental Pro-
tection Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio, Novem-
ber 28, 1973.

(f) Analyses made to determine com-
pliance with f 1$1.12(3) shall be con-
ducted in accordance with "Methods for
Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides in
Industrial ' Effluents," MDQARL, En-
virdnmental Frolection Agency, Cincin-
nati, ()hie, November 28, 1973.
§ 141.27 Alternative analytical tech-

niques.-
With the written permission of the

State, concurred in by the Administra-
tor of the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, an alternative analytiCal

59573

technique may be employed. Acncaltarna-
tive technique shall' be acceptable only
if it is substantially. equivalent to the
prescribed test in both precision and ac-
.curacy as it relates to the determination
of compliance with any maximum con-
taminant level. The use of the enema-

.tire analytical technique shall not tie-
the frequency of monitoring re-

ired by this part.
§ 14118 Approved laboratories. -

For the purpose of determining com-
pliance with 1 141.21 through 1 141.27,
samples .may be considered only if they
have been analyzed by a laboratory'ap-
proved by the State except that meas-
urements for turbidity and free chlorine
residual may be performed by any per-
son acceptable to/fhe State.
§ 111.29 Monitoring of consecuthe pub-

lic water systems.
When a public water system supplies

water to one or more other public water
systems, the State may modify the moni-
toring 'requirements imposed by this
part to the extent that the interconnec:,

M
)ion of 'the sysems jusifles treats them
as a single system for onne pur-
poses. Any,mtfled monitoring shall be
conducted pun ant to a schedule speci-
fied by the State and concurred in by the
Administrator of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
subpart DReporting, Public Notification

and Record Keeping
§ 141.31 Reporting requirements,

(a) Except where a shorter reporting
period is specified in this part, the
supplier of water shall report tothe State
within 40 days following a test, measure-
ment or analysis required to be made by
this part, the results of that test, meas-
urement or analysis.

(b) The supplier of water shall report
to the State within 48 hours -the
to comply with any primary drinking
water regulation (including failure to
comply with monitoring requirements)
set forth in this Pod.

(c) The supplier of water is not re-
quired to report analytical results to the
State in gases where a State laboratory
performs the analysis and reports ,ffie
results to the State office which would
normally receive such notification from
the supplier.

§ 141.32 Public notification,
(a) If a community water system fails -

to comply with an applicable maximum
contaminant level established in Subpart

.B, fails to comp}y with an applicable
testing procedure established in Subpart
C of this 'part, is granted a variance or
an exemption from an applicable maxi-
mum contaminant level, fails to comply
with the requirements of any schedule
Prescribed pursuant to a variance tir ex-
emption, or fails to perform anr.moni-
toring required pursuant to Section 1445
(a) of the Act, the Supplier of water shall
notify persons served by the system of
the failure or grant by inclusion ot a no -'
tice hi the first set of water bills of the
system issued after the failure or grant
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andin any event by written notice within *need explanation of the significance or
three menthe. Such notice shall be re- .seriousness to the public health of the
pleated at lestst orieetevery three months subject of the notice, a fair explanation
snlongas the system's failure continues of steps taken, by the system to correct
or the variancker exemption raisins-in -.M.V.problenrand the results of any addi-
effect. If the system IssUes water bills less Venal sampling.
frequently than quarterly, or does not (f)6Noticalo the public required by
'issue water bills; the notice shall be made this section may be given by the State on.

, by er supplemented by anbther-form of behalf of the, upplier of Water.
° 7 direct mail. (it) any

is
in which notifica-,

- RULES AND REGULATIONS

(b) If' a community water system has -tiOntsy"piail is required by paragraph (a)
failed to comply with an applicable inex-, .of this section but notification by news-

: 'mum contaminant level. the suppliet of paper Or to radio or television stations
Water shall notify the public of such fop.. is not reqaired by. naregraph (b) of this'
we; In addition to the notification re; section,V(03tate may order the supplier
quired by paragraph (a) of this section, of water to provide notification by news -
as follows: paper and teradio and television stations

(1 By publication ,!<in not less, than when circumstances make more immedi-
three consecutive days in a newspaper or ate or broader notice appropriate
newspapers of general circulation in the . protect the public he,alth.
area served by the system.; Stich tiotic.e -a 141.33' Record maintenance.
shall, be completed within} fourteen days Any owner for operator of a publicafter the supplier of water learns of water-system subtect to the provisions of' the failure. this ,partshall retain on its premises or

(2) By furnishing a copy of the notice at a convenient location near its prem-
to the radio and television stations Serv- ,ises the following records:
lag the area served by the system. Such (a) Records of bacteriological analysesnotice shall be furnished within seven made pursuant to this 15art shall be kept
days after the supplier of Water learns for not less than 5 Yeard. Records of
of the failtire. N .*chemical analyses made pursuant to this

(c) If the area served by a community part shall be kept for not less" than 10
water system is not 'served by a daily
newspaper of general circulation, notifi-
cation by newspaper required by para-
graph (b) of this section shall instead be
Olen by publication on three consecutive
weeks in a weekly newspaper of general
circulation serving.the area. If no weekjy
or daily newspaper of general circula-

2 tion serves the area, notice shall be given t><ibutian
by posting the notice in post offices with- system sample, check sample, raw or
in the area served bye the system. t process water sample or other special

years. Actual laboratory reports may be
kept, or data may be transferred to tab-
ular summaries, provided that the fol-
lowing information .is included:

(1) The date, place, and time of sam-
pling, and the name of the persDlr who
collected the sample; ,

(2) Identification rof the sam
whether it 'was a routine dis

as to

(d) If a. nett community water ssys- purpose sample:" -

tem fails to, comply'. with an applicable _. (3) Date of analysis; ,-

maximuni contaminant level established <4) Laboratory and person responsible
0 in Subpart B of this part- jails to comply for performing analysis;

with an applicable testing procedure -,,(5.) The analytical technique/method
established in Subpart C of this part, is wea; ,and, 1

.. granted a variance or an exemption front . (6) The results of 'the analysis. .

. an applicable maximum contaminant (b) Records', of action taken by the -

level,-,fails tocomplyr with the require- system to correct violations of PrImar
ment of any schedule prescribed- purse- .drinkingwater regulations shallhe' kept-,

- ant to a variance or exem on or fails th, .for a period not less than 3, years after
perform any monitoring'? liked pursu- thelast action taken with reSnet to the
ant to itieetion'1445(a) o the Act, the ,particular Violation involved. ,,,---. - ,
supplier of water shill giveni,ziotice Of (c) 'Copies of any written'', reports,
such failure or grant to the persons summaries or communications relating
served by the system. The foiin and -Min- -to sanitary surveys of the, system con-
ner of such notice -shall be prescribedhjo ductedhYthe system,itself, by a iniVate
the State, and- shall that.,the cOnsultant:Or by any Ideal, State or Fed-
public using the systenis adequately iii- eras, agency, shall be kept _tor a period ,

formed of .,the'l failurSor grant. , . not. less'than 10-years after completion
4- - Of the sanitary survey 'involved.

,- 0) . NotIce41461113firsuarit tO thisSle0::. :(d). Records concerning a variance ortion shall be written in a' manner reason-
ably disligned to triforni.tid0.1,fie Aperi 'etTentption . granted.' to thelystem shall
of -the,tiystein.IThe notice AhalVbe 'coil.: >kil.iePt,foiis period ending-not less than ,
spictiotii-aridAdiall -riot),tiserinduly-teeb- i 54ears following the expiration of stick'
niat ;Iangdaire.,,iiiibi*,..741fiti11::Prlikoi variance or exemption. .
Other methodt*dekwould frustrate the .. . ,

-purPtiair cif:_theitiotice.-,ThCnotiee shall 4
-clisclosCalrriritte.iiiitifaiWrigaidirig,the

, . sulgeettricludiriethe nisturerof.tge prob-,

lem and,,WheriapprOpriatei-Woliarstate,
-ritent-',thatk. * -prinitry,;:dririltitif,T-Witee _

..iegulaticiti haibeedidolited itictinY ljje
Ventlyerifeasrifei(tliit ahlifildbeltiken by
the' plibliel-WhireAPP rotiriatO4oeiviiire"
designated by: the State,liilingriat notice.

'' shall be giveru:Notices mai ilicludeWbal-:. , .., . ,
1 .
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EPA .600/8-:78-C.O8, May 1978, .

' Manual for the Interim Certification of Laboratories Involved in Analyzing
Public Drinking Water Supplies.T Criteria & Procedures

Collection and Ham/ling of:Drinking Water Samplesi

-
-.When 'the laboratory has been delegated-responsibility for sample collecting,
handling, and preservation, there must bettrict adherence to correct sampling
Rrocedures, complete identification of,the sample; and prompt transfer 'of the
sample to the laboratory ts4describedint "Standard Methods," 13th edition,
Section 450,p. 657-660 t-

`The. sample must be reprdSentatiVe Of,_the potable water system. The sampling
prograM must inclue,examination of the finishedwater at selected sites' that .

systematically covers the distributionITtwork.

Minimum sample frequenty.must be that specified in the National Interim Primary
- Drinking Water Regulatiods, 4TCFR 141.21.

The collector must be trained in sampling procedures and approved by the State
regulatory authority or itsdelegated represent4tive.

*
The water tap must be sampled after maintaining a steady flow for 2 or 3 minutes '1

to Clearservice line; The tap isifree of aerator, strainer, hose attachment,
or. water purification' devices._

.

The sample-volume -mat be a minimum of 100 ml.- The sample botpesmust be filled,

United.

only to the shoulder .to provide space for mixing:

The samplereport form must be completed immediately after collectiOn with
location, date and time of collection, chlorine residual, collector's name, and
remarks. - -

.

) ofSample'botiles must be of at least 120 ml-caOcity, sterile plastic or hard glass,
wide mouthed with stopper or plastic screw cap, and capable of withstanding re-
peated sterilization, Sodium thiosulfate (100 mg/1) is added to all sample,
bottles during preparation. As.an example; 0.1 ml of a,10 percent solution is
required rin -a 4-oz -(120 ml )bottle._

Date and time of sample arrival must be added to the sample report fortii-W
sample. is* receivdd in the laboratory.

State_r.egulations relating to chain-of-custody, if required, must be fol owed in.
the field and in the 1poratory.

Sampiet delivered by collectors to the laboratory must be analyzed on,the day of
collection..

.Where it is_neressailf.to send water samples by mail, bus United.Parcel Service,
courierservice, or,private shipping, bolding/transit time between sampling and,
analyses must not krhours

When possible, samples'are refriggired during-trensit and during' storage in the
laboratory (optional)4..

1

1MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS except where indicated as OPTIONAL.

17
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4g,

If the laboratory is required by State regulation to examine samples after 30
,

--hours and up to'48 hours, the laboratory must'indicate that the data may be ,

invalid because of excessive alapbefore sample processing, Sample&
after 48 hours shall be refused without exception and a new sample requested;
(The problem of holding time is under investigation by EPA.)

e

,

At least one bottle per batch of sterilized sample bottled mustle chebkeq by
adding approxi ately 25 ml of sterile'LJB broth to each bottle. It must be-
incubated at 3S + 0.5°C for 24 hours and checked for growth.

Dried glasswa
Sample collec
Individual gl

Sample identi
Identificati

and collec
Chlorine res,

.4*

' 0
must be sterilized at a minimum of 170°C for 2'hours

ssware items
ion b ot tles (empty))

Autoclave st rilization at 121°C/30 minutes

ied immediately after collection
n includes, water source, location, time and date of collection,
or's name; insufficiently identified samples discarded
dual where applicable

18
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Handling of Drinking Water Samples

1. Analysis_ Objectivei :

Proper technique for thecollection and handling of a. sample, for bacteriological

examination taken from drinking water sources. -; .

2. Brief Description of Analysis:
$

After assembly of necessary equi1ment and travel to. thesample kite, the
sAmple is collected in a manner which' does not bias the sample and produces

-a representative sample. Samples are collected in a suitable, labeled,
sterilized 'sample bottle which contains. a chemical agent to inactivate the

chlorine disinfectant in 'the sample collected.

. .

. '
.

,Con-trolled handling conditions maintain the integrity of the sample until its

delivery to the laboratorY within specifiid time limit4tidns.

3. Applicability of this Procedure: ,
,

4

4 1

Treatment of Interferences in Samples: (

.1.0, 9
.

This procedure includes directions for dechlorination of samples sufficient to

-act upon samples- containing -up to 15 mg/1 of residual chlorine:

'
.-

I

qt

Source of Procedure: `Standard Methods for the Examination 'Of Water andVastewater,
14th Ed s-, 1973.
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. 'WATER MONITORING' PROCEDURE: Collection and 'Handl ing of Milking Water Samples

General Description of Equipment and SupplieslUsed in the Procedure

-A. Capital Equiptnent:

.1.. Autoclaie, 'providing uniform temperatures up to, and including 121° C,.

equipped with an accurate thermometer, pressure gages, safety features,

'-faturated steam power. lines and capable of' reac g required temperature

within 30 minutes. Must perform steriliz cycle within 45 minutes.

Alternately

A pressure cooker can be substitUted if:

Efficient pressure gage

Thermometer bulb 2.5 cni above water level.

2. Balance, 50 mg accuracy at a load of 2 or more grams. Should be clean .and

without corrosion; have good weights; and be calibrated-Ann ally.

3., Oven, drying and sterilizing. Capable of uniform temperature and with
suitable thermometer to register accurately in the range 160 - 180° C.

4. Refrigerator (at laboratory), set for range of 1,0 to 4.4° C._ * .

5.. Distillation Apparatus, Water. In-order wf'preference,_the_systems are of
stainless steel, quartz, vycor .arid pyrex glass. Tin-lined hardware is'

acceptable but because of maintenance problems is best avoided in preference

to the above. Plumbing should be of stainless steel, pyrex or plastic PVC

material . Storage .reservoirs of -sal n1 ess 'steel . and dust protected.
- Produced water must be of suitable bacteriologic quality (test described

in Standard-Methods, 14th Edition, p. 887).

- *..6.711t.

Alternately,

Distilled water meeting 'this quality criteria can be purchased, "eliminating

.the need for the distillation apparatus .

6. Washer, Glassware., ,Operate at 180° *C- during hoCt detergentAcycle; hot

cycleof 6 to la successive washings; and final rinse of baCterio-
logicallysuitpble distilled or deionized water, Produces clean
sparkling glastware without spotting and meeting criterial of inhibitory
residue test/as described in Standard Methods, 14th Ed., p. 885

B.,. Reusable Supplies :..

1. ,Sample Bottle. ,Bacteriologically'inert; rettstant to sterilizing conditions;
capacity at leait .100 all'Plus air space; containing dechlorinating, agent°

if a,samp1'e containing chlorine is antidpated. a '
.

_
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'deflection and Hanilling. of-drinking Water' SaMples

Reusable Supplies (Continued):

2b Sampler,Device (unnecessary if battle -can be spigot or, top:filled which.'
is.the overwhelmingly usual occurrence). Line, wire, etc., if &stance
to sample water is sufficient to. make.line unwieldy or iitsample water
is reached with difficulty as through well covers, ports, etc. .Tb avoid
contamination of the Water supply it is necessary to °sterilize the whole
asseinblylinaluding the.sample bottle) and place in, for example, an
'aluminum fail bag which is opened when ready to sample. '

)3. Container, ice chest with cover.

4(.
2.. Marking Device,non-smearing if wetted; permanent marking.

I.. / i

C. Consumable Supplies: ..,

t
,

- . ..:.;

-1. Latelsi:, clean and unused; non-smearing if wetted; sufficignt-size for
needed information; can be attached securely to' sample bottle.

3. Sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2b3 .5H20)..

J

t-.,

1'

t,

di.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collectlbfrand Handling of Diipking Water Samples

I

MIS IIIIII

. , .. . .

.
0 . TRAINING

OPERATING .PROCEDURES' STEP SEQQENCE . WIFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOTES
...,.

. ':-
.

, , . .

-.''A. PresaEiling . .. ,

Procedures
,

.

. . :. , ,

,.

. Simple bottle 1. Check sample.bottles for la. Provides "at legit 100 ml of sample volume and have V.A.1.1.1a
inspection -Acceptabi ihy. :" . a suitelleagad space above this volume:. \ (p. 2-16)

, .
. lb. Suitablt4Tass and/or plastic material. i V.A:1.1.1b,. ..1-

-4. .. 16. Bottles'shold.not be chipped, cracked or °Vert- (p. 2.;16)'
,

' ' ' wise dailiage . :No. deposits or extensive glass
,

,
. scratches or etched surfaces can be =tolerated.

.
. 'Bottle' caps must not be cracked or otherwiSe

, , da*dd.., . . - .

, .

.

I

' ld. Bottles should .e sparkling clean and free' from V.k1.1.1d
-

//
inhibitory of :Attritive residues. . (p. 2-154

.

. .,,
V o .

.

.

, 2. Sodium ihiosUlfate 1. Weigh .16.0 grams of lak Used for, dechlorinatibn of samples. .

.,.

'solution -,_ sodium thlosulfate:'. = lb. Use of. trip balanWaceePted.. ': .. -
T' .

.

2. DissOlve in 5040 ml 2a. 100'till-gradUated 'Cylinder ,satisfactory. .
.

. . ,. Ja
distilled water:

.
' er

. . , 0
. o '. ; %,, ..

' 3. Add distilled water to , , - . .
.

. bring 'final Volume to .
... 0 , .

. , 100 ml., -.- - . ,

A . 5

.

. ,-
.

. 4.. Transfer to: labeled' la. Labeled as 10%.todium thiosulfat and stoted in
e bottle: '" refrigerator. (Indicate' date, of preparation and .

who 'prepargd). . .

, .
. ,

. .

a lb, It is preferable to prepare, less then 50 TO and t
.

.

. ..
. sterj1i2e tht reagent to lessen the chance for_

,..

. cont8Mination. 4 . . .

'W. ,
. .

. N '
. , _

-3. Sample bottle 1. Deliver Oil ml or .2 ml la;. Use sterilgl ml'pjpet if' the reagent- i-,s sterile.

preparation' of 107; sodium thiosulfate lb.- Provides adequate.sodiom thiosulfate -for:
Solution ID each Sample . neutralizinvchlorine, tn.Salliple. . (100 mg/1).

. boti. (.1 ml to 4 ounce lc.' Return, stock sodium thiosulfate solutiOn to .

. or 12 .m1 size and .2 ml. ' refrigerator: SplutiDn must_not be,contaminated
.

...424. ...4......4.4'..1 ........44. ' .-

Q.

,.

P;

2-7 . .
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WATER moRiTogiNd PROCEDURE:- Colleen and Handling of Drinking Water Samples

.

; OPERATING 3RROCtOURES

A. Presampling
Procedures .

(Continued)

o

4. Preparation. of

container for
sample transposta-.

tion andAtorIge

SM. wwWwWealmitieYee.. wwwwwwwwwws alewommot wwwwwwNrww wwwwwlwIrwm
ww=wwwwwownwi www UM. INMEY11.11113101 W INEMINIM

2-8

STEP SWENCE INFCRMATIpN/OFEATn GOALS/SFECIFICAT1ONS

lg. Do not exceed 0.4 ml of the 10% sodium thioiulfat
to a bottle if a portion of the sample,will-Ve
used for iStapdard Plate Count.

A'string or paper wedge is placed between cap and
neck of bottle when using ground glass stoppers
toprevent "locking" at the.interface.

3a. Protects opening of sample bottle from' accidental

contamination.
' 3b. Cover (Hood) it not required for screw cap

closures.
.

4a. Two hours at t minimum of 170° C.
-4b. Steam sterilization (121° C for 30 minutes) can V.A.34

be used'but oven .steriliiation is preferable. (p. 247)

2. PlAce cap on sample
bottle.

3: Plac Kr ft paper or
metal' 1 cover over
bottle cap or stopper.

4. Sterilize sample bottles .
in sterilizing oven.

4

5:_ Store sample bottles'in,

_ cleam,...dry place until

used.

1. ont iner inspected to be
su tgight size, leak

of d'have tight

fi g cover.

2. Layer bottom with ice'
-,Just before departing for

.- sampling points.

3. Cover and assemble with
other equSpment.'

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

5a At-least one bottle of each "batch" prepared
' should be checked for sterility and. results

entered in a quality control ledger. .

.1

la, Size sufficient-to hold all of required sample

bottles.
1. Use of this means of transportation and storage

is OPTIONAL, but highly desirable if practiced.
lc. May be mandatory in tropical or subtropical

areas where high surface temperatures prevail.

2a. TO-level about 1/2 Of bottle height,.
2b. ,Do riot use dry ice.

al 111111

VII

(p. 2-18)

25
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WATER,MONITORINGPRODEDORE: Collection an.d.Handling,.of Drinking.Watir Samples

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Presamplir
Procedures.
(Continued)

f 5. Inspection of
sampling device

Assemble bottle
labels,' .,

STEP Sf QUENCE INFORMATION/OPERTING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

J

1. Check'samPling device
for,condition.

4111

1. Check libeli for,accepta-
bility.

<go

, TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES-

la. May be-unnecessary-if particular sampling rUn
collects from devices which are easily 'acces-

. sible (spigots, taps, etc.).
lb. A number of suitable sampling devicesrare avail-

able and.the function to (a)prox4de,weight
allow the-sampling device to reach a depth 'with-
out drifting; (b) provide an anchoring point for
the sterile bottle or chamber; (c),have a .

tripping mechanism to-allow entry of sample td
the collector; and (Oprovide a means of lowering

r', ,the device to depth and returned to surface.
Check operation of each. of these areas, ,Soie
types of samplers, do not utilize a bottle but may
function with sterile bulbs, bladders, etc. It

will be necessary.for the sampler to acquaint
himself to the specific device being utilized at'
his 'facility.

,la. Must be clean and unused.
lb. Sufficient quantity for number of mples pl s

a few *6(tri labels.
lc. Each label must have a means of attachment to

sample bottles. Wire or cord is desiribi d

such attachments as'scotch tape, electrral tape,
etc.. must be avoided as these are affec ed by
moisture or watenimmersion..

id. Labels.can vary from that whichis completely
blank to a type which' is required by the facility,

agency-, authority, etc.
le. Minimum required data includes:

*'Sample location
* Date and time of collection

* Chlorine Residual

4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Handling of Drinking Water Samples
2-10

e,

4

OPERATING
TRAINING

PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATTON/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOTES

A. Presampling
,

le. (Continued)L .

.

.

Procedures . *Collectors name written out completely)

(Continued) .
,

*Laboratory reception (dateme) ,
. ,

v *Cuitody receipt (ifnecessill)-
, I '

) ,

.
°

.

7. InspectiOn of 1. Chedk label marker for la. Marker must be of a non-smearing permanent'tYPP.

label marker acceptability. lb. Marker is operable; . .

/

B. Travel from Assembly. 1. Proceed to initial sample la. Transport equipment with care.

Point to Sample Point point. lb. Upon arrival, recheck atto correctness of VII.B:1.1b'

designated sampling point. (p. 2-18)
.

,,
.

. f

. 2. Prepare sample tation 2a. Remove manholes, ports, atcess panels, etc., ,

for collection of sampe. .if necessary. ..-,

(If special collection 2b Note safety hazards at. site., it is necessary

situation. See C.2). to have a partner if potentially hazardous con-a
ditions can result in injury or death-if another

. person is not available for help.

,
, . ,

C. Sample-Collection - . .-

Procedures ,-, r
.

'

.

,..

.

1. Spigot or tap 1. Prepaspigot for la. Must not have strainers, screens; aerators, etc.; VII.C. .1

sampling, which can harbor bacteria or particulate matter. ,(p. 2-18)

)
.

.

Remove these Attachments. . .

lb. Spigot must nothave leaks past giskets, washers,
. etc:, and these spigots must, be eliminated as

.
,

sampling pointte

. Flush Oigot, 2A. Must havidirectqain,tonnection and be .

.

representative of system . -

- 2b. Full flow flush-for 2-3 minutes'.or enough to .

.

. clear service line. . : ,
9rf.Nand'nnmn artivatpd Banc chnnld hp flnchpd fnr.-

'5 minutes.

.
:pi; sip ...lip

29



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:

1

_

Collection and-Handling-of- Drinking Water Samples

OPERATING PROCEDURES
.

..,

, STEP SEQUENCE
10P) .

,

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

.

C. Sample Collection
. Procedures

(Conpfnued)

i

.
. .

-
.

.

-

.

_

.

3. Adjust spigot
.

._
for steady flow.

.

4,..:Remove hood and cap from

sample bottle (glass type )b
'or '..i.trtake, from,other

types.
. .

,

N5. Let sample run into
bottle.

:
, .

_

.

.

6. Replace,cap and hood or
screw-cap on bottle.

7, Label bottle with tag.

.

.
.

/

.

8.-Place bottle on ice in
-Ace chest (optional).

.
.

.

.

.

,

. .
, .

). : ''

3a. Avoids "scouring" of system by vigorous flow
which.could cause §ampling of nonrepresentative.

'. bacterial ow material particles.
,

:,,.'

4a. Remove hood and cap as unit. -

4b. Discard slip of paper or string which is between
cap and bottle interface. .

4c. Protect units from contamination. Usual, method

is to hold cap in left hand (if right-handed),
and have bottle in right hand. .

5a. No rinsing of bottle. Especially important If
bottle contains sodium thiosulfate.

5b. Fill about 3/4 full so that.a mixing space is
available for thoromgh sample mixing prior to

."laboratorroperations. (Atleast 2.5 cm of air
space required). 1

5t. Sample must-hot be decanted.(completely filled

and then a portion discarded to give the required
airspace.)

6a. Secure closure but not excessively tightened or
wedged on bottle.. .

7a. Fill all items demandedcby drinking.water re-.
luirements and others as needed by local
authorities. . .

. -

8a. Do not immerse bottle in exces%i'Ve water volume.
Remove excessive water if present in chest.,

.
1.8b. Cover chest. -

8c. Do not use dry ice as freezing is detrimental to
sample.

8d. do not composite sample Onix. different-portions
-o collected ample from.different or the
same sample point).

,. ,

.

-

.

.... .

10i

.

See A.6

,

.

IMPORTANT
VII.C.1.8

(p. 2-18)
. , .

.

. ,
. ,

,,-,-

, _- -

.

.
. ...

,
.

.

. .

.
.

.

..- .

, i

. -

- ."
J

_ ..
f .

: :

ra
31
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° WATER.MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Handling of Di-inking Water Samples

-

'OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Sample Collection
Procedures
(Continded)

2.'Special collection
situWon

(

Os au

avar.awriam.=.mosnyammasomairuse
STEP SEQUENCE

.................

1. Re sample device froM

N.

.32

s:

I

A

.,

-.

-2-12
0

INFORMATION4.QFERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONZ
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

la. .packaging (Kraft paper,:aluminum foil, etc.)
preserve, sterility of device and sample bottle

lb. Remove carefully to avoid contaminating device.

See, Sample

Device under
Reusable
Equipment
Also B.2

At Nast one foot of lin.

/ Device with weight

!!!! II. IMO .111i ARO. 1011

4

.1 33
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',',1,14ATER;MONITORING Pii-OCE-DUifff:- :Collection and Handling of Drinking Water Samples

PM% . ,4111111 1111.-

C

- ERATI NG PROCEDURES

SampleCollection
Procedures
(ContinUed)
4 '0°

*=Arra. mwsio**saa0rs *.rwi:mr

SEQUtlistE INF MAT I 0I/O'F.F_ RAT I.NG GOAC5/ SPEC IT I CAT I ONS:

, , fr,f , ,-Lr",""i..',
r', "

21 Lower aevide .until under
water about 6 inches.

,3.,;Icifvate device ,to obstain

sample.

4. Retrieve sample from
7 'device.

441

5*. La'be'l_ bottle with, tag:7-'1-,

6. Place b,ottlevn ice in .

ce chest (optional).
0.

; TRAIN-ING- -

GUIDE NOTES

z,l-c. Handle only beyond 'one ioot of line to avoid
,contaminating ter supply.

, --

2a. Avoid hitting's des of well, reservoir, etc.
2b. Under water to avoid collecting surface scum;

debris, etc..

3a. Manj, methods. available ',to° acti vate de0 te.

(electrical; messenger [brass plug with center
hole,dropped down line].; another line Ttulled;-..

etc.).

4a: Pull up deviee carefully withouttouching sides.
of well; tank; etc.

alb. Remove sample bottle from device with cap, if of

this. design, and ecure bottle'.

4c. Some devices may not have cap-with the bottle
and,may necessitate transfer of saniple to -another

steri le 'container. Shake well before transfer;
treat asceptically (withobt contaminating); and
:be sure -that new- bottle has at least 2.5 cm of

head space when complete sample is contained.

a. Fill- all-items- demanded-by drinking water re-
quirements rand others as needed by local,-

authorities.

-

Precautions -as in C.1-.L8.8a-d.

141-'*0

0
*

47e°1."'

*.",..y

(p. 2-18 84:

2-19)

IL Sample Handling

1

0,
. Transport sample to
laboratory. -

0

14

_

.c

Ta °of the transportmodes.-., previ ously discussed.

lb. Must be in the handsof the libbratiory persognel
within,. 30 hours el aped time from SaMple

, collection to start of analysts),.. -

0

'IIII..0.1.16,
.

,

(p. 2=19)
., .. v - -,r-.;;f8

.. , _. ',.;::-.1
, t-_ .. . ..,1:1..:11

- ' ' . "rtr...,`"ril

4

-

.

*

A
0 2 %-1-3

. ..- 7
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, WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Handling of Drinking Water Samples
1 4
t.

2-14

OPERATING PROCEDURES

,.....6.......M.WIAMINft ,
' %

STEP SEQUENCE

r,
4

INFORMATION/OPERATING SOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
: --TAINING
GUIDE -NOTES

.
.

D. SampleHandling
. (Continued)

.
.

.

.

.

,..

,

.

.

-; .

lc. Ifsample is delivered directly by-a sampler to
the laboratory, ,it must be processed for analysis

err the same bay.
Id. Observe log-in procedures as established by

laboratory and custody receipt procedures .

observed for' samples which'may have legal -

implications. ,

, . . -

-..,. ''',.
.-

. .

.

.

s .

;,.. -
.

_.

,.
. ,

. _ .

.. .
. .1

'..

.

.

,
. .

4
.

. /
.% I

.

.

.

.

.

a.:

. ...

.

.

-f

-

.

-

.

..

..

.

-

1 .

.

A

...

,, ., ,

.

..

.

.

'.

,.

.

,

.

.

-

.

.

.

.

-

. .

. .. -

.
.

,

. - ..
.

,
.

. .

,

, .
, _

. .

.
.._ -. .

,.-

.

-

.

.

...
.

.

..1

.

*

.

. .
.
-

--,_

.

t'

-r-,,--
s. .

r .. 7,
'. .

, . ... . .

'.
,. 0

- . .
0. :

.
.

.
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,
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r
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:-, Collection and Handling of DrioffniWater Samples

SECTION

I*

'Fl

III

IV

---v*

VI-

vii*'

IX

TRAINING GUIDE-
. .

TOPIC

Introduition

Educational Concepts -1 Mathematics

\Educational Concepts - Science.

Oducational Concepts -CoMmunicatidi

..4.-- -.1

. Fiild & Laboratory Equipment ,_1.-,sa

I

r

Field & Laboratory Reagents

Field & Laboratbry Analyse

Safety

'Records. and Reports

.,

_ti

*Triining *ride miterials ate presented here under the headings Marked*.
Thete standardized headings are used thrOugh this.seres of procedures . .

r

7*



'WATER MONITORING PRIltEDURE,S:. Collection and Handling of Drinking Water Samples

c".
.4

Introduction

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Section I.

.

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

' o

The sampleimust be trained and approved by the_
appropriate State agency or its designated ".

representative.'

IP

A

c'

041

1

1

.



4t.,WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Collection and Handling of Drinking Water Samples

Field and Laboratory Equipment

TRAINING GUIDE .NOTE;

Section v

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

A,1.1.1a

A.1.l.lb

,ej

A sample bottle size whichoill provide the re-
quired 100 ml_ volume (minimum Sample volume) as
well as at least 2.5 cm of air space.above this
volume for sample mixing is mandatory.

Sample bottle musebe composed of a material which
is non-toxic to bacteria, resistant to solvent
action of sample, and capable of:being repeatedly
sterilized without leakage occurring. .

If glass-stoppered bottles are used, a strip of
paper or string should be placed inc tle neck of the
bottle before placing the stepper iNblace.in
preparation for sterilization. This prevents the
glass stopper from "freezing"-in place during
sterilization.. the paper strip is discarded at
the.time.of sample collection.

Various plastics (polypropylene, Nalgene, etc.)
have been-found to meet the specifications'above,
and, closures-of the screw cap type are acceptable
provided they are, ankremain, non-toxic to the
sample and provide a tight clotum. A test is
described to check new caps for toxicity (see
reference).

topurchase plastic bottles and caps of-
the Seine material to preclude immediate or delayed
leatage problems. .

Bottles can' be checked for bacteriostatic or in-
hibitory residues by a bacteriological test pro-
cedure which, like the distilled water suitability.
test, s,hould be-undertaken.onlY by professional

bacteriologists or iniaboratorfes where this test
is-done:bn a regular basis:.

AT1 glassware (b les, pipetsgradOates, etc.)
',should be tho ghl cleaned with a suitable r
detergent and hot.water. Following sempal rinses,
of hot tap water,.several successive rffisesoith a
bacteriologically Suitable deionipeor distilled.
water-Will produce'a stateble bottle whether this
operation'is accomplished- by machine: or hand
washing. . Y- *

EPA-676/9-75-006
Handbook for Evaluatidg.
Water Bacteriological
Laboratories -.

Std. Meth: 14:885
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WATER4IONITORING PROCEDU§ES: Collectienand Handling of Drinking Water Samples

Field and Laboratofy:Equipment Section v 4-

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A3.4

O

Use of sterilizing oven ensures the drying of the,
thiosulfate reagent on the bottom of the bottle
which will be visible as a thin white film. Items
should be inserted into= a° oven and not re-
moved until cooled after .the sterilizing cycle.
Whichever method, of sterilizing is used (dry heat
or steam), complete records are to be maintained
in a ledger which shows date; temperatures, time of
cycle; and laboratory workers name.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Collection and Handling of Drinking Water Samples

Field and Laboratory Analyses

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE .

Section VII

,--REFERENC S/RESOURCES

A.3.5

13:1.1b

To check the sterility of a sterilized Mitch" of
sample bottles, remove one or more bottles from .
the group-oflbottles.which were unit'sterilized
and test as follows:

1. Aseptically pipet (sterile technique)
approximatel9 25 mls of sterile LLSTB (lactose
Tiuryl sulfate tryptast broth) into the sample
bottle.-

2. Intubate.for 24 hours.at 35° C.

3. Check for results:

A. Growth (turbidity) is unsatisfactory and'
indicates lactose fermenters as contaminants.

B.-No growth indicates acceptability and the
bottle is sterile as regards to lactosp
fermenters.

4. Record results in a bound quality control
ledger.

5. Discard any unsatisfactory batches (positives)
and investigate source of problem.

Sampling frequency and locations are,stipplated
under existing governmental regulations. Estab-

lishment and changes of the above are joint
,functions of Certifying Authority (RegiOnal
'EPA Water Supply Representative); Reporting Agency
(State enginteripg pfogiim); and the Utilit"Yo
(local administrati n).

Spigot or tap does not axe to be fiflamed4 or
heated as these treatments have been found to be
of no. consequence regarding bacteriological-
testing and can, in addition, cause damage to
valve componentt.

ICing.a sample prior,to delivering it tp the
analyzing laboratory is'the most.deslrable holding
method: It ii, however, acceptable to handle it
in a number of ways:: .

r

EPA-670/9-75-006
Handbook for Evaluating
Water BacterJological
Labbratories .

NIP DWR 40 CFR 141.21



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Collection and.Handling of Drinking Water Samples
I

Field and Laboratory Anilyses Section VII

REFERENCES /RESOURCES.TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

'C.1.8 ,m 1. If'less thafi an hour will elapse between

(Continued) collection and laboratory acceptance, icing is
notan important factor in handling.,

D.1.lb

,2. Although not a desirable practice, it is accept-
able to tranjport a sample, united, in a
number of modes (mail; bus; UPS; courier
.service; private shipping; etc.) as long as the
transit time is within limitations.

Another optional choice to the icing mode of
transportation is tht use of thermos-type,

( insulated, and sterilizable container.

Current regulations specify thfs:30 hour limitation
period beyond which the sample is-unacceptablerfor
data validity."it is, however, a possibility that
the responsible State Agency may require the
laboratory to run the sample if it is received.
after this period. .If more.thantp0 hours:but
less than a 48 hour, period has elapsed (from
collection'time-to initiatiotl of laboratory
procedures), the laboratory may rim the sample with
the requirement'that the data is indicated to be
possibly invalid. In the event that greater than
48 hours of holding time has elapsed, the : .

laboratory must refuse the sample, as unsuitable
for analysis.

S

This outline was prepared by: Rocco Russ ahno
Microbiologist, National Training and Oper io 1

Technology Center, MOTO, OWPO, UStPA, Cincin
Ohio 45268.

,

O

4
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OROTOTVOE TOR DEVELOPMENT OF
. ROUTINE-OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES.

t he

COLIFORM TEST BY THE MPN METHOD FOR DRINKING WATER

p

as applied in

'DRINKING WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
an-d-ih the

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS OF DRIRING, WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

4

D

'National Training. and. Operational Technology Center
'MUnitipailiperitionsand Training.Divisim
'4fftWorWitO:Rrogram:OperatiOns-:

, E0040-0641 Protecti on Agency

O



EPA '600/8-78-008, May

Manual for the Interim Certification of Laboratories Involved in Analyzing
Public Drinking Water Supplies - Criteria & Procedures

Colifort Test by. the MPN Method for Drinking Waterl

MPN media 'removed and cooled as soon as possible after sterilization and stored
in cool dark place (optional) .

Tube broth media and reagents sterilized.at 121°C 12 to 15.minutes with tubes and
flasks packed loosely in baskets or racks for uniform heating and cooling.

Laboratory pure'Water must be used; dissolution of the media must be completed
before dispensing to culture tubes or bottles.

Single strength composition, 35.6 g.per liter'
pure water

Lauryl Tryptose Broth Single strength pH 6.8 + 0.2; double strength
(Lactose broth is not permitted:) .pH 6.7 + 0.2

Not less-Than 10 ml per tube
,

Media made to resulrin single strength after
addition of sample portions

Brilliant Green Lactost Bile Broth - Medium compositibn 40 g per liter pure,.
water. ,Final pH 7.2 + 0.2

II

Media stored at low temperaturqs are incubated overnight prior 'to use and
'tubes with air bubbles dikarded

.Media protected from sunlightrrL
MPN tube media with loose-fitting caps used in less than 1 week
Tube-media in screw-capped tubes held ho long& than 3 months

Presumptive

Five standard portionS, either 10 or 100 ml .

Sample shaken vigorously immediately before test
Tubes-incubated at 35° + 0.5 °C for 24 +'2 hours
Examined for gas (any gas bubble indicates positive test)

Tubes that are gas-positive wi hin 24 hOurs submitted promptly to confirm test
Negative tubes_retmrned to inc ator and examined 'Mr gas within 48 + 3 hours
positives submitted toconfi test.

Public wateroupply samples with heavy growth and no gas production confirmed
for presence of suppressed coliforms

Adjusted- count reported'based'upon confirmation
Adequate test labeling and tube dilution coding (optional)

.

Confirmed Test .

PresuMptive positive,tyl*gently shaken orAixed by rotating .

One loopful.cT-00f0,Of_applicatot transferred from presumptive'- Ube to BGL8.
Trinsfet iieViCeStetile.

. :-:::'

Intub4te4-at-15°0- 0:5°:4 cheaedmithin. 24 houtg for gas production.
Positive cOnfirMed7t0e-resultS-reeorde4 negative tubeS reincubated and
-.read. wIthW488*Ut§..':,.:.-.:, .:
Up4tiifatiory'sample defined as, thtee,ommore positive confirmed tubes

INIMUMIRUIREMENT4x0WOOtOndtc4e0, is OTIONAti,. '



O

Confirmed MPN test.on problem supplies: If the laboratory has elected to use

the MPN test on water suppliesthlt have a continued history of confluent
growth or TNTC with the MF.procedure, all presumptive tubes with heavy growth

without as production should be submitted to the confirmed MPN test to'check

for the suppression of coliforms. A count is adjusted liased upon confirma-
tion and a new sample requested.' This procedure should be carried out on
one sample 'from each problem Water supply once every-3-months.

I

,c.

.9
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S.

..DRINKING WATER-COLIFORM TEST

MPN, METHOD FLOW SHEET

[SAMPLE 1

5 tubes containing an
,equal 'sample volume

LLSTB 1

incubate 24 * 2 hrs. at 35°C * 0.5°C
T

Gas (+)

I BGLBB

Incubate for 24 hrs * 2 hrs.
at 35°C t 0.5°C

Gas ()

Reincubate for an additional
24 hrs (48 * 3 hrs)

at 35°C * 0.5°C
T

Gas (+) G_ asI) Gas ( +)
Coliforms _
Present Reincubate for an

additional 24 hrs.
(48 +'3hrs) at
35°C + 0.5°C

T
I

Gas (+)
ColiforMs
Present Absent

1

Gas ()
Coliforms ""-

Determine the number' of .

,positives in,Ahe,5 tube series

Determine MPN value ROM
Table

Coliforms
Absent

gas (+) - tube containing at,
least one bulable.4.zf,
of gas.'

gas () - complete absence
of gas in tube -

LLSTB lactose lauryl
sulfate ten:dose
broth

BGLBB - Brilliant greet
Lactose bile broth.

Record,resal.ta,as Total'
Colifornieli00giat:

, ",-;
Report reatlita, .1s. Preacriked
`qpiier-::019iiii0oWii*iitii eintit:

.4

ar-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: ColiformpTest by the MPN Method for Drinking Water

1. Analysis Objectives:

a.-In water treafment.plant quality control, the objective of the.test /

tedetermine if the effluent-quality is in compliance with bacteriological
.requirements as prescribed in the Federal Drinking Water Standards.

er

b. In distribution network and individual co4lumer tappin "locations, the
test determines compliance with bacteriological requ* ements with,the
above mentioned Standakis.

*.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

Five standard portions of either 100 ml or 10 ml -are inoculated .from a
drinking water sample into Lactose Lauryl Sulfate Tryptoseibrothkfermentation
tubes (LLSTB) and incubated at 35°C + 0.5°C. After 24 hours 'and again at
48 hours, the LLSTB tube cultures are examined and results recorded for,gas
production. Cultures showing gas production are transferred at each examina-
tionfiteryal to BGLBB fermentation tubes and incubated at 35°C +,0.5°C. BGLBB
tubes are examined at 24 and 48 hour intervals for presence of gas and those
showing gas are considered gas (+) and containing coliforms while those com-
pletely without gas as gas (-) or not containing coliforms.

At the end of the overall incubation period, individual tubes are summarized = .

as positive or negative and the number positive for the five tubes is-obtained.
A table of Most Probable Numbers (MPN) is,used to determine the MPN value which
is given as coliforms per 100 ml. This result is.rel5brted or handled as pre-
scribed under regulatory requirements:

3. Applicability of this Procedure:

The range of coliform Concentrations:

If this sample
- - volume is-used forms are covered

. a..

100 ml .< .22 to'> 1.6
10 ml < 2:2 to > 16- -

b. Pretreatment of Samples:
.

In accordance with Standard Methods,
7 ' 14th ed. 1p. 904)

.1 .

These ranges of coli-

t

AP'

( vo .

This proceduie onforms to the Standard Total Ceiform MPN Tests adescribedr
in Standard'iMet ods fothe Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th ed. (1975).
p..914

z

. .

48! 3-5
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by theMRN Meihod-for Drinking Mae!

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capital Equipment:.

4.

includingAutoclave, providing uniform emperatures up to and ncluding 121°C,- equipped-,
with an accurate thermometer, ressure gauges, saturated steam power lines
and capable-ofreaching required temperature within 30 minutes..

Balance, 0.1.g sensitivity.atqoad of 150.8

Air incubator to operate at35 °C + 0.5°C
t

o , ;
. -

Oven, *hot=air sterilizing', to give uniform, temperatures and with suitable
thermometer to register accurately in range of 166180°C .

pH

_ -

meter, accurate to at least 0.1 pH unit, with st naard pH reference
solution(S)

Water *distillation apwatdi (.glass or block tin),_or source of distilled
water'suitable-forbacteriologic41 operations.

..

B. Reusable .SupPlieti : '

ct-, °
0

Axon or CoA'Auitable,fa.r 1aboralory

askets, wire for discarded cultures.

. -

B tale, sqtreze°.type, with

ottles, sample*, prefere
ide mouth, glass stopper

0,
7

o
0 Cbaracteristicsobeing 250

°
0 ° .

disinfecting solution

e

t
w

Burnergas, Bunsen burner We

Caps,pipet, alumindm or steel; not cOpper TIfpaastic, or other type of .

61-epackaged disposable pipets are used, this item is unnecessary.)

,

6-8 oz..),

o

0

.4-

Metal caps*.to.fit 25 k 150 mm and 18
;

It
Pan, to.receive discardeC c ntaminated

lLdisinfectant before use),

Inoculation loop, 3 mm diaMeter. loop o
" 26,B&Sgauge, in holder

4 :,. 4 ,.
Pipets*, .10 ml, Mohr type ,preferred,. sterile,'cottOn plugged;-glassK or
dlsOoSable-plasti ,- -

,,,,

_ , _ . , ,,, - -

14150 mm..gUlture tubes

pipets and glassWare'ipust contain,

,

f nichrome of 1)ltinpg-Iridium wire,

...
.

Racks cUlfure ty00,-liaving at least 5 openings capable of accepting tubes
at feast 20 mm in diamefe

°

4



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:' Conform test by the .MPN Method for Drinking Water

EquipMent and Supply Requirements (Continued)

ti

Sponge, for cleaning desk top.

Tubes, culture*,150 x 25 mm .and 150 x.18 mm

Tubes, fermentation *, 75 x lO mm vials to be inverted in culture tubes

C. Consumable, (must be replaced when stocks get low):

Distilled water, suitable for bacteriological cultures (note distillation
appara'us required in capital equipment)

BGLBB (Bryliant Green Lactose Bile Broth), dehydrated,(recommend purchase
of.4/4-lb units)

LaCtose Lauryl Su e Tryptose Broth,, dehydrated (recommend purchase of

1 -lb. units) .7'

POtassium Dihydrogen Phosphate (10-12PO4) (recommend purchase of 1/4 lb. units)

'Disinfectant,, for bench _topi. (Use household bleach solution prepared

according to. instructions on bottle)

Wax pencils (recommend soft wax equivalent to Blaisdell 169T)

Sodium Thiosulfate (Na2S203.5 N20)

*Items' marked are needed in quantities or require size or space allowances .'
Which cannot be specified here, asthey vary according to the daily analysis
schedule. As a rule-of-thumb, space/size or quantity requirements should be
at -least 3 times the normal daily requirements. For further information on
specifications for equippent and supplies, see the Microbiology Section of
theloeurrent edition of "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and

. . Wistelater."

50



WAtEfeMONITORtN PROCEDURE: ColifOrm Test by the MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING,
4ft.

PRO

A.'Pre -Test Procedures

1. 35°C In ubator
Set-up AdjuStment

51

ilia 1141

IONIIMMINE.1111.1111111.

3-8

STEP SEQUENCE
. -

INFORMATION / OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
.OaboI1.nPMN.

. Place 35°C incubator in
permanent location.

2. Install thermometer.

Vf

3. Install shallow pan of
water in bottom of incu-
bator.

4.'Connect incubator tg
electric power source. ,

5. Adjust temperature until
-stabilized at required

. temperature_

6. Operate bacteriological
incubator cohtinuously.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

All pretest procedures completed before starting
other first-day procedures.

la. Out ofidrafts or places where it will be in
.direct sunlight part of the day..

lb. Location convenient to laboratory bench.
'lc. Convenient source of electric power.

2a. Thermometer functions at least. in 30°-40°C range
and have intervals of 0.5° or less indicated.
Meets NBS standards.

2b. Location should be central in incubator.
2c, Mercury bulb thermometer should be fitted with

cork or rubber stopper and mounted in stiallbottl
filled with liquid (glycerine, water, or mineral
oil).

3a; In most laboratory incubators a pan having about
1 square foot area, with water about 1 inch deep,

is satisfactory.
Ab. Maintains condition.of saturated relative humid-

ity,-required.in bacteriological incubator.
3c. Requires daily check, with addition of water as

necessary, to keep water in pan at all times.

4a. Many incubators. have pilot light to indicate
power 'turned on.

5a. Manufacturer2.s_lnstructionv for method-of
temperature adjustment.

5b. Operation must be at 35 4- 0.5°C.

5c. Allow about 1 hour between adjustments.

6a. Requires-daily check with written temperature
record, with adjustment and water addition as

necessary.'

r an no an \ ani

V.A.1
V.A.1.1
oh 31).

VeA.1.2
(p. 31)

V.A.1.5
(p. ;1)

52



Es li: Om 41., Alro- ms,

d= WAFER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test-by the MPN-Mithbd for.Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
, ; (Continued)

I. STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

21 Oven, Sterilizer,
Set-up

0

O

3. Autoclave Set-up.

. PlaCe oven sterilizer in
permanent location.

2. Install thermometer.

3. Connect oven sterilizer to
power source and turn on.

4 Adjust temperature to
stabilize at required

Ipmperatdre.

'5..Operate oven sterilizer
only *when needed. Turn
off when not, in use.

. Instail and operate auto-
clave according to menu-%
facturer's instrabtions.

la. Convenient to source of electric power; usually
on table or bench.

2a. Shbuld indicate the 150°-180°C range, be accu'ate
within this interval, and be marked in 1.0 de ree
intervals. Thermometer.bulb is within a cylinder
filled with a fine sand and positions on the
center shelf of the chamber.

3a. Usually has pilot light to-indicate p

4a. Operated as near to 170°C-as possible; not loWer
than 160 nor higher than 180°C. Check to verify
that the'170°C temperature 0- reached and'is-

- maintained within ± 10°C for a 2-hour period.

a. Turned'0N in advance ofneed to permit r eaching

required temperature before introducing material
to-be sterilized. ,

5b.-Oven sterilizer usedrto.sterilize dry glassware,
metal objecIs,

5c. Oven sterilizer not used with culture media,
Solution, plastics, rubber objects, or with
anything containing or including thisge

5d; Paper-wrapped glass pipet.may be sterilized in_
oven sterilizer,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.2.1-5

(p. 31)

4

"ow

la. Autoclaves extremely variable in design and V.A.3.1

operatibn; also, potentially dangerous. . (r. 32)*
lb. Used.Io stertlize,fobjects made of, or including

liquids, rubber, cultur media.
lc. Glassware's be autoclave sterilized but must be

dried afterward.



WAtER MONITORING PROCEDURF: Coliform Test by the MPN. Method for Drinking *ter0
OPERATING PRUEDURES

A. PrelIest Procedures
(Continued)

4. Water Distillation
Equipment

5. pH Meter

6. Glassware

4

3-10

/00.4ANIIMMIAJIN
7

STEP SEQUENCE .=1..".

1. Install and operate in .

accordance with manu-
facturer's instructions.

2. Operate continuously or
intermittently as required
to maintain adequate
supplies of distilled
water.',

1. Have unit 4ailable and
operate in accordance with
procedures described in
other lab procedures.

1. Wash all glassware in hot
detergent solution;

2. Rinse at least once in boot
tap water;

3. Rinse in distilled water,
at least 6 successive times
'and,

4. Dry in air.

5 5*

111. MP la 1111

141

INFORMATION/bPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

ld. Most plastics not'sterilized in autoclave;
plastics usually require chemical sterilizers.

le. Autoclave usually operated at 121°C for 15 min.
1-r. Sterilized media must be removed from autoclave

as soonas possible after autoclave is reopened.

la. Must produce distilled water meeting quality
requirements for bacteriological tests...

,4,61

2a: Reserve ;uppliesicept in torosificate glass '

- carboys" r. in lastic carboys made of material
which will not dissolve substances which will
affect growth of bacteria.

2b.,Same distillation apparatus used for bacterio-
logical purposes may be used for chemical

.reagents. 110

'la. Unit for pH check on finished cultilre media.
lb. Used in preparation of'stock solution of

potassium dihydrogen phosphate. .

la. Nontoxic detergent.

sure' all contents,andmarkirigs are washed away.

Aa. No visible spots or.scum; glass should be clean,
.-and sparkling.

4b. Glassware suitable for use in bacteriological
operations. 7.

.
.

.

*No

V.A.4.1-2
(p. 32)

V.A.5.1

(P. 33)

Y.A.6.1-4a
(p. 33)

-V.A.6.4b

(P. 33)

56.

la NIL on N.' NIN Ns
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-- WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: COliform'Test by the MPN Method for Drinking Water)
ti ,r

- OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

A. Pre-Test,Procedures
(Continued)

7. Sodium ThiOsUlfate
Solution

. 8. Sample Bottle
Preparation

1. Weigh 10.0 grais of eodiun
thiosulfate..

'2. Dissolve in 50-60 ml dis-
tilled water.

3. Add distilled water to
bring final volume to
100 ml.

4., Transferito labeled

bottle.

1..Deliver 0.1 ml or .2. ml. _

of 10% sodium thiosulfate
solution to each sample
bottle (.1 mi..to 4 o ce

or 20 ml size and .2
to 6-8ounce.or 250 m
size)

2. Place cover on sample
bottle.

1: Place paper or metal foil
cover 'over bottle cap or.

i**0,4stopper.

61FORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

r

la. Used for dechlorination of samples.
lb. Use of trip balance accepted. '

.2a. 100 ml graduated cylinder satisfactory,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4a. Labeled as 10% sodium thiosulfate and stored
in refrigerator.

la. Use 1 ml pipet.
lb. Provides adequate sodium thiosulfate for

neutralizing chloHne in.samplp.
lc. Return ock,sbdium thiosulfate solution to

ref erator.

2a. Uie 1 ml
.

.2b. Provides' Adequate EDTA chelating, agent for

metals in sample.

3a. Protects opening of sample bottle from accidental
contamination:

p. 33) .



WATER MO IT RING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the MPN'Method for Drinking Water
. ,

2

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Probedures
(Continued)

9..Pipet Preparation

IIIIII -1111111

STEP SEQUENCE

4. Sterilize sample bottles
An sterilizing 'oven.

5. Store sample bottles in
clean, dry place until
used.

1. Inspect'Lpets to be pre-
pared for use; discard an
destroy all having chippe
or cracked tips or tops. .

Insert plug of non-
absorbent cotton into
mouthpiece of each clean,
dry pipet.

3....Place a layer of_glaSs

wool' Or several layers of
paper padding in bottom o
pipet can.

-4...P.lace-18-24 pipets in each

pipe can, delivery tip
doW

5. Steri ize.cans of pipets
in ov n.

.6. Store cans in clean, dry
.place until used. Mark
cansas 10 ml sterile
pipets.'

59

IPA

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECFICATIONS

5a. One hour at 170°C. (See ).2)

la. Cleanliness of pipet must be equivalent to
glassware.

2a: For protection of user?when pipetting sample.
2b.otton plug must4be tight, enough to prevent easy

oval,, either by the pipetting action onhby
handling,Wand yet loose enough to permit easy
air movement through the plug.

a. For Prqection,of pipet dejivry_tips.
,

) . .

4 :Orientation permits-i.emoval of sterile pipets
from can'without contamination by user.

5a. One hour at 170°C (See A.2 of procedures).

6a. Laboratory cabinet or, drawer recommended.

Si* WI NM 111111

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.9.1=6'

(P. 33)-

GO
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41ATER4ONItORING:PROcEDURET- Coliformlest by the MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)

.

10. PreOaration of
Lactose Lauryl
Su'lfatcTryptose
Fermentition Broth
,(LLSTB)

61

,

STEP SEQUENCE

7. When can ofpipets is
.opened for first use,
pas g the exposed ends of
the pipets through flame,
slowly.,

.-Weigh 53.4 grams of dehy-
drated Lactosd-Lauryl
'Sulfate Trxptose Broth:
4Close coyer'of bottle .of
dehydrated medium tightly
after removal.

1

2. Dissolve in 1 liter dis-
tilled water.

1NFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SRECIFICATIONS

3. Place-26.5 mllof-the solu-
tton of prepared LLSTB in
each culture tube.

4. Insert' one fermentation

vial into each tube of
mediud, open end,down.

-Am,
5. Place tube cipioNWeach

tube of culture medium.

6. Sterilize in autoclave.

4..

7a.

7b.

Burn off excess cotton sticking out of pipet
moutfipiede.

-Cover kept on can at all times except when samples
d'Ve being inoculated.

la. Dehydrated media take moisture out of air; can
..become caked.

lb. Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded.'

5

a. Gentl heat (no boiling) if necessary to complete
d1 olving medium. Usually a vigorous agitatioe
will completely dissolve the medium.

.

3a. Use 150 x 25 mm tubes.
ail. 25 ml pipet, automatic pipetter, or funnel hose

and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.
3c. Accuracy of delivery: + 0.5 ml.
3d: Approximately 45 tubes will be necessary. This

will.suffice for 9 tests based upon procedures
of this WMP..(Water Monitoring Procedure).

4.Af Tubes and vials previously washed as indicated
(V.6.1-4).

4b, Use 75 x 10 mm tubes.

5a. After all tubes have been filled and have, indi-

- vidual vial.
v

6a,. Within 1-hdur aftermedium Prepared.'
'66. Sterilization at'121,!Cfor 15 minutes. . .',

a: Medium-must.b# remoV4crfrom autoclave as so*As,--
possible after pressure bas returned-to pormW
Use "slow-vent". Mode-of steam removal. .

lig ,,.,.4,,, --
. . ..

.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

(p..34)

4.

VA.10.3,b
(p. 34)

It 143



TER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the MPN Method for Drinking Water
$ 1

. 3-14

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedq,res

(Continued) 4 1.

11.1 Preparation of
?Brilliant Green
,Lactose Bile Broth
,'BGL.BB)

STEP SEQUENCE

7. Cool.medium to room
temperature.

tiNFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

8. Check pH of finished
medium,

9. If final pH not satis-
factory, discard medium
and prepare new batch
with-pH ad'ustment before,.
sterilizaf n.

10. Store medium in cool,'
dark ilace.

' .

. Weigh 40.0 grams of dehy-
drated Brilliant Green
Lactose Bile Broth. Close

cover' of,bottle of dphy4
drated medium tightly
after removal.

2. Dissolve in 1 liter of

3..Place'10.5 ml of the
solution of prepared
BGLBB in'each

, tube.

7a. Medium ready for use
vials are completely
bubbles must be presen

8a. Should be 6.7-6.9.

en cool and individual
lled with fluid. No

9a. pH value ordinarily drops about 0:2 pH Alt.

10a

10b

. Not inrefrigerator. Usually in lgboratory

cabinet in darkness.
. May be stored up to 1 week if evaporation'not
more than 10% in loose fitting capped tubes.
With screw-capped tubes, it shodld be held no

longer than 3 months.. .

la. Dehydrated media takes moisture out of air4 -4

can become caked: 1

lb. Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded.

2a. Gentle hgat (no boiling) if necessary_to com-
plete dissolving mediuN. Usually axigorous
agitation will completely dissolve the medium.

3a.'Use-150 x 18 um tubes.
3b. A 25 ml pipet, automatic pipetter or funnel

hose and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.
3c. Accuracy of delivery + 0.5 ml.
3dApproximately 90 tubes will be necessry.-

V.A.10.3b
(p. 34)



WATER MONITORING POCEDUREv ColiforVIest by the MPN Method for Drinkirig

OPERATING PROCEDURES.

'A. Pre-Test. Procedures

(Continued)

111

4. Insert one fermentation
. vial into each tube of
medium,,open end down.

5. Place caps, on each tube- of

culture medium.

. Sterilized in autoclave.

7. Cool Mediumto room
temperature.

8. Check pH of finished
medi um.,

9. If final' pH is not satis-
jactog, discard medium

,ortand pOpare,new batch with

.pHadXistment before
sterilization.

41

10. Store medium in cool,,
dark place..

, °1

t.
0

a

.

12. Final ,Equipmeni.and
Supplytheck

0/

. *
41 ....

,.

V
I.

1.--Check to be .ture,tha ' all

sa le

,;.".4quipinent and supplies, )b. Each test requires:,;.... '

,sp,l.trtIbers; and prepared ° i t '",'. -5 tubes LLS,T8 .

..

, ..meditrrereadY-before . 0-5; tubOt of Bap

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4a. Tubes and vials previously viashid as 'indicated

(A.6.1-4).
4b: .Use 75 x_..10 on tubes.

.

5a.--After all tubes have been filled awl have

. 'individual vial.

6a. Within 1 hour after medium prepared.
6b. Sterilizaotign at 121°C for 15 minutes.
6c. Medium must be removed from autoclave as soon4as

possible-after pressure has returned to normal.

Use "slow-vent" mode of steam removal.
. .

7a. Medium ready for usewhen cool and individual
vials are completely filled with fluid.. Nor bubbles must be present.

8a. Should be 7.1-7.3.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

9a. pH value ordinarily drops' about 0.2 pH unit.,

° .

10a .' Not in-refrigerator. Usually in /laboratory

' cabinet in darkness'.
Vb.- May be, stored.up to 1 week if evaporation not mor

than.10% in loose-fitting capped tubes. With

---scfew-cappeCktubes, it should be held no longer

. than 3xmontho....

la.f.iheck general list of .equipment and supplies.

examinatio -1 sample bottle
;0,-10 .m1 pipetg.1 s

. ,
.

*



---WATER-MONITORING,PROCEDURE form-Test- by-the-MPN-Method -far bri i-tki ni -Wate r- 3-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES STE*,SEQUENOE

A. 'Pre-Test Procedures 2. Make.preparations or ad-
(Continued) . e justments as necessary ,-,,

before starting test.

4,
I

-B?.,First-Day PrOcedures

I -

,

-1. Equipment

Maintenance

. Sample C011ectiOn

3'. Preparatiqp of
Laboratory Data
Sheet

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

$

. Check, record, and' adjust

incubator temperature.

2. Add water to pan in incu-
bator as necessary.

1. Collect sample..

Recgrd sampling
jebimation.

..

3. ;Transport sample to

laboratory.

01

. p

6 7
No

Amu aro sus map , ism
.

. Fill in data sheet to show
s9M1ple information.

Setect sample inoculation
',volumes.

11"%Z.

la. See A.1.1-6.

c ,S

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la.Locaons as selected by reciLiremepts.
lb. Sampling methods as described in Standard Methods.

2a. Most organizationi have sample tag of,some type
:which includes such information as date, time,
place of sampling, name of'saMple collector,_and
other-information as may,be.required.

3a. Taken to laboratory without delay.
3b. Sampled preferably iced if delay of startiAbL

sample test is greater than one hdur.,.No more
' than 30 hours of transportation time is allowed,.

414

la. Neededyformation should be on sample collection
tag.

lb. Not data sheets Show)al-least source, date, time VII.B.3.1
of collection, name of Sampler, name of analyst, (p. 35)
laboratory sample number assigned.

2a. For purposes of this WMP.(Water Monitoring .

- Procedure), sample volumes of '10 'ml per6.tube

series of 5 tubesis requfreW.

eAllit SI
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WATER.MONITORING_PROCEDDREi Coliform Test by the MPN Method for Drinking-Water

`OPERATING PROCEDURES

a-
STEP SEQUENCE

.11/511105

INFORMATION/OPERATING .GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

B. First-Day Procedures
*(Continued)

4. Lab Bench
, ,Disinfection

5. Assembly of
'Culture Medium

3. Enter information in
laboratory data sheet to

/. show sample inoculation'
volume. for 5, tubes.

..Disinfect laboratory bench;
wipe dry.

. Place 5 tubes of Lactose
Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose
Broth (LLSTB) in 'culture
'tube rack.

`2. Label test set-up.

2b. Workers desiring 1.00 ml' pqrtions for this test

should consult Standard Methods for required
modifications (medium strength, interpretation of
results, etc.)

'3a. Recommend showing sample'inoculation'volumes'in
ml or decimal amounts.

'6. SimOle Inoculation j 1. Shake sample vigorously.

69*.

2. Deliver 10 ml of sample per
tube of LLSTB.

Amount
Sample

ml

Preservative

LLSTB
24 hr 48 hr

Confl
BGL8

24 hn

10

a. Sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.

2a. First tube orrack can be labeled.
2b. Preventt confusion if a number of tests are

being processed.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

I

la. At least 25 shakes over space of at least 1 foot
in 10 seconds or.less.

2a. Use sterile 10 ml pipet.

/5.

I.B.6.1
(p..28)

3



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the MPN Method for Drinking Water

'

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE ,

0.0
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

3-18

TRA ING
GUIDE NOTES

B. First -Day Procedures
(Continued)

7. Incubation

t
8. Processing Used

Glassware

9. Lab Ben
Disinfection

1. After completion of sample
inoculation into LLSTB,
shake rack of cultures

gently..

2. Place rack of cultures in
. incubator.

J. Drain sample bottle and
pipet into sink.

2. Wash and Ary bottle and
pipet.'

1. Disinfect laboratory bench
top; wipe dry.

la. Mixes sample with culture medium.
lb. Avoid Shaking air into fermentation vials.

2a. Twenty-four hout^s + 2 hours at 35 + 0.5°C:

la. Sterilization unnecessary.

2a. Meets original cleanliness requirements of
glassware.

2b. Glassware ready for reuse.

la. Sponge, disinfectant, paper toweling.

C. Twenty-four Hour
Procedures. . \

1. Equipment .

Maintenance

2. Disinfection

1. Check, record, and adjust
incubator temperature.

.2. Add water to pan in incu-
bator as necessary. _

1. Disinfect.laboratOry bench
top; wipe dry:

71

'a. See A.1J-6.

la. Se B.4.1.

p

72

as 1r re ir sit No saw Ili Sill 111114 rid
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MATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the MPN Method.for Drkking Water

NIL am alit
4.

. OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIOINS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

g. Twenty-four Hour
Procedures (Conqpiled)

Reading and Tlecord-
,ing of Results c.

a .

1. Remove rack of'culture
from incubator to lab
bench.

2: Shake culture rack gently.,

3. examine each tube for gas'
prçitiçtion and record re-.

su on d#ta sheet.

73

o^

2a. Hastens release of gas in supersaturated cultures.
2b. Must not shake air into fermentation vials.

3a. If present, gas will be trapped in the fermenta-
tion vial.

3b. Gas in any quantity is a positive test..
3c. Vials with no gas f are a negative test.

3d. Each result appeardron line corresponding with.
tte tube label.

3e. A 1 results appear under the ."24" of the LLSTB

column. .

3f.. Plus sign (4) means a gas-positive tube.
3g. Minus sign"(-) means a gas-negative tube.'
3h. Assume,..for instructional.purposes, that the .

following .recordings result:

reservat ve
'11318
hr

Obs.

III.C.3.3
(p. 30)

.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: ColiforereSt by the MPN Method for Drinki,ng Wate
3-20,

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Twenty-four Hour
Procedures (Continued

4. Transfers

Y

5. Processing Dis-
carded Cultures

STEP $EQUENCE

. Obtain required number of
BGLBB tubes.

2. Transfer each gas-positive
tube of LLSTB to a tube
of BGLBB.

A

'3. Return rack of tubes con-
taining the negative LLSTB
tubes and the freshly.

_____iniaculated_BGLBB tubes to

incubator. ,

1. Sterilize discarded LLSTB
tubes. 4', -

2. Remove all labels froM'
-culture-tubes.

- It

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. One tube for each LLSTB gas-positive tube.
lb. In our example test it is necessary to have

two BGLBB tubes.
lc. Observe BGLBB tubes for sterility (no growth or

turbidity) and completely filled fermentation
vjal (no.gas in vial).

2a

2b

2c
2d

2e

2f

3a

. 3-mm inoculation loop.

. Loop flame- sterilized,before use and between
successive transfers.
Ore loopful per transfer.

. Plate inoculated BGLBB tube into hole-of rack
previously occupied by the LLSTB tube from which
the transfer was- made.

. Plce positive LLSTB tube into discard-aria after
transfer is made. All discird tubes are to be
sterilized prior to cleaning and reuse of caps
and tubes.

. .Negative (no gas) LLSTB tubes remain untouched in
their rack position.

. An additional 24 + 2 hours at 35° + 0.5 °C.

la. Autoclave: 15 minutes at 121°C.

2a. Best done while still warm. after autoclave.

Ate, 7 5 74*

.

111111 1111 1111 API iri. Mt illy-air .

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

VII.C.4.2
(0. 36)



INV-PROCEDURE_;-:-.Col i font Test by the MPN Method- far Drinking Water

P.

am oft. !ilk:.

.

.
.

OPERATING PROCEDURES J. STEP SEQUENCE
, z.t

,,,-

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALSASPECIFICATINF
.

TRAINING-,
GUIDE NOTES

-

.

.

.

.

- .

.

.

.

C. Twenty-four Hour
Procedures (Continued)

_

. 6. Disinfection
,411*

3. Empty sterilized cultures
into sink.

. .

4. Wash and dry culture tubes,
ferdentation vials, and
tube caps.

..

1. Disinfect laboratory bench
top; wipe.dry.

o

X7
4

. -- 4

,

. 4*
4a. Meets original cleanliness requirements of

glassware.
.

4b. Tubes and caps ready for re-use.

la. Sponge and disinfectadt; paper toweliRg.
. - .

. -
,

.

-

..

..

D. Forty-eight Hour
Procedure

, 1. Equipment
Maintenance ,.

,

2isinfection

3. Reading and Re- 1

;cording ofResults

4ak

-. ,

.

1. Check, record, and.adjust
incubator, temperatures.

,

2. Add water to,pan in incu-
bator as necessary)

1. Disinfect lab bench top;

Wipe ItYt
, -

:
- .

the rack of cultures
from the incubator to lab
bench.

2. Shake culture rack gently,___
__

_ .

.

.

Z.
, . .- .

0 ,
. .

.
Y
.

. .

., .0 .

,

.

.

),

.

,

.

:

.

-
.

___

.

.

)

s

3. Examine each tube for gas
production and record re-

'sults on data sheet.

.

.

3a. LLSTB tubes will be recorded under the "48" on
the LLSTB colutnn and the BUBB tubes under the
"24" column:

3b. Any amount of gas is always considered to be
a "positive" CO result. 4W.'

,...-:

.

.

. I

*

4'.
,

',el 0 .%

.

.

.

.

---- - lir--

6:

.
.

.

=,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by theMPN Method for Drinking Water

svammwalannamambrail.nammamormal

A

10

OPER TING PRCCEDURES°

D.VForty4i-ght 'Hour
Procedures

. Assume that dur 'test' n vet shows the following
recordingS::_

4. TioanSfers

4

W

. .

0

0

ti

,

4,

6

71

piscand.alt Of.the pkti
,tubes which have the
positive (+) rpcordings.
.

2.Discard all LLSTB tubes
which have the negative
(-) recotdirigs.

,3:eReincubate. any BGLBB tubes
which.were, hegative and.

7' '4 assemble 'f6f transfer .any

-posiVve LLSTB tubes.

.

4. Label required tube of
sterile BGLBB._

Amount-
Sampleml

PresttrvAtive
1 L1STB

n rmflTIT
BGLBB

-24-hr _48_hr 24 hr 48 hr

10
'

+ . ÷ -. -- -

--
1- .,

s>,
...

. `,.

la. Thii will be a total of one tube (see data sheet
recordings in. D.3.3c)

2a-.' This will be a total .of 2 tubes (D:3.3c)

2b. LLSTB tubes which show NO GAS droductitkrwithin
hours are to be considered as not having

contaittedcolifoft bacteria.
, /

, There-41:111 be one - tube of BGLBB which must be
re- incubated for an Additional 24 hours at 360 +
0.5 °C (IL-3.3c).

-31);--ThereTwi11'be one,Odlitive LLSTB*tObe (D.3.3c).

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4 ^

4a. ThiS:is ddne so that the re-incubated (24 hobr
old) BGLBB tube will not be confused with the
newly inoculated BGLBB tube since both have to
be_incubated for 48 hours,

7,7

. t

1

a

80 .

sow air 'sot as,. mei -as 4.0 'twit ,suis sit Arm 11111.4
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WATER 'MONITORING PROCEDURE: fOrm Test by. *the PIPN Method' for Drinking Water

s.

OPEFiATIN PROCEDURES

Forty7eight Hour <

Procedures (COntinued:

STEP.,SEQUENCE

5. Transfer, the.positive*
LLSTB-tube to the 'sterile'
BGLBB tube.

;

o

C

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIF.ICATIONS
TRAINING.

GUIDE NOTES

: _Afttr transfer place ,LLSTDI
tube in- diseard-baskit7

1° Inclthate inoculated 4GLBB
tube.

a. (Iqt 'Ornate) no,: cul tures=
:procedurb.,

to:, be.,incubated,
ptoeted,- ,"InteriOtati

,Test 'Results" and con
tinue as 'dfrectesi. ,

6. ProCessing Dis
-{carded Tubes o
Nidia

;

1

5a.

5b.

Use 3 m loop which is flamed pri
the LLSTB to avoid contamination:
Use one I oopful of tran'sfer from'
BGLBB.

X

C

or to entry into

the LLSTB to

la. 35 + 0.5Tfor.,24 hours.
00

Steritfies disceled media.

`Remove all labels from
Oulttire

.

3.: Empty jzedeiul.tu!.:es
into Sink. 1

4, Wash and, dryculture,tubes
feiikentatitin;inarsi
yobs' Caps,'

.-.0i4inte-cvlab'orai'ory bench,
,top;` wipe 'dry.

7. Disinfection' jA

_ ,

,Ptiocedu.

1.-Equi
'Main

ttio Mour

nt
enance"-,.

. / . '

,
'

Check,*record, and adju
'atur,61.itcbba rtetemps,

o .

. .
n I .

:



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test ly the MPN.Method for .Drinking Mater
3-24

OPERATINGTROCEDURCS - -STEP SEQUENCE .1 * INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS /'
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

E. Seventy-two Hour
-. Procedure (Continued)

2. Disinfection

. . .

3. Reading and Record-

- ing of Results

Add2. Add water to pan in'incu-
bator as necessary.

.

1. Disinfect lab bench top;
wipe dry.

1. Remove cultures from incu-
batOr to lab bench.

.

.

. -

3a. In our
to be
and

3b. Assume

_

4a. One
'incubator-since
still

._35 +

,

-

.

.

.

.
.

.

J

.
/ .

.

continuing examplei, two tubes of BGLBB are
examined--one of wirch,will be a "48" entry.

the,other of the "24 column entry.
the, following recordings will be made:

, ,-
.

.

..

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
e . ,

.

.

.

. -

.

..

,
. ,

.

.,

, .

4. processing Dis-,
-carded Tubes of

1 Media

-., --.

2. Shake cultures gently.
.

3.'Examitie each tube for gas

production and record re-
sail is on. data sheet.

,

.
. . .

.

4. Incubate any cultures'r
which are still negative
if thgy have not been
ncubated a full 48 hours.

.

1. Sterilize discarded tubes
of media.. .

'

2. Remove

tgbeS

all labels from

. .
..

. .
.

Mount
cciSample
vil

Preservative
ILS78

-aimed
3308

I
1

24 hr 48 I, 24 hr 43 hr

--1- 4- ,--

- - . .- - .2

4"

N....

BGLBB'tube

negative.
0.5°C

.

--

for an,

.

.

-rt4w.
,-,-,,- .
.

returned.to the
oldand°

final'24 hours.
.

. p....,....

_.

o

.

.

-_--

will

it is

additional
.

.

ha4eto be
only 24 hours

and
.

S.

.

Amp 1111111 1111111.'

,

us sr , ams.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDat

iNERATING PROCEDURES

Coliform Test by-the MPN Method for Drinking Water-

1110.0.0.111110....1101100

E.. Seventy-two Hour

Procedures (Continued

5. Disinfection

f...__Ninety-_sjx flour

ProceOures

1. Equipment
Maintenance

2. Disinfection

STEP SEVENCE

3. Empty sterilized tubesl.
into sink.

. Disinfect lab bench'top;
wipe dry.

-r

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

3.Reading and Record-
ing of Results

. Check, record, and adjust
incubator,temperatures..

2. Add water to pan in incu-
bator as,necessary.

1. Disinfect lab bench top;
mgpe-.4.ty.

1. Remove the BGLBB tubefrom
incubator to lab. bench.'

2. Shake cu1ture gently.

3. Examine tube for gas pro.:
duction and record results
on data sheet.

;

".

rt,

3a. In our- example
A
assume the final recordings on the

data sheet will be:

Amount
Sample
ml

Preservative
LISTS

Confirmed
SGL8B

24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 43 hr

.

1 C)

.

-- 4- -- --
_ .

-- ,....

. 1r
-1-.

. ...

0

a'-25
86



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Conform Test-by the MPN Method for Drinking Wafer

fir

3-26

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP ,SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFI:CATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
T. Ninety-six Hour

Procedures (Continued)

_-

"

4. Disinfection/

5. Processing of
Discarded Tubes-

..0
4..

[ , 4 .
G. Intdrpretation of,. 1. Determine number4of BGLBB la. NO consideration of presumptive test (LLSTB) foe-

-
I.G.1I,

Test Results' tubes which are positive interpretation-of test' results. .. ,

.
. in the rdwof.5 tubes. lb. Our example (F.3:3) showg.one politive BGLBB tube.

1. Accomplish as in previous
directives.

1. Accomplish as in previous
directives.

i
3b. With final recordings completed, one can now

proceed to "Interpretation of Test Results."
.3c.-Final. entries coUTd have been made has early as

the 48-hbur. procedures up to these.96-hour
,

procedures'..

* .4

f

2. Write the numbers In the" p.
data sheet. .

.,

17

7

3.. Select. rom the proper'
.table t e MPN Index for
the test result:

.

. .

liservati011S `
;e , Conffrmed

BUBB-
. 24,he 43 hr

2b. One of the five BGLBB tubes is positive.

I

p

88
8' , .

. .
4.

ION INS alt al.- it 111111 UM -IN pop
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Conform Test by the MPN Methbd for Drinking.Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES

G. Interpretation of
Test Results
(Continued)

-Z

a

/...=muw
STEP SEQUENCE

/

4. Record the total coliforms
per 100 ml od the labora-
tory data sheet.

INFORMAT1ON/OPERATING GOALS/SPECITICAyIONS

3a. MPN Index for Vari6us Combinations of Positive
andNegative Results When Fire 10-ml Portions
Are Used .

/

No.'of Tubes
Giving Positive
R ction out of
of 10 ml Each

0

1

2

3

4

MPN
Index/
100 ml

<2.2

2.2

5.1
9.2
16.

5 . >16.

3b. For the example the location of the MPN index is
2:2/100.ml based on the single positive BGLBB

result. The rrow locates the MPN Index.

4a.

Results: a a / /410 se" I

Total col tfore MPR

-TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

dt

FL:Reporting of Results 1. Report results as pre-
scribed by State regula-
tory requirements.

/*\

1,
4

.r

't
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the MPN Method foi-.Drinkjng Water
.
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TRAINING.GULDE

ZOPIC . .

Inti:odyction

Educational Concepts -.Mathematits
.

Educatio 1 hcepts

Educational Ccincepts

a

Field and Laboratory

Field -and Laboratory

Fidld.and Laboratory

Sfety

Records and Reports

, -

- Science

Communications.

Equipment

Reagents

Analyses

N

0.

,V1o

°

, .

0

, 111

1.

. .
.

i ,0. ..4471P . . s.
o o

*Training guide .materials are .presented here Under the headings marked *.:',,... I,

These standardized headin0 are.used-through phi's series of roceduiies.k: ."- '
<,-. 114 .-'. '.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Conform lest-tY the MPN Method, for Drinking Mater
0 I.

,
.

.

yi
O

INTRODUCTION . Section

I

1

,11'

4

e .

TRAINING -GUIDE NOTE-

ThesacMPN'methods for4determining bacterial qumber$
.are'based on thb assumption that the bacteria can be
separated from one andtbbe(by shaking or -other
-means) requtraln a,subension of:individUal bac- .

terial-cells-,--tiniformly-distributed--thtuugh-the.
original sample when the.primary inoculation is made.

Test procedures are based on certain fundamental
assumptions:

a. First, even'.if only one living cell of the test
organisms' is present in the sample, it will be
able to °grow when introduced into the primary

.

. inoculation medium;.
.,-,

,

4
'0

b. SeCond,geowth of the test organism in the cul-
Lure medium will produce a result which indicates

, S
presence of the test organism; and .

. . .

'co,.,
0

4'

c.-Third: Unwanted organisms will not grow, or if
they do grow, they will not limit growth of the

test organism; nor will they produce growth
:effects that will be confused with those of the
bacterial 'group for which the test is designed.

,. A

ti

1 d

. ,

\.
0

. si

ft.

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

t

4, t

.

-

92-
3-29



WATER MONITORING:PROCEDURES: Coliform TgSt by the MPN Meth &I for\Drinking Water°,
EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS , -Section II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE
-r

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

;',

, . .. .

For purely-qualitative aspedts of testing 'for indi- ..
"catov- organisms, it is convenient to consider the
tests applied to one sample portion, inoculated into

---__ a ttibe. ot_culfure_mediunt, and the_ loll ow-fup _examina-_ ___-
rtiblis acid tests on resultS.ot ___tlie original inocula-
tion. Results of testing procedures .are defihite: , .

. positive (presenceoof the organism --group is demon-
strated) or negative (presence of the organism-group
is not demonstrated). , ,.,

'The combination of positive and negative results is
used in an. appl ication of pm bability mathematics
to secure a single 'MPN value for the sample. .

. .
To obtain, MPN values, the following conditions dust

. be met: . .

-. , ..
a. the testing procedure must result 4n-one or more

tubes ,in, which the test 'organism is,demokstrated -/-

isto be-present; and
,.

t . , ..,

C5 *

t
* .

b. The teWng procedDre.must 'result in one or more

tubes in which the test organism is' riot demon- 4 '
1,, . strated to be

1 A
' *.,M*.

. I
*

, The MPN/alue for a given sample is olltained through '
the use of MPN Tables. It is- ,emphasizes that the

% ,.precision of an indiv=idual MPN vaTuels- not' greyt _, .' '.
whencompared:witb most physjcal. 'or theurical

':'.determipations; ;
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Co lifOrm Test by.'the )4PN Method 'for Drinking Water
.

f.

.1

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS'- SCIENCE ,

. ,
.

4a A

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

.
. .; .Sectioh III

RErERENCES/RESOURCES

..
. :-

Interpretation .'of ,results on LLSTB: , ,

.
%..,

, , ,.-.

° i

Development of 'gas.in thig *0111k-indicates' that the ,',qi

lactose has -been..feranted .:._ F " tation'.. OflActos6

with 'gas produetiOn -ft. 'a basic-eh teristi c of
. -..

.-' 0

coliform .bacteria...Tp meet ,the de 3 nition 'ofcoli-
forms, -gas must, be produced -from lactose withip;'-:.-

48 hours after being placed in the ijicubtitoe. If -a

culture develops gas only after more than 48 hours
Incubation,,then, by definition, it is not a 7.---,
conform': .

,

.
.

, ..7 , .

'Meeting previoUsly discussed as mptions (see
.0

, .

1..13 . 6.1.1 ) usually oaket . i t necess 'to conduct bfie !. ,; ) - ,
4,

tests in'a series of stages, - ' ,,,

a.

0.
.

Features of a full , 'Inulti-stage test:

C °

a. 7r irst stage: The. cul ttire ,m6di um usual ly serves;

primarily as an edrichirignt medivm for the group
%tested.. A goed_f46t=stage growth meaiuM shoirsta

, sUppott groWth of all the living cells of-,,the
"group' tested;, and 117ihoul4 inal ude provisilin

indicatingtOr presence of ,file.test'organism bei
st6dier A,Y4 rtt-stage medium. may incl ude some'

A aOMP911eRVWffi ch;inhibits,g1"owth,ol eAraneeils
ytinteder but Ifyisfeattire never ,shoh118

. 'alto i nhi bilk TrWitil' of anytells

thegroup for%wiijch the test,is designed.. Thy,
- .Presumptiveclest foF the colfferm group is a good.

example, Th6::medipli'suPP9rts growth, presumably,
of 'all livinecel1s of the :col i fOrM- group; the

-.culture container has a fermentation - vial- for

demiinstratiOn:of gis production yes ul 1-19 frhni*

lactose fermentation -by,coljforin.bacterla, if
presept;' and sodium Tadryl -sulfate may' be. include
in onb.of the. approved media for suppression of

' drowth' of certain non- coliforrty bacteria. This

dditive apparently has rid advefrUeffeCt-on
rowth of members Of the coliT2r6 AO i,n the,1

concentrations used:. If thkresdrt'Aflithe fiesp.
tage . test is negative, he §tudyb& 6,

s terminated; and the result is recorded as a
egative hest: No further *tUdy is-made Of
egative. tests. if the result a- the first-st
est is positive,. the culturelax be subjected' o
Orttier study! to ,verify` fiWirigs. of the tim't

,
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WATER MONITOOdk PROCEDURES:4Oliform Test by the MPN hod for.brinking

",',FIELD AND ORATORY, EQUIPMENT

...

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE.

A.1

A.1.1

.

A.1.5

A.1.6

o

$ 4
Incubator must be.qf sufficient size for daily work-
road without causing crowding of tubes to be incw-,
bated. Considerations-. for choice of incubator type
must relate to reliability of operattgn and' "not to
cost or attract' ess of equipment. .

Incubator sh uld b kept out of drafts or direct
sunlight,, iin ord .to prevent temperature inside the
incubator fro clhanging:outside the temperature
range specified1(35°

Power supply s4puid b4 selected so that there won't
. be too many pieces of equipment on the same circuit.
Otherwie, circuits will be blown repeatedly. ,

mt,

Mercurybul6 thermometer usually used in most incu-
lAtors. Recording thermometer is acceptable, 'but,
.it should be calibrated, against a mercury bulb
thermometer which has been certified by'National*
Bureau. of 'Standards. The N8S,certified thermometer
always should be used with its certificate and
correction chart.

Saturated relative humidity is required in order to
make theincubatioNmbre efficien4gTheatls trans-
ferred to cultures faster than in a dry incubator):

Jurtfiermore cultyre medium may evaporate too fast
. .in a dry incubator. .

fillovenough time after each readjustment to permit
the incubator .ta stabiltze before making a new ad-
justment. At leas 'one hour is suggested.

Incubator temperature can be hejd to much.closer-
adjustment if operated Zikinuously. Temperature

--. records should be kept in some tor* of permanent

record. .A temperature'record book is suggested with
.dailY recording of values. If a recording-thermom-

. eterisuied4 the charts may be kept as permanent
recOrd; if so, be sure that the charts are properly -

labeled to identify the incubator and the period,
covered.

Section V.

REFERENCES/RESOURCE

Standard Methods for the
Examingfion of Water' and
Wastewater, 14th ed: (1975)
APHA, WPCF, AWWA, p. 880
(Hereafter-referred to as:
Std. Meth..14: (page no.)

Uniform temperature (35°C 4. 0.5°C) is to be main-.
tamed on shelveg in use. ' 4

A.2.1-5. Since Gaestric sterilizer will'he operated inter-
. mittently, care should be taken that itis on a,

circuit which will not be overloaded when it is
turnedibn..

_3 -32

L
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURESColiform Test by the MPN Method forDrinkihg Water

1

FIELD AND LABORATORY. EQUIIMENT (Co6tinued) Section. V

REFERENCES/RESOURCESTRAINING GUIDE NOTE

'A.2.1-5
. (Continued)

A time and temperature record is maintained for each
sterilization cycle. Temperaturereyrdings can be
retained for records.

A.3.1 Autoclaves differ greatly in design and in, method Std. eth. ,T4:881
of operation. Some are almost like home-styleN
pressure cookers;' others are almost fully automatTc.
This is a subject which requires separate instruc-
tion; and should be related to the exact make and
model of equipmeht you will use in your own
laboratory.-

A.4.1-2

-

Vertical kautoclaves and household pressure,cookers

may be.used in emergency service if equipped with
pressure gages and thermometers with bulbs positioned
1 inch above the"water level. 1However, they are not
to be considered the equivalent of the general pur-
pose steam sterilizer'recommended for permanent
laboratory facilities. Their small size is inade-
quate for large-volume work loads, and they can be'
difficult to regulate.

The following requirethents 'Dust be met regarding
. autoclaves of sterilizing units:

a. Reaches sterilization temperature (12*1°C), main-
tains 1214C during sterilization cycle, and re-
,quires no more than 45 minutes for a complete
cycle.

b. Pressure and temperature gages on exhaust side
and an operating safety valve.

c. No air bubbles produced in fermentation vials.
during depresgurization.

d. Record maintained on time apd temperature for each
sterilization cycle.

Distilled water in a bacteriological laboratory' must
not contain substances which will prevent any bactea
from growing in culture medium in which the distilled
water is used or will be highly nutritive., -There are
'procedures for testing quality of distilled water;

''but these should be undertaken only by professional

bacteriologists or in laboratories where this is done
regularly. Use only glass stills or block tin
lined stills.

Std. Meth. 14:645-49

14:888-89
Training Manual (EPA
Current Practices in Water
Miehbiology

3-33



',WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: .Caliform Test by the MPN Method for Drinking Water

FIELD AND' LABORATORY EQUIPMENT (Continued) Se ction V

. 1

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.4.1-2
(Continued)

1

Requirements for distilled water include the following:

Test

pH .

Conductivity

Trace metals:
A single metal
Total metals

Test-for bactericidal proper-
ties of distilled water
("Standard Methods," 14th
ed., p. 887)

Free Chlorine residual
. Standard plate count

A.5.1 ' pH Meter: See cited reference

.A.6.1-4a Glassware: See cited reference onipets and gradu,
ated cylinders, media utensils, bottles.

A.6.1-4b . Glassware can be checked for bacteriostatic or in-
,hibitory residues by a bacteriological test proce- .

dure,which, like the distilled water suitability
test, shobld'be undertaken only by professional- '

bacteriologists or in laboratories where this --test
is done on a regular basis.

Analysis Requirement - Conducted

4.5-8.5 Monthly
0.1 megohm as resistivity or <5.0
micromhos/cm at 25°C Monthly

Not greater than 0.05 mg/1
Equal to or less than,(1.0 mg/1 Annually

0.8-3.0
0.0

Less than 10,900/ml

*

3-84:

Sample bottles:

Wide-mouthed glass-stoppered bottles suggested, but
othde styles acceptable.

if glass-stoppered bottles are used, a'strip of paper
should be placed in the neck of the'bottle before\
placing the stopper in place in preparation forte
sterilization. This prevents the glass stopper from
" freezing" in place during sterilization. The paper
strip is discarded at the time of sample collection.

. Pipets:

This procedure is described in teems of reusable
glass pipets. However, single-Service prepackaged
glass or plastic pipets may be purchased and usedrif
preferred. In case of use of single-service pipets,
they will be sterile when purchased, are used one
time, and discarded immediately after use. Accord-
ingly, in the step-by-step procedures disregard any

instructions about preparation of Opetsfor reuse in
base of using single-service pipets...1.;

97

Annually
Monthly
Monthly

Std. Meth. 14:882

Std. Meth. 14:882-885

Std. Meth. 14:884
14:904,

Std. Meth. 14:8827883 .

1

1



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Tes by the MPN Method for Drinking Water
.

FIELD AND LABORATORY-EQUIPMENT (Continued

'Aq

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

A.9.7 ' Passing the opened can of pipets'thrOugh a flame.
------burns off excess cotton wisps sticking out of the

mouthpiecd.of the pipet. If this ivnot done, it is
almost impossible to.control sample measurement
accurately. Some workers may elect to accomplish
this step prior to the sterilization procedure.

At)0.3b
r.

FUNNEL, HOSE, AND
PINCHCOCK ASSEMBLY

PINCHCOCK

NOTE: UNIT NEED NOT BE
STERILE FOR MEDIUM
DELIVERY ONLY..

98

Section 'V

REFERENCESLRESOURCES

2

Cr

%

-3-35
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REFERENCES/RESOURCES

WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Test by thE MPN Method for Drinking Water

. .

'.:FIELD AND-LABORATORY ANALYSES 'Section VII

:TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

B.3.1' ' There is no such thing as a "standard" data sheet
for bacteriological tests. A simplified data sheet
is shown'below:

L

(

Sample Type

Station

-Collection

Received

Sampler

Coliform Test $N

Multiple Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

. Lab. No.

DescriptionAm

O

Date Time
.

PM. Temp. .

. AM.
PM. Examined

Observations

AM.

PM.

. b

Amount
ample
ml

Preservative
LLSTB

Confirmed
BUBB

44
N

1;X

24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr

.

*
.

4
.

.

a o

...,..,,

Results:.
.

Total colifOrm MPN
.

99
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES:, Coliform'Test by the MPN Method fOr Drinking Water

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSES
Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

C.4.2

1

1
0

0

transfers of LLSTB

Transfers can be made, as indicated, with a wire
loop having 0 diameter of at least 3 mm.. An alter-
nate method of transfer authorizes the use of ant
"applicator stick" which'is a single service hart-
wood transfer device. Its dimensions are 0.2 to 0.3
cm in diameter and g.5 cm longer than the test tube
used in the analysis. The term single service de-
notesthat the s ick is pre-sterilized and used for
a single transf r (LLSTBto BG) and then discarded
in the'pan conta ing disinfectant and a new sterile
stick used for th next tube to be transferred. Use
of this stick technique makes the gas burner un- A

necessary for the transfer process.

4

Thts outline was prepared.by: Rocco Russomanno,
.. Microbiologist, National Training and Operational .

Technology Center,110TD, OWPO, USEPA, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268.

Std.\ Meth. 144.922

0

f4

100 . -

.4
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A-PROTOTYPE-FOR-DaEOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

. for the

. COMPLETED TEST FOR THE MRN METHOD fOR DRINkING WATER

ID

flo

as applied in

1

DRINKING WATER TREATMENTFACILITIES
And in the , ...4

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS OF DRINKING WATER TREATMENT FACILITIEb.

o
National Training and *rational TeChnblogy tenter

Municipal ()aerations and Training Diviiibn
Office of Water Program operations,

U.S. Envirbnmental Protection, gency

BA.MET .1 ab .4411P. 5 a.10.78

a



CA.600/8-78-0080ay 1978
Manual for the Interim Certiffcafiop of Laboratories Involved in Analyzing
Public Drinking Water Supplies - .Criteria & Procedures

Completed Test fot the MPN Method for Drinking Water14

Completed Test

.

Applied to 10 percent of all positive samples each quarter
Applied to all-positive confirmed tubes in each test completed
Positive confirmed tubes streaked on EMS plates for colony isolation
Plates adequately streaked to obtain discrete colonies
Incubated at 35° + 0.5 °C for 24 +.2 hours
Typical nucleated colonies, with pr without sheen, on EMB plate selected

for completed test identification
.

If typical colonies absent, atypical colonies selected for completed 'test
identification . .

,

If no colonies or only colorless colonies appear, confirmed test for that
partialliar tube considered negative

An isolated typical colony or two atypical colonies transferred to .uryl
tryptose broth

Incubated 015° + 0.5°C; checked for gas within 48 + 3 ho
.--

.

Cultures producing gas in lauryl tryptose broth with 48 + 3 hours are
.--tonsidered .col i forms . -.

%:iMINIMDM REQUIREMENTS

102;

O

r

p.



COMPLETED TEST .SCHEMATIC

\ ETC.;"

.
( STREAK
TECHNIQUE I

POSITIVE BpLBB TUBES
FROM CONfIRMED TEST --
(PQSSIBLES CAN OCCUR IN 48,
72, AND 9f, 1.11LSTANDARD
TEST TIME INTERVALS)

EMB AGAR PLATES

4

INCUBATE 24 ± 2 IRS
-AZ 35 ± 0.5 C I

"(-PICK APPROPRIATE
COLCINIESI

CULTURE CULTURE ' lk ETC

. A# 2

. -

HRS AT 35 ± 0.5 C )CULTURE # 1 [24± 2

gAlb
[ GENTLYs;,-_

' SHAKE)

$
GAS GAS +

tREttNCUBATE
TOTAL:

48 ± 3 HRS )

OAS

-CC3LIFORMS
MISENT

REPEAT FOR
CULTURES 2, 3, ETC )

GRAM STAIN

_GAS +
. ,

/03

INTERPRET
RESULTS

,RE-EVALUATE If NECESSARY, THE
CONFIRMED OLIFORM RESULTS

' I

REPORT- RESULTS



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:, Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

es.

1. Analysis Objectives: .

In drinking water control testing, this testis part of the Standard Teat for
Coliforms and is oneof the two.tests of choice for reporting purposes. The

completed test must be applied in the examination of drinking water to at least
.ten (10) percent of all positive samOles4in each quarter, arid, when a specific
sample is being tested, applied to all positive confirmed tubes of that sample.

Repeat samples from the same locatiOn that .consistently show three or more
positive 10 ml portions should be tested by this procedure.

. Brief Descriptipn of Analysis:.

All positive tubes of BGLBB (brilliant green lactose bile broth) from the
confirmed test of the Standard Coliform Test are individually and aseptically
transferred, onto EMB Agar by the streaking technique. After incubation'for
24 +-2 hours at 35 + 0.5°C, one or more typical isolated colonies are selected
(dark-centered with or without sheen formaten) or two'or more atypical (if
only these are present) isolathd colonies (opaque; un-nuclea ed; mucoid; pink)
from each plate apd transferred to LLSTB jlactose lauryl sul ate ttyptose broth)

- ,rand a Nutrient Agar SlantNNAS), Thus, each selected pure c ltate is trans,-
ferred to LLSTB and NAS and incubated'for 24 +°2 hours at 35 ± O.5°C. Tubes

are inspected at this time f gas formation in the LLSTB an growth on the

NAS.. A Gram_Stain is prepare from the NAS at this time, and the:slant asep-
daily (handledyith sterile technique) manipulated and pre -rved under .

refrigerati66 for-pOstible future need.- A po e..(gaseaus)._ STBlis data
recorded 5.9d discarded while a negative (n' - gaseous) tube is re-'ncuhated-- ---_-

foran additional 24.hours(total of 48*+ hodrs) en.it is agar inspected
for gas production.

Coliforms are'considered to have populated the original. 8 if pure
\culture gram4negative, non-sporeformlng rods, which gasequsly fermented
lactose were isolated by this procedure. Any other resultsaare considered
to be the action; ornon-coliforms except in the case of lactose fermenters,
which are caused by mixed culture (twoor more different organisms con-
sisting of gradi-positive and gram-negative forms). In this case, the etained,

Nutrient ,Agar Slant is restreaked on EMB and the subsequent proc es repeated

Ito attempt to isolate"the gram-negative ode culture having coliform ,

characteristics mentioned. Adjustments, if any, are mad o the tube codings
and the, MPN i-e-calculated:to give an-MPN completed r t which is now the
'required reportable result.

-

This .procedure conforms the Standard .Total Coliform MPN Tests as described
in Standard Methods' the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th ed. (1975).
p. 914 / . ..

..

, ,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method ler Drinking Water

Equipment-and Supply Requirements
\

. °

A. Capital. Equipment

.

,
1. *Autoclave, providing uniform temperatures up to and including 121°C,

E' equipped -with arr accurate thermometer, pressure 4auges, saturated
'-- steam power lines and capable of reaching required-temperature within
.30 minutes ,

2. Balapce; 0.1 g sensitivity a t load of 150 g ,

.

3. Air *incubator to,operate at 35°C + 0.5 °C . r

4. Oven, *hot-air sterilizing or drying, to give uniform temp res and with
suitable thermometer to register accurately in range 0-180°C

5. pH meter, accurate to-at least 0.1 pH unit, with dard pH reference .

solutibn(s) .

6. Water distillation apparatus, (glass or ck tin), or source of distilled"I

4

AM
water suitable for bacteriological) ations

I

cope7. Micros, compound, oil imme n lens, Abbecondenser
.

B. Reusable Supplies:
1

0

1. Apron or cow stable forciaboratory °, , ,
.

2..Baskets ,e for discarded cultures
3.. Hot e with magnetic whirl feature, if desired

4. fner,-gas, Bunsen burner type
. ,

'Counter, co164,-Q0ebec.type) Darkfield *idel with guide plate

7

'6. Inoculation loop and needle; 3 mm diameter for loop,and-both%ofnichrome .

.I'. or platinuM-iridium wire, 26 B&S gauge,, in holders
.

-7. Pan, to-receive 'discarded cohtamindted pipets and gldssware (must contain.'
disinfectant before Use) .--' _ .

- ...)1/4:

,, _, -

8. Racks; culture type*, 10 x 5 openings; to accept tubes at least 25 mm.
.,

in diameter' . ,

9. Sponge, for-cleaning desk top
- 10. Tithes, culture*, 150 x 18 mm (metal caps for ferMentation and screw-cap

for slants)
.

11. Tubes, fermentation*, 75 x 1Q mm vials to be inverted in culture tubes
12: Flasks, Erlenmeyer: 500 ml; 300 ml; 250 ml

' 13. Graduates: 500 ml; 250.0
It

it*

-v
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WATER MONYTORING P RE:, Completed Test for the MPN Method for DrinkinTWater

E nt and Supply Requirements (Continued)
, ,

, . - . /
C. Consumable Supplies:

0 ;.:

,.
1. Bibulous paper ..

3 2. Diihes, petri, 100 x 15 mm, sterile pl tic, disposable .,

. Disinfectant, for bench topS.(Can use household bleach solutfOn prepared
. , 'according to instructions on bottle) '

4. Distilled water,-suitable for bacteriological culTdres (note diftillation... -

apparatus required in capital equipment) ____..-,....,--r-

5. Eosin methylene blue agar, dehydrated median(Levine modification)
6. Gram.stain solutions,-complete set ` -

7. Lactose Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose Broth, dehydrated.medium 110

,.. 8. Nutrient Agar, dehydrated medium
, 9. Slides, microscopic, glass, 1" x'3"4, 10. Foil, aluminum ..

11. Matches

. .12. Wax pencils (recommend soft as equivalent to Blaisdell 1691)
.

ye,

'Au

*Items marked.are.needed in quantities or require size or space allowances which:
cannot beespecified,heterarthey vary according to, the daily, analysis schedule.
As a rule-of-thq01), space/size or quantiq requirements should be at least 3. times ;.

I 41 thendrnal daily 'requirements. For further information on specifications for
equipment and supplies, see the Microbiology*Section of the cordfft edition of.

_ "Standard Methods forithe Examination of Water and Wastewater." .

1
-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method foi".Drinking Water

A,
OPERATING PROCEDURES

. A. Pre-Test Procedures

M.

1. 35°C,Incubator

Set-Up; Adjustments

1

O

10'7

41.0111101
STEP SEQUENCE 4

. Place 35°C incubator in
permanent location.

2. Install thermometer.

3. Install shallow pan of
water in bottom of incu-
bator.

4. Connect incubator to
electric poWer source.

.5. Adjust temperature until
stabilized at required.
temperature.

6. Operate 6aCteriOlogical

incubator continUously.

/!,+ 111
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

Aar All. 'pre-test procedures completed before starting
other first-day procedures,

la. Out of drafts or places where it *will be in
sunlight part of day.

lb. Location convenient to laboratory bench
lc. Convenient source of electric. power.

2a. Thermometer functions at least in 30°-40°C
range and have intervals of 0.5° or less indi-
catVd.: Meets NBS Atand4rds.

2b:I.ocation should be.central in incubator.
2c.'Mercury bulb thermometer should be fitted with

cork or rubber stopper and'mounted in small .

bottle filled with liquid (glycerine, water, or
mineral

3a. In most incubators a pan having about.1 squai,e
"footrof area, with water about 1 inch deep,
is satisfactory.

3b. Maintains condition of saturated relative
humidity, required in bacteriologiCal incubator.

-3c. Requires daily:check, with addition of wafer as
necessary, to keep water in pan at all times.

4a light.to,indicate.
power turned on.

5a. Manufacturer's instructions foOmethoorttpera-
,

tuft adjustment.

Operation must be at 35° 4O.5°C.
Allow about 1 hour between adjustments.

6a. Requires.daily check with written temperature
record, with adjustment'and water addition as
necessary.

,

4-7

TRAINING
GUIDENOTES

V.4,1

V.A.1.1

(p. 46)

V.A.1.2
(p. 46)

V.A.1.3'
(p. 46)

V.A.1.5
(p. 46).

V.A.1.6
(p. 46)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water.
4-8

z

aPERATING PKOCE,DURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Contiqued)
2. Oven, Sterilizer-

'Drier, Setup

3. Autoclave Setup

I= MI

vreasmolelmbarrommimarromon4

STEP SEQUENCE

. Place oven sterilizer in
permanent location.

. Instill thermometer.

3: Connect oven steriiizer to
pOwer'source andlturn on.

4. Adjust-temperture to
.stabilize at required .

temperatui-e.

.5. Operate oven' sterilizer
only when needed. Turn
off when not in use.

. Install and operate auto-
clave according to menu-,
facturer's instructions./

mrroloarnraormararwmorraralr,

InFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

'

la. Convenient to source of electric power usually .

on table or bench.-----

2a. Should indicate the 160° - 180°C range, be
accurate within this intervAl, and be marked in
1.0 degree intervals.

3a. Usually has pilot light to indicate...Power on.

4a. Operated as near to 170°C as possible; not lower
than 160° or higher than 180°C.

5a. Turned ON in advancebf need to permit reaching
required temperaturevbefore introducing material.

5b. Oven used to sterilize or dry glassware, metal
-objects.

5c. Oven sterilizer not used with culture media,
solutions, plastics, rubber objects; or with
anything containing or including these. ,

5d. Paper-wrapped glass pipets, graduates, flasks,
etc. may be sterilized in oven sterilizer.

la. Autoclaves extremely variable in design and ,

1 operation; also, potentially dangerous.
Tb. Used to sterilize objects made of, or-including

liquids, rubber, culture media.
lc. Glassware Taxi be autoclave sterilized but must be

dried afterward:
ld. Most plastics not sterilized in-autoclave;

plastics usually require chemical sterilizers.
le. Autoclave usually operated at 121 °C for 15 min.'
l. Sterilized media must be removed from autoclave

as soon as possible after autoclaVe is reopened.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V1A.2.1-5
(p. 47)

V.A.3.1
(p. 47)

. . 110
11.)
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*MIL NM MI

OPERACING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)
4. Water Distillation

Equipment

5. pH meter
4

6.-Glaisware

STEPSEODENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING' '

GUIDE NOTES

Install and operate in
accordance with manu-
:facturer's instructions.

2.-Operate as required to
maihtain adequate supplies
of ettilled water,

. Have\unit,available and
operaLle.

. Wash all glassware in hot
detergent solution.

2. Rinse at least-once in hot
tap water.

3 Rinse-in distilled' water,
at least 6 successive

-times, and

4. Dry in air or oven.

la. Must produce distilled water meeting quality
requirements for bacteriological tests.

2a. Reserve supplies kept in borosilicate glass
carboys or in plastic carboys made of material
which will not dissolve substances which will
affect growth of bacteria.

2b. Same distillation apparatus used for bacterio-
logical purposes may be used for chemical
reagents.

la. Unit for pH, check on finished culture media.

V.A.4.1-2
(p. 47)

la.-Nontoxit detergent. ''.

15. Be sure all'contents and markings are washed away

1

4a. No visible spots or scum; glass should be clean
and sparkling. ,. .

. -

4b. G swa suitable for use in bacteriological
' operations.

4-9

V.A.5.1
(p. 48)

V.A.6.1-4a
(p. 48)

V.A.6.4b
(p. 48)

'7

112



*TER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN MethOd forgkinking Water

- 4-10

OPERATING PRCCEDURE STEP SEQUENCE

A. Pre-Test Procedur s
(Continued)

'7. Preparation of
Lactose Lauryl
Sulfate Tryptose
Fermentation Broth'
(LLSTEl) .

4

113

1. Weigh 8.9 grams of dehy-
drated Lactose Lauryl
Sulfate Tryptose Broth.
Close cover of bottle of
dehydrated medium tightly
after removal.

4

2. Dissolve in 250 ml dis-
tilled water.

3. Place 10.5 ml of the solu-
tion of prepared LLSTB in
each culture tube,'

4. Insert one fermentation
vial into. each tube of
medium, open end down.

.

5. Place tube cap each
'be of culture edi um.

6. Sterilize in autoclave;

.7. Cool medium to room
temperature.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS.....11.11
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. Dehydrated media takes moisture out of air; can
become caked.

11). Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded,.

2a.' Use a 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

1): Gentle heat (no .boiling) if necessary to com-
': plete dissolving medium. Usually a vigorous 0-
%agitation will completely dissolve the medium.

3a. Use 150x 18 mm tubes.
30. A 25 ml pipet, automatic pipetter, or funnel;

hose and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.
3o. Accuracy of delivery: + 0.5 ml.
3d. Approximately 23 tubes will be necessary.

a.
4a. Tubes and vials washed as indicated previously.
4b. Use 75 x 10 mm,tubes.

a. After all tubes have been filled and have indi-
Vidual vial.

76a. Within 1 hour after'Medium prepared.

6b. Sterilization at 121°C for 15 minutes.
6c. Medium must be removed from autoclave as soon

as.possibe 'after pressure has returned to
, normal. Use "slow- vent " .mode of steam removal.

7a. Medium ready for use when cool and individual
vials. are completely. filled with fluid. No
bubbles must be present.-Wait for complete
cooling before checking for bubbles.

V.A:7.3
(p. 48)

4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the Wir.Methoefor Driqking Water

,

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A: Pre-Test Procedures

(Continued) .

8. Preparation of
Eosin Methylene
Blue Agar (EMB
Agar)

CA.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GthiS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING .

GUIDE NOTES

8.-theck pH of finished :
medium.

9. If final pH is'not satis-
fattbry,'discard mediuni
and prepare new batch with
pH adjustment before

' Sterilization.

JO. Store medium,in.cool dark
place.

1. grams tof dehy-
drated eosin mettlenel.
blue agar. Cladtover;
of bottle-of dehydrated
medium tightly after
.removal:

2. Dishlve in 200 mldis-
tilled water.

*I*

wb

sa. Should be -pH 6.7 - 6;9. It is'rare.that
deviations occur with this preparation.

. pH value ordinarily drops about 0.2 pH unit.
1-Check for dirty glassware, acid residues -In

glassware4 etc.

lea. Not in refrigerator. Usually in laboratory
cabinet in darkness.

10b. May be stored up to 1 week,if evaporation not
'more than 10%,tb loose-fitting capped tubes.
*ith screw- capped tubes, medium should be held
no longer than 3 months.

laf Use only Leving!s modification ashis medium
has a-number of modifications for differtng
purPos,es.

lb.) Dehydrated, media. moisture out of air; can
become unacceptably caked. .

2a. Use a 300 ml Erlenmeyer flask with double Myer
foil cap.

2b. Heat to'boiling.tb disso)ve completely. Do not
prolong boiling.

2i. Frequent agitation is.necessary-td.prevent.burn:
ing of medium.,

All df the agar must be in solutton. Agar will
'be reco9niied as particulate natter along the
sides of therflatk. Gently swirl flask until all
of this material is off of sides and into
medium.

4'

4-11

V.A..8.2c
(p. 48)

113
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method f6r Drinicin er

.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures

(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

3. Styll-fse medium in 3a. For 15/1 to effect complete sterilization
Altoclave. (15 psi for 15 minutes).

3b. Medium must be removed from autoclave as soon as
possible after pressure has returned to normal.

..,

Use "slow-vent"-mode-of steam removal.-

4 C medium to 50-60°C and 4a. Can also be poured "hot"-from autoclave with
our into sterile petri precautions, such, as using asbestos glove, for
dishes:, personal protection

4b. A flocCulant may form after autoclaving. Swirl
flask gently during plate'(dish) filling..

4c. About 10-12 mls/plate. About 15 plateswill be
required.

4d. Cover-plates as they are poured.' DO-pot piace
covers on bench where they can become
contaminated.

b .

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

, . -;-
i.

5. Allow dishes to Cool to 5a. Agar will solidify and allow.plate/to be moved
room temperature and then without disturbing medium. .

r, dry. 5b. Invert plates. (turn upside down) and.place in
.

.- 35"14ubator overnight. is will allow plate's, .

to dry and remove excess Mdlituee.
5c. Plates call be used when agar, surface is "dry"

L
(does not-have water droplets).

.
6. 'Check pH of one'df the 6i. Iffsert pH meter probes into agar-Medium using one

plates. of the plates.of the batch.
6b. 'Should read 7.0 - 7.2. -- . ,

"6c. Discard plate after measuring pH. Alternately,

117

.'

to save medium, ones could fill a small- Clean

receptacle,'or, a 60 x 15-mm petri dish for this
check.

6d. Out of range readiiig denotes unacceptable pro-
. cedure, equipment, or materials used (dirty'

glassware, poor water supply, overheating, etc.).
Discard plates and. rectify problem.,

..sou mi.-. suit limo los'
0 .

ci

118
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:. Completed Test f6Fhe MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDUTIES -

A.' Pre-Test ProCedures
. '(Cpntinued)

,9. Prepare Gram -Stain

Solutions

10. Prepare Nutrient
Agar Slants (NAS).

-t

STEP SEQUENCE.

7. Label and date batch of

plates.. Store either at
room temperature whenuse
is made of plates within

several days or in sealed
plastic bags, at 4°C:

1. Prepare solutions.

as recommended by
manufacturer:'

1. Weigh 2.9 grams of dehy-
drated nutrient agar.
qlose cover of bottle of
dehydrated medioM ti
after removal.

2. DisSolve in 125 ml dis-
tilled water.

1NeNOMM,..=
.:JNFORMATION/ PERAsING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

3. Dispense 6-7 es of medium
into screw -cap tubes.

4. Place strew caps loosely
on each tube'which are
packed loosely in a test-
'tube rack, beaker', etc.,

a; Can be kept fd one month under4refrigeration as
described. Pla m have to be re-dried in the
incubator overnight i erted) after removal,
from refrigerator.

. .
.

.. -.,.
,

la'. Premixed dyes will probably only require,_ ,44.

dilution. .. .

1b. If desirous to prepare dyes from scratch, con-
sult Standard Methods for procedure.

la. Dehydrated media takes moisture outof air\; can..,become caked.
"lb..Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded..

2a. Usea 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask with Iooble layer
foil cap..

2b. Heat tp boiling to completely disiolve.
2c. Frequent agitation is necessary to prey nt

burning of medium.
2d. All of agar dust be in solution. Algae will be

recognized as particulate matter along the sides
of the flask.- Gently swirl flait until all of
this material is off of sides and into medium.

3a.

3b.
4

3c.

ge

Use 150vc 18 mm screw-cap tubes.
A 10.0 pipet, automatic pipetter, or funnel,
hose,,and pinchcock assembly are acceptible.
Approximately 26 tubes will be required.

4a. Allows steam to penetrate to medium.

4-13

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES,.

Std. Meth.

14:018-919

V.A.8.2c
(p.. 48)

(p. 48)

120
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, .WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method'fmrDrinking Water
4-14 .

...

OPERATING PROCEDURES

............r.......--...-----,

STEP gtQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOATS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
A. Pre:Jest Procedures

(Continued)

.00.
i.

.

..

.

.

.

,

. ... ,

. ,

.

(7

.

.

1

,

,...--................

5. Sterilize tubes in
, autoclave. , . :

'

:6. Tight caps and slant hot
medi

.

,

.

.

.

.

. )

., . 3

. .

.
. ' . $

.

.

.

.. 5a. For 15/15 to effect complete sterilization (15
psi for 15 minutes). Remove medium as soon.as
possible after cycle (slow vent mode) is

,

completed.

6a. Tight caps will prevent furtherloosening and
possible contamination.

.

6b. Necessary to slant while hot so that medium will
not solidify in .upright position. r

6c. "Slanting" is done to allow a large surface area
for grbw h of bacteria.

.

?
/4

.

SLAN T AREA 410
WV .

, MEDIUM..
6d. Apparatus -for tube holding while in the slanted

psition can range from expensive *glen con-
trolled supports to as simple and effective a
method aselow: .

.

,

11 ...:

0511:

.
1:0:111611110

SLANTED 411174111".". *0
7

/CHOSE

V.A.3.,
(p. 47

,

_

.

_
ODTUBES ---6----.. 4011r 2

.
-

1.---N .

121
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. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water .

ValUMME1011NOMINE1111MI.11

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

.01100

'INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued) .

11. Final Equipment and
Supply Check

7. Allow tubes to solidify
before removing from
slanted position and plat-
ing,in test tube rack.

8. Date and label medium as
nutrient agar. Store in
-refrigerator.

. Check -tobe sure thit all
equipment and supplies,
solutions, and prepared
media are ready before
starting sample
'examination. !

7a. Solidified tubes can be picked up and will re-
tain "slanted" position of medium. Tubes will
start to harden below 40°C and take on an
"opaque" form as they harden.

8a. Temperature 1-4.4°C.

8b. Carl be stored for up to 3 months (if kept in dark
and evaporation is not excessive (less than .25
ml) 4

la. Check general list of equipment and supplies.
lb. Each test requires:

1 - 5 EMB agar plates
1 - 10-' Nutrient agar .slants
1 - 10 LLSTB tubes

Bacteriological loop
Batteriological needle

1 - 10 Microbiological slides
Gram stain reagents, set,

Since, as shown, the numbers of items can vary
(depending upon the number of confirmed test
positives and subsequent EMB colony forms)' this
.WMP (Water Monitoring Procedure)ill speciftc-
ally pick a hypothetical situation which-will
give the reader a cross-section of conditions
which could occur.

B.,Initial Procedures
' 1. Equipment

Maintenance

123

. Check, record,'nd adjust
incubator temperature. s

2. Add water to pan in
incubator as'necessary.

la..See A.1.1.1-6.
Ylb Should be in operating condition since MPN test's

earlier phases are in progress (Presumptive and .

Confirmed tests).

44;

-

.121
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-WATER MONITORING PNCEDUREL Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water
'4-16

,=111I

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Initial Procedures
(Continued)

2. Data Sheet
Inspection

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATIONtOPERATING-VOALS/SRECIFICsp.TIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

. Locate data sheet and
verify that the required
sample is being processed,

2. Use. active sheet of the-
48 hour MPN test (partial
completion of the con-
firmed test) with 48,hour.
presumptive tubes and
24 hour confirmed tubes
"saved."

125 .

la: A "new" data sheet does not have to be initiated
since the sample is already being processed.

AMP

2a. A typical sheet may look like this: (Test

Portion)

24 hour Column
entry (tubes
processed pre -

VII.B.2
(Suggested -

Data Sheet) 4/

(p. 50)

1

48 hour Column C Confirmed test:. positive
entryjpositive tube saved for completed
tube transferred)'test. Negative tube is

re-incubated.

Observe.

Amount
Sample

ml
LLST8

Confi Completed.
LLSTB

hr 4 hr 24 r 48 hr E4BJ 24 48 GS-

1 0

4- + !

... -- -1- . ._

+ -.

'

.

2b. Note that 10 ml volumes were used for each of
the 5 tubes for the prespmptive test.

2c. Tubes 'saved" will be used to initiate the
. completed test.

.
1111 11111 1111 -1!11111 .11111 11111 NO M ire 11111 NE
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WATER MONITIING PROCEbURE:'.Completed Test:for the MPN Method for Drinking Mater

7
.

,.

''

OPERATING PROCEDURES

0

B. Initial Procedures
(Continued).

-3. Lab Bench ,

Disinfection

4. Continue Standard
MPN Test Procedure

.,=m1=11

MI

. Disinfect laboratory
bench; wipe dry. ,

. Transfer positive LLSTB
tubes of the presumptive
stage.

INFORMATION/ ERATING GO

z -
la. Sponge nd disinfectant; paper toweling.

. .

la. AM data sheet (B.2.2.2a), note that one tube
will be transferred from the presumptive stage
to the confirmed stage:

.

0

,ser Observations

Transfer-this to BGLBB

4

lb. Progress of this transfer will be monitored for
possible inclusion to the completed test.

4-17

Std. Meth.
14:917

l'S

4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'Completed restlor'ttle'MPN Method for Drinking4later'
.

',4-18

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Initial Procedures
4Continued)
Completed Test Start:
First DayProcedure-
5. Select BGLBB

Positives from
Confirmed Test

. ,

O

STEP SEQUENCE 4INFOR ION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

O

. Select ''positives" from

tonfirmed "24" hour tube
. for, processing.

-.
a. One positive BGLBB tube is to be processed:

Disregard these4pgattves
inicoliforms absent (see -

schematic).

.
.

`Observations

a

,mount
Sample

ml

6. Prepare EMB Agar
Plates

'2.

Shake positive.gGLBB
tube vigoropsly.
Sterilize a bacteriologi-
cal loop.

. .

_.

/.No re mu moo Am rim
O

. .

14. Allows organisms to be suip nded in the broth.

'2a. Heat in burner to redness a 1 the"way'to handle:

This is the, tube to be
processed to EMB.

Negative to to be
incuba s per Con
,firmed test require- 7--\.

ments (Std. Meth.
14:920).:

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES .

. 5'

NOTE:
NEAT FULLY ENTIRE
LENGTH OF me.

139
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method far Drinking Water

:OPERATING PROCEDURES

B.- Initial Procedures

(Continued) ,

41,

STEP SEQUENCE

3. Allow loop to cool.
(5-10 seconds).

.

4. ReMOve cap from 3GLBB
tube.

1

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

5. Insert loop into'broth to
obtain film transfer.
,Cover tube and discard.

1

1 3 1.

6. Streak transfer: lnocula=

tjon'from loop to corner
of EMB agar plate.

,

, .

3a. Avoids possible.spatteripg when loop is'inserted
into tube.

5a. "Film" within loop represents transfer volume.

S

.4
TRANSFER VOLUME

A

muspsHow
',FILM' WITHIN LOOP

LOOP
, .

FILM OF
.INOCULUM

6a. Agar surface must be dry for satisfactory
results: -

6b. Streak he inoculation lightly-back and forth
over half the agar -surface inil), avoiding
scratching or breaking thlefagar Stmface.

'a

!

(Over for pictorial representation)

AO,

.0 4-19

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

VB.6.5
(p. 48)

VII.B.6.6

(p. 50)

5

t 0-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'Completed Test for, the MPW.Method for Drinking Water
4

4-20

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Initial; Procedures
.(Continued)

4

1 3 :3
dm am 1. sm.

STEP'SEQ1J,ENCE

41)

r

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

STREAKEDOREA

Steriliie (flame) loop and
air-cool as before.

8. Streak another segment of
plate to carry portion of
inoculation into another
area of medium.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

EMS AGAR PLATE

\\

6c. Use asceptic (sterile) technique to prevent
contamination of medium. Clo&p cover of petri
dish when not streaking. \

8a. Turn petri dish about one-quarter-turn'In th.4
holding)hand (allows- easier streaking).

.

8b. Streak the loop's tip lightly back and forth slyer
one-half the agar surface working-from area 011)
into one-half the unstreaked area of the agar.

(Over for pictorial representa'tionl.

11111 11111 111111D' 1 111111:-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:

mt. me am Ns sr me Is an Nu IN
leted Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Initial Procedures

(Continued,

J

135

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

14

+N.

9. Sterilize loop and air-
cool.

10. Streak the remaining un-
streaked area of'medium.

-8c, Technique allows "dilution" of original heavy
inoculum to occur into an areawhere less
.growth willflow result.

10a. Turn the petri dish one-quarter-turn Or the
holding hand.

10b. Streak the tip lightly back and forth over.one-
. half the agar surface,wayg from area into

area Q'.

OMAR.
..1111Imingis

111s.1INlati. I

10c. Do not allow any of streaks to touch original

streaking .area (separate Ofrom0 ).
10d. Further "dilution"vill now occur to allow"pure"

cultures_to_grow into colonies.

4-21

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

136



WATER MONITORING,Pg0CEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinkjng Water

4

4 -22

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Initial Procedures
(Continued)

1.
1

STEP.tEQUENCE

. ,

`INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

11. F1'ame Sterilize the.loop
and set it aside.'

.12. Invert dish (turn up- i e-
down) and identify.

13. Incubate:EMB agar,plate.

10e.-Close the culture container, and, until the
colonies (bacterial growth forms) are picked,
keep the top and as a unit without
al wing separation,to occut..

e.

12a. Use grease pencil (wax pencil) to label ottom of
dish.

12b. A suggested labeling could be:

assigned no. for-this sample
-4----Indicates 1st tube in row of 5

tubes

13a, At 35° + 0.5°C for 24 hours.

13b. Keep in inverted position (avoids water droplets,
if formed, from falling on the medium surface
and ruining the plate).

C.

o

SecondLDay Procedures
1. Equipment 1. Check, record, and adjust

Maintenance incubator temperature.

2. Lab Bench
Disinfection

3., Data Sheet

Recdrdings

1J7

1. iaborjbDisinfe A a ry
bench; wipe dry.

1. Locate required data
sheet.

la. Sponge andjdisinfectant; paper toweling.

la. Sample "312" in our example.

2. Remove cultures.froM in- 2a; 1 EMB piate..5 (24, hours old),
cOator and assemble with 1 LBB tube (24' hours old).
data sheet. pG BB tube (48 + 3 hours old)

38
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WATER MONITORING PROCEOURE: Completed. Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE
A

INFOOMATION/OPAATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Second-Day Procedures
(Continued)

3. Read BGLBB tubes for gas
and record results.

A A

A

60

4. Discard any BGLBB tube
which is negative in
48 hours.

15. Save any 24 hour BGLBB

tube which is positive or°,,
negative.-

3a. Any amount of gas is considered positive. -Shake
_ tubes gentlxbefore readibg%
3b. Assume the following results: .

5a.

5b.

Negative -:tube

re-incubate

.t.,linpier Observe ons

Mount
Sample

ml

Preservative 4
LLSTB

Confi
BGLB

Completed.
LLSTB

24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr EMB 24 48 GS

110
,

+ +
_0 ....4°

.
.....

4. - ......

.... ....

Negative tube
(discard: coliforms
absent)

,None are positiye...thit posgibility would have
made it necessary to streak an EMB agar plate.
There-is a negative...reincubaterthIsffor an
additiOnal 24 hours:

(See sche-
matic
diagram)
(P 3)

ti

7_
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Tesfor thel:MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Second-Day Prbcedures
(Continued)
.11. EMB'"Agar Plate

Inspection

STEP SEQUENCE

'1. Remove cover from EMB
agar plate and inspect
growth.

%.

141
ark ins ow os am am Ns

INFORMATION/OPERATING'GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Usual plate growth (colors) will be as
indicated:

AREA
(HEAVY INOtULUM)

AREA '3
(ISOLATED COLONIES)

AREA I
(IVY INOCULUM)

AREA 3
(LACK OF COLONY ' ----' ISOLATION) APPEARANCE OF STREAK - PLATE

AFTER, INCUBATION INTERVAL

41244

AREA 2
(MODERATE GROWTH)

APPEARANCE 04 STREAK - PLATE
AFTER INCUBATION INTERVAL

°OR OCCASIONALLY,

AREA 2
(HEAVY GROWTH)

I

v 142

>

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Y`

)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for'Drinking Water-

-r
071111111Ye

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Second-Day Procedures
(Continued)

143

11=111111111111MMI.M.Mr.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

lb. In the case of isolated colonies, one could pro -a
ceed to the next step of the completed test

lc. In e case of a lack of isolated colonies, one
mu t proceed to re-streak another plate to
atript isolation of a colony. As follows:

Reisolation Procedure

A. Flame sterilize a loop and air -cool.
13. Immerse the loop into an area which shows a

representative growth mass. Occassionally,
the loop must be touched to two or three
masses to obtain this material.

. C. Close cover and discard EMB plate.
'D.,Streak plate of fresh, dry EMB agar using the
° same techniques as previously outlined, except

that it would be wise tcalloW more streaking
sequences with an increased:number of loop'
flamings. This would more likely ensure
better isolation:

RESTREAK

FLAME

RESTREAK

FLAME

'ORI AL
STR K

RESTREAK

E.

FLAME

Incubdte as previously outlined.
-rsokokoi,.

.FLAME
RESTREAK

FLAME

'RESTREAK

4-25

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

III.C.4:Ib

(p. 45).x`

O
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Tomplgted Test for the MPN Method*for Drinking Water

4 -26

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATINGGOALS/SPECIFICATUMS

C. Second-Day Procedures
"(Conttnued)

4,1

07,

145

ld, Recommended technique is to pick pure colony and
with a single transference, ,inoculate'both the

. LLSTB and the NASin a single motion.

10
COLONY INOCULATION

0"

2nd .% a
INOCULATION

STERILE. NEEDLE

I $ .5 CM

OR MORE
UM AGAR

NM LLSTB

NAS... Flame top of tube for about two seconds
prior to entering with sterile (flamed) needle.
Gently swab surface of agar medium. Replace
screw-cap which is held in hand without con-
taminating during procedure.

EMB... Discard plate after inoculation completed.

LLSTB... Transfer inoculation directly to LLSTB
tube. Return to colony is not necessary. Flam-
ing of tube top not necessary. Shake needle in
broth for transfer.

le. Label tubes for identification., Such a lab ling
could be as follows:

312
1

TYP
A.

'312' LAB NUMBER

'1' 1st TUBE OF 5

'TYP' TYPICAL COLONY
A 'A' CULTURE (TO KEEP

TUBES PAIRED)

146

-TRAINING'
GUIDE NOTES

sem a as as 'am ins ra No r 11111 , r INS as ow
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c
WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:, Completed Test forAthe MPN Method for Drinking Water,

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Second-Day Procedures
(Continued)

1

STEP SEQUENCE IVFORMATION/OPERATI G GOALS4SEECIFICATIdNS-
TRAINING

GUIDE "NOTES

,

lf. Incubate tubes at 35° + 0.5°C.
lg. Indicate the type of EMB plate colonies obserVed:

Indicates typical

Obse....1.109

Amount
Sample

ml

10

Preservative
LLSTB

24 hr 48 hr

Confirmed
BGLBB

24 hr. 48 hr

colonies

Completed
LLSTB

MB 24 48 GS

-1- TYP

lh. Indicate the numbers of pure cultures picked:

. Indicates first positive'
culture IA"

-

,f

AmolAnt
Sam Ple

ml

Preservative
LLSTB

Confirmqd
BGLBB

f.M8
.

TIP

tiSTB
24 48 a

I

24 hr 48'hr 24 hr 48 hr

..

+ ' . +
.

_ i

4. ./...7,-' ..-
--

A. . .

. 1

l'cll

A

8
C.

If more than one pure cultb" as picked
from the EMB plate derlyed fr m the first
tube; indicate here as-11,C, etc.

A

148
4-2'7'
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WATERMONITORING PROCEDURE: CompletedTest for the MON Method fair Drinking Wate

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Second7Day Procedures
(continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

5. EMB Agar Plate , 1. Transfer pure cultures to
Colony Transfer LLSTB and NAS.

O

to

14

149

'REMOVED
COVER

DISH WITH
EMB MEDIUM
AND COLONIES

4-24_

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

f
II. Atypical Colonies (Usually a Non-Coliform)

These colonies may be opaque, unnucleated,
mucoid, or pink after the prescribed incu-
bation period.

la. Use flamed and air- cooled needle for fishing
(picking).

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

lb.,Use of colony counter as a magnification aid is
recommended

LENS, MAGNIFIER ADJUSTING ROD

. PETRI DISH
W/O COVER

GUIDE PLATE

DIRECTION OF
LIGHT SOURCE

lc. Pick one or more typical colonies, or, two or,
more atypical colonies and transfer each of them
into .their own *set -of tubes ( LLSTB and .NASI.

. . 150
irrisme um, ri as rim as
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Compi4ed.Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES

G.,Second-,Day Procedures
(Continued)

11P

151

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

O

v,

ld. Pure growths (colonies) can regarded as fall-
ing into two groupings:

I. Typical Colonies (Characteristic of Coliforms)

Colonies with dark centers commonly teried
"Oucleated" or "fisheye" when viewed from the
bottom of the plate:

; etc.,

These colonies may or,may not have ametallic-
like sheen characteristic on the surface of
the colony.

4 -29

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: CoMpleted.Test for the MPN Meth for Drinking Water

c

4-30

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Third-Day Procedures'
1. Equipment

-Maintenance

2. Lab Bench
Description

3. Dita Sheet .

Rkordings

j

11111 r no amp

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Checks record, and adjust.

incubatortemperature.,

1. Disinfect laboratory bench

1. Locate requjred data
sheet.

.2. Remove cultures frontin-

cubator and assemble with
data sheet.

a

_3. Read BGLBB tube for gas
and record results.
Tube labeled:

312

3

.

ORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.
.

la. Sample "312." is our example.

2a. 1 NAS Since we transferred one colony... .

1 LLSTB could have'been mare cultures (i.e.,
at least 2 pairs if atypian were
present only). .24 hour incubation.

1 BGLBB 48 + 3 hours of incubation

3a: Any amount.of gas is considered,positive. Shake/
the tube gently before reading.

3b. AssuMe the followingiresult:

Positive tube (within
48 + 3 hours) -_

. - Obser ations.

Arnoun
Sampl '

ml

Preservative
LLSTB

Confi '
BGLB

Conoleted
LLSTB

24 hr 48 hr 24 hr hr DB 24 48 GS

+ + TYP /

3c. Retain the tube for further processing

NAS
(EMB---< LSTB )

- Ole MS MI OW

°TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

See C.3.3b

'

154
0N,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water,
A

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Third-Day Procedures
(Continued)

O

4. Gramltain
Preparation

1:6

6

STEP SEQUENCE

4. Check NAS and LLSTB for
growth and gas, respective
ly, and record results.

. Assemble gragl staining

materials and culture.

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4a. Growth on the NAS i4-eadily visible as an
opaque mass which was not present on the sterile

. medium. No recordings are necessary for this
growth--it will be used for a gram stain.

4b. Any amount of gas production in the LLSTB is
considered positive. Shake the tube gently
before reading.

4c. Assume the fahlowing result:

*Negative tube (re-incubate for
an additional 24 hours)

Observations

Amount
Sample
ml .

Preservative
LLSTB
hr

Confirmed 'leted

SUBS LSTS

S

A

Had this tube been positive, the completed test
,may.have been terminated this third day instead
of tomorrow (fourth day).

fa::1

1

1

1

1

1

.

Bacteriological glass slide
Dropper bottle containing ammonium oxalate-
crystal violet dye
Dropper bottle containing Lugols solution
(grams modification)

Dropper bottle containing safranin dye
Dropper bottle containing acetone-alcohol'
Squeeze. bottle containing tap water

Bibulous paper
NAS (culture 1 A) 24 pour culture

4-31.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

'Std. Meth.

14:918-919
III.D.4
(P.-45)

156
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDU*E:. Completed Test for the MPN Method,for Drinking Water
4-32

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Third-Day Procedures
(Continued)

ti

157

Ns . sr so- a- am sin

STEP SEQUENCE

2. Prepare glass slide.

3.Obtain culture (NAS) sam-
ble,and -place on slide.

'4. Prepare culture for
'staining procedure.

51" Stain culture with/re-

agefits on the side of the.
slide with the culture.

'

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

lb. Twenty-four hour culture is recommended for pre-
paration. Older cultures can give erronedus
results.

-2a. Must be' clean.

2b. Helpful to clean with alcohol, distilled water,
and lens tissue.

2c-. Place a drop of distilled water about 1 inch.
from end of slide.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

3a. Culture must be obtained with a flabed, air-
cooled needle. NAS then is stored in refriger-
ator for possible need. ,

3b. Screw cap tube-handled asceptically:

* Flamed top of tube
* Sterile needle

* Cap carefullyharidled and returned to'tube
_promptly

3c. Only 'Minute amount of culture necessary. Larie
amounts can cause staining problems.

3d. Place culture from needle into water droplet
and mix well while dxtending the droplet size to
About a l'irx 1/2" area. .

4a. Allow smears to air -dry completely and then heat-
fix by passing 'slide through the gas flame brief-
ly back-and-forth for a heat exposure of about
two seconds!.

-5a; Flood the Slide with ammonium oxalate-crystal
violet dye,

5b. Allow to cover.culturevarea for 1 minute.
5c: Wash slide gdntly, with tap water.

5d. Apply Lugols-iodine solution to cUlture'area-
5e. 'Allow to cover culturearea for 1-minute.

V . 153
$ . I
i .an sr 'a ow soh a

Std. Meth.

14:918-919
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-WATER MONITORING, PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

-OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE.

-----, D. Third-Day Procedures
(Conti )

6. Examine slide'

microscopically.

(

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

5f. ash slide gentlyAlth tap water.
5g. acetone-alcohol solution to culture area;

Hold slide and allow solution td'flow across
smear until, stain is ho longer being removed:

DROPPER
BOTTLE

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

5h. -Do not prolRng this alcohol contact period (dis-
colorization'step) as the results may be
erroneous'. Some authorities 'sugges 10-15
seconds maximum.

5i. Wash slide gently with tap water.
5j. Apply Safranin solution (couqterstAin) for 15

seconds and Vier' wash gently with tap water.'
5k. Blot slide gefitly with bibulous paper using care

not to rub culture area during procedure.
51. Identify slide to conform to-proper culture being

examined. Use of a slide label is convenient
(label 312, 1 A as per our example).

a. If desired,slide carOoe retained for.later
examination. If the Ilactose (LLSTB) broth re-
mains negative for, the.culture(48 + 3 hours)
the slide need not be examined as the cultur
not a coliform.

6b. Become Acquainted with microscope from manu-
.. facturer's liter u e or individual acquainted

with same.*



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D, Third -Day Procedures

(Continued)

.

0

1/4

STEP SEQUENCE

A

ee. ' .
csi t .

tt
.°

INFORMATION/dPERFING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4-34

TRAINING
'GUIDE NOTES

I

:

examinapon is desired, placethe slide, cul-
ture side up, on the microscope stage of a'micro-
scope equipped for oil immersion examination.

. ,
.

6d. Place a drop of a suitable bacteriological
:immersion oil on the.area to be viewed (culture,
smear). . - ,

6e. The proper objective is positioned for Oil-
immersion (usually labeled oil and having X 97
or X 100 magnification).'

I

Oil IMMERSION
OBJECTIVE

r

1.

J

THE OBJECTIVIS SCREW INTO
THEfURRET

(TUA AND LOCK FOR SELECTION)

;

TYPICAL OIL
OBJECTIVE

ti

See V.D.4.6
for micro-
scope
nomenclature

V.0e4.6.6d
(p45)

1612

t.

4'
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'WATER PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

0

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Third-bay Procedures
'-'4Continued) .

5. GramStain
ExaMinitiOn and
Recordihg

. 0.

STEP SEQUENCE

. Examihe stained prepara-
tion for,We/types of
bacteria.

2. Recbrd gram-stain data..

TRAINLNG
INFORMATION /OPERATING 60ALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOTES

6f. Turn ON lighting system. Light will be directed
to reflect off the plane side of a mirror through
a condenser,assembly and up through the stage
(mirror assembly, may be external or internal)..

6g, With the illumination system correctly set up,
rack down(or the stage UP on some models) until
the oil-immersion-Iiiistouches and disperses the
oil.

6h. Rack -down gently with the coarse control (lens
and slide will move viafts each other) while
looking down the microscope (into the eyepiece)
-until the image begiO4a come into focus.

6i. Obtaich final sharp image uging the fine-focus
control. -

la. Gram - negative bacteria (typical of coliforms)
will be-red or pink colorations.

lb. Gram-posttiv.bacteria (NOTcoliforms) will be
blue.. -to- purple in color.

lc. Mixed cultures will show mixtures-of the above
and will immediate) y-call fdr'the re-isolation
of.pure culture on another EMBiagar plate from
'the saved nutrient agar slant.:.Discard the
LLSTB tube as it has no interpretative value
being a mixed culture. Repeat procedures as
before. 1

ld. If too large of a sample'was-transferred to the
slide for staining, some.areas of matted,
numerous bacterial cells could produce.areai

Pwhere dyes could not either penetratb or-be
washed away. Recommend anothersmear to be made.

a. Assume that, for our example, that only gram,
negative organisms were observed during-micro-

,

scopic examination (cdlture 312 1 A). .

4-35

V.D.4.6.6g
(p. 45),

1B if

r.

-



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water
4-36

OPERATING PROCEDURES

______ °D. Third-Day Procedures
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPRATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

26. Enter obseryailon in propel place on data shept:

Indicated typical culture
for coliforms

Amount Preservative
Sample LLSTB

ml

Confirmed
BGLBB

Carpi ed
LLST
24 4 GS

TYP,

24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr EBB

to
TYP

01.11

IR

TRAINING
GUIDENOTES

2c.'Other entries could have been MXD (mixed culture)
or GO (grampositive).

2d. In the case of a Wentry, the culture is not a

coliform and a -(negative) -for the completed,
test:

Negative tube for
completed test

Observations

unt
Sample
ml

reservat ve
LLSTB

IA

This tine can be.discarded
since it has no further
-relevance.

166
1_6
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WATER 1ONITORING PROCEDUR . Completed Test for,the MPN Method for Drinking Water

PERATING PROCEDURES

D. Third-Day Procedures
(Continued)

,t

STEP SEQUENCE

O

<ft

6

.416
4

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

2e..In the case of a MXD.(mixed culture) entry, the
following interpretation can be made for the
culture.

* Since it is a mixed culture (gram f and Gram 0
organisms growing tipgether), any results for..
the.LLSTB tube cqu11 be in error.

The NAS (in 'refrigerator) f.Qr the culture is
also mixed growth.

* Reitolation of La p4re-tulture must be made
(NAS-)-EMB) far'valid results.

O Discard Indicttes
this mixed
tube J growth.

-7..oun
Sample

ml

reTervaTive
LLSTB

241r-1-
+

I 4-8-h-r-

Voirrfr-ied
3G1.313

---..1---hr

+
'

-48 nr

CO-ri

L
LISTS
24:58..r.

1 0

.-_,.....

.

__.

New entries for
this culture
-tviltk:be made

____here_as they

are observed

IA

Indi te s

fresh EMB
plate was made
from the NAS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

168

J

P



WATER MONITORII PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the
MPNMethod for Drinking Water

4-38

=.1111W.

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

.....--

STEP SEQUENCE'
t

.

INFOPMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS*
. TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

D. Third-Day-PrOdadures
(Continued)
6. Process BGLBB

Positive Tube

. .

1. Streak EMB agar plate and
incubate.'

la. BGLBB 'tube will be labeled'312.

1,
lb. Method p iously describqw(B, First Day

See data
Sheet

D.3.3.3b &

.

Procedu S)
lc. Label EM ar plate, N.

.

.
. , . 41)

.

. .

, .

3c

. .

E. Fourth-Day Procedures
1. Equipment

Maintenance .

2. Lab Bench Disin-
fectidn

3. Data Sheet
Recordings

.

.

.

.

:
-

sr,

,

.

.

.

. Check, record, and adjust
incubators

1. Disinfect laboratory
bench. ,

1. Locate required data
sheet.

2. Remove cultu es from incu-
bator and asemble with
data sheet

3. Read and ecord LS B
tube.

.
,, .

.

4
0-':+`

.

.

.,1,0
la. Sponge and di6tnfectant; paper toweling.

,
t

.

.

la. Sample "312" is our exampre.
___

. .,

2a. 1 EMB plate (24 hourS old).
1 LLSTB tube (48 hours old).

=3a. 48 + 3-hours incubation
.

.

Tube labeled .

.
/ 312lA

' , -

3c. Assume, for our exaqtple,,that the tube is
"positive" (contains:any'amount of gas in
inner vial) andits recording will be:

.

--,,,,

%

.

.

..

-

.
.

,

See 0.5.2
.

.

. ,

/
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN,Method for Drinking Watet
//

. .

io OPERATING PROCEDURES

' E. Fourth-Day'Procedures

-(Continued)

0

o

STEP SEQUENCE, j461
7

14ORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

11111M11

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

L_
,

. Inspect and process EMB
agar plate.

Positive

LLSTB tube

Observatio0

, indicates that
6pliforms are
positive for
completed test

Amount
Sample

ml

Preservative
LLSTB

Confirmed
B6LBB

C. eted
' LL TB

hr 4: hr hr EAMIIIMUIREI 48 G8

to

4- -11- riP, - -I- y'f,

_. -- .

.

- t + .

, ,

+ -.- -
- .....

Interpretation for First Row

Coliforts present since:

Gram negative non -spore forming rods which
fermented lactose have been demonstrated.

4a. Twenty-four hours incilbation for plate labeled:

4b. Assume that the plate shows all colonies which
are Atp (Atypical) and, therefore,-two cultures
must be processed:

c

1

4-39'

4

(Preyiously
described
in Section
C)



-WATER .MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water 4 -40

OPERATING PROCEDURES'

E. Fourth-Day Procedures.
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE (NFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

All colonies
atyp al

fA,nount
5.:7-pl

mt
e

_

reser
LCST8:-

-2-4-nr

va t 1 ve

-48 fir

Conf 1,:-Ied
35LE8

2-4. hri 48- nr

_,,,,
,M9

;

etea
ST8 -

24 i8 GS---
I' T

1 6

_

_

--.

.
1

F. Fifth-Day Procedures,
1. Completed Test

Procedure
Fermentation

3

38 .

A "A! and B" indicate
that 2 colonies have
been picked and
processed

4 ,

. Complete test,procedures, la. To save repetitive step "procedures, the final , (Procedures
recordings are shown below: ag' previ-

ously

described)
Note: 2 of 5 positive'
in confirmed test

.

Sa

AO

Bot

cultures did not ferment
lactose

Note: 1 of 5 posi-
tive in completed
test .irtt- isFe-7s e :.:

pie LLSTB
11 2.4. rir_"48tirTI-

-1... ±_

a ii Co rTriiinici--
Bass

4711-r-

+
..

-4-8itr-

7-671Ereled

-CO
L.LSB
2-4 J8-

+

"
ASS

TYP

-I- ATPI
4-

NI..._
.. 7._

341
34

dings

here: Note: would have
taken 2 more days to
complete (6 days) 174
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WATER,MONItORING'PROGEDURE: Completed Test for,.the Mpiethod for Drinking Water

OPERATING ,STEP SEQUENCE

.

,

(INFaMATION/OPEPATING MALS/SPtCIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
F. Fifth Day procedures

(Continued)

a

.1b. Had one or both of the cultures checked out as
coliforms, the third row would have been + and,
therefore, resulted in 2 of 5 tubes positive

. -instead of 1 of 5in the completed test.
lc. Record essential data on data sheet.

Name/names of
.'Analyst/s

-i -=

_a_ __I.__ I _ L 1::::T1,----T-7- --"-:I,
Goof i r.e'

Results Reported:

Total ,.olif)rr., "=',/ l DR .ol,

Complete

015-

est results

G. Interpretation of Test
Results 1. Determine number of posi-

tives for the completed
test.

la. Results of confirmed test are not used since
further and more conclusive testing has been
done. ,

lb. Our eiample'(F.1.1) shows 1 of 5 positive.
yola01.1*

O

"4-41

II.G.1.1
(p. 44)
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WATER MONITORING°PROCEDURE: .Completed Test for the MI Method for Drinking Water 4-42

OPERATING PROCEDWRES

G. Interpretaiton'e,Test
Results (Continyed)

fe

9

A

6

?.

*."

* 4 1 . 4 !

I

s.

-t

H:-RePortinl oft Results

-..4I
v'';'11011%'

MIMMIMMilie.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATIM/OPERATING'GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

2. Lopk up and note the MPN

index'from theN table.

;
.4

3..RecOrd the ,calculated' .

total coliformsper 100 ml
on the data sheet..-.

t

2. For the given example tfte location of the index
As shown by the arrow.

MPN Index for Various Combinations of
Positive and NegativeResults when
Five 10-ml Portions are Used

No. of Tubes
Giving Positive MPN
Reactions out of * Index/
5 of 10 M1 Each 100 ml

0' <2.2
1 __

2 5.1
3 9.2-
4 16.

. 5 >16.

3p. Value is directindex 'if, as our example; 10 ml
portions were used. If 100 ml portions were. --

used, the number is 1/10 of. the index (or .2 .

Anstead of 2.2 for our.example),.
3b. Record under Completed'Test:

,

I

Results Reported;

.Total coliform 14:410Am1

.

,Confirmed Completed

I V

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Std..Meth.
14: 923

I

1. Report -resytts as pre- ,

scribed 440e.r. regulatory

reguirepents.

'1.11
.

-Jos I In" am ow :

,
4

o
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Teglosthe MPN Method for Drinking Wak'

0

IV

V*

-1

-4

S

1

054`. A,
; *Training Guide materials are pres

-,'.::- ?These standardized-headings are u

r

'TRAINING GUIDE

TOPIC

Introduction

Educational Concepts = Mathematics

Educational tOncepts - Science

Educational Concepts - Communications

Field and Laboratory Equipment

Field-and- Laboratory Reagents-

Field and Laboratory Analysis,

Safety -

.Records and Reports

q.

0

.

. 94- et,

fl

ed here tinder the he4dings
d through this series pr

,179'

rked*.

ures.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES :' Completed Test fot' the MPN Method for Drinking Wate

EDUCATIONAL:CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS Section

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE
AD.

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

G.1.1

d. 4-44

For purely qualitative aspects of testing for in-
dicator orgarfisms, it is.convenient to' consider the
tests applied to one sample portion, inoculated into
a tube of dulturq medium, and the follow-up exami-
yations and tests on results of the original
inoculation. Results of testing procedures are
definite: positive (presence of the organism -

gt^oup demonstrated) or'negative (presence of-the
organism - group not demonstrated). The dambina-
don of results is_ used in:aff application of

ptobability mathematics to secure a single MPN.value
for the sample. The MPN value for a given sample. is
obtained through the use of MPN tables. Standard

. practice in drinking water tests is.to plant 5 tubes
each containing 10 mlof sample (some organizations
utilize 100 ml portions into each. of 5 bottles cop

. taining'increased strength medium). , r'
0

k

.

0
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed lest for the MPN Method for Drinking Water

1

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - SCIENCE Section III

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

I C.4.lb

1

1414-

0

A colony is defined a discrete growth occurring at
least 0.5 cm (approximately .2 inch) from any
other growths. Subh growths represent a large
number of develdpmental succevions from ail origin-,
al viable cell and therefcce,can be considered a
"pi'e" culture. All organisms from pure cultures
will4exhibit the sas characteristics when sub-. ,

jected to standards:bacteriological testing.

A gram _staining_ procedure; an- general, -separates
bacteria into two categories, gram positive (blue
coloration) or gram negative (red coloration). Its
usefullgess to the coliform testing procedure is
due to the fact that pa't ofthe coliform definition'
indicates that "gram negative, Won-spore forming'
rods" are necessary, and, in.addition, no gram
positive. organism must be presept since some of
these or§anisms can act synergistically .(in con-
junction with other non-coliforms) to Produce a

false positive result (gas production in lactose)
which neither could manage independently.

It is desirabIeto use known pure cultures of both
a gram. positive (staphylococcus, bacillus, etc.)-
and a gram negative (proteus, enterobacter, etc,
controls for'the staining procedure.

I

O

0

0 It
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WATER MONITORIN6 PROCEDURES: _Completed Test fOr,the MPN Method for Drinking Water

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

A.1

4

A.1.1'

A.l.3

A.1.5 .

A.1.6

Section V.

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

incubator must be of 'sufficient size for daily

work load without causing crowding of tubes to be
,,incubated. Considerations for.choice of incubator
type must relate to reliability'of operation'-and
not'to cost or attractiveness ofequipment.

Incgbator shodld be kept-out of drafts or direct
sunlight An order to prevent temperature inside
the incubator from changing outside-the tempera-
-tdrA6 range-s-pecified (35°- ± 0.5°C):

Power supply should be selected so that there will
not be too many pieces of equipment on the same -

circuit.' Otherwise, clrcuits'will be b)own
repeatedly.

Mercury bulb thermometer usually used in most incu-
bators. Recording thermometer is acceptable, but,
it.should de calibrated against a mercury bulb
thermometer which has been certified by Natibnal _

Bureau of Standards,:C.The NBS certified thermometer
always should be used with its certificate and
correctionchart.

. REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 14th ed. (1975
APHA, WPCF,-AWWA,-p: 880
(Hereafter referred td a :

Std. Meth, 14: (page no, 5,

Saturated relative humidity, is required inordertb
make the incubation more efficient. (heat is trans-
ferred to cultures faster than in a dry incubator). ,

Furthermore, culture medium may'evapOrate 'too fast
in a dry incubator..

Allow enough tie after each readjustment to permit
the lncubator/to stabilize before making a new
adjustment. At least one.hour is Oggested-

/ricubator temperature can be held'to much-closer'
adjustthent if operated.continuously. Temperature
records should be kept ,in some.form of perman
record. )y temperature record book is sugges ed with
daily recording of values,. If a recording.thermomr
eter is used, the charts may he'kept as permanent
redord;, if -so, be sore that the charts are properly
labeled to identify the in

:covered.
r and the period

Uniform temperature (35°C 4, 0.5°C) is to'be
tamed on shelves in use: . ,

A

s ;

1

1'



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Method for Drinking Water
4.

.

FIELD AND LABORATORY,EQUIPMENT
Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Since electric stem izer will be operated inter-
mittently, care sho ld be taken that it is on a
'circuit which will t be overloaded when, it is
'turned on.

A.time and temperat e record is maintained for
each sterilization cy e. Temperature recordings
can be retained for re rds 0

A.3:1: Autoclavesdiffer grea ly in design and in method
'of operation. Some ar almost like home-style
pressure cookers; others are almost fully 'auto-.
matic. This is a subject which requires separate
instruction; and should be related to,the exact
make andqllodel of equipment you will use in your
own laboratory.

'0

Vertical autoclaves and household pressure cookers
may be used in emergency service if equipped with
Tresture gages.nd thermometers,with bulbs pbsi- -
tickled 1 inch above the waterlevet: 'However, they
arenot to be considered the eqUIvalent of the gen-.
eral purpose steam sterilizer recommendtd.foe

1

ermanent laboratory facilities. .!Their small size
inadequate for.large-volume wirk loads, and

they can be difficult to regulate!.

Std. Meth. 14:881

',std. Meth. 14:88,1

46 following requirements must be met regarding
autoclaves or sterilizing units:

a. Reache sterilization temperature (121°C),
lnaint ns 121°C during sterilizationc4ccle, and
requi es no mare than 45 minutes for a completecycle

b. Press e and temperature gages on exhaust tide
and an operating safety valve.

c. No air bubbles,ftoduced in fermentation vials.
during depressurization. .

di'Record,maintained on time and temperature for
-each sterilization cycle.

Distilledwater in a bacteriological laboratory
must not contain substances whidh will prevent any
bacteria from growing in culture medium in whiLh,
thedistilled water is used or will ,,be highly nu-
tritive. There are procedures fdf-tpsting quality'
of distilled water; butthese 'should be dndertaken
only by professional bacteriologists or in lahora-'
tories where this is done regularly. Use/bnly glass
stills or'block tin liried stills;

4

A

Std. Meth. 14)645-649
. 14:888-891

'4-47



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Method for, Drinking Water

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT ection

t.

A.5.1

-7

.
A:6.1-4b .

r

A.7.3

A.8.2c

B.6.5

4 ,

A

' 4-48

TRAININGGUIDE NOTE--

pH Meter: See cited reference.

REFEREN S/RESOURCES

Glassware. See Oted reference on pipets and
graduated cylinders, media utensils, bottles.

Glassware can be checked for bacter ostatic or
inhibitory residues by a bacteria ica.test
procedure which, like. the A ristille _water_
ability test) should be undertaken only by ,pro -_

fessional bacteriologists or in laboratories where
this test is done on a regular basis.,

FUNNEL, HOSE, AND
PINCHCOCK A*SEMBLY

FUNNEL

HOSE

P1NCH'COC

OLASS TUBE

NOTE:UNIT NEED NOT BE ,

STERILE .FOR MEDIUM
DELIVERY ONLY.

Some workers prefer to utilize a.magnetic whirl bar
and hot plate. arrangement. This is acceptable and
will tequire no agitation'-until the medium is NEAR
BOILING at which time the whirling action should be
terminated and the medium gentlyswirled by hand and
the flask monitored for boiling.

Std. Meth 14:882

Std. Meth. 141882 -885-

.

Alternately, it is authorized to use an "incoulation Std. eth. 14:917 .

stick'" for transfers' -and plate. streaking. A pre- Std Meth. 14:883-884
cisely sized and sterilized stick is intended for a
one-time use and, if used, eliminates the need for'
a burner,during the transfer procedure. Of course,
several will have to,be used during the streaking
process. since a "sterile" one is required during
theistreaking carryover to sterile.surfaces..

Also available, are resterilized loops uted.once,
resterilized, and available for future transfers.

4
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!WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Methodfor Dr king Water

FIELD AND LABORATORY-EQUIPMENT

D.4.6

D 4.6.6d

0.4.6.6g

a

, TRAINING GUIDE,NOTE___

o Stag.

Underseamad

Body Ma

MUltipie
IVII0011,011.
6

Section

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

_Some manufacturers specify that the upper most lens
of the condenseeassembly also be cooted with'a drop
of oil prior.to placing the slide on-the"stage. In
effect, this would.be.usandwiching" the slide betweer
two oil interfaces ''through which the light must, pass.

_
. ,

It.is extremely important to properly iet up the
illumination. system for proper results.

Procedures. vary according to the'type ofilluthination
provided, the type of diaphragm used, and the' eon-
trols,provided by .the particular Microscope,Final
results would give, if accomplished correctly: .
correct Tfghtfrig from the light source; centrally,
.placed optimal lighting; and,a:sharplY focussed
image.

a

a

1.85
/Pi

S

'4-49

.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDUREg: Completed Test for-the MPN Method, or Drinking'Water

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT , Section VII

B.2

I/

/ .4 4)(

:1?-47

fr

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

There is no,such thing as a "standard'data'sfieet
for bacteriological tests. A simplified,sheet.is
shoW below: ` c

0_

. Coliform Test
, Multiple.pilution Tube (MPN) Method .

. .
,.

Sample Type Lab. No. '

Station ' ' DescrIptcon '' .

M.
Collection Date- '.- Time- 4 PM: Temp.

All, AM.

Received PM. Examined PM

Sampler Observatlans'

Amount
Sample
ml

Preservative
LLST8

Confirmed
' BGL88

Completed

LISTS

.
.....

2Q

.

.

24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr EM8 24 48] GS

I- . l

. . f
...'

e

.

.

_ .

A
_ .

.

1

. .

1.
T

.

.' ' ....7

Resialts Reported:

A i _ Thal colifo MPN /100 ml

onC rmed Completed

c

' REkRENCES/RESOURCES

/ t,

N9te: This data sheet could be used. only to test
to the Confirmed.stale.and not' proceed to the
cOMpleied stage so that it can serve for a dual
J9rpose.

There is no sta dardized way to accomplish a reak
plate in'order to isolate pure cultures. Som
,workers pref to carry.the streaks around t e plate
several mor timesuwith its attendant loop eriliz-

. inglsequen ing between each of44he streaki9 s.

Others pr, fer to'use a specially made petr dish
which f tures a center'partition which ' elves" the.
dish a owing two separate cultures to,- cultivated. '

These modifications, and.bthers, are n.t deviations
sin the only considerationwhictr'Matters,.is thit a
pub culture is avail blp for further testing.

186

O

,14



ORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Method fot Drinking Water

Thi: oup ne was prepared by: Rocco Russomanno,.
M robiologisf, Natignal Training and Operational
echnology Center, mop, OWPO, USEPA, Cincinnati,

Ohio 45268 . .



A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF.

ROUTINE OPERATIONAL 'PROCEDURES

r the

4;

TOTAL COLIFORM TEST Ft4 :DRINKING WATER BY THE MEMBRANE FILTER .METHOD

,

0

0

6

-`

-0

as applied in

DRINKING 'WATER TREATMENT.FACILITiES

and in the
- 4 DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS OF DRINKING WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES.

BA :MET. WMP . 2a .10. 78

°

0 *.

I

-.
4 . e

1 Trainin 'and Operhtiona4 Technologi Center --

icipal 0 rations .and T6ining 'Division .4
, Office o Water Program Operations
U.S. Envqcnmental Protection Agency .

O

4

A

4

C.

5.!71
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EPA 600/8-78-008, May 1978
Manual for the Interim Certification of Laboratories In Volved-in Analyzing
,F,sublic _Drinking _Water Supplies_ - Criteria &. Procedures

Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method 1

The required procedures', which are mandatory, are described in the 13th Edi-
tion of "Standard Methods": single step or enrichment standard total coliform
membrane filter procedure (p. 679 -683),. Tentative methods are not acceptable.
All other procedures are considered alternative analytical techniques as
described in' Section 141.27 of the National Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations. Application for the use of alternative methods may require accept-
able comparability data.

-Membrane Filtration Equipment

Units must be made of stainless steel;-glass, or autoclavable plastic. Equip-
ment mtist not leakand must be uncorroded

Field equipment is acceptable for toliforM detection only when standard labora
tory MF procedures, are followed.

w '

Membrane filter assemblies (wrapped) and sterilized at 121°C/30 minutes.

Membrane Filters and Pads

Membrane filters Must be manufactured from cellulose ester materials; white,
grid - marked, 47-mm diameter, 0.45-um pore size. Another pore'sfze may be, used

- if the manufacturer gives performance data equal to- or better than the 0.45 pmmembrane filter. Membranes and pads, must be autoclavable or presterilized
(autoclaved ,at 121°C for 10 minutes with. fast exhaust). Membrane -filters used
must be those recommen

'men.dation must be base
and absence of growth

...
tt%

- Total Colifbrm MeaiaV

ed by the manufacturer :For water' analysis. The recom-,
on data'relafing V) i,nktoxiCity, recovery, retention,

otirig substances. .
4

. 0 - 1/4.4 ' 1

4

M-Endobrpth, M-Endoagar, or Les Endo agar used in a single step procedure;
final. pH 7.2 ± 0.2; total inttbation.time 22 to 24 hours .at'35° + 0.5cC.

In two-step Les _M-Endo Rrocedure, MF incubated on.lauryl7tryptogeohnoth-satturated4.1.. . absorbent pad! far, :1-.5 to 2 J-tou'rs at +'0,5°C;-thin M-Endo liroth. or Les
&has a'aifor 20,.fd '22+. hourt at. 35° "4 - ,. .;--

-,. . , r . .. Reconstitated 4: lebVratory, pure' water containing .2' ..percent ethanol (not .
. , den:aturld)$ '. t ..mr

1 '4
4 . 4' 4. ' . .

v
to e . , 40 . i . . C ' If i: .

4 + ... 14,4" 4,4 - . . ,, 4 6
e

,,:The membrane /Mee broth intitragirinedia °must be:iheated in a botl-ing yakr Rath .14until comple.tely dissolved. , . .,. . 7-.s . ...-.... -.0.
. : . c . . .. - .,. It.

.44" - lil'W '').' ' , 4. toi,;# to, ti 4 ,c, *. ae: . I, 4 .11 'Membrane filter IMF). broths mitt be stored d- ref r-igelteok n6.1,9ngrit tt.tanN .... -, ".96 hours. MF agar medi mut.be,..s,tored, efri.i&tated, and used'wl.thilq:2 week.si;e-114'''!-!-- "4!*..toif prepayir fn tight-fitting.dfsties., ' '" 'ff. :- 4 .: ''.1i. , a
.. , s - 114,ZI,, .,

0

-1
A

I

AmpOuled.medtamilst'be stored -iat 19 'to 4.4°C :(341° t0'4116F);°'timt,inust.belimited
to manufacture'-is expiration date.

4

/ 7

5-2
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MF Culture' Dishes
I

41*

Sterile tight or loose-lid plastic culture
dishes must be-used. For looselid*culture
incubator must be at least 94. percent:

iners, if used, must be al
eavy aluminum foil

Culture dit
dishes may be wrappe

7:

Open packs of disposable sterile cu
'uses.

iShes or loose-lid glass culture'
dtshes',. relative humidity In the

uminUm or stainless steel; or'
or char-resistant paper. .

dishes muit'be resealed between

Stodk buffer solutiort must besprepared'according to "Stan 4
laboratory pure water adjusted to pH 7.2. Stock buffer. must be au cL
filter-sterilized, labeled, dated, and stdr:ed at l° to 4.4°C. .The 'stored
buffer. solution must be.° free, of 'turbidity:. ' -

thods" using

Rinse an d :dildtion water must be prepared by- addinM.25-0 of stock buffer
solution per -Titer of laboratory purewater. Final' pH:must be 7.2 +

4.
A.,' Cr'

Rinse water volumes of 560 ml to 1,000-ml 'sterilized at 121°045 minutes;
. , .

. Rinse water in excess of 1,000 ml sterilized at 12rCAtime adjusted for volume;
,

:

.

check for. sterility. . . . , ,,.
, , .

. . . :.

, , . - . .

'
. ,. .* .. el 4

..Filtrationas;embly sterile at start of each series and mu0 be- sterilized°6 . ::
liaetifeen sample filtratioW series. A filtratibn.series ends when 30 minutes ,

. or longer elapse between 'sample filtratiohs ., .
r

g , -c9 .-14 . * u '
.... / :

At least 2,minutes of UV .light'or, boilingi.water,p* to bseckir Membrane filter' ' '
assembly to preOnt BaTiA Carry-over-between filtrations-(oPtional). t . %

. 9 e p - .
. 1

g

I t/ a

41

Asorbent pads saturated wd P.1 medium: excess Atiicardedl :pr 4:0- ml of"agar . ..*
. 0Tedium can be used per cOlture dish instead of.a'pad.* .4% . 44: ! -..

4 ; , -Sample shaken ,yigorOusly 'lately before test. .' -

, g .;,..1-,,, : .
ifilliked .

, N . , ,

. . .
.'.

0 01,

. .

. "0.4 N ' ,O
e.. ...

0 .' . %
.4°

e
(4 0

.0 ...4
.N L'k 4 4

0 e4 0 G lest sanRivportions meagsi'ed'irid norgess-than Iv, ml . - ' ' .a A : ,.' . ' '0, ' .. ,'
If a

14 ;
__N.' 4_ SO , : .f. 4. .' f' un mren 01 Med aeleast iviice with 6u- to °30.14 .portions' of sterile briffered*, ...o., /

:. water'
7,---, i

.. .. c' .6! .;.., e 1. . . ,'

' ,2 MF remched wit* sterile fordeps grasping area outside effective area.

e i . A 0
' e,

,

,
. ° . ,

. . O
.

, t' Mr roTied onto, illedidm pad or agar

So

air bubbles are nqt trapped- .

..! .
A 4$

, Low power magnificati n device with fluorescent` light 'poSitioned for maximum
.sheen visibility. ,

; - - ,
- . 4. .

,

.Total conform count calculated in 'dehsity per 100 ml.

a.

111r1:

e .4:41
V k

,
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A start lnd finish MF control test (rinse-water, medium;\and supplies) must
ib conducted for each. filtration series. If sterile-controls indicate con-
ta nation, all data on samples affected must be rejected and a request made

,lor 'mediate resaMpling of those waters involved in the laboratory error.

The fo owing rules for reporting any problem with MF results must by observed:

- Confluent groOth: Growth (with or withOutdiscrete sieen colonies) covering
the...en re filtration area of the membrane. '.Results are report#4 as "con -
fluent .g owth per 100 ml, with (or without) coliforms," and a new sample, .

requested.

- TNTG (Toes n erous to count): ;The total number.of bacterial colonies on the
mertibranels o numerous (usually greater than 200 total colonies), not
sufficiently stinct, or both. An accurate count cannot be made. Results,
are reported as "TNTC per 100 ml, with (or.without). coliforms,".and a new.

. sample requested.

.

'T Confluent growth TNTC: A new sample must be requested, and the sample
vollimes filtered e adjditect to apply the MF procedure; otherwise th'e
MPN procedure must be edr

A14

1 7

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS except where indicated.ps OPTIONAL.

J
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TOTAL COLIORM TEST

Membrane Filter. Method

Flow Sheet

S-4

Sample

&-ENDO Medium]

(100 milliliters)

Colonies counted microscopically
(10 to 15 magnifications)

:Total Col i forms

(Colonies with metallic-
like refleting sheen
surface)

I .

Count. number of colonies'

-Calculate total coliform1100 milliliters

Record results'as total colifOrmt/100 ml

Reportresults as prescribed undei'leurreht
Drinking Water ROgulations

(IMPORTANT: A total of 200 or more colonies of any type
invalidates the sample for counting purposes).

Non-Coliforms

NM MN IMO

Tr#(Colonies, lacking metal Tic-
'like reflecting sheen,
surface)

Total coInforms 'not present

J

rt

1.93
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'Total Coliform Test for Drinking-Watr by
the Membrane Filter Method.

1. Analysis Objectives:
t

.

In drinking water monitoring, the application of this methodology calf be
for any of-the folldwing:

a.'Test parameter for the conduction of a sanitary survey duringan
on-site. review of/he water source.

,

b. Special purpose testing such as those taken to determine whether
Sdispfection practices'following pipe placement, replacement, or

air have been sufficient.

c. Check,te s following unsatisfactory coliform results, and,
. r

5-6

. Monitoring p. Ole wa 'plies. s

. I
2. Brief description of analysis:

7
',4;standard portion* of 100 milliliters is 4iltered through a membrane filter

IIcontained within a. filtering apparatus. Bacteria in the sample portion are .

.

held .on the upper surface-of the membrane, while the watdr

II

passes. through h4 .

and is discarded. ,- .

.

After several 'rinses of the funnel of the filtering apparatus with sterile '

buffered distilled water, the membrane filter-is placed on a paper pad
saturated with a medium called m-ENDO Broth withihrpetri dish., ; The cloSed
and inverted petri dish'is now incubated within a high humidity ihcubator.

.

-set at 35° C + 0.5° C for an incubation period of 22-24vhours. On
this medium, coliform bacteria-wilI grow and develop a golden metallic sheen7.
like surface on the colonies. Colonies lacking this characteristic reflec-
tive surface are not considered as coliforms. This distinctive 'surface sheen.
may appear afthe center, edges, or all-over the colony,. At times it can'.
form as flecks or particles of sheen through6t or partially covering the.
colony:

'.,_ .

,..-s
,

The membrane is inspected with the aid of a microscope or lensflaving a
,magnification of or 15X under reflective lighting from.a fluorescent,
source. Coliform colonies, if any, are counted' and a calculation made.in
orde to report total, coliforms per_100 milliliters. . -,

..,

ve.Analytjcal Method: Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 14th Edition, 1975, Pg. 928 fC,

. .

.-7 .

*Proced&es will-be.hereafterdetcrtbed for monitori6g a-drinkIng
, .

water.
sample and not concerned with other tines of samples which require .

similar'but differing instructions (i.e., more'sample-portiOns, more
petri dishes, iliscriminat of ,-which plates to count, etc. W.,

0.
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WATER MONITORING\PROCEDURI: TotalColiform.Test,fer-Drinking Water by
the Membrane Filter. Method

Equipme t and Supply Requirements /

A: 'Capital Equipment:.

1. Autocalve, steam, providi
. 121° C and equipped with

saturated.steampower line
within 30 minutes. (Altern
see Standard Methods for a

2. Incubator, air,* providin
+0.5 °C and having an atm

3. Oven, hot-air, providin
160 - 180° C.

4. A.paratus, water disti
cteriological opera

Permissible,)
5.,44tcroicope, stereosc

plighting mandatory.
(11 fluorescent leap is
6. Refrigerator, set
7. Vacuum Source,rpr

valve provided.
provisions are a

J

-

uniform temperatures up to and including
accurate thermometer, pressure gauges,
and capable of reaching required.temperatures

tely, a suitable pressure cooker is acceptable-
ticulars.)

uniform and constant temperature of 35° C
sphere of at least 90% relative humidity.
uniform temperatures within ,the range of

lation, distilled water product suitable for
ions. (Alternately, a suitable source is

pic, 10X to 15X magnification with fluorescent

(Alternately, a suitable magnifying lens with
acceptable;)

or less than 10° C but above the freezing temperature.
erably a pump assembly with suitable hoses and shut-off

Alternately, an aspirator or hand pump with the same
ceptable.)

8. Balance, analyt'cal, sensitivity o -I -mg.
9. Gas Sotirce, sui able for burner. . (Alternatelyf an alcohol lamp can be

used)

B. Reusable Supplie

1: Apron, suit
2. Bottle, s

25%, wi
3. Bott ,Ls

4.

5.

urner,

hermom
ith in

6. Thermo
range

7. IFiltr

a po
ste

8. iHo

9. Ba

a

10,
,

11. 0an,Dpipet, non-toxi nd sterilizable material' (if pre-stellized
disposable type pipet are used, this itemAsoonnecessary).

'12. Pan, discard, receiv contaminated material and pipets and - contains'
,disinfectant, of ,su, fAcient length to receive pipets placed horizOntallx.

,

. Cylinder, graduated 500 ml, 100 ml and 25 ml size.

ble for laboratory operations.'

r standard sample, preferably of,
ith tag. (Alternately, 120 ml size.)

sinfecting solution:,
ry'operations withoonnecting.hose.

ed), functions within 20° - 60° Grange
ividual markings of 0.2° C or less.

eter, NBS (or NBS calibrated), functions within 150° - l'90°" -C

ith individual markirigs-of 1° C.
'on Unit, MF, a seamless funnel attached to a receptacle, bearing
s plate. (screen, porous disc, etc.) and constructed frowstainess
1 ,iporcelain,,Olistic, or other suitable material. .

le, of, sufficient size f
e-mouth, glass stopper,
ueeze type, containing d

as, suitable for laborat
er, NBS (or NBS calibre

Plate, con.4tollable,heat-range up to the 100° C range..'
ance, trip,IsensitivItY/Of 0.1 gram at a load of 150 grams, with
propriate,weights.

ter, pH, accurate t4:w. thin 0.1 pH unit, with suitable standard pH
eference solution(s)5
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14. Blank, dilution water., 99 ml.

15. Pipets, microbiological, 5.0 ml, with 0.1 ml graduations
plugged, glass or disposable types (the. disposable types

use,an key be gla s or Plaitid). ,' .

16. Pipets, microbiolo ical, 1.0 ml, with 0.1 graduations, s

plugged, glass or disposable-types (the.disposab)e typ s
use and may be gl ss or lastic).

17. Pipets, microbiological, 0 ml,/with 1 ml graduations, s
pluggedirzglassor disposab e tikes (the dispo able types

usea -,may-be glass or plasttc).

18. Ilea 50 ml (for measuring/pH).

19. F .sk, volumetric, 1 liter capacity (for stock solution

uff0). / ,

2 ..Flask, Erlenmeyer,'500 ml capacity (for holding buffered

; sterile cotton
are for one time

terile cotton
are for one time

terile, cotton
are for one time

of phosphate

distilled rinse

water): ,
,

21. Flask, sidearm, 1 liter ize for reservoir of MF apparatus; prOper size

bored, rubber stopper I needed to connect MF'filtration flask to flask
ancthose requiredto.va uum source (must be rigid enough to avoid collapse
under Vacuum and flexible enough to be controlled by pinch clamp) pinch

clamp - vacuum control:
22. Flask, Erlenmeyer, 50 ml (for preparing m-ENDO medium). \

23. Forceps,-curved eq, round tip. .

.

24. Bottle, 'small, Methanol or Ethanol volume to cover ends of forceps.

25; Sponge, small, to spread and. wipe germicide. -.,

26. .Desiccator,'media storage; ideally opaque or darkened and containing
desiacating agent to remove moisture.

. Consumable Supplies:

1. Dish, pbtrit disposable, tight fitting plastic, 50

2. m-ENDO Broth,.medium, dehydrated, total conform.,
BBL, or other equivalent' preparation.

). 3. PeBdtl, wax, recommended of soft wax equivalent to
TagsT bottle marking.

5. Glatt Wool. '

6% Cotton, non - absorbent.

Z. Paper, Kraft wrapping.

, 8. Foil, aluminum, heavy duty.
9. Matchesor striker.
10. Towels, paper.

11. Detergent, non-toxic, laborattory cleaning.

12. Data Sheet: as required by analyst's agency. .
13. ,Filter, membrane, 47mm,,0.45 pm pore tize,twhite, grid marked, sterile.

14. Pad, absorbent, 48 Mm, sterile (usuallyjnclude'd with membrane packet).
15. Potassium-Dihydrogen Phosphate (KHop04, recommended 1/4 lb.
16. Sodium Thiosulphate (Na2S203SH20).`

17. Disinfectant, for bench tops and decontaminating purposes,;bleach of
household strength and prepared according to label directions.

18. Sodium HydrOxide (NaOH), 1N.
19. Distilled Water, suitablvfarbacterjologtcal-operations. Obtainable .

from distillation apparatus (see Capital Equipment) or suitable source

of supply.

J.

x 12 mm, sterile.
Distributors, Difco,

Blaisdell 169T.

e .

1 9 G
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4

20. Magnesium Sul fate (MgSO4.7H20)
21. Ethanol, 95%.

#4,

4

Item needs in quantities 'or required size or space -allowances. cannot be specified,
as they vary according to the daily analysis schedule. As a rule-of-thumb', space/ .

size or quantity requirements should, be at least 3 times the normal daily require-
ments. For further inforMation on specifications for equipment ind supplies, see
the Microbiology ,Section of the current edition of Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewater.

- '5=9 .



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Caliform TestHfor Drinking Water by,the Membrane Filter Method
5-10

OPERATING PROCEDURES S1EP SEQUENCE

A: Pretest Procedures

a

1. Incubator Setup,
Adjustment

(35° C + 0.5° C)

4-1-91-8

. Place incubator in
permanent location.

2. Provide a saturated
humidity within
incubator.

. Install thermometer.

4. Connect incubator to'
electric power source and
turn ON. $0

INFONATION/OPERATING GOALS/,SPECIFICATIONS

All pretest pfOcedures completed before starting
other first-day procedures. '

10. Floor location for large unit or table.or bench
for smaller units.

lb. Out of drafts or place in which it will be.in
direct sunlight part of day. --

lc. Location convenient to laboratory operations: '1

ld. Convenient source of'electric power with a
separate circuit, if possible.

2a. Check manufaturer's handbook far maintenance of
humidification system, if installed.

2b. If humidifier system not installed within
incubator, place beakers or trays containing
distilled water on shelves to provide relative
humidity of at least 90 percent "during operating
tempbratures.

3a. Functions at least in 30° - 40° C range. Meets,
NBS standards. Have 0.2° C increment markings.ar
less.

3b. Usbally.k:corner location to prevent breakage and
tip immersed in a bottle containing water,
glycerin, etc. for a more stable reading.

3c. If thermometer assembly has been installed by
manufacturer, check for above requirements and
calibrate with NBS thermometer.' Calibration may
be possible by removal and testing of instilled
unit or by comparsion during incubator operation.

4a. Pilot light luld, come on.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

au - r as. ay an as at am ai `r in:

V.A.1.1

(p. .5-32)

A

III.A.1.2b.

(p. 5-31)

V.A.1.3

(p. 5-32).
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WATER MONITORING .PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)

2. Oven Sterilizer-
Drier Setup,
Adjustment
(170° 1.0C)

4.

. 200

5. Adjust temperature until
stabilized at required
temperature. .

6. Operate incubator
continuously.

. Place oven sterilizer-
drier in permanent
location.

2. Connect-oven/drier to

power source and turn ON.

3. Install thermometer.

11

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

-.-'

5a. Manufacturer's instructions for location and
method of temperature adjustment.

5b. Allow about 1 hour between fine adjustment (less
than 2 degrees)_and immedidte'adjustments can be
made when the calibration is greater than this

. -amount. Temperature achievement by the setting
knob will be usually indicatediby either a light
indication or by an alternate lighting of a "heat-
ON" - "refrigerant -ON" of other arrangement de-
.pending upon the.incubator type/model.

,

6a. Operate incubatocontinuousTry unless it will be
Unused fora relatively long period. '(2 weeks or
more).

"61). Daily check of temperature required, preferably
an early morning and liteafternoon with a written
record maintained. Adjust temperature if
necessary.

6c. CheCk at least b iweekly the humidity level of
interior of incubator. Add water to humidifier
unit, if applicable, or to trays placed on the
shelves proyiding humidification_by convection. ,

la. Convenient source ofeTectric, power.

2a. Usually an indication is'given that powdr
applied- such as an indicator light.

3a. Thermometer'-should read within 160-180° C range,
. be accurate within this interval, and be marked

in 1.0° C intervals.
3b.'If installed by manufacturer, ascertain if

'installation meets the above requirements.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V ,Al2

(p. 5-32)

201.
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a
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membfane Filter Method

4

OPERATING PROCEDURES
. STEP SEQUENCE

5-12

INFORMATION/OPEPATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIO S

. A. Pretest sProcedures

(Continued)

3. Autoclave Setup

. 4. Water Distil) tion
Equipmentaetup

5 pH Meter Setup

4. Adjust oven temperature
to.stabilizet required
sterilizing temperature.

. Install and operate,auto-
clave according to
manufacturer' instruc-

tions,

'

4

1. Install and operate in
accordance with manu-
facturer's instructions:

2. Operate as'requlred to
maintain adequate supplies
of suitable distilled
water.

---
-4C-Setup and operate in

accordance with menu-
Jadturer's instructions.

202

4a. 170° C is the,required temperature. Arbi rarily,
for this'publication, a 1 degree leeway
stipulated.-

4b. Manufacturer's instruction for location and
method of temperature adjustment.

4c. Allow about 1, hour between fine adjustments less .

than 2 degrees of desired temperature) and
immediate adjotments can be m&de whenthe
calibration is greater than this amount.

la. Variable in design and operation., and unless
properly, operated can be dangerous.

lb. Used to sterilize objects made of or including
liquids, rubber, and some plastics; and, for
glassware, if desired.

lc. erated for general sterilization at 121° C.
° F) foe a period of 15 minutes 'after this

to erature has been attained.
ld. Stdrilized media and liquids must be removed as

'soon as possiBle upon completion of sterilization
from the chamber of'the autoclave.

la. Must produce water meeting,
for bacteriological tests.,

e.

qui ents

la. must be accurate to at least-0.1 pH unit.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.4
(p. 5-33)

2 :3
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE ;' Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Memebrane Filter Method

a

,OPERATING PROCEDURES . STEP SEQUENCE IN:ORMATIGN/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)
6. Glassware

Preparation

0

0 7

7. Sample Bottle
Preparqtion

20

1. Clean and rinse using a
suitable detergent and
hot water.

2. Use final rinsing of
deionized or distilled
water.

1.'Oaliver 0.1 ml or 0.2'ml
of 10% sodium thiosulfate
solution to each sample
bottle (0.1 ml to 4 oz. or
120 ml size and 0.2 ml to
6-8 oz, or 260 ml sii ).

Sodiumthiosulfate i
prepared as follows:

* Weigh 10.0 grams o
sodium thiosulfate.

* Dissolve in 50-60
distilled water.

* Add distilled wate
bring final volume
1000111.

* Transfer to labeled
botild.

1 of

to
0

2. Place cover on sample
bottle.

3. Place paper or metal [foil'

cover over bottle cap! or
stopper.

la. Nontoxic detergent must be completely removed from
glassware.

2a. 6 to 12 successive rinsings may be required.
21). Must prod e a clean dry glassware which meets

bacteriolo

la. Bottle meets
lb. Use 1-411 pipe

lc. Provides adequ
jzing chlorine

cal requirements for suitability.

lassware requirements.

te sodium thiosulfate for neutral-
sample..

Y

Sodium Thiosul

. .

ld: Use of 6ip balance or weighing acceptable.

te Preparation

li.. 100 ml graduated cylinder satisfactory for
voluine-Measurements:

If. Final preparation should be labeled as 10% ,

Sodium Thiosulfate and stored in refrigerator:
4

3a. Protects opening of sample bottle from accidentalf
.or natural contamination.

(
205
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: ,Total Co]iform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method

e,

, OPERATING. PRCCEO RES.erilw STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
. TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Pretest Proted res
(Continued)

A

1'

8. Pipet Preparation

4.J.5terilize sample bottle

in autoclave or oven.

5. Store'sample bottle in
clearic,dry place until used

,,, .

1. Insect a,plug of non-
' 4bsorbent cotton into
mouthpiecetof clean,
drgpipet.

2: Pass plugged,end of pipet
quickly through burner.

3. Insert a layer of glass
wool or multi-layer of
paperpadding in bottom

i

Of pipet can.

.
.....--

...-A...Place pipet irr pipet can

with delivery tip down-
and contacting glass

wool, or paper. Close can
when'full or desirable to
complete preparation.

. ...

20G

4a. In oven at170° C for 1 hour. In autoclave at
15 pounds for 15 minutes.

la. Pipets which have chipped or broken; tips or tops
should be discarded.

lb. Cleanliness and suitability of pipets equivalent
to bacteriological suitability of glassware.

lc. Cotton plug must be tight enough to prevent easy .

removal, either by pipeting action or by handling,
and yet be loose enough to permit easy air move-
ment through the plug.

ld. Plug protects user from ingesting sample into
his mouth.'

2a. Removeimfips of cotton which interferes with
fingertip control of pipeting action.

3a. Protects tips from damage.,
3b. Pipets can be sterilized individually, if desired,

by wrappinuin Kraft paper, then oven sterilizing.
This technique-would make the use of pipettans
unnecessary.

4a. Cotton-plugge mouthpiece in pipeting, is finger
.catrol end with the delivery tip 9.n the opposite
end.

4b. Approximately twenty (20) 1 ml pipets or twelve
(12) 10 ml pipets will normally be accommodated
in 'these cans.

4c. Can must be able to withstand' sterilizing condi-
Toxic materials, such as copper, must not

be used. Aluminum is acceptable. .

fir ries as me sum sr as Ns an as we sot as ire an an_
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)'

9. Blanks, Dilution
W4er

2)30

5. erilize pipets.

6. Store cans in a clean dry
place until needed.

1. Prepare stock solution of
potassium dihydrogen phos-
phate (KH2PO4) by

dissolving 34.0 grams of
this chemical to 500 ml of
distilled water and adjust
ting its pH to 7.2 with
1N NaOH. Dilute to 1

---liter-in-volumetric flask.

2. Prepare stock solution of
magnesium sulfate
(MgSO4.7H20) by dissolving

50 grams of this thimicai
. ,in 500-600 mis of distille

water and, after complete
dissolving, bring jhe
nal volume to 1 liter in
olumetric flask.

5a. At least 1 hour in oven at 17 1,or
5b. In autoclave at 15 pounds stea pressure for 15

minutes. Cans removed quickly rom autoclave
after sterilizing with aid of asb stos gloves and

' opened quickly and slightly to all w residual
steam to escape for a few second'

k

la.

lb.

lc.

ld.

distilled water may be measured in 00 ml gradu-
ated cylinder.

Label to show contents, identity of reparer,
and date of preparation.
Stored in refrigerator.
Discarded if mold or turbidity appear

O

TRAINING
GUIDE-NOTtS

219
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WATER'MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method

J.
:t

5-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

Imemanniqra, ..
INFORMATION/OPERATING COALS /SPECIFICATIONS

OmilmmW

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES-

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continded)

I

tzk.:17.

Mr NMI 111111

3. Prepare working solution
of-dilution water by add-
ing 1.25 ml of the
potassium dihydrogen
phosphate stock solutiom
and '5 ml of-the magnesia
sulfate stock solution to
each liter of distilled'
watel" to be used in the._
preparation of dilution
water.

4. Deliver enough working
solution to each dilution
water bottle so that after
sterilizatioh the bottle.
will contain 99 + 2 ml of
dilution water.

5. Place capson bottles
loosely.

6. Sterilize in autoclave.

7. Remove from autoclave,

tighten bottle caps; cool
to room temperatire.

.8. Store in cool place.

.1.

sus. iis am lam we ar ion

3a. A 10 ml or 5 ml pipet is satisfactory for
delivery of both of these stock solutions
.pro-Vided that it hai graduation marks to
deliver the proper amount. Use separate pipets
for each solution to prevent contamination.

4a. Recommended that dilution water bottleA have a
marking at the desired 99 ml quantty. Amount
to be delivered to .bottle before sterilization
cannot be stated exactly as evaporation is
different with differing conditions and auto-

-, claves.. Ordinarily about 102 ml will be
- required.
(:

15minutis at 121° C.

8a. Dilution bottleso'ready for use. May be stored
indefinitely.
Some evaporation lost may occur in time and in
these cases, sterile. imilarly prepared water
may be added.- This why a calibrated marked
bottle is desirable. 1,0

1

211
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-WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:. Total Conform Test fOr Drinking Water bkthe MeMbrane Filter Method".
/

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pretest ProOedures
.(Continued)

TO. Preparation bf
Total Cori form

Medium,

STEP.SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPEWING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

. Retrieve and inspict
dehydrated m-ENDO broth

2. Weigh 1 gram of dehydrated
m-ENDO broth.

3. Place powder in a clean,
dry'50 ml Erlenmeyer flask

la. Best stored in desiccator which prevents moisture
from damaiging medium.

lb. Powder must be light pink without signs of
hardening or color change to blood red hue.

2a. Sufficient for 20 ml of medium which prepares
10 petri dishes. _

2b. Andlytidhl balante having a sensit y of °Tmg
will be required.

2c. More than 2 grams being weighed can be done on
.less sensitive balance., Thisqwould provide more
plates, but, of course, some medium can be
.discarded.

4..Prepare an alcohol-water
solution as follows: -

a..Place,0.4 ml of
et nol clean,
dry 5"..e graduate.

b. Add distill ed_watir-to--
the graduate to the
20 ml mark.

5. Add a small amount of the
ethanol-water solution to
the powder in the flask
(about 5 ml). 'Swirl flask
'to mix powder and-then add
the remainder of the Water,

4a.'Ariduate-need not lie sterile. No acceptable
bstfidtes for ethanol. Use 1 ml pipet

gr mated Tri 0.1 Ill incrementt.

4b. A sq eezerOttle addition 'to" the graduate makes'
control Of the distilled water addltion-easier.

5a. Small'additioO of water makes*it easier to
remove powder from walls,-of flask..

e

. ;

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES -

2 1 3

VI .A.10.1

(p. 5-35)

11.A.10:2
(p. 5-30)



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform-

>

for Drinking Water by the Me Filter Method
5-18

OPERATINGTROCEDURES,

A. Pretest Procedu;es
(Continued)

11. Preparation of
m-ENDO Plate

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS IGUITIA119E-S--

6. Cover top'of flask with
aluminum foil.

7. Heat flask on a hot plate
set to HGfl heat range.

8. Remove at first- sign of
----boiling.

.1. Rembve a sterile petri
dikh from its container.
Loosen its cap 'without
removal:

6a. Sae laboratories use a cap to cover a screw-cap
flask. If this is to.be practiced, make sure
that the cap is LOOSE when heating to relie've
pressure built up luring heating.

7a. Constant stirring is necessary to prevent
- charring or burning of medium.

8a..". Prolonged heating reduces selectivity of
medium.

8b. Do not autoclave this medium..
8c. Medium-ready for use. Can be stored in

refrigerator for up to 96 hours before
discarding.

a

la. Usually.in a sleeve of pre- sterilized plastic'
one - time -use dishes.

lb, Laboratory.resuable sterilized glass dishes can
alternately be used.

2. Remove a.sterile absorptiff-2
pad from its container and
place in digh. Replace
cap which is still loosely
fitting.

3. Transf /r approximately
2 ml of the m-ENDO broth
to the absorption pad
within the dish.

4. 'Gently tip the opened
petri dish until a droplet
of medium forms on the
inner lower edge.

'11;;

a-z-U ually packaged with membrane filters, or,

ln1:1P---____
can lie separately laboratory

, .--

3b. s a forceps which has been standing in a flask .

of alcohol and then passed quickly throUgh a,
flame to remove residual alcbtiol.

3a."Plate can be stored in refrigerator for up to
96 hours before discarding,or,used immediately.

4a. A 29m1 broth addition is usually an execessive
amount.

4b. Hold petri dish cover inother hand.) Do not
allow it to become contaminated.

a

21.5
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method ,

OPERATING PRO4DURES

.

STEP SEQUENCE
.. . .

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUITRAININGGUIDE NOTES

.

A. Pretest Proce dures

(Continued)
,.,?, .,-.-

, '. --.

lOr ,

.

5.

T4rop

.

Gen ly shake out large
et to waste. Replace

dove tightly.

i

j

% .

.

.

5a: Plate is ready for use in analysis. .

5b. Keep plate from excessive exposure to light,
particularly sunlight.

.

5c. It has been found that.this procedure will in-
variably give'en optimum amount of medium,
whereas, trying to measure precisely the same
amount for each plate will give less than optimum
amounts more frequently.

5d. If plate is to be used within the hour, simply
cover with a paper towel on the bench. If a

"'greater time is expected, place in refrigerator
* until used.

49(

,

B. Firs
1.

2.

Day Procedure
Equipment
aintenance

.

,

Sample Collection
and Handling
,

(

,

. .

.

1.a.0

,if

2.

1.

-grab,

r

2.

. .

k, record, and adjust,
necessary, the 35° C

in ubator. , .

' eck,"record (tf done)
and adjust .(if negessary)
the refrigerato.ft

P

/

Collett sample, use a
direct filling, 6-.

suitable device collection
techniqUe.

.

Apply label to'bottle
and enter required
information.

.

.

..

. .

-

. .

. .

.

la. Representative of water supply system.
lb..Leave sufficient air space in bottle to allow

i'hiking of sample (at least-2.5 cm or 1 inch).
lc. Do not rinse bottle before collecting sample as

bid would cause loss of dechlorinating agent.
ld. Exercise care to prevent contamination of samples.

0 .

.

2a. Enter required information as per'agency
.

requirements. A minimum useful amount of entries
include:

* name of sampler (complete name, not initials)
* location/code of collection.site

. * time of collection .

_._ .

\

.

_

.

.

.

chlorine residual (water e ore sampling

* date of collection. '
1'7



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Colifo Testfor Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method

a1.
5-20 *.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

Ac-

: 3. Preanalysit
Preparation

4. Equipme t an0
Material gbly

O

11111

213

STEP SEQUENCE

3. 'Place boItlejin closed ice
chest.

4. Transport to,' laboratory

and disposellof sample
acibrdance With laboratory
policies.

I

1. Prepare labbratory data
sheet.

2. Disinfect
bench!" wi

. Assemble
equipment

aboratory

e dry.

equired
and material.

IMO

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS .111
3a. Use ice in chest if,possible, althodgh there is

no strict requirement for this procedure. How-

ever, protect the bottle &oh detrimental
conditions such as direct sunlight, extreme heat
err cold, etc.

.4a. An undesirable, but-acce to practice, is to
retain the bottle for up t hours prior to

analysis before discardin as an unacceptable
sample. Sample should be alyzed as soon as

possible.

la,..No standard data sheet. Use form 'recommended by

laboratory/Agency.
lb. Some of required infortation will be on sample 7-

label. ,

2a. JUse sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.

la. Filtration funnel asseffibly, sterile.

lb. Side arm suction flask, 1 liter size.

'lc. Hose, suction w/clamp.

ld. Vacuum source, operational.
le. Sheet, data. ,

lf. Prepared m-ENDO dish.
lg. Membrane filter, sterile.
lh. Buffered distilled rinse water (about 100 ml per

test).*
,li. Forceps and disinfectant container (methanol).
lj. Pencjl, marking.
lk. Sample bottle..
11. Graduateo sterile, 100 ml, foil hood protected.
lm. Burner, gat, w/hose joined to gas source.

"
I

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

No- sal 001 ow smsf- ems Aim rs',
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE :. ?Total, Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

5-22 e,

TRAIgING .

GUIDE NOTES

-

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

(

-

2. Assemble the units of the
filtration apparatus.

3. Test the filtration
apparatus for operation.

4. Assemble the units of the
filtration unit assembly:
Unwrap sterile funnel
base from wrapping and
place on base unit.

2a. Suction side of apparatus may, depending on.
choice of equipment, consist of sidearm suction
.flask, suction line, pinch clamp, and suction .

device. Such an arrangement is, shown below:

hose
pinch damp

stopcock

sidearm flask

suction main line

3a.*Check suction units for cleanliness and operation:
Open suction line by turning on stopcock and
removing pinch clamp and check for suction at
neck of sidearmilask by placing palp of hand
over neck of flask and noting presence of suction.
Replace and close pinch clamp and note if
suction is cut off from-the flask. NOTE: This
test is made without the filtration funnel
assembly being installed.

4a. The filtration unit assembly consists of a funnel
and a base which should be clean, sterile, and in
operational status.

4b. Manufacturers usually provide kits for
maintenance of units.

4c. Do not contaminate working areas of funnel
assembly (screen, inner area offunnel, funnel
lip, etc.).

4d. Stopper may be retained on base of filtration-
unit throughout the Usage and sterilization of
the base.

1/.8.4.2

(p. 5-33)

223'
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for,Dritiking Water'by the Membrane-PiTteitMethod

OPERATING TROCEOURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATrON/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. First DaycProcedure
(Continued)

4

5. Sample Filtration'

0

O

to?

5. Light Burner.

4e. Units of filtration assembly are sterilized by
.

steam after wrapping in'Kraft paper or aluminum
foil.

funnel
filtration

'funnel

assembly
Base

stopper

5a. Some laboratories use an alcohol

6. Label m-ENDO plate with 6a. Conforms to data sheet«
necessary identification°
markings.

1. Platt membrane filter
(MF) on, base of funnel

-unit and centered evenly
on the screen assemn4.

-°

.0

01

lamp:

Funnel top removed carefully to avoid contami-
nation. D not place on contaminated surface.
Best to id in hand while using forceps in
other.

O o 0

8

o 225
.. 5-23
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Col iform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method. .
I)

OPERATING kOCEDURES- f
B. First Day'Procedur

(Continued) ,

°A

/. 50
. = --, 0 2'.-Deliver a small volume of

ateri : ed:disti1led
rip water ins'
f el.

\.,
::.:M.eimormossnoto

STEP 'SEQUENCE

,111=1,5

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

5-24

20 f'..,o

3.'Deliver standard sample
volume to funnel, by using

a sterile-graduate.

/-- MI MI r 111111-1111111±

3b2 MF placed grid or inked side UP, MF handled
with flamed forceps and only on th.e membranes
outer 3/16 inch of 'its circumference.

lc. Replace funn el top. avoid over-tightening which-
can damage the MF or cause leakage.

2d. Use approximately-10 ml of water.
2b. 'Observe funnel for leakage. If any, disassemble

unit and. repeat from Step 1 after :inspecting

base of funnel for possible debris or damage.-
.Persistent ;leakage will necessitate...,

- maintenance or,replAcement of funnel unit.

`3a ._'Thoroughly .s'aple bottle prior to fillirr9
graduate. A minimum requirement wool& be 25
complete up-and-down (or back-and-forth) movements
of about 0.3 m (1, foot) in 7 seconds.

3b. Sterile graduate'is prepared by oven. sterili-
zation with an aluminum foil cap.

TRAINING
FIDE WES

trat
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Col iform Test for Drihking Water by the Meillbrane Filter' Method

'9,11111111 MI MI

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

4. Gently pour standard
sample (100 ml) into
funnel.

5.- Graduate marked TC
contain): Rinse graduate
several times with sterile
water and pour each
rinsing individually into
funnel.

Graduate marked TD (to
deliver): Rinsing 'riot

necessary, but, allow at
least 5 teconds drainage
time and then gentlytap
off last drop into funnel.

,/

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

c, Volume in graduate is measured by sighting if the
meniscus lower curve'being even with the 100 ml
mark.

'meniscus I

glass grads,

stit
4.

eye level

(bottom afmeniscus line.
touching 100 ml line
in a pascals! plane) ,

4a. Avoid 'Splashing. Pour slowly and close.to top.
of funnel without touching sides. '

4b. Allow a 5.second drainage period before shaking
.off the last &op.

3

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

5-25,



WATER HON' TO NG PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method
5-26

---OPERATING.PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued).

6. Membra e Plating

a.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

6. Open vacuum control valve
and remove pinch clamp
to allow vacuum to filter
sample through MF.

7. Rinse funnel three times
with sterile buffered
distilled water.

8. Replace pinch clamp on
'suctionbose.

. D,isconnect funnel locking

device and lift funnel
from base to expose ME.,

2. Remove membrane from'
funnel base.

6a. Vacuum must not be allowed to enter system prior
or during Step 5 as this would suck sample pre-
maturely and bacterial dispersion will notpccur .

over membrane.
6b. Allow complete passage of sample through MF.

7a. Rinsings remove -a11 of residual sample droplett
from sides'of funnel.

7b. Allow complete flushing of each rinse through
membrane before applying next rinse. -

7c. Use about 25 ml for each rinse and pass around
funnel to rinse complete circumference
(circular motion of hand around funnel] of
funnel': Do not touch inside area of funnel.

8a1 Interrupts' vacuum delivery to flask.
8b. Will not allow MF to be lifted from base without

possible damage due to strong suction being
continued.

8c. Some laboratories may elect to use control valve
for this operation and not use pinch clamp.

la. Best to.hold funnel in one hand while using
. forceps with other. ome laboratories may

elect to either:

* Use a germicitial ca6Inet to hold funnel
* Use a funnel holding device

But, in any event, DO NOT place funnel where it
can become contaminated if it is to be used for
another sample.

a. Again, handle membrane carefully with flamed
forceps (quickly, flamed after removing from
alcohol immersion jar - NOT HEATED) and only
on outer 3/16 inch of membrane.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTq,....1

V.B.6.1

(p. 5-33)-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: . Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

a

R

232

STEP SEQUENCE41111,01..'

3. Replace funnel on base if
it is held in other hand,
or, replace when con-
venient if held in holding
deviCe or UV light box.

4. Remove cover frOnrm-.ENDO
dish. Do not allow it to
become contaminated.
Can either be held in the
hand or placed on the,lab
,bench.

3a.

INF liMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

Break residual vacuum in flask by gently lifting
edge of MF before removing.

Funnel unit is now ready toneceive the next
sample as the three rinses ve been found to
be sufficient to cleanve the' funnel of bacteria
which can influence this test:

base with
m -ENDQ
medium

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

v(p .%:334)

2"00
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water by the Membrane Filter Method
5-28

........

,OPERATING PROCEDURES
,

....

STEP SEQUENCE

.

. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE
NING
NOTES

B. First Day Procedure-
(Continued)

.
/\

.

,

. .

. ..,,

.7. Incubation Procedure

. ,

. ,

.

.

\
_

.

5. Place MF over the m-ENDO
medium. Use a rolling
action to eliminate air ----5b.

pockets. CloSe the dish
tightly when membrane
shows'elimination of air
pockets.

)
.

1, Invert petri dish (turn .

upside down). The - bottom

or plate base-will now pe
on top and theliF will be
upside down. .

2. Place dish in the in-
verted position within
the 35° C incubator.

,r , i

.

Aso-

5a. Gyqd or inked side surface contains the bacteria
andauSt not'be placed next to the m-ENDO'
If air pockets Rersist (indicated bywhite areas
with the pink colored,m-ENDO liquidl:pick up the
MF by its edge and re-roll.. Persftent clear or
white areas usually indicate that therd is too
little broth on thepad. Add a drop of m-ENDO
to the pad ff necessary while holdihg up a corner
of the MF. Do not place broth over the membrane.

5c. Do not run forceps'or Any object over the MF as
it is very, delicate and damage can result in

, `poor plate results. . .

5d.ASome amount of air spots is tolerable if they
are outside the working area of where the
bacteria were plated. About 3/16 inch is

,
.\I. acceptable. c

.

'

2a. Plate is inverted to prevent droplets from
"falling down" on MF destroying the colonial
growth of the bacteria.

2 . Do not crowd plates. If a number of them have to
be stacked, place them no more than three high

. with anunused.area around them equal '-to the size
ota petri dish. ,

.

.

2c. Allow an incubation period, of 22-24 hours. III -

sure time of plating is indicated on data sheet.

.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,
.

.

r

.

.
.

.

.

_

2 3 el
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.WATER MONITORING PROC

OPERATING PROCEDURES

oils: Law elis am. Nur air ow ea. ow. Jot

w.

URE: r Total Coliform Test for-Drinking'Water by the Membrane Filter Method

C. Second Day Procedure
1. Counting Procedure

2,16,)

\'
40.

STEP SEQUENCE

1. R. eve petri dish from
in,ubator with careful
han,ling to avoid jarring

of p te. urn plate over

Ohere ap s now on top.

2. Remove ver to facilitate
counting nd place plate
bottom on tage of micro-
scope or un er.lens of
magnifier.

3. Adjust cool, w ite,
77 fluorescent light source

to give maximum een

development to co snies,
if any.

4. Microcopically scan
membrane with a back-and
forth movement over the
.grids and count all
colonies having sheen.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Incubation period has been within the 22-24 hour
_period. No deviations are permitted.

lb. Rough handling can cause spittering of droplets
within plate and possibly causing difficulty in
counting.

MFeries are best counted with a magnification
of o 15 diampters. A wide field dissecting
microscope is preferred but a magnifier is
acceptable.

3a. A nearly vertical light adjustment is usually.
optimum.

3b. Do not use any other lighting source thanthe
cool, white, fluorescent bulb.

3c. Sheen is characteristic of the coliform group of
bacteria and is a golden, metallic-like re.,
flectiVe property orthe surface the colonies.

2

a.

4a.

The
filt

line

dashed circle indicates the effective
ring area. The dished back-and-forthv

ndicates the colony counting pathway.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

5-29
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WAtER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test for Drinking Water.by the Membrane "Filtei- Method

9

OPERATING PROCEDURES _STEP SEQUENCE

_

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

'GUIDE NOTES

:. 'Second Day Procedure

(Continued) -

.

.
.

t,

.

,
.

.

.

.
.

2. Recording Results
.

.

.

.

. .

(

.

-

f

.

5. Observation of numerous
colonies 9n the MF, even
if they.are not sheen con-
taining colonies, will re-
quire counting since there
is a 200 count maximum
allowable colony count.

.

.

1

_
'

4b. Sheen development may be, in a variety of forms -
. solid sheet, pin points; flecks, etc. Any amount

.

V.C.1.4c

(p. 5-34)
.

,,

.

.

V.C:2.1d

(p. 5-34/

.

'
',

-of sheen is enough to cdnsider the-colony as

being presumptively a coliform.
4c. Colonies are raised, usually circular,.growths of

original bacteria which was planted on the
membrane/pndare considered to be'the result of
a single organism multiplying many times to
produce a visible colony.

.

75. The 200 colonies or more of all types (which
includes coliforms) is an, amount of growth

° which produces interferences with valid.ty of
results.,-

5b. A resempling should be requested in this case,
and if-persistent, treatment of the source must
be instituted before laboratory results can be
meaningful. ' It may be useful to run two 50 ml
plates or four 25'ml plates and add the 'conform
colonies from the series to reduce the 6ack-

, ground coldnies produced on the larger, voluMes.i
Thus, individual acceptable plates are obtained
apd the standard volume is still being. pr9cessed.

, .

la. If any, coliforms are present on_the MF, each must

-
.

.

1. Since 100 ml is the
standard sample volume,
the number of coliforms
counted will be the.' '.'

count/100 mls and this
value is-recorded on the
data sheet.'

be verified as being a conform bacteria.
lb. In this case, close the dish and initiate the

'verilication procedure as Sdon as potsible.
lc. Turn in data sheet if no coliforMs are present

-and take organizational policy steps if any
coliforms are presumptively present. ..,

,

,

- -
at

0 '.,,)

-

.

I

,
I'

.. .

.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE; Total Conform Test for Drinking Water by
the MembraneFilter Method

SECTION -

1

II*

III*

IV

V*

VI*1

VII

?

Introduction

Educational Concepts - Mathematics

Edudational Concepts = Science

Educational*Concepts - Communications

Field and Laboratory Equipment

Field and Laboratft Reagehts

Field and Laboratory Analyses

Safety

Records and Reports

r

*Trainlng guide materials are presented here undei the headings marked*,.

- Mese standardized headings are 'used through this 'series of ftocedures.

240:
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WATER .MONIi0RING PROCEDURES.: Total Coliform-Test for Drinking Water by
- the Membrane Filter Method

EduCational Concepts - Mathematics. Section II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE- REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Since 48 grams of m-ENDO broth powdered medium and
20 mis of 95% Ethanol are required to prepare 1
liter (1000 mis) of m-ENDO broth, it is possible
to calculate weightsand volumes to prepare any
requirement based upon, the number of plates

*sired. Calculations are based upon knowing the
above figures and the. requirement of 2.0 ml of

broth for each pad saturation.

For rapid. calculations the following two formulas

can be used:

1. No. of plates desired x 0.096 = grams m-ENDO.
2. No. of plates desired x 0.04 = ml Ethanol.

EXAMPLE: If 47 plates of m-ENDGrare required:

1. 47 x 0.096 = 4.512 or 4.5 grams m-ENDO.
2. 47:x 0.04`t 1.88 or 1.9 mis Ethanol.

NOTE: Due to the practipal and technical diffi-
culties involved in weighing very small portions
as, for instance, 0.096 grams of m-ENDO for one
plate requirement, it would be wise to prepare
at least 10 plates (0.96 or 1.0 gram m-ENDO and

. 0.4 ml Ethanol) as,a minimum requirement. ,

241
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES Total Colftorm Test for Drinking Water. by
the Membrane Filter Method

Educational Concepts - Science Sectio III

e.A.1.2b

6

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

A relative humidity of over 90 percent is necessary
in order to obtain bacteMal growth on the membrane
finer' (colony) which has not been inhibited by-a
lack of this-moisture. Inhibited colontej will in-
variably be smaller and less apt to give the typical
sheen characteristid of a frank coliform.

An accurate solid heat sink incubator:is acceptable
for use. This is constructed of a solid metallic
block'having slots for:Insertion of the petri dishes.
Since there are no provisions for a high humidity
chamber in this type ofindubator, it is important
to only use the types of petri dishes having a tight
attachment of cover-to-base thus preventing loss of
moisture during the incubation period.

A closed container, such as a plastic v.getable
crispermay be placed within the incubator and
have within the contdtne a saturated'humid atmos-
phere. A convenient way of accomplishing this is to
weta few paper towels and place within the crisper.
or box. .

-4

1.

4,
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REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Std. Meth. 11:937
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. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Total Coliform Test for Drinkin
the Membr5ne-FilterMethod

ater by

-

'Field'and Laboratory Equipment SeCtiorL V

REFERENCES /RESOURCESO
T TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

S C

A.1.1

A.2

-

II

04

Incubator should be kept out of drafts or-direct
sunlightin order to prevent temperature inside the
incubator from changing outside the temperature-
'range specified (35° C C).

Power supply should be selected so that there win-
not be too, many pieces of equipment on the same
'circuit. Otherwise circuits will be blown repeat-
edly.

Mercury bulb thermometer usually used in mos in-
cubators and a recording thermometer areace4ptable.
Thermometeri must be calibrated against a mercury-
bulb thermometer which is (or calibrated against)
a National Bureau of.Standards issue and used with
the certificate and correction chart.

Steririzing ovens should be of sufficient size to Std. Aeth: 14:881
prevent crowding of materials to be sterilized. The :885-
information below summarizes.the.use of tbeoven:

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater 14th Ed. (1975)
AMA, WPCF, AWWA14. 880 ff.

.(Hereafter referred to as:.
Std. Meth. .14:(Page No.)

MATERIAL
STERILIZED CONDITIONS REMARKS

Glaisware 170° C for at
least 60 min

0

Glassware 160° C for at
least 60 On

Glassware withip-170° C for
metal container lease120

If Internal oven-
characteristics are
unknown ,

If oven temperature
n form throubhout

chamber

be

Other material 170° C fir at Material must
° least,6 min - ,capable of with-.

standing sterilizing
BD

r ,

Aliernitely-, a gis sterilizing unit'cad Be used in
place of-the hot-air oven., Refer to Standard Methods.
and manufacturer's catalogt tar details of such-a '
unit (ethylene'oxide gas).

. Conflicting temperature/time relationships appear in
differing,references,",buf, the,over=riding,constddr-
,ation is how this time/temperature relationihi works
in your hands, with your equipmgt, and considering
the results ofsterility,testinP

.

.
,

C

r
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Total Conform Testfor Drinking Water by
the Membrane Filter Method

I Field and Laboratory Equipment

-I -.7-
TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.4

B.4.2

B.6.1

al (J-

o

111:

a

Jo.

Dist ;led water -must not contain substances pre- Std. Meth. 14:887
venting cterial growthor be highly nutritive.
There-alle, required procedures for testing distilled
water and shouldbe undertaken only by prbfessional
bacteriologths'.or inlaboratories-where this is
done regularly. Alternately, a source of deionized
water, which meets all requi rements as imposed on
distilled water is suitable for use in bacteriological
operations.

Diagram/and equipment listing describe the type of
units most commonly used in the Membrane filter ),

procedure. They are by, no means the.only acceptable
arrangeinent which can be utilized. Different.modes
of obtaining a vacuum or its control are available.
Also, various vacuum flask arrangements areaccept-
able as well as the°types of vacuum controls. To
preclude numerous examples; the one described will
be sufficient to give technological procedures which
are acceptable and the reader can refer to Standard
Methods and manufacturer'sptalogs for further
information regarding system components or field
unfits which arp acceptable.'.

A germicidal cabinet is an enclosed unit which. con- Std. Meth. 14:933
tains4an active germicidal lamp (UV) which produces
a 99.9% bacterial kill in 2 minutes. It is impor-
tant not to have UV leakage from cabinet which can.
be detrimental to the analyst's eyes. A funnel-
holding device-is designed to hold the funnel:and
prevent its;contamination..:

EXAMPLE

split-ring
holding device

Funnel in holder
t

to



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Total Coyiform Test for Drinkipg Water by
the Membrane Filter Method'

4

- Fteld and Laboratqy Equipment Section V

REFERENCES/RESOURCES
,

TRAINING-GUIDE NOTE

B.6.3

C.2.1a

Funnel units are considered to be acceptable for use Std. Meth: 14:932
for the next sample-unless an interval of 30 minutes
orlomger elapses before-the next sample is run. In

' this dase_the unit must be resterilized.

Occasionally colonial growth will be observed to be
irregular such as the following:
-.

Usually, as in A and B, the colonies are readily _
discernible as being multiple coloniek - 2 for A
and 3 for B. In ,the case of C and D, however, this'
separation is not readily apparent and the judgment,

)16ased on experience, of the analyst becomes important.
In the case of D the long strand growth may be Caused
by a particle of debris-which allowed channeled
growth of one or more bacteria.

The verification test is "accomplished by picking the Std. Meth. 14:920
presumptivesheened coliform colony with a sterile :931
needle 'and passing it through a series of broth
media to observe fOr another coliform chaPadteristic-
gas formation in a selective medium. Referto
Standard Methods. for a detailed performande of this
verification test.

245
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II WATER MONITORING-PROCEDURES: Total Co1form Test for Dr nking Water by
- the Membrane. Filter Method _.

Field and Laboratory Reagents

A:10.1

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

urimitim

:Sectith VI

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

procedures are given for m-ENDO broth medium
preparation which is, however, not the only
,acceptable method available. Other'acceptable
m-ENDO medium preparations include:

m-ENDO Agar Medium

This includes the addition of the complex
carbohydrate agar in 'order torsolidify.the
medium. In this preparation 14 absorptioyt.
pad is not required for

,

,B Pre-prepared Ampouled m-ENDO

A complete,preOared medium enclosed in a glass
tube. Contains enough medium for a single
medium for a single test and has the advantages
of a larger shelf life and convenience of Use.
Is somewhat more costly than laboratory pre-
laration.

Ethanol is -added to distilled water in"a 2% dilution
for the m-ENDO medium. The amounts, of course,
would be different depending on the petri dish re- .

quirements. The table below gives some usefuliin-
formation as reference:

Std. Meth. 14:895

. No'. of Plates-
m-ENDO Re- 1 Alcohol-Water- Ethanol m-ENDO Broth
uired Re.uired mis Powder

500' 1 liter
(1000 ml)

250 500 ,

50 100
25 50
10 20
5 10

-20 48

10 '24
2 4.8
1 2.4
0.4 .96 or 1.0.
0.2 .48 or` 75*

Some laboratories prepare a large amount of the 2%
solution and, when tightly stoppered,:can be used
for extended_periods.

This outline was prepared by: Rocco Russomanno,
Microbiologist, National Training and Operational
TeChnology Center, MOTD,. OWPO, USEPA; Cincihnati,
Ohio 45268. ,

5-37
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PROTOTYPEFOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAIr PROCEDURES

for the

VERIFIED MEMBRANE FILTER'TEST FOR DRINKING WATER

,

as applied in

DRINKING WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in the .

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS OF DRINKING WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Municipal Operations and Training .Division

Office of Water Program Operattohs

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

,AA.MET.1ab..WMP.8a.10.78



EPA 600/8-78-008, May 1978 .

Manual for the Interim Certification of Laboratories Involved in Analyzing
Public Drink.* Water Supplies - 'Criteria & Procedures

Verified MF Test for Drinking Water

All typical coliform (sheen) colonies or at least five randomly selected sheen
or borderline sheen colonies must be verified from each membrane containing
five or more such colonies.

Needle must be stern'

Counts must-be adjusted

The verification procedure
colonies into lauryl trypto

,from gas-positive LTB cultur
Colonies must not 1)6 transfer
recovery of stressed coliforms
may be transferred to LTB and B
reincubated a,second day and con

before selecting colonies. .

ased on verification.

must be conducted by transferring growth from
e broth. (LTB) tubes and then transferring growth

to brilliant green lactose bile (BGLB) tubes.
d exclusively to BGLB because of the lower
'n this more selective medium. However, colonies
B simultaneously. Negative LTB tubes.must be
rmed if gas is produc6d.

It is desirable to verify all sheen and borderline sheen colonies (optional).'
.

If there is more than one analyst in .boratory, at least once per month each
analyst should count the sheen colonie on a membrane from a polluted water
source., Colonies on the membrane shoul 45E-I-Med and the analysts' counts'
compared to the verified count. .(Optiona )

Sheen 'colonies in mixed confluent growth re ortedand verified,(pptional).

1MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS except where indicated as OPTIONAL,:

21s

6-4'
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Verified Membrane Fate! Test Flow Sheet

m-ENDO toss with colonic:

Pura cultur: #2

Ima.... onsimm ... ammo 10 0....... a.m. Ammoi. sum.. aim.

Incubate 24 ± 2 hrs. at 35°C ± 0.5°C

das

80181

Oas()

am.am 4 axml. dm.01.

Reincubato for an additional 24hrs.
(48 4' 3 hrs.) at 35°C 4' 0.5°C

Incubate for 24 hrs. + 2 hrs. °
at 35°C 41'1).5°

maa.o.

I
Gas (+) Gas()

Coliform
absent

.....- own. 41NOM ,41.11. 070 as I

Gas (+)

Coliform
vorifiod

I .

Gas (E

Itoincubatoi for an
additional 24 his.

g (48 + 3 hrs) at
.35°C .+- 0.5°C

Gas(+)
Coliform
vorifiod

cola/Iota porcont vorifiod

adjust count reported,
if necessary

Roped results as prescribed

under regulatory requirements

Oas()
Coliforrn
absent

Record in
OC rocordi

gas(+) - Tub. containing
at 'boast ono

of gas .

gas( ) - Complete absonco
of gas in tulso.

'1.1.5T1 - lades. lauryl sulfate
tryptoso. broth

8011B - Brilliant groan ladoso.
Who broth

'249
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water
A

1. Analysis Objectives:

;a. In water treatment plant qUality control, the objective of the test is to
determine if the effluent quality is in compliance with bacteriological
requirements as prescribed in the Federal Drinking Water Standards.

b. In distribution network and individual consumer tapping locations, the test\
determines compliance with badteriological requirements with the above
mentioned standards.1.-

:0 c. Supplies conclusive determination of coliforms or lack of conforms of
"" lnixed growth appearjng in m-ENDO medium with apparent toliform-like

colony(s) within mixed culture.

d. As part of a required Analytical Quality Control Program the test has
applications-for the following:

1) m-Endo medium quality check
.

2) laboratory personnel comparative check-for new or established workers
3) supporting evidence of colony interpretations for legal or rou e

operations. I,.

2. grief Description of. Analysis:

,

Disrete colony /s, whogecparacteriitics are recorded, Are aseptically (sterile
technique) picked from a suitably incubated m-EN plate membrane filter and
transferred to an LLSTB.,fermentation tube. which ar incubated at 35°C + 0.5°C.
After 24 hours apd again at 48 hours (if previoUsl negative), the LLgTB tube
cultures are-eXamihed and results recorded for gas production. .Cultures show-
ing 'gas production Are'transferred to BGLBB fermentation tubes and incubated at
55° + 0.5°C. BGLBB tubes are examined, usually at 24 hour periods, for gas up
to 413-hours + 3.1hours and those showing gas are coniidered a positive
coliform bacieria.

Based on the number of positives originally counted, it may be necessary
to adjust the count reported for drinking water quality.

. Results are entered in a quality control record book for necessary data per-
taining to laboratory certification requirements or possible legal data
requirements. 0

This Pocedure conforms to the Standard Total Coliform MPN Test as described in
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Edition
(1975),.p: 931.

6-4: 250



WATER MONITORING-PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water
/

Equippent and Supply Requirements
-A.

a
A. Capital Equipment:

Autoclave, providing uniforiltemp#ratures.up to and including 121°C, equipped
with an accurate thermometer, pressure gages, saturated steam power. lines and

-,.capable of reaching required temperature' within 30 minutes

Balance, 0.1 g sensitivity at load of 150g

Microscope, stereoscope viewing, 5-15 x, fluorescentt vertical light source

Air incubator to operate at 35't-i-07ST

pH meter, accurate to at least 0.1 pH unit, with standard pH reference-
solution(s)

Water distillation apparatus (glass or block tin), or source of distilled
water suitable for bacteriological;operations. w

B. Reusable Supplies:

Apron or coat suitable for laboratory

Ba'skets,- wire for discarded cultures'

Bottle, squeeze type, with disinfecting solution

Burner, gas, Bunien Burner type':

,Metal caps* to fit 25 x, 150 mm andil8 x 150. mm culture. tubes

Se

Pan, to receive discarded contaminated glassware, (must contain disinfectant
before use). -

Inoculation needle and loop, 3 mm diameter loop, of nichrome of platinUm-
iridiumwire, 26 B&S gage, in holder

Racks, culture type*, having at least 5 openihgs capable of accepting tubes
at least 20 mm in diameter

Sponge, for cleaning ddsk top

. Tubes, culture*, 150 x 25 mn- and 1-50-x -18 -ni r

Tubes, fermentation*. 75 x 10 mm vials- to be inverted ip culture tubes
1),

C. Consumable (must be replacedwhen'stO4s,get low):

Distilled water, suitable for bacteriological cultures (note distillation
apparatus,required in capital equipment)

251
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WATER MONITORING'PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water

Equipment and-Supply Requirements

BGLBB (Brilliant Green Lactose
of 1/4 -alb.- units)'

. -

(Continued)

Bile Broth), dehydrated (recommegsprchase

LLSTB (Lactose Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose Broth), dehydrated (recommehd pprchase
of 1-lb.-units)

Disinfectant,-'for bench tops .(Use household bleach solution prepared according
to instructions op bottle.)-

--Wax-pencils (recommendsoft wax equivalent to Blaisdell 169T)

,Data sweets (Nterifiezj Teit)

-

CD

4

k

t

I

. .

*Items marked are. needed in quantities or.require Size or space allowances which
cannot.be specified here; as they vary according to the daily analysis schedule:
As a rule-of-thumb, space/size or quantity requirements should769 at least 3
times the normal dailyrequirements. For further information on specifications
for eqyipment and supplies, see the Microbiology-Section of the current edition

-of "Standard Methods for the Examination af Water and Wastewater.".

6 252
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test efor Drinking Water

Ve*

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures

STEP SEQUENCE-

1. 35°C Incubator
Set-up, Adjustment

O.

233

. Place 35°C incubator in
permanent location.

2'. Install therMometer.

. Install shallow panof
water in bottom of
incubator.

4. Connect incubator to,
electric power source.

'5. Adjust temperature'until

stabilized at required
terriperature.

0: Operate bacteriological
incubator continuously.

C

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

-Aa. All pre-test procedures completed before starting
other first-day=procedures.

la. Out of drafts or places whereThwill be in di-
rect:sunlight part'of the day."

lb. Location convenient to laboratory bench.
lc: Convenient source of electric power.

2a: Thermometer functions at least in 30°40°C-range
and have intervals of 0.5° or lesslvindicated.
Meets NBS standards.

2b. Location should be central in incubatbr.
'2c. Mercury bulb thermometer should be.fitted with

,cork or rubber stopper and mounted'in.small
bottle filled-with liquid (gTycerine, water, or
min ral oil):

3a. In s't laboratory incubators epan having about
1 s uare foot area, with water about 1 inch deep,
is satisfactory.

3b. Maintains condition of saturated relative humid-.
pity, required in bacteriological incubator. 2

3c. Requires daily check, with addition of water as
necessary, to keep water in pan at all, times.

4a. Many' incubators have pilot-light to indicate
ower turned on.

A ,

5a.(ManufactUrer's instructions for method of
. -

temperature a0justment:
5b. Operation must be at 35,+ 0.5 °C.
5c. Allow about 1 hour between adjustments.

6a. Requires daily ch60 with Written temperature
record, with adjustment and Water addition-as%

. necessary.,

6-7

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.1
(p. 26)

V.A.1.2
(p. 26)

V.A.1.2
(p. 26)

V.A.1.3
(p. 26)

V.A.1.5
(p. 26)

V.A.1.6
(pe 26)

254
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filterfest for Drinking Water

OPERATING RUCEDURES'

A. Pre-Test.Procedures
.(Continued)

2. Autoclave Set-Up

STEP1SEQUENCE

6-8

1011.....111MMINIMM/LNIII,
aPP

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

A .

3. Water Distillat=ion
Equipment:

4. pH Meter

Glassware

I

. nstall and pperate auto-
clave according to manu-
facturer's instructions.

1.,Install and operate in
accordance with manu-
facturer's instructions.

2. Operate dOntinuously yr
intermittently as required
to maintain-adequate
supplies of distilled
water.

. Have unit available and
operate in.accordance with
procedures' described in
other lab procedures.

. Wash all glassware in hot
detergent solution;

4

.2. Rinse at least once in hot
tap water;

1b
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

la. Autoclaves extremely variable in design and
operation; also, potentially dangerous'. :

lb. Used to sterilize objects made of, or including
liquids, rubber, culture media.
Glasswire mgy be autoclave sterilized but must be
drierifterward.

ld. Most plastids not sterilized in autoclave;,
plastics usually require chemical sterilizers.

le.. Autoclave usually operated at 121°C for 15 min.
lf. Sterilized mettia must be removed from autoclave

as soon as possible after autoclave is reop'e'ned.

la. Must produce diStilled water meeting quality
requirements for bacteriological tests.

2a: Reserve supplies kept in borosilicate glass car:
boys or in plastic carboys made of material

. which will not dissolve- substances'iwhich will
affect growth of bacteria.

2b. Same distillation apparatus used for locUrio-
logical purposes may be, used forchpthicall
reagents.

Ti. Unit for pH check on finished culture
T
media.

lb. Used in preparation of stock solution of
potassium dihydrogen phosphate.

la. Nontoxic detergent.
lb. Be sure all contents and markings are washed

away.

p

V.A.2.1'

(p. 26)

V.A.3.1-2'
(p. 27)

.

V.A.4.1
(p. 28)

V.A.5.114
(p. 20-

255 o . , 25G
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WATER MONITORfNG PROCEDURE:- Verified Membrane Filter Test,for Drinking Water
I

OPERATING PROCOURES

Pre-TMt Procedures. .

(Continued) :

6. Preparation of-
' Lactose Lauryl'

Sulfate Tryptose'
Fermentation Broth
(LLSTB)

O

STEP SEQUENCE

3. Rinse, in distilled water,

at least 6 sudetsive .

times, and,

4. Dry.in air.

1. Weigh 17.8 grams,of dehy-
drated Lactose Lauryl
Sulfate Tryptose Broth.
Close cover of bottleof
dehydrated medium tightly
after'remaal. .

2. Dissolve An 500 mis dis-
tilled,Water..

.3$. Place 10.5 ml of the solu-
'tionof prepared LLSTB.in
each culture tube.

,

.

4. Insert one fermentation
vial tato each tube of,

4r medium, open end down.

5.Place tube cap on each
,-bbe of culture medium.

6. Sterilize in autoclave.

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

4a. No visible spots or scum; glass.should be clean,
and sparkling,.

4b. Glassware suitable for use in bacteriological
operations.

la. Dehydrated media take moisture out bf air; can
become caked.

lb. Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded.

1
.4

2a. Gentle heat (no boiling) if necessary to complete
dissolving medium. Usually a vigorous agitation
will completely dissblve the meditiiil.

S Use 150 x 18 mm tubes.
3b. 25 ml pipet, automatic

and pinchcock assembly
3c. Accuracy of delivery:
3d. Approximately 45 tubes

4a. Tubes and vials washed
4b. Use 75 x 10 mm tubes.

pipetter, or funnel hose
are acceptable;.
+ 0.5 ml.
will be necessa17,.

as previously indicated.

5a. After all tubes have been filled and have indi-
vidual vial.

6a. Within 1 hOur after medium prepared.
6b. Sterilization at 121°C_for 12 minutes.
6c. MediuMmust be removed from autoclave as soon as

possible after pressure has returned to normal.
Use "slow-vent" mode of steam removal.

-6=9

-TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

(p. 28)

(p.

28 .

a)

v
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water
Itk

6-10

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A.Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)

7. Preparation of
Brilliant Green
Lactosib Bile Broth

(BGLBB)

STEP SEQUENCE

7.,Cool medium to room
.

perature.

INFORMATTMOPERATING-GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

8. Check pH of finished
medium.

9. If final pH nOt satis-
factory, discard medium
and prepare new batch
with pH adjustment before
sterilization.

10. Store medium in cool, dark
place.

. Weigh 40.0 grams of dehy ,

drated.Brilliant Green
Lactose Bile Broth. Close
cover of bottle of dehy-
drated medium tightly .

after removal.

2.Dissolve in 1 liter of
distilled water.

3. Place 10.5 ml of the.solu-
tion of prepared BGLBB in
each culture tube.

.

Ns ma NO OM OM

7a. Medium ready for-use when cool and individual,
vials are completely filled with fluid. No
bubbles must be present.-

8a. Should be 6.7-6.9.

9a. pH value ordinarily drops,,about 0.2 pH unit.

10a. Not in refrigerator. Usually in laboratory
cabinet in darkness.

10b. May be stored up.to 1 week if evaporation not
more than 10% inatloose fitting capped tubes.
With screw-capped tubes, it should beheld no
longer than 3 months.

la.

lb.

Dehydrated media takes moisture out of air; can
become caked.

Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded.

2a. Gentle heat (no boiling) if necessary-to com,
plete dissolving medium. Usually a vigorous
agitation will completely dissolve the medium.

3a. Use 150 x 18 mm tubes.
3b. A 25 ml pipet, automatic pipetter or funnel

hose and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.

.

sum, pm Imo Imp Imo ems Inv mom ills IOW MO MO

TRAINING-
GUIDE NOTES

- O

V.A.6.3b
(p. 28)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filfer"Test for Drinking Water

OPERAND PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedure
(Continued)

261
4.1

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4. Insert one fermentation

vial into each tube of
medium, open- end - down.,

5. Place cap on each tube Of.
culture medium.

6. Sterilized in autoclave.

7. Cool medium to room
temperature.

8. Check 'pH of,fThished

medium.

9. If final OH is not satis-

factory, discard medium
and prepare new batch with"
.pH adjustment before
Sterilization.

10. Store medium in cool, dark
place.

0

4a. Tubes and vials washed as previously indicated.
4b. Use 75 x 10 mm tubes. \

5a. After all tubes have been filled and have
individual vial.

6a. Within 1 hour after medium prepared.

6b. Steri14-zation at 121°C for 12 minutes.
6c!Medium must be remoVed from autoclave as soon as

possible after pressure has returned t6 normal:
.Use "slow-vent" mode of steam removal.

7a. Medium ready for use when co 1 and individual
vials are completely fille with fluid. No
bubbles must be present.

8a. Should be 7.1-7.3.

9a. pH value ordinarily dropg about 0.2 pH unit.

10a. Not in refrigerator. Usually in laboratory
cabinet in 'darkness.

10b. May be stored up to lAveek if evapbr;tion not
more than 10% in loose- fitting capped tubes.
With screw-capped tubes, it should be beld no
longer than 3 months.

6-11



6-12.
WATERINNITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

A. Pre-Test Procedure
(Continued)
8. Final Equipment and

Supply Check.
1.

IP

Check to be sure that all
equipment and supplies,
solutions, and Oepared
media are ready before
starting test procedur.'

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Check general list of equipment and supplies.
lb. Each test requires:

1-5 tubes LLSTB
0-5 .tubes of BGLBB

1 inoculation needle
1 inoculation loop
1 stereoscopic.microscope (5-15x magnifica- '

tion) '

1 burner
1 350 incubator.

Other: Sponge

Disinfectant
Wax pencil
Data sheet

Since, as shown, the numbers of items can vary
(dependency upon the.number of colonies picked
from the m-ENDO plate for this procedure a

hypothetical situation will be generated which
will give the reader a cross section of condi-
tionsapt to occur.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

B. First -Day. Procedures

1. Equipment

Maintenance

..

1. Check, record and adjust
incubator temperature.

t.

2. Add water to pass in
0 incubator as necessary.

la. See previous information.

26:3
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water
V

OPERATING PROCEDURES $TEP SEQUENCE
INFORMATJON/OPERATING.GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

B. First-Day Procedures
(Continued)
2. Unites Sample and

Paperwork

.

.

.
1

.

,

.

3. Prepare Data Sheet
for Test .

-

,

,.......----.............
..

1. Locate m-ENDO plate and
corresponding data sheet
of sample to be subjectpd
to'verification test.

'

.

.

,

-

,
.

.

.

la. For purposes of this training exercise, our
sample -will be numbered "435" (data'sheet and
-plate reflect this identification) and have the
following characteristics:

Data Sheet - m-ENDO Plate

v

.

4

VII.B.3
(p. 29)

'

26G

.

.

As-required by agency Count was made within
- or reporting facility 1 hour of initiating this

procedUre
7 colonies an filtei.:-

-

2 frank sheen

5 borderline sheen
.

_
.

lb. Colonies to be subjected to verification test Wre
oually predetermindd during colony counting of
m-ENDO plates since:

.

x

1. Indicate on dbta sheet the
required information.

. : .

, .

.,. ..

51:1

-A. All sheen colonies are tube verified, or,
at least five sheen or borderline' sheen

.

-.colonies must be verified from each membrane
- containing five or more such colonies.
B. It is optimally desirable to verify all sheen
, and boripiinesheen colonies.

k

%

la. On "suggested" data sheet indicate:
A. Sample number and date .

, B. Culture number
C. Type of Colony
D. Analyst and start-of-test time.

.

.

(See data sheet on followig_g_page.)
.

.

.

. , .

.

,
. .

. .. .

,

4265

6-13
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WATER MONITORIAG. PIOLEDURE: Verified Mentrane Filter Test for Drinlang Water
6-14

a

-OPERATING PROCEDpREi

B. First-Day Procedures
(Continued).

4. Prepare Laboratory
Test Area

S.Inoculation and
. Incubation of LLSTB

Tubes \

s4e

STEP SEDDENCE---- INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING--
GUIDE NOTES

Data Sheet
up

Verified Membrane Filter Tests

Sample No. Culture
and Date No.

#.0" 044

IS

Type MF
Colony

if3S-1

43s 3

..TYP

TYP
aTyP
RTYP

LLSTB [ BGL88 E/48 Gram
24 hrl 48 hr 24 hrl ip hr l Aair Stain

Indicates 'sheen"'
ff colony *

'4*
Indicates colonies
with "borderline"
sheen development

It
qu-s fiTyp
435'4, RTYP

it

1. disinfect bench top; wipe
Av.

.

2. Assemble the'follOwing:.

7 LLSTB tubes
1 Inoculation needle
Spple:435 MF plate

.1 Burner4jght with
match or siriker)

1 Microscope with
flucirescent light,

AOP 5-15x magnification

1. Starting with-435-1, which
is a typical colony, focus
at-15x the colony to be
cultured.

435-1 RTYP

As:ed test
numbers this f=.4.,-

column (7 columns)

. ,

la. Sppnge and disinfectant; paper tow

Remarks
Anal 'it .

0

r

la. Rpmove cover from dish before placing it on
Acroscope stage.

lb. Typical colony is characterized by metallic sheen.
Any amount of sheen is considered positive.

III.B.5
(p. 25)

26.8
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test forrinkirig Water
4

. 0

A

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First -Day Procedure;

(Continued)

P

A

'r 9

S.

6

CA

STEP SEQUENCE

2. Pick the colony with a
sterile needle.

r
a

so.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

1C. Ha e.fluorescent light positioned vertically or
n r vertical to the plate.
ocus microscope to give the sharpest image of
the colony to be cultured.

2a. Sterilize needle to red hotitage along the
entire length of the needle in a burner flame.
Allow flame to heat part of'the.holder for
several seconds.

. Holder Needle
111111.1113-7711.0

H,eotsd Zone

2b. Allow needle -osembly to cool for about'5
seconds.

2c. Wtth microscopic viewing, pick colony by allow-
,'ing needle to penetrate growth mass. Withdraw
needle from colony and pass away &if= scope.
Do not touch needle at any time to.anything but
vthe colonial culture.

2d. Pickif possible, only pure cultures for
--tesOng. A pure culture is one which shows a

"separation" from the nearest,,neighboring colony
of.at least 0.5 cm:

NoocIll

:Colony Colony #2

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

AM. /NIA.

9.5 cm.
Soporation

6-15
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WATER MONITORING PROCEbbE: Verified Membrane Filter Test forPOrinking Water 6-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B! First-Day Procedures
(Continued) -

,

9

t .
C

I

e

Y.

271s
.

ow as as -out-

,v.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATIONYOPERATING,GOALS/SOECIFICATIONS

r°

transfer culture to LLST§.

"e 41
.*

C-

. * '

ON.

TRAINING!
GUIDE NOTES

2e. If necessary to piCk "touchine_coloniecculture__
from the extreme end.of the desired colony pro-
viding,the greatest distance from the other
colony:

.Sid. Viow

4111111111.

Mombian Filter

Top Viiw'.

2f. °If necessary-to pick a sheen colony'within a

mass of background growth; simply touch the
needle to the colony without regard to main-
taining purity.

3a. Do not'allov needle to touch anyth:.i4 as this
could cause.tontamination to be transferred.

3b. insert needle,into LLSTB tube and "macerate:
culture -at glass -broth junction:,

' F

Rotate and
Press-to Walt Broth
Mixing Zo,rie

Needle

Wall of-Tube

Mediurn LLSTB

3c.*Stert1 ize.neeille and .return to storage

It.
*a

1

location. _

41.

27°
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.WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: -Verified Aembrane-F4-1-ter--Teinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCED INFORMATION OPERATING'GOALS/SPEC 'CATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
,

,

B._ First -Day Procedures

(C9ntinued)
.

- ,

.

,

4. Identify LLSTB tube.
.

5..Repeat procedures for
other colonies to be
cultured.

6. Incubate all tubes at
35°C + 0.5°C.* ,

'7. Disinfect lab test area;
wipe dry.

.

4a. Wax marking pencil: "435-1"

5a. For'435-2; 435-3; 435-4; 435-5; 435 -.; and 435-7.

6a. For 24 hours + 2 hours before inspectio
.

ga. Sponge and'disinfectant;paper toweling.
.

._

... 4

C. Secongl-pay Procedups
1. Pre-Test

Preparations,
c

.

/

.

1. Accomplish equipment
maintenance.

2: Complete bench .

disinfection.

3. Assemble data sheet and
test components.

,

-
.

-
-

la. As previously described.
,

.

2a. As previously described. .

3a. Data sheet for this procedure.
3b. .Components-include: (#435 cultures) ,

7 LLSTB tubes from 35°C incubator.
-

la. Gently shake Tack of tubes,to allow possible

supersaturation of gases tdNexit frdm solution.
X After several minutes, inspector gas: any #

-' amount of gas inn .inner vial Is. considered
positive.

.

.

.
:.

.

4 . 2
.

.

-

.

/

.

.

.

.

.A

.

2. Read and-Record.
LLSTB Results

II \..
,

.

,

A .

.

. ,
...

1. inspect-the seven LLSTB -
mbes foe. gas formatidn
and record resulti.

. .

.

4

4.
q
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WATER MONITORING PROCED6RE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water
6-18.

OPERATING P CEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Second-DayProcedures
(Continued)

3. Prepare for and
Complete BGLBB
Transfers

1. Assemble LLSTB tubes for
transfers.

2. Atsemble materials re-
quired for transfers..

3. Transfer one lobpful of
culture from each USTB
tube to a.BGLBB tube."

nz5

lc% Assume the following results:

Data She

Verified Membrane

Ro.

ate
Culture

Ho.

Type MF
.

' LLSTB

Colony r: hr

3 T.

iv
ETTIF1M2W11
FITZEIESTIES
PROUITSWIEW
MIR?WM
MEITUTZIESmagma Enter results in .

this column*

la. Five tubes will be required for transfert (all
of the tubes).: two tubeS wi11 be re-incubated
asthey are negatives, (435-5 and 435-7).

2a. Rqquired:

1.Bacteriologicil
a

loop\\
1 Burner
5 BGLBB sterile tubes

Matches orOstriker
Wax pencil

,
N'

. 3a. ,Only a sterile )bop must be used tar Obtain cul-
ture from LLSTB tube. Flamed (to redness) and
air-cooled lbop must have film of inoculation
fot proper transfer:

(See drawing on next page.)

r

See Flow
Sheet of
Test Pro-
cedures

V.C.3.2
(p. 28}

L
276
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water

t.

.

OPERATING PROCEDURES * ''STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING ,

GUIDE NOTES
C. Second-Day Procedure

(Continued)

..

.

.

.

.
.

- .

.

.

0.. .

.

.

t ...
> Z.

..

.

.

.

.
,

.

.

4. Label each BGLBB tube,
then incubate five
cultures.

.

,{

5. Disinfect lab test area;
wipe dry. ,

.

.

TRANSFER

:

MUST SHOW 1
'FILM' WITHIN LOOP

*

3b. Transfer
tubes. Treat
technique)

. 4a. Wax pencil

46,10bel each
tube from

4c. Incubation
...: inspection).

5a. Sponge and

.

VOLUME .

.

FILM OF
INOCULUM

. 'i ;
'.

,. .
res t94BGLBB --
11Y---(sterife

ation.
.

.

spond to the LLSTB
,.

24 hours (first
. ,

toweling.
..

.

.

/

,
.

.

.

-'

,

.

I

,

.

, LOOP

.
.

.

....

all positive LLSTB cult
each tube aseptic

to avoid cross-contami

used for marking.

BGLBB tube to cor
which culture was obtained.
at 35°C + 0.5°C-for_

-i -.. ,

disinfectant; phper
.

. .
.

- 0 \.,
D. Third-Day Procedures

1.. Pre-Test

Preparations'

--%

6

.

.

. . .

.

,

. .

.

. .*

.

,
Accomplish equipment'
maintenance. . e. .

2. Complete bench
disinfection.

3. Aisemble data sheet and
test components.

-

.

.

. .

le.As previously describes,

.

-

.

.

.2a. As preViously descr,ibed. i
.

.
1.

3a. Data sheet for this procedUre (#435 cUltures).-
.3b: Components included:

.
.

2 . LLSTB cultures (48 + 3 hours incubiiion)

5 'BGLBBcultures(24.T-2hoursincubati64,-!
!

. . 27 c

.

,

4

.

.

.

.

N
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water'.
.5-20

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Third -Day Procedures

(Continued) .

. 2. Read znd Record.
. .

LLSTB Results

'STEP SEQUENCE - INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

, 3. 'Perform Transfer to

Confirming Medium

4. Read and Record
BGLBB Results-

. Inspect the 2 LLSTB
cultures for gas produc-
tion and record results.v.

. Transfer culture 435-5
LSTB.tube)to BGLBB.

I

. Inspect the 5 BGLBB tubes
forga,s formation, process
tubes, and record resuTti.

279k
I

Am ass MI 11011 al al 11111 or ars AIN am,
;- . 1_

.1a. Gently shake rack of tubes to allow possible'
super - saturation of gasel to exit frob solution.

lb. After several minutes, inspect forgas; any
amount' of gas in inner vial is considered

. positive.

lc. AsiuMe the following:.

Data :

Verified Membra

4

Culture 435.75 + in LLSTB.:

must be transferred to'
BGLBB

.

Culture 434 - in LLSTB...
coliform negative;, dfscard

tube

la. Loop transfer method as described previously.
lb. Label 1nocul d-BGLBB tube with wax penc. as

435-5.

Ic<Incubate th s tube at 35°C +-0.5°C.
--

la. All tubes eve been incubated fOr 24 I- 2 hours.
lb. Gently shake-rack of tubei- to allow possible

super-saturation of gases to exit froni.solution,
lc. After severalminutes, inspect tubes for gas; *!

any amount of gas in inner vial'is considered
positive, -c

'VS

I

28'I

.,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water

'OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE % ', 'INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
-TRAJNING ,

GUIDE NOTES /

D. Third -Day Procedures

(Continued)

.

'S .
,

. .

-% _ .

,
.... ,.

* , ,

).

: ,

.

,

AW

. .

_

s
.

, , .

.

.
.

- %4

.

. .

o

, .
.

..,

''f'

. .

.

.

, 1

.

,

,
.

. .
,

2. Disinfect lab test area;
wipe dry.

ld. Assume, for our continuing, example, the follow-
,

--% ing results: .

a

Verified `Menu,

-.. See Flow
Sheet

AV.

lid4.1
(Ipi!'

, .

w,

,)

k j

.

, '
.

,

,

.

.

....

Culture
No.

Type MP
Colony

LLSTB

.

BGLBB .isimis BGLBB;, + BGLBB- verified for
coliforms--discard=?.

. H 11.----"Aubes, Unless furtherMITYP
;

.,

required .

#
''

Mrirlrii7AEM
UTIMEEIT)
NIIIKITI/EZ

- EIJI - BGCBB; must be
re- incubated

154 1

.

le:

(

.

Incubate
Note to,summarize:9

_ , .

, s . %

I

.
I

culture 435-6--A-3rft-+-0:5%.----
:

.

,

,

.

We hive processed 7 cullures!and at the present
state we have the foiTowing status:

Verified as Coliforms .

435 -1;-1; 435-2;-43 3; 435-4-

Verifitatioi gatiVe.(Not Coltform9)
. ,

-435-7, ,

,

Testing Incom ete (Pending)
435:5 (BGLBB the in procist)
435-6, (BGLBB.still incubetirig) e

,..

2a. As described preiliously. .

..
,

-
, , . .

', ,.

_

.

-.

. .. .

,

. 6
- .

. . 6
A

, aC-

Q 0
, J ..1J

e

2s1.

4 6-21 -
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:- Verified Membrane Filter Test for orinking Water.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

. E. fourth-DaysProcedures

Continue Testing,
Procedure

o°

2. Analyze Verifica-
,.tion Test Results

f)

STEP SEQUENCE

41=141
0101111.1.

''//6122

4.1111..v.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1. Continue test procedures
as previously outlined
for 435-5 and 435-6.

. Calculate the percent .

verified for the sample.

2. Record this percent
verified on the data
sheet.

.

9.9 ° !A
4/0

41.

o .

la. Assume the following results:

Verified Membrane Filter Tea

Cu l ture
No.

Type ME
Col on

UST& BGLBB

IRIMMINMIMMLIMMIRME
MillENZIEM
FEERIGUSESI
UROCITTIES
FITIFIMMEN NZIMPI!
friMINIPMEMILMINECiiiM
MEMIMINOINI=
fEralIMMIEBEN

BGLBB +; coliforth
verified

- .

BGLBB ; coliform
absent ,

*Note that ,this pirticular result could have gone
to a.fifth day ofinspection had it been nega-
tive today..

la.. From the, data sheet:

5 of 7 were + for coliformsherefore:

?c 100 = 71.4% °

2a.

e.

.9

s

0

,

0.

6 .6

0

AS, it.'

;11111 .11111 ',11111.'"11111 41111- 11110."-

5s.

9

.

P.
4

-*-°

.
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FAR MONITORING PROCECRE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPEhATLNG GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

E.Fourth-Day'Procedures
.(Continued)
3. Perform Data

Adjustients
Necessary

Z

t

. Adjust total coliform
counts of original sample.

41

la. Examples:

Suppose sample 435 had 12 colonies which could
have been reportable (combinItion of frank sheen
and borderline sheen colonies).

71.4% of 12 8.56 or 9 coliforms reported value

The'same rationale is followed for other hypo-
thetical values such as given.-below:

Sample MF .Calculated Reported
Colonies Value Value

11 - 7.85 8
*79 ' 6.42

4.99 5

*As a'factor of safety, report the t'highe< value
of fractional portions. Note: This procedure
is not spelled out in any document, it is
author's opihion."!

286
a
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane'Filter Test for Drinking Water

SECTION)

I

II

III*

' IV

411' V*

VI

VII

VIII

IX

./

I
O.

TRAINING GUIDE

TOPIC

Introduction

Educational Concepts - Mathematics

Educational Concepts'- Science

e/, Educational Concepts - Communications

Field and Laboratory Equipment

Field and Laboratory Reagents

Field and Laboratory Analysis

Safety

.3

...-

Records' and Reports

.)

1

/ 1

1

r

*Training Guide materials are presented here under the headings marked*. These
'standardized headings are used through this'seriet of procedures.

',/r 1)

t.

1



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Verified Membrane Filter Testfor Drinking Water

SeCtionIIIEDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS-- SCIENCE

TRAINING.GUIOE.NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

B.5.-

O

D.4.1'

I is an acceptable procedure to also inoculate a
GLBB tube along with the.LLSTB tuberom the cul-

ture derived from:the colony to be verified. This
procedure can save from 1 to 4 days in the test ,

procedure:
A

7

b

I

(Simultaneous transfer)

LLSTI , BOMB ,

1(35°C)

_ 1

1(35°C)

. I

Conclusions

Coliforms Coliforms',
PYesent Absent

LLSTB + LLSTB-+
and and

BGLBB + BALBB,-
or ,,

LLSTB

BGLBB r

If

to

to

at

Test Results

+....any amount
Of gas formation

----lack of iai
production

Remarks'

Impossible to haveLLSTB -

and BGLBB +. If this occurs,
inoculate the LLSTB with the
culture from the BGLBB and
observe for + within 48 hrs:

requirements call for the continuation of.testing
the gram staining procedure,, it will bd necessary
further process the BGLBB tube and not discardit
the positive stage.

>2.Qi.

Pe

"t

Std.Meth. 14:918-19%

o
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified MeMbraheillier Test-for Drinking Water

FIELD AND LABORATORY, EQUIPMENT-. Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOWES

A.1

A.1.1

'Incubator must be of sufficient size for daily work -'
load without causing crowding of tubes to be incu-
bated. Considerations for choice of incubator type
must relate to reliability of operation and not to
cost or attractiveness of equipment.

Incubator. should be kept out of drafts or direct Std. Meth. 14:880
sunlight in order to prevent temperature inside the
incubator from changing outside'the temperature
range specified (359 + 0.5 °C).

Power supply should be selected so that there won't
be too many pieces' of equipment on the same circuit.
Otherwise, circuits hill be blown repeatedly.

A.1.2 Mercury bulb thermometer usually used in most incu-
bators. Recording thermometer is acceptable; but,
it should be calibrated' against a mercury bulb
thdrmometer Which has been certified by National
Bureau of Standards. The NBS certified thermometer
always should be used with its certificate and
correction chart.

A.1.3 Saturated relative humidity is required in ,order to
make the incubation more efficient (heat is trans-
ferred Lo cultures faster than in a dry incubator).
'Furthermore,.culture medium may evaporate too fast
in a dry incubator.

A.1.5 Allow egough time after each readjustment to permit
the incubator to stabilize before making a new ad.
justment. Atleast one hour-,is suggested. -..

A.1.6 Incubator temperatdre can be held 6 much closer
adjustmentif operated continuously. Temperature
records should be kept in some form of permanent
record. A temperature record is uggested with
daily recording of values. If a recording therinom-
eter: is usedthe charts may be kept as permanent
record; if so, be sure thatjhe charts are properly
labeled to identify the incubator and the period

.

covered. .
.

.
.

.

- Uniform temperature (35°C ± 0.5°C) is to be main-
4 tamed on shelves in use. 0

1. .

.

A.2.1 4itoclaves differ greatly in design and in method
........ Is operation. Some are almost like home-style,

pressure cookers; others are almost fully automatic.
-This is -.a subject which requirei separate instruc-

'Mon; and should be related to the exacmake and
6-26 . :model .of equipment you will use in your own

f ilaboratory.
,...

, 289
7.:1,

,
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Std. Meth. 44:88i
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(1f)IIWATER MON ORING PROCEDURES: Verified Membrane Filter Test for prinking Water

e
FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Seddon V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE _,

.A.2.1 (Co t'd.) Veitical autoclaves 'and household pressure cookers
may be used in emergency service if equipped with

,

pressure gages and thermometers with bulbs posi-
tioned 1 inch above the water level. 'However, they
are not to be Considered the equivalent of the gen-
eral purpose steam sterilizer recommended for
permanent laboratory facilities. Their small size
is inadeqbat for-large-volume workloads,-and-they
can be diffl ult to regulate.

The following, requirements must be met regarding
autoclaves of sterilizing units:

a. Reaches sterilization temperature (121°C), main-
tains 121°C during sterilization cycle, end re-
'quires no more than 45 minutes for complete
cycle. .,

b. Pressure'and temperature'laget on-exhaust side
and an operating safety valve.

c. No air bubbles produced in fermentation vials'
during depressurization.

cf. Record maintained on time and temperature for
each sterilization cycle.

A.3.1-2 Distilled water in bacteriological laboratory must
not contain substances which will prevent any bac-

- teria from growtng'in culture medium in which the
-------Vsttiled water is used or will be highly nutritive.

There are procedures for testing quality of dis-
tilled water; but these'shouldbe undertaken only by
professional bacteriologists or in laboratories where
this is'done regularly. Use only glass stills or

,block tin lined stills.

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

1

Std. Meth. 14:645-49

14:888-89

Requirements for distilled water include the following:%,

Test
, 4' 4 Analysis Requirement

pH
4.5-8..5 ,

Conductivity- OA megohmkas resistivity or
<5.0 micromhos/cm at 25°C

.

Trace metals:
.

A single metal
Not greater than 0.5 mg/1

Total metals
Equal or less than 1: mg/1

Test fdr bactericidal proper- ..C18;!.0
tiesof distilled water-
(St l Meth. 14:880)

Free c lorine residual 0.0
Standard plate count '' Less than'10,009/4

.4

. 2 0.

Conducted .f
Monthly
Monthly

4

Annually

.Annually

Monthly
Monthly

6-27



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

A.5.1-4 '-

A.5.4.4b

A.6.3bi

C.3.2,

6-28

O

pH Meter:

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

See cited reference.

Section V

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Std. Meth. 14:882

Glassware: See cited reference on pipets and gradu- Std. Meth. 14:882-85
ated cylinders, media utensils, bottles.

Glas'sware can be checked for bacteriostatic or in-
hibitory residues by a bacteriological test proce-
dure which, like the distilled water suitability
test, should be undertaken only by-professional
bacteriologists or in laboratories where this test
is done on a regular basis.

FUNNEL

HOSE

GLASS TUBE

FUNNEL, HOSE, AND
PINCHCOCK ASSEMBLY

PINCHCOCK

NOTE: UNIT NEED NOT BE
STERILE FOR MEDIUM
DELIVERY, ONLY.

Alternately, s authorized to use in "inoculation
stick" for transfers and even for colony picking. A
precisely sized and sterilized stick is, intendedfor
a qne-time use and, if used, eliminates the need Tor
a burner during the transfer or colony picking pro-
cedure. Of couFse, individual ones will be required
for each tube. as colony to be processed to:mairitain
purity of culturing. Discard into a germicidal ,--
,solution prior to discarding.-

Also available are re-sterilizable loops used once,
re-sterilized, and available for future transfers.

;

291'

Std. Meth. 14:917
14:883-84



IIEFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Verified Membrane Filter Test for Drinking Water

1

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS
.

B.3

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

There is no such thing as a "standard" data the-et
.

for bacteriological tests. Asuggested,ohe is,
shown below and will be used for this training''
eNencise:

Data Sheet

'Verified Membrane Alter Tests

Sample No.
and Date

Culture
No.

Type MF
Colony

LLSTB BGC88
24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr

EMS
Agar'

Gram
Stain

Remarks
Analyst

REFEgENCES/RES CES

Note: Some data sheets are made to include the
verified test with the standard coliform MF test
results on the same sheet. Whatever approach is
made, owever, it is important to have a place to
indicate,the reportable MF coliform count based on
the results of the verified test which could cause
a count adjustment.

This outline Was prepared by: Rocco Russomanno,
MicrObiologIst, National Training and OperationA3\
TechnolOgy.tenter, MOTD, own, USEPA, Cjncinati,
Ohio 452680

2.

0

41'
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL 'PROCEDURES

. for the

STANDARD PLATE COUNT

r

as applied 2.

WATER TREATMENT hCILITIES
WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

and in the' --
MONITORING OF. EFFLUENT1WASTEWATERS

ts

4

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Munidipal Operations. and Train* Division .

Office o ter, Program OpelkatiOns.
U. S, nil ronMental Protection Agency

4t.

' -st V.



8

VOLUMES
DELIVERED

WATER
SAMPLE .

COUNTSTANDARD PLATE COUNT

. -
.444 .FLOW SHEET

(1 ML

10 - 12 ML
PER PLATE

7 I

BLANK
CONTROL

( 0.1 MIJ ( 1 MU) 0.1 ML

MEDIUM
CULTURE DISHES

........ ,) ......

MEDIUM
CONTROL

INCUBATE DISHES

AT 35°C ± 0.5°C
FOR 48 ± 3 HRS

I

OPTIONAL, OR
WHEN REQUIRED

SELECT PLATE/PLATES
WITH-COLONIES" NUMBERING
30 - 300

CALCULATE COUNT/ML

I
REPORT COUNTS AS REQUIRED

-BY -REGULATORY AGENCY OR
STORE, IN OFFICAL RECORDS



WATER MONITORING-PROCEDbIle: Standard Plate Count

1. Applicability Of Tdit:,

a. In water treatment plant,` reservoir, and distribution line quility
control, the objective of the test is to:

1)- provide a method of monitoring for changes in the bacteriological
equality of finished water in storage reservoirs and distribution:
systems,

4

2) indirectly limit the occurrence and magnitude Rf-Pseudomonas,
Flavobacterium and Other secondary pathogenic invader's that
could pose 'a health risk in the'hospital environment,

3) reduce probleMs in th'e.detetion of low densities of. total
coliforms due to interference by non-coliform bacteria,

4) monitor the effectiveness of chl.ofine throughout the
distribution network rand- provide a warning oik filter effluent
quality deterioration and the ocCurfence,of coliform break-
through, and

'0%r-

e I
5) indicate the existence of sediment accumulation in the .

distribution network that provides a protective habitat for
IIthe general bacterihl populatioti. .

' / .
Reference (1 - 5 above): Is the Total Count Necessail, Iiildreich, E.,. II

AWWATechnologiroiTerenceProceedings,
Cincin7lti, Ohio, Deceffiber 3-4, 1973. .

b. Although'not currently a test requi-rement, strohg recommendations have
been made for its Nture inclusipn or use:

Academy of'Science / * :.

.
.

National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations II

Office of Water Supply, U. S. Envtronmental Protection Agency
'(pec-.--.1975): _

_OS, Knowledge .of test procedure is. required for conducting the "Suitability,
,.'of Distilled Water Test" which is-a.requireb bacteriological test

procedure:
II

ii., Establishight of "base line general bacteriological data in conjunction' .

--With the coliform analysis regarding proposed regulations concerning . ' I
Modification of existing diginfection practices.

2. Brief Description of Analysis: - I
_ _

4

A selected aliquot of water sample or its dilution is measured into a petr
dish and a liquified, temperature controlled agar medium-is. added. An even'
distribution of organisms isaccomlished by plate rotation and then the, II
plate is allowed to harden prior to plate inversion and incubation at 35 +
0.5° C for 48 + 3 hours. Plate(s)- having proper range(s) of-Aoltnies are Icounted and circulation(s) made to .determine the count/mT.-

.



V1ATER MONITORING5ROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count
4

3. Applicability of this Procedure:,

a. The range of total count concentrations:

4

If the sample volumes used are

1 ml, Q.1 ml and 0,01 ml

These ranges of-total count'
organisms cover,ea

30 to 30,000/m1

b. Pretreatm!ht:of.samples in accordance with ,Standard Methods, 14th Ed.
.(p 904),

f`.

1. ;...,
Or

I-

?

0

4

. 1r

0 \

4

0

4.

ar

procedure cpnforms to the' Standard Plate Count as described in Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater; 14th fd. (1975),,757-ME

O

0 0

,

O
6 riri

fr

,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: *Standard Plate Count

EqUipment and 'Supply" Requirements

,A-. Capital Equipment:

,(

4

Ca I

-1. Autoclave*, providing uniform temperatures pp to and including 121° C,

equipped with an accurate. thermometer, pressure gauges, saturated.'
Steam power-lines and capable of reaching required temperature within
30 MThates.. 4

2. Balance, 0.1 g sensitivity, at toad of 150 g.
3. IncubatOr*, air, tooperate.at 35° C 045° C.
4. Oven*, hot-air sterilizing, to give uniform temperatures and with

suitable thermometer to register accurately in range of 160-180° -C.
1

5. pH Meter, accurate to at lea§t 0.1 pH unit, with standard pH reference it I

solution(s).
6. Water Distillation Apparatus*, glass or block .tin, or source of distilled,

"water suitable for bacteriological operations.
7. Incubator*, water, to operate at 45° + C.

8. Refrigerator*, to operate at 4° C.
9. Thermometer, mercury bulb., certified NBS or calibrated against a certified

- NBS thermometer 0.5° intervals and have 1 0-180°' C As part of range:
.. ,..,..B. Reusable Supplies:

1. Apron or coat suitable for laboratory.
2. Baskets; wire for discarded cultures.
.3. BottleS--, dilution*, 6 oz. screw caps, with 99 ml volume level etched on

one
4.%Bottles,t"sample*, preferred characteristics being 250 ml (6-8 oz.);

wide mouth; glass stopper.
, BOttle, squeeze type, with ,disinfecting s olution._

6. Burner, gas; Bunsen burner type.
7. tans; pipet alumin or steel; not co peen plastic, or other type of

ssary.)
ate, hand talley.

.prepacKkgedlsfisposa. e pipets are used, this item is unnece
:8. Counter,' tolony,Q ebec type, Darkfield model with 'guide pl
9. Cylinder, graduate 100 nil.'

.10. Cylinder,'gradua 4, 500 nit;
11.. Ditiiv; petrie st ile, 100 mm diameter,, > 15 ton in height,

porous ..tops iireferred .(presteri li zed, sterile one-time-use
may be -used) .

12. Flask*," Erlentheyer, 250 M1 .capacity. -- .
*46,

13., Flask, Volumetric, 1 liter.
14. Pan, to receive discarded contaminated pipets and glassviare (must contain

disinfectant-before use). .

15. Pipets*, '1 ml, having. 0.1 ml increments, sterile, cotton plugged, glass or
disposable plastic, TD type (NOT a "blowouti! type). , .

. 16. Pipets, 5 ml, having 1 ml increments .(have 'Several, on hand). .

17. Sponge, for cleaning desk top. .

18. Thermometer, mercury bulb, certified NBS or calibrated against a certified
-NBS thermometer 0.5° intervals and have,!)-40° C as part of range.

I

with glastor
plastic tubes

-
4

I
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WATER MONITORING'PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

Equipment and SupplYIReqXements (Continued)

C. Supplies Med Up in the 4Q1ysis.(must be replaced When stocks get low):

1. Cotton,'nonabsorbeni.
2. Tisinfeetant,lor bench tops-. (Use household bleach solAion prepared

according to instructions' on bottle.)
3. Distilled water, suitable for bacteriological cultures (note distillation

apparatus requfl-ed in capita] equipment).
4. EDTA (ethylene dinitrilotetraacetic acid).

.

5. ,Foil, dluminum.
6. Paper, Kraft.'
7. Magnesium Sulfate (MgSO4.7H20) (reco nd purchase of 1/4. lb.'units).

8. Pencil, wax; (recommend soft wax equivalent to Blaisdell 169T).
9. Potassium Dihydrogen.Phosiihitec(KH2PO4) (recommend purchase of 1/4,1b.-units).

10. Sheet, Data, SPC.
11. Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH).
12. Sodium Thiostilfate (Na2S203.5 H20).

13. Tryptose Glucose Yeast Agar, dehydrated mediums(recommend purchase ,of
1/4 lb. unit).

(

a

;,-t e .
*Items marked are needed in quantities or require size or space allowances
which cannot be specified Kee, as theyvary according to the daily analysis
schedule. As a rule-of-09mb; space/size or quantity.requirements.should be
at least 3 times the nOrm41 daily requirements. For fUrther information on
,specifications for equipment of supplies,, see the Microbiology Section: of
the current edition of Standard Methods for the Examination of y eer and
Wastewater..

29

e:,

00
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count'
7-8

'OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Pre-Test Procedu'res

\f

1. 35° C incubator
set-up, adjust-
ment

299

1, Place 35° C incubator in
permAnent location..

2: Install thermometer.

1. Install shallow pan of
water in bottom of incu-

. bator.

4. Connect incubator to
electric power source.

5. Adjust temperature until
stabilized at required
temperature.

6. Operate bacteriological
incubator continuously:,

ims plc oil

Aa. All pretest procedures completia-before starting
other first-day procedures.

la. Out of drafts'oplaces where it will be in dirct
sunlight part of day.

lb. Location, convenient to laboratory bench:
lc. Convenient source of electric power.

2a. Thermometer functions at least in 30° - 40° C
range and has intervals of 0.5° or less indicated,
Meets NBS, standards. v

2b. Loco to Should be central in incubator.
2c. Mercury bulb thermometer should be fitted With

'cork or dubber stopper and mounted in small
bottle filled with liquid (glycerine, water, or
mineral oil).

3a. In, most laboratory incubators a-Ran having about V.A.1.3
1,1,-Square foot of area, with water about" .1 inch

'ep, is satisfactory.
3b. Maintains condition of 'saturated relative huMidity,,,

required in bacteriological incubator.
3c. Requires daily check', with addition of water as

necessary, to keep water in pan at all times.

4a. Many incubators have pilot light to Indicate ,

,power turned ON.

5a. Manufacturer's instructions for method of
temperature adjustment.,.,

5b. Opera 'on must be at 35j+ 0.5° Cc
abet 1 hour between adjustments.

6a. Requires daily ch k wjth written temperature
record, with adjust nt anciwater addition as .

.necessary.

V.A.1
(p.,7-45)

V.A.1.1
(p. 7-45)

V.A.1.2
(p. 7-45)

(p. 7-45)

V.A.1.5

(p.-7-45

4

V.A.1.6*
(v. 7-45)

3000
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WATEROONITORIN6 PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count
..
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)

EP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

2. Water bath incuba-,
for setup, adjust-
ment

p.

301

,de

4 Place water bath incubator
in permanent location.

2;:louf water in 'water bath.'

3. Install thermdmeter;

4. Connect water bath incu-
bator to electric power
source and turn ON.

5. Adjust temperature

. stabilized at required
temperature.

6. Operate water bath incur
bator-cohtinuousqy.

la. On bench or,table Surface.
-lb. .Out.Of drafts or place in which it will,be.in

direct sunlight part of day.
lc. Location convenient to laboratory bench.'
ld. Convenient source of electric power.

2a. Distilled or deionized water preferred,'tap water
accepted.

2b. Water must be deep enough that when a flask of
medium-Trplaced in the water bath the water is as

high as the medium inside the flask. Yet it must
not be so deep as to, let the flask float or reach
the-cap or closure. ,

a: Functionsat least in 40. 7 50° C range. fleets
, NBS standards. Have at least 0.5° C increment
. markings:

3b. Most water baths *vide for corner location of
thermometer (for protection from breakage).

4a. Pilot light shOuld come on.

5a'. Manufacturer's pistructions.for,location and
method'of temperature adjustment.

5b. Operation must be at 45° + 1.0°, C.
5c.- Allow about 1 hour between adjut( tments' .

6a. Requires daily check with written temperature
record, with adjustment as necessary.

6b. Requires daily check of water level and addition.
of more as needed.

Sc. With lap. water in water bath, may 'require periodic

scum removal, from inner walls.

TRAINING
`GUIDE NOTES

7-9 0 2.

(1,



WATER MONITORitiG PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count
7-10

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued

3. Oven, sterilizer
setup

4

^7/.

4,
,,

4. Autoclave setup"

1. Place oven sterilizer in
permanent location.

2. Install thermometer.

3. Connect oven sterilizer to
ppwer source and turn on.

°

4.' Adjust temperature to

-stabilize at required .

temperature.

5. Operate oven sterilizer
only when needed. Turn
off when not.in use.

4(

'

1. Install and operate auto-
clave according to manu-
facturers instructions.

la. Convenient to soUrce,of electric power;,usually
on table or bench.

2a. Should 'indicate the 160° - 180° C range, be
'accurate within this interval, and be marked in
1.0 degree intervals. Thermometer bulb is within
a cylinder filled with a fine sand and positioned
on the center shelf of chamber.

-

3a: Usually has pilot light to indicate power on.

4a. Operated as near to 170° C as possible; not lower
than 160 nor higher than 180° C. Check to verify
that the 170° C temperature is reached and is
maintained Within- -I- 10° for a,.2 hour period.

5a Turned ON in advance of need to permit reaching
.required temperature before introducing material
to be sterilized.'

5b. Oven sterilizer used to sterilize dry, glassware,
metal objects,

Sc. Oven stel4lizer NOT use h culture media,

V.A.3:1-5

(p. 7-46)

V.A.4.1

(p. 7-46)

,

° r

solution, plasti ber objects, or with
anything containing or including these.

5d. Pa -wrapped glass pipets may be sterilized in.
oven sterilizer.

la. Autoclaves extremely variable in design and
operation; alSo, potentially dangerous. -

lb. Used to sterilize objects made of, or including,.
liquids; rubber, culture media.

303
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUA

A.,PresTest Procedures'
(Continued)

.5. Water distillation
equipment setup,

.`

6.- pH meter

operation

7.Glassware
,preparation,

30'3

1. Install and operate in
accordance with manu-
factUrer's instructions.

2. Operate continuously or
intermittently as required
to maintain adequate
supplies of distilletr"
water.

(7
va.

. Have unit available, al
operational.

. Wash all glassware in het
detergent solution.

2. Rinse at least once'in
hot tap.water.

3. Rinse in distilled water,
at least 6 successive
times.

Tc.

ld.

le.

1.

INFORMATION /OPERATING OALS'/SPECIFICATIONS

Glassware__Atm be autoclave sterilized but must be
dried afterward.

Most plasticsNOT sterilized in autoclave;
plastics usually'require chemical sterilizers.
Autoclave usually operated at 121° C for-15 min.
Sterilized media must be removed from autoclave
as soon as poiOble after autoclave is reopened.

]

Must producedistilled water meeting quality'
requirements for bacteriological tests.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2a. Reserve supplies kept in borosilicate glass
cArboys.dr in plastic carboys made of material
which will not dissolve .subOtti5es which will
affect growth of bacteria.

26. Same distillation apparatus used for bacterio-
logic'al purposes may be used for chemical
reagents..

Unit,for,pH check on finished culture media.
Used in preparation orstock solution of.

.

potassium dthydrogen phosphate.

Nontoxic detergent.
Be sure all contents and markings are washed
away. .

la.

lb.

la.

lb.

V.A.5.1-2

(p. 7-47)

.V.A.6.1
(p 7-47)

V.A.7.-4a
(p. 7-47)

30.G

'.7711



WATERMONITOUNG PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count
7-12,

OPERATING PROCEDURES

. A. P -Test Procedures
(C tinued)

STEP SEQUENCE

8. Ch

P
sam

mical.solutions'
aratiom for
le bottles .

ti

4. .Dry in air.

-

Sodium Thiosulfate

1. Weigh 10.0 ptafis of sodium

thiosulfate (Na2S203.5H20).

2. Dissolve completely in
50-60 ml distilled water.

3. Add distilled water to.
bring final volume to
100

O

4. Transfer. to labeled bottle

EDTA

5. Weigh 15.0 grams-of EDTA.

6. Dissolve completely in 50-
60 ml distilled water.

7. Add distilled water to

bring the final volume to
100 ml.

-InFORMATIOWOPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4a. No Visible spots or scum; gl\e4s should be clean,
and sparkling.

k

4b. Glassware suitable for use in bacteriological
operations.

\

la.\6sed-for dechlorination of samples. Not, required
(but not-detrfmental to) for unchlorinated samples,

lb. Use of trip balance accepted.

2a. 100 ml graduated cylinder'si)ifaCtory.

4a..Labeled.as 1O% ,sodium thiolulfate; dated;
preparer's name; and stored in refrigerator.

5a. Used for,watqr samples high'in copper,zinc, or
'heavy metals. Normally nottnecessary for most
treated water suppliet 1

5b Use of trip balance acceptect

6a. A 100'ml graduated cylin er is satisfactory.

. Transfer to labeled . 8a. Labeled as 15% ethylene
clean bottle.

, / W,ac(EDTA); dated; pre

- in refrigerator. .

as ow Nis alirilar A Ir. . re nu
.; 7

40.

. ,

dinitriiotetraacetic
arer's name; and stored

V.A.7.1.4b

(p. 7-47)

0
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, *WATER \TNITORING PROCEDURE: ndard Plate Count .

OPERATINCPROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedure
(Continued) .

9. Sample bottle
preparation

10. Pipet preiia ation

300

STEP SEQUENCE

,

1. Deliver 0.1 ml or .2_1111'
of 10% sodiUm thiosulfate
'solution to each :sample
bottle. , (.11111 to 4 ounce
or 120 ml size and .2 ml
to 6-8. ounce:or 250 ml
size).

2. Deliver .3'ml or .6 inl of
15% EDTA solution to each,
sample bottle (.3 ml to
4 ounce or 120 ml size and
.6 ml to 6-8 ounce or-
250 ml size).

3. Place cover on sampl
bottle.

4. Place pap& or meta foil
cover over bott ,]e ca

stopper..

'5. Sterilize tampletottles
in sterilizing oven.

far

6. Store sample bottles in
clean, dry place until
used.

i. Inspect pipets to be pre- ,

pared for use; discard and
destroy all having. chipped
`or cracked tips otops..

ON.

I"-

la:

lb.

lc.

2a.

.2b.

2c.

INFORMATION/OPERATING'GOALStSPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

Use I mrpipet.
Provides adequate-sodium thiOsulfate for
neutralizing chlorine in sampi'e.
Return stock sodium thiosulfate\sofution to
refrigerator. r \

\...
, .

,
Use' 1' ml pipet.
Provides adequate EDTA chelating agent for metals
in sample. Not necessary for 'sample whicfi'does
not contain 'copper, zinc, Or heavy metals.
Return stock solution of,..EDTA to refrigerator'.

4a. Protects opening of qample bottle from accidental
contamination.

5a1 One hour at 170° C. (See: ,A.3

la. Cleanliness of pipet must be equivalent_ to
glassware. .

v.A.9:1-6
'(p. 7-48)

310
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:- Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP 'SEQUENCE

)A. Pre-Test Procedure
(Continued),

11. Plate count agar ,

preparation
(tryptose glucose-
9east,a4ar)

I f.

11L

2. Insert plug of non-
absorbent cotton into
.mouthpiece of each clean,
dry pipet.

7-14

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2b.

3. Plaqe a layer of glass 3a.

wool or several layers
of paper padding in bottom
of pipet can.

For protection of user Olen pipetting sample.
Cotton-plug must be tight enough to prevent easy
removal, either by the pipetting action or by
handling, and yet loose enough to permit easy
air movement through the plug.

For protection of pipet delivery tips within can.

4. Place 18-24 pipets in each 4a. Orientation permits removal-of sterile pipets from
pipet can, delivery tip can without contamination by user.
down.

5. Sterilize cans,of pipets
in oven..

6. Store cans,in clean, dry 6a.

place.until used. Mark

cans as 1 ml sterile
pipets.

7. When can of pipets is 7a.

opened for first use, pass
the exposed enas, of the .7b.

pipets through flame, .

_slowly.

:.Weigh 2,4 grams of de- la.
hydrated plate count
agar. Cover bottle of lb.
mediUm tightly after.

removal.

A

311

hair at 170° C. ,(See A.3 of procedures).

Laboratory cabinet or drawer recommended.

Burns off excess cotton sticking out of pipet
mouthpiece.

Cover kept on ;an at all times except' when
samples are being inoculated.

Dehydrated media can take moisture out of air
(hygroscopic).

Discard caked media;, Use only dry powder.

V.A.10.1-6

(p. 7-48)

V.A.10.7
(p. 7-48)/,

r re Ns Rs am at so- r r ass on r rum
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: StandardPlate Count

/

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

A. Pre -Test Procedure

(Continued)

a

313

2. Dissolve in 1,00 ml of,
distilled water.

3. Close neck of flask with
4' a plug of non-absorbent

cotton. Cover with a
cap, of aluminum foil.

4. Sterilize in autoclave.

5. Pour a small'amount of
medium_A3-6 mls into a.

Small petri dish or clean
-container.

6. Cool hot liquid medium,to:

A,-

A. Room temperature and
place in storage area.

2a.'Distilled Water meets suitability requirements.
2b. Use 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask with foil cap. .

2c. Use flowing steam (100° C) or boiling watr to
dissolve. Some autoclaves can'be adjusteI to give
flowing steam mode. See manufacturer's instruc-

tion manual.
2d. Do not prolongAiiing or exposure to steam.

Agitate frequen when boiling is used to
prevent burning. Boil for 1 minute.

2e. Expose to.boiling. or steam only until abar\in
medium has dissolved.

3a. Cotton tight enough- to support weight of flask
but not too tightly packed to resist easy re=
moval.

4a. Within 1 hour after medium prepared.
4b. Sterilization, at 121° C for 15 minutes.
4c. Mediut must be removed from autoclaVe as soon as

possible after pressure has returned to normal.

Use "slow-vent"' (liquid cool) mode of steam
removal.

4d. Total elapsed time from time of placement in
autoclave to removal after sterilization, must
not exceed AS thinutes.

5a. Use sterile (aseptic), handling techniques to
prevent medium contamination. Recap flask .

quickly. ,

6.A.a." If medium is to be used for future tests.

ftmore.than three hours will elapse befoi-e
test procedure.

6.A.c. place in refrigerator (4°).

V.A.11.2b
(p. 7-48)

V.A.11.2b
(p. 7-48)

v.124,1A.c

7-15 31 1



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count
7-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES' STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Pre-Test Procedure
(Continued)

12. Dilution water

, .
blanks preparation

B. 44-46° C in water path. 6.B

6.B

7. Check pH of 2491)

medium in dish
7a,

11.5).

7b.
. ,

7c.

7d.

1. Prepare stock solution of
potassium dihydrogenhos-
phat4 (KH2PO4); dissolve

'34:0 grams of the KH2p51.4

in 500 ml distilled water.
Adjust to pH 7.2 with
1N NaOH; and dilute to 1
liter with distilled water

2. Prepare stock solution of
magnesium sulfate (MgSO4.

7H20) by dissolving 50

grams of this chemical-in
500 -600 mls of distilled

water and,5after complete
dissolving; bring the
final volume to 1 liter in

a volumetric flask.

315

011i 1111

la.

lb.

lc.

ld.

.a. Hold for no long54. than 3 hours.

.b. -If not used within the above time interval,.
cool to room temperature and place in

refrigerator. (See.A.11.6.A.c.)

Should be pH 7 + 0.1. Probe(s), of pH meter can

be inserted ip medium.
Record pH in Quality Control records.
Discard plate after pH check.
Medium will usually be within pH requirements. If

notrejtbt prepared medium and check procedures,
glaSsware, etc. for- abnormalities. Prepare.a new
,lot of Standard Plate Count medical' When the

cause hasbeen found (glassware with acid residue,
poor water supply, etc.).

Distilled water may be measured in500 ml
graduated 'cylinder.
Finished solution labeled "Stock KH

2
PO

4
for-

Dilution Water."
Stored in refrigerator. oft

Discard stock solution sand prepare new solution V.A.12.1.1d

if mold appears. (P. 7-49)

..

IG
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: sSeindard Plate Count-

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE. INFORMATION / OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIQNS

A.Pre:Jest.Procedure
(Continued)

13. Petri dish
preparation

3'14

3. Prepare working solution
of dilution water by add-
ing 1.25 ml KH

2
PO
4

and 5 ml of the magnesium
sulfate stock solution to
each litersof distilled
water to be made up as-
dilution water. .

4. DeliVer-enough working
solution to each dilution
water bottle so that after
sterilization the bottles
will contain 99 2 ml of
dilution water.

5. Place caps on dilution
bottles loosely.

6-0terilize in autoclave.

7. Promptly remove from auto-
clave, tighten bottle caps
cool to,room temperature.,

8. Store fn cool place.

1. Clean and dry dishes;
sterilize.

3a. 5 ml pipet satiactory\for 1 liter amounts of
dilution water. 10 ml pipet better when-several
liters are being made.

3b. 1-liter graduated cylihder satisfactory for
'measurement of distilled water.

3c. Use separate pipets for each solution to prevent
contamination.

4a. 100 ml graduated cylinder ordinarily satisfactory.
Pipetting machine desirable but not mandatory.
Amount cannot be stated exactly, as sterilization
evaporation differs from pne autoclave°to another.
Commonly, about 102 mls-are required.

6a. 15 minutes at'f21° C. Use "slow-vent" mode of
.

steam evacuation.
. -

8a. Dilution water ready for use May be stored
indefinitely in serew-capped bottles.

la. If petri dishes are glassware, they meet re-
quirements as previously described. Sterilize
at'15/15 in the autoclave or T70° for 1 hr. in
the oven., Glass dishes may be sterilized and
stored in stainless,steel.or aluminum cans or
wrapped in Kraft paper before sterilikihg.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.12.4

(p. 7-49)

V.A.12.5
(p. 7-49)

V.A.12.6
(p. 7-49)

V.A.12.8

(p.. 7 -49)

7-17
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:? Standard Plate Count.

O
#

.t
P.

7-18

OPERATING PROCEDURES
.

A. Pre-Test Procedure
Continued)'

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/'SPECIFICATIONS

14. final equipment
and supply check.

Check readiness-of
equipment and supplies
before starting sample
'examinations:

First 'Day-Procedures;

le

*low'

'Equipment
maintenance

2.-Samp1e,collectiob

a

b

lb. If-petri dishes are plastic and presterilized
as purchased, theyrare used directly as taken
from the packaging for single use only.

ja.9Check%gene41 olist- of equipment and supplies.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1. Check, record, and adjust
thcubttor temperatures.

11 Co41ec.t sample.
a

2. Record the on-site
sAmpling informations.

- 3. Transport sample to
laborktory.

.
°

419
a

o

111111 IN.
8

te,

o ,`V

t

00

/ . .,

la.
.

Location as determined by requirement,
.

1b: Sampling methods as described inStandard MetKodr.
.

5

2a. Most'organizatIons hive sample tags which at
least J#Jude:
Date of Sampling
Time of Sampling

Sample Locaton
,Collector's"Nanle.

3a. Ideally under refri
iced condition.

3b. If unrefrigerated,
between'collection
(NOTE: The maximum

3c. If eXtended.ho1ding
temperature below1
be eentollectioff

a

geratidn (below 10° C) or in

the maximum time allowable
and examination is 8 hours
transit time is 6 hours)..
time is unavoidable, maintain

0° C and do not exceed 30 hours
and examination.

o

cf,

,

a

320
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WATER MONI,ORING PROCEDURE : )Standard Plate 'Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES .STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIOkS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. first Day Procedures
(Continued)

3. Preparation of
data sheet

, . I ,

/

1. Fill in data sheet to
show sample information.

2. Select sample inoculation
volumes.

3; 3..Enter information in

. laboratory,data sheet
for sample volumes. .

.

la. Required information should be on sample tag.
(lb'. Most data sheets record:' .

Infbrmation as in B.2.2a
Name of Analyst
Laboratory-sample Identification
TiMe of 'Start, of Analysis.

2a. For pia-poses of this WMP (Water Monitoring

Procedure),.sample volumes of 1.0 ml; 0.1 ml,
and 0.01 ml are required`.

2b.Above volumes are recommended for drinking water
samples.

2c. Samples other than drinking water'may reqUire
,higher dilutions (Ex. 0.1; 0,01; 0.001).

31Show sample i ocul;tion voluines in milliliters'
.

$
(Os) or decimal amounts' (1; 1/10; 1/100)
(See VII,B.j).

Sampre
Vol um 48 hr

,.e

VII.B.3
(p. 7-53)

322
7-19
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Coun't
7-20_

-OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOA&SPECIFICATIONS
.TRAIMNd'
GUIDE NOTES

B. First.Day Procedures
(Continued)

4. SPC medium
preparation

Li

5. Laboratory bench
disinfection

. 6:,Asumbly of test

'

p-leted materials

1. Prepare or 'have available
suffiOient SPC medium.
If medium istaken from
refrigerator: (A.11.6.A)

A.' Melt medium,

'Z
B. Cool to 44-46° C.

If from Water bath:.
(A.11.6%0

C. Check that medium has
not beell incubated

excessively:

1, Disinfect 14oratori
bench; wipe dry.

\

4 32

Anil In 111111 INS

1.A.a. Melt by expospre to flowing steam or by
placing flask in 04Pling water.

1.A.b. Heated only until fully liquified. DO NOT,
RESTERILIZE,

1.A.c. Only one remelting is autkorize4 discard if
not used.

2

1.B.a. Vine in water tot untirat temperature
(-I to 20 minutes for the" 100 ml preparation).

1.8.b. Medium must not belield in incubator for over
3 hours..'

1.C.a; Medium-must not be held in incubator for
over 3 hours.

la. Sponge and' disinfectant; paper toweling,

-B6. Ccinsult general list 'ofequiPment and supplies.

32
or, gm tat .111111 11111 11111 111111 INS Ell NM) ION
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. First Day Procedures
,(Continued)
/

. Label 8 sterile petri
dishes for'SPC Test.

ti

,2. Select and label a
a representative 99 ml
dilution blank.'

c,.

la. Three sample volumes run in duplicate.
lb. Label with wax pencil as follows:

ASS,IONEDit,.
LABORATORY

. NUMBER

SAMPLE VOLUME

BLANK
CONTROL

MEDIUM
CONTROL

lc. Does not include "optional tests."

2a. Representative of a "batch" of steri/ized bottles
which were prepared and sterilized together.

2b. Select one which has meniscus above calibration
mark, or, if all bottles are below mark:
Transfer, by using aseptic (sterile) techniques,
"batch" water from one bottle to another to
above calibration' mark (approx. 1/8 inch above).

, c.label bottle with assigned sample number and
r 0.01 dilution volume:'

k

A

V.B.6.lc
(p. 7-51)

32G
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count
7-22

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedures
(Continued)

7. Sample inoculations,
dilutIons, and
pouring

7

1111

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SUCIFICATIONS

1. Agitate sample bottle.

2. Fill 1 ml pipet with
sample from sample bottle.

3. Place 1 ml volume in petri
dishes labeledt1.0 ml
(two dishis): .

'

la. At least 25 shakes over space of.at least .1 foot

in 7 seconds or less.

2a. Do 'not place pipet tfp more than 1 inch below
surface of sample. ,

2b. Do not wet cotton plug.
2c. Line sample water line with "0" marking on pipet.
2d. Touch off any droplets along inside of bottle

before removing pipet. Do not touch outside of
sample bottle.

2e. Close sample, bottle; retain on bench for later use.

3a. Do not perform test in direct sunlight.
3b. Allow- dishes to be opened only enough to insert

pipet easily.

TOUCH BOTTOM DISH 1 ml PIPET

411P'11"
caLioli3O\

111111111111100
327

APPROX"45°-

COTTON PLUG

I

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1.B.7.1

'(p, 7-40
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. 'First Day Procedures
(Continued)

3 F̀e/ t1")

Ale

A

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

,

/ . 0

' :3c. Pipet 1.0 volume into dishes. When volume
has been elivered, touch off once any remaining
.dropl against a dry spot on the dish bottom and
wit raw.pipet.

.

3d. I pipet betomes contaminated touching bench;
-. ouching outside-of pettl dish;touching hand;

0

' tc.; discard and replace with a sterile one;
. , repeat step.

3e. Close petri'dishes immediately. --......../
4.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES -

4. Place 0.1 ml volu 4n
4 petri dishes la ed40.1

ml (two disc

4aRepeat steps 316/- 3e using the same sterile pipet
but using a 0.1 ml volume and not retouching the .

plate.

4b. Any con-xenient 0.1 ml volume located between the
0 and 1.0 ml graduations is acceptable.

0.1 ml 0.1m1 0.1 ml

0 0
it

0 0

'5. Pour the four dishe (two 5a. Use SPC mediumfrom either B.4.1A-B or B.4.1C'.
1.0 ml and two 0.1 1n1). 5b. Quickly pour 10-12 ml. of the melted (44-46° C)

SPC into each of the four dishes.
5c. Avoid splashing of medium.'

5d. Open cover of dish only enough to allaw,ease of
pouring of medium.

5e. Gently "swirl" eabh of the four dishes-to obtain
distribution of bacteria within the medium. Keep
Oates on bench while moving...

I.

330
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,WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard.Plate Counj'.

.

;44

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

4

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES-

3. First Day Procedures
(Continued)

.

.
,

.
. -
\

,

,

,

6. Prepare blank control
plate.

,,

.

F

7. Prepare 0.01 (or 10
-2

dilution:
. ,

.
.

..

.
.

)

.

.

.

5f. An acceptable "swirling" sequence
follows:

. . .a 2

Do not allow motions to splash
dish. If this occurs re-inoculate

5g. Allow plates to remain on bench
without disturbing.

6a. Use previously labeled sterile
control" (316 BC).

6b. Using a sterile 1 ml pipet,
dilution blank after shaking
described, until the meniscus'is
etched marking on the blank
place .this water into the blank
Close blank and retain for

6c. Using techniques as in B: .5a-g,
control plate.

0

7a. Shake sample bottle using agitation
previgusly described.

7b. Using a sterilel ml pipet,
sample bottle to the 99 ml dilution
was prepared in B.6.6b. Discard

7c. Shake the dilution blank. Proper
previously described.

.

4.

.

could be as III.B.7.5.5f
(p. 7-42)

.
.

rm .

.3 4
.

medium on cover of
hanother dish.

to "harden" ..--
.

petri dish "blank .

remove water frOm the
as previously

even with the
,(See B.6.2.2a-c) and

control place.

urthar requirement.
prepare blank

method

add 1 ml from the

blank which -'
pipet. .

agitation
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

. -

I

.
®

-

.

.

.

s

.
.

. -

33.1
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:, Standard Plate COunt

9

`OPERATING PROCEDURES

4

B. First Day Procedures
(Continued) ,

8. Incubation of
plates

411111=4.

STEP SEQUENCE

G

8. Place 0.01 ml volume in
dishes labeled 0.01 ml
(two dishes).

9. Pour the two 0.01 dishes.4,
Pour the MC {medium

.

control) Rlate."

1. Collect, all of the

hardened plates.

2: Place inverted"plates'in
35° C incubator,

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALT/SPECIFICATTONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

8a. Using.a 1.0.0 delivery volumewith a steille
pipet, follow the previous steps to place 1 ml
volume in dishes from the dilution blank. Touch-
off droplet against a dry spot. Close petri
dishes. (Steps B.7.3.b-e).

9a. Use previbusly learned steps, for pouring
(B.7.5.5.a -g).

10a. Use prev4busly labeled sterile dish, (316 MC).
10b. Pour 10-12 ml of SPC medium into dish. Close

dish immediately.
10c. Allow to harden. "Swirling11 is not necessary as

MC plate does not use sample.

la.- Eight plates should be'ready for further process-
fng (6 test plates; 2 control plates).

lb. Allow no more than 20 minutes to elapse from
.beginning test to collecting these plates. .*

lc. Hardened plates can be inverted (turned over)
without' flowing from ftked position.

ri

2a. Plates inverted to prevent condensation droplets
from spreading on and causing irregular growth
to occur on surface...of medium.

2b. Uo not cwwd dishes in incubator. No more than
'four higand no touching of stacks with other
stacks or top or sides of'imcubator:

2c. Incubate for 48 + 3 hours.

333
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WATER MONFTO*ING PROCEDURE: Standafd Plate Count

7-P6

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUE4CE

C. Third Day
Procedures

1. SPC colony
counting

. Retrieve all plates from
incubator (8).,

2. Count control plates.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

la. Bring to lab bench where colony count* is done.
'lb. Assemble plates by sample volume

2 - l'ml

2 - 0.1 ml
2 - 0.01 ml

- MC °
1 - BC

2a. Both MC and BC plates"should show no bacterial
growth. Occasional growth,-spch as less than
2 colonies, can be tolerated 'as chance
contaminants.

2b. View plates with. the Quebec olony'Counter.
Good results are achieved (author method) by
removing dish cover and placing dish on guide
plate and then Adjusting magnifier lens.

LENS, MAGNIFIER
A

ADJUSTING ROD

REMOVED
COVER

DISH WITH
a

W/0 COVER
Pillt1 DISH

41
S-PC MEDIUM

GUIDE PLATE

DIRECTION OF
LIGHT SOURCE

TRAINING
UIDE NOTES

III.C.1.2.2a

(P. 7-42)
t.

'V.C.2.2b
-(p. 7-51)

2c. If control plates are acceptable, proceed to the
plate counts. If control platesare unacceptable,
review procedures end/or discard contaminated
materials and abort test until fresh mAterfels

, :ere prepared for a fresh sampling.
'..,

afresh

33 G,,,335 . . " 44 , ,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE :' stodard Plate Count_

O

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Third Day
Procedures'
(Continued)

33:

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

3.-Count test plates.

4. Record counts on dat
sheet.

1

3a. Scan the 3 pairs of plates for the ones which fall
between 30-300 colonies/plate.

3b. With practice these can be easily ascertained,
but, with the new worker counts would have to be
made when uncertain until this skill. is acquired.
Example:

,1.0 ml 0.1 ml
VOL1.1Mr "s VOLUME

TOO NUMEROUS ACCEPTABLE

VOLUME

TOO LOW

4a. Since a number of situations*can be found related
to counts, the possibilities are shown below:

Plates having .30-g00 colonies

O

,

NOTE: in cates Too Numerous ( 300)
countS'o 0.1 volUMe will be used for
calculations.

O

1

7-27
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Pldte Count

I

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE' INFORMATION7OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Third Day
Procedures

(Continued)'

to

. 33 a.

I

4b. No plate with 30-300 colonies

I) NOTE: Counts of 0.1'volume will be used for
caldulations since they arse CLOSER, to
the limits.

4c. All plates with fewer than 30 colonies

t.

NOTE: Geonts of 1 ml volume will 1:4 used for
calculations since they are the LOWEST
dilution plated (largest saffipleWiai).

O

%N.

340
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count.

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

C. Thii4Day
Procedure

(Continued)

3 4 1

4d. Plate with no colonies

NOTE: Counts-of) ml volume (LARGEST VOLUME) .

willbe used for calculations.

. All platet -greater than 300 colonies

ti

NOTE: Counts of 0.01 volume (SMALLE'ST VOLUME)
will te used for caldulations.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

7,29,1
uscr,0
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE`

C. Third Day
Procedure

(Continued)

4'

343

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4f. Crowded plates using Quebec Counter to
estimate Case #1:

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Less than 10 colonidt, per square.cm

. There are .15_,t than 10 colonies per square cm
w the num5er of colonies is less than 10 as
the dish is viewed in the counter and one
repretentative square'is counted: -

.
I

PET ISH

NOTE: 7 COLONIES IN DENIER- -SQUARE
4

-

. 1 .

VIEWING
WINDOW
W/GRIDS

31
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count O.*

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP' SEQUENCE INFQRMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. Third Day

Procedure
(Continued)

"0,

4..

3 V5

B. Count 13 squares which have representative
colonial distribution. Seven (7) consecuti-me
horizontal and six (6) consecutive vertical

0706Os04

SOUARE

HORIZONTAL
COUNT

C.-Sum Squares: 447 +.42-= 89 colonies'.

NOTE: When counting vertical and horizontal
4

squares, do not count a' square more
than one time.

O

-1. 316

7 -31
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More than I0 colonies per square cm I

WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count"
7-32

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Third Day
Procedure
(Continued)

0

2 347

STEP SEQUENCE

r

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING °

GUIDE NOTES ,
. D. Assuming that-thb-0.-017-mad

situation, the entries would appear as follows:

Case #2

As per example

HypOthetically derived
value frbm second plate
using sate rationale:

4

A. See C1.4.4f Case #1 for counting squares.'

B. tount 4 representatives squares. For example:
12; 17; 1312-0.

C. Average the count per sq. cm.
12 + 17 + 13 + 20 = 62
62 + 4 =15.5 or-16.

r _ 313

4.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES-

E. Third Day
Procedure
(Continued)

a.

4

STEP SEQUENCE

/

INFORMATION/OPE'ATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

D. Assuming that-the 0.01. ml dilutions had thfs

situation,,the_entries would appear as follows?

As per example

Hypotheti;:ily derived
valde from second plate
using same rationale.

2. SPC,calculations -1. Calculate count per ml. la. Plates having 30-300 colonies

(See C. 1.4.4a for example)

Formula:

Sum of.colonies
Dount/m1

Sum of Volumes Tested, ml

Given Example:

45 + 58 103
7177 .2

/4

0

515 Count/ml

3 5 0 -=

,7733

a.

I



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard PlateCount
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OPERATING PROCEDURES,

C. Third Dv
Procedure
.(Continued)

e

<

STEP SEQUENCE

rr

a

r ° ,

4

t.

351. .

.11119 .4111(111 MI MI"
t "

INFORMATION / OPERATING GOAL P FICATIONS

A special case exi ts when more anone dilution
contains 30-300 co 'riles. Sup cose,, for example,
that the following were recorded:'

4.

V
ample
ol ume

al

9
V.

The following Calculation is necessany:

180 + 145-A-15 42'31
1,777 Count/1111.1 + .1 +-A1-+ .-01

lb. -No plates with 30-300 colonies

(See C.1 \4.46 for example)
..

. 27+ 23 50
250.Count/m1.1 + . .2

. The counts or 27 and 23 were used since.thsy
were closer to .the plat range of 30:300.

4%,

ric al pie am

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

35,

,
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WA1ER MONITORING- PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATiNG GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING-
GUIDE NOTES

C. Third Day
Procedure

(Continued)

-

se

a

lc. All plates with fewer than 30 colonies

(See eXamPleC.1.4.4c)

8 + 5 "134P--'''
1 + 1 2

_c`13:5 ,or

Plate wet ty colonies

(See' example .1 .4. 4d)

7 Count/m1

. In ordeh to use, for' calculation purposes, a
'selles of plates,.none of which have colonies,'
- assign a count of one (4 to each of the
largest sample volume and calculate the
count:' -

1 + 1.*/-17 = = 1 Count/m1

However,-a count derived from'this reasoning
must be preceded by a less than (<1 value.

Therefore, the recordaant would be < 1
Count/ml: '

le. All plates greaten than 300 colonies

(See example C.1.4.4e)

385 + 360; ,745
.01 + .01 .02 '=

37,250 Count/M1

,,

35'

. ..7-35
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Third .Day fr
Procedure
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

o

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

.355 .4

lf. Crowded Plates

(See C.1.4.4f Case #1 and Case #2)

A. Case #1:

Multiply sum, of 13 squares by 5:

Plate #1' 89 (No. of colonies previously
calculated) x 5 = 445.

Plate #2 95, x 5 = 475.

445 + 475
2

= 460 estimated count

B. Case #2:

Multiply the Count/sq cm (previously found
to be,16 and 28) by 65 (No.cof sq. cm. of
petri Tsh):

Plate #1 16 x 65 1046

Plate #2 28 x 65 = 1820

Multiplyby the reciprocal of the dilution
to determine the count per ml.

A

Let us assume that the dilption was 0.01 ml
for the plates being counted: .. II.C.1.4.4f

Case #2
Platy- #1 1040 x 100 = 104,000 (p. 7-41)

Plate #2 1820 x 100 = 82,000

104,000.+ 182,000
? ,= .143,000 Count/m1 Estimated

356
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--WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: I Standard Plate Count

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICAtIONS ,
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Third Day
Procedure

(Continued)

3 5r7

2. Record QC information and
Count/ml on data sheet.

8

2a. See data shee't (VII.B.4):

F 1

Quality Control Information:

Medium. Control

Pipet Control
Room Control
Blank Control

Reported Values

SPC/ml

2b. With the usual conditions of good control and
asceptic (sterile) handling techniques the QC
information will be acceptable:

Quality Control Inforltion:

Medium ControlPipet Control 0--
Room Control
Blank Control

353

7-37
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'Standard Plate Count
7 -38

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. Third Day
Procedure

(Continued)

-359

2c. Record values to be reported:

Reported Values

SPC/all

F%r the examples given note the following:

Calculated'Count
er ml

Retorted Count
er ml 2 si nifIcabt fi ures

515
1777

250

7
<1

37,250
460

143,000

520 SPC (See C.2.1.1a)
1800 SPC (See C.2.1.1a)
,250 SPC (See C.2.1.1b)

7 SPC (See C.2.1..1c

< 1 SPC (See C.2.1.1d
37,000 SPC (See C.2.1.1e

. 460 Estimated Plate Count (See C.2.1.1f
Case #1).

140,000 Estimated Plate Count (See C.2.1.1f
Case #20

360
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Standard Plate Count

, TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION .. - TOPIC

Introduition"

Educational Concepts, - Mathematics

Eduiational Concepts - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

V* Yield & Laboratory Equipment

VI Field & Labofatory.Reagents

VII* Field & Laboratory Analyses

VIII Safety

IX Records and Reports

4

*Training guide materials are presented here under,th hadings marked*.
---7-These standardized headings are used through this,ie es of procedures.

fi g
raw

361. 74}--.6**



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: tandard Plate Count

I

INTRODUCTION Sectift I

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

B.7.1 The SPC method for determining bacterial numbers

are based on the assumption that the bacteria can
be separated from one another (by shaking or
other means) resulting in a suspension of

individual bacterial cells, uniformly distributed
through the original sample when the primary
inoculation s made.

. , .

SPC procedures are based. on certain fundamental
assumptions:

A. First, all of the 14ing
will remain viable if th
growth under the.conditi

B. Second,' resultant growth

produce, within 48 hours
colony under appropriate

"./

bacterial*organisns
ey are capable of
ons of the test; and;

of the organisms will
at 35° C, a visible
magnification.

I

1

Of



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Standard Plate Count

. II Educational Concepts - Mathematics

--

Section II

r
% TRAINING GUIDE NOTE S. REFEREWCES/RESOIJRCES

C.1.4.4f
Case #2

A reciprocal is the fractional "inversion" of a
value (i.e., reciprocal of 4 is 1; of i1 s 4;

etc.) .

* 7 Z ,

Sample Volumes . Also .

Used Written As ReciproCal

1.0 1 1

0.1 - 1/10 10

0.01 1/100 - 100

r.

.
N, .

3E3

ally

S

A

4

7-41
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDIIRESI__Standard_Rlate-Dount

to ,

--Educatiohal Concepts Science

C.1.2.2a

,

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Section III

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

-

,A gentle "swirling" action allows the bacteria
within the sample volume to mix wi heSPC
medium and be distributed evenly roughout.he
area of the petri di .ttomr., Ke ing the
plate on the surface of t e bench lows an
easier management of-the nipulat 11. Since .

the type of sam2le being nsidered in this WMP.
does, not allow t ce to, this procedure to
"se0,the,sample being timatelyatiNed and
distributed, a " racti " plate can be made by
using an opaque uid milk, cream, etC.)°and
seeing the gradual . complete mixing occurring
as the sequential swirling is accomplished.

Bacterial colonies are visible growths which have
resulted from the multiplication of a simple
organiSm which was trapped withi-K the gelled

agar-nutrient material. 'Colonial'shapes are .

usually easily discernable forms which the
beginner must learn to recognize anddifferentiate
from debiis which in this medium (SPC) is usually

0-insoluble phosphate or undissolved particles.

'Colonies are more unif661 in shape the the debris
partitles:

R COLONIES: 417 * dor
EBRIS:

(USUALLY
SMALLER)

A special type of colonial growth may sometimes
be encountered which requires special counting.
rules. This growth is called a "Spreader" and
-constitutes an. irregular and possibly extensive

wth area which may or may not have originated'
fr a single-organism, -Spreaders are usually
top surface growth which" therefore-can grow with
less restrictions ,than- is the case within the
agar mass where constraints-to movement produce
a*small confined-growth area. The presence of
surface moisture as well as certain genera of
bacteria can cause extensive growth-areas.

,

364
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1
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES:' Standard Plate Co

-

O

Educational Concepts - Science Sectfon III

TRAINING GUIDE NO E.
\:

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

C.1.Z.2a,
. (Continued)

O

Plates containing spreading coloniei must be so
reported on the data sheet. If spreaders exceed
one-half of the total plate area, the plate is not
used. Report as: Nb msults. Colonies can be
counted on representatiie portions o plates if
spreading colonies cons titute less than one -half

of'the total plate'area, and the colonies are
well:diitributed:

a

.A. Count each chain of colonies as a single
colony..

f-

B. CoUnt-each spreader bolOny that develops as a'
,Mini of growth; between the agar and the Petri
dishbottoth 00 one colony.

It. Count the growth that develops in a film of
watery at the edge or over the surface of the
agaves one colony. 48ba

DRepprt as Estimated Standard Hate Count/ml.

If spreading colonies (ipreaders) are encountered
on the plates/s selected, count colonies on
reprieentattve.portions only when

4

A. Colonies are well distributed in spreader-free
. .

Areas-, and

B. The area covered by the spreader/s does not
exceed one4alf.theylate area.

When spreading colonies must be plaited, count
each unit of the following types as one:

6. %/0 A. The first-is a chain of colonies`
that appears to be caused by dis-'

.01 inte0ation of a bacterial clump .
- asthe agar and sample were mixed. e Spreader

. Count each such chain as a single
colony, do not count each
individual colony in the chain.

.365.

4/1110111&
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WATER-MONITORING-PROCEDUREST--Standard Plate Count
4 "

Educational Concepts - Science Section III

JRAINING'GUIDE 'NOTE
6

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

-C.1.2.2a

(Continued)

ft

*
. ,

B. The second type of spreader
develops -as a film of growth
between the agar and the
bottom of the-Oetri

C. The third type forms in
a film of water at the
edge or over the surface

'\ of the agar;

Spreader

top

° bottom

top

If plates prepared from_the same e excessive
spreader growth, report as "Spreaders" (Spr).
When plates are uncountable because of missed
dilution, accidental dropping, and contamination,
or the control plates indicate that the'medium
or other material or labware was contaminated,.
report as "Laboratory Accident" (LA).

_. P3 0

e.

bottom

t
.

0

Shy
.

o.

.

I

1

O
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o,44."

A.1.3

,*
A.1.5

4.

'TRAININGA IDE NO

,

0

A

:Section

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

,IndUbator must 4 of,,suffic i ze for. .d i ly
,

.

work load without c s g c owdi g of plates to
be inCubated: Cons rations, f .choice of \
incubator type must relate. to re lability of .

operation anot:pot to cost or attrictiveness of.equipment.
.

directIncubator should -be kept oUt of drafts or direct
. sunlight in oidet4 to prOpit temperature inside

,. the incubator froth changing outside- the tempera-
. ture range specified' (35° .1.- 0''.5°).

.
Power.., .simply shoOld beselected so that there'd
will not be too many, pieces of equipment -on the
same 'circuit. Otherni se , circuits wi 11 be bl own

* repeatedly. . . .:.= ,--- .

Mercury bull) thermometer usuallylused in mast -..
incubators. Recording thermometer is acceptable,
but, it could be calibrated against a mercury
61)11'theimometer. which has been Certified by -.
Natiofial Bureau. of Standards',."' TheNBS certified
thermoneter always_ should be used with its
;ertificatERand correationchart.'

.

'Saturated relative huthiditY is required in order
to.makethe, incubation more efficient- (heat is
transferred to cultures _.faSter.than i8 a dry
incubator)... F.urthermore., cultUre mediuth may .

exiaporate tocifast in a :dry incubator.-
t

l-lowenough time after each readjustment 'to 'per-.
-- mithe,incubator to stabilize _beforceinaking. a
,tiew..adjUitment. Al least one hour is 's,uggeSted..

4k
0

Atandard Methods for the'
Eiiimination of Water and
Wastewater, 14th ed. 1975
APRA, WPCF, AWWA, p. 880
(Hereafter referred to as
Std. Meth. 14: (page-no.)

Incubator temperature can be held to much closer
6 adjustment f operatedc ntiriuously. Temperature

records "should be, kept n, some foirn of permanent
...,, record. A temperature-re d book is suggested
4 'with daily' recordin4 of values: .11 A recording '.

i'' theimbmeter is uied, 'the crts'may be kept as. I

permanent record; if 'so, b' sure that the ctiarts"
are properly,labeledloildentify thelkicubator
and the"period covered.. - --,.. 4 '

, - .

- Uniform temperature (35° C -t- 0.5) is to be
maintained on shelVes in use '-vi

.-

4

o

. 4

4

-

0

-.° 7-45, .
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES:. Standard Platf-CoUht

;Field and Laboratory Equipment

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

A.3.1-5

,Section v:

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Since electric sterilizer Will be operated inter- Std. Nath. 14281
mittently, care should be taken that it is on a
circuit which will not be oyerloaded when-it is,
turned on.

44

A time and temperature. record is maintained for
each sterilization cycle. Temperature.recordings
can -be retained- for records:.

. -

. 4.1

fT .

, ./
Autoclaves differ greatly in design and in method
of operation. Some are almost like hOme-style
pressure cookers; others are almost fully auto-
matic. This is a subjectwhich requires separate

0 instruction; and should be related to the exact
make and model of equipment you will use in your
own laboratory.

Vertical autoclaves and household pressure
cookers may be used in emergeng service if
equipped WOoth pressure gages aid thermaeterss
with bulbs positioned 1 inch above the water
level. However, they are -to-be-considered
the equivalent ofhe gene al, purpose stem
sterilizer recommended for ermanent laboratory
facilities. -Their small si e is inadequatcfp ,

large-volume workloads, ancOthey can be diffi=\\
cult to regulate.

The-lollowing requirements mut be met regarding
autoclavei or stet-I/liking units:'

A..eaches iterilization temperature (121,° C),
.maintains 121° C during sterilization cycle,
and requires no morthan 45 min, for a
complete cycle.

. -

13.'Pressure and temperature gages on.eXhaust vide
and an operating safety alve.

....,
...,_

--4-No Air bubbles- pto4Uc ed in fertentation vials--- ----s
\', ,during ,910resVuriza
/ ' .

* ;;;; ,

.....1,,,,

. maintained' on AMtemperaturefor
,each7terijiiation cycle. . p.

.,.

Std. Meth. 14:881

#.

,67

3 t? I- 4° .

11
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WATER MONITORING:PROCEDURES: Standard Plate Count

Field and Laboratory Equipment Section V *-

1

I

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

1 -2 distilled water in a bacteriological laboratory
.must not contain substances which Will prevent

bacteria from growing in culture medium in '

w distilled water is used or will be
. highly nut . There are procedures for

testing quality o illed water; but these
should be_undertaken on ofessional

'._ bacteriologists orLin laborator 4-rethis_is____
done regularly. Use only glass stills .ock
tin lined stills.

Requirements for distilled water include the
following:

Std. Meth.-14.:645-49

14:888-891

Test , Analysis Requirement Conducted
-,.

5.5 - 7.5 .Monthly
.

Conductivity 0.1 megohm as resistivity or e-,

< 5.0 micromhos /cm at°25° C Monthly

Trdce Metals:
A single metal
Totalmetals

Test for bactericidal properties

of distilled water ("Standard
Methods," 14th td. p. 887)

Free chlorine residual

.'Standard plate count

A.6.1

A.7:1-4a

A.7.1 -4b

Not greater than 0.05 mg /1°'

Equa(to or less-than 1.0 mg/1
it 7

0.8 - 3.0

0.0

LeSs than 10,000/ml
8j

Annually,

Annially

flOnthlk

Monthly

pfi Meter: See cited reference Std. Meth..14,682

Glassware: See cited reference on piped and f Std. Meth. 14:882 -885 0,

graduated cylinders, media utensils, bottles'.

Glassware; can be checked for bacteriostaticAr-/ Std. Meth. 14:885
inhibitory residues by a bacteriological test
'prOcedce which, like_the-distilled water suit-
ability test, should be undertaken only

professional bacteriologists or,in. laboratdrie::
where. this test is done :oir , :

,41.1

.
4z,v
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WATERAONITORING PROCEDURES: StandardsPlate Court

\ Field and. Laboratory Equipment Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE . REFERENCES /RESOURCES

A.9.1 6

A.10.1-6

A.10.7

A.11.2b

1-748

a

Sample bottles:

Wide-mouthed glass-stoppered bottles suggested
but other styles acceptable.

If 1 ere bottles are used, a strip of
.paper should be-placed in the neck of.the bottle

lOacing_the stopper in _place inpreparatior
for sterilization.. This prevents the glass StOp-
per from "freezing" in place during sterilization.
The paper strip is discarded at the time of
sample collection. .

Std. Meth. 14:864
14:

Pipets:
4

This proced9re is described in terms ofo reusable
glass pipets. However, single-service pre-
packaged glass or plastic pipets may be purchased.

and used, if prefet4red. 111 case of use of

single- service pipets, they will be sterile when
purchased,%re used one time, and.discarded
immediately after use. Accordingly, in the
step-fiy-step procedures disregard any instruc-
tions about preparation of pipets for reuse in

case of using single-service pipets.

Passing the opened can of-pipets through a 'flame
burns off. excess cotton wisps sticking out of the
mouthpiece of the'pipet. If this is nddone", it
is almost impossible to control sample measurement
accurately. Some workers may elect' to accomplish-

:ibis step prior tb the sterilization procedure: -.

Alternate medium containers which can be
utilized are: .

'1. Flasks with screw caps .

2. Tubes of at least 5.0 ml capacity with 15-20'
.ml of medium/tube

3. Dilution bottles .

It is preferable to use a container which has all
of the medimCfor a single test since-the medium
control test willhave greater test result
assurance.

.411

LIC 3"

Std Meth! 14.:882-883

4

1
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Standard Plate Count

i4ld and Laboratory Equipment section v

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.12.1.1d

. A.12.4

A.12.5

A.12.6

A.12.5

'-RecoMmended Time. Limits for:Holding Prepared
Media at 4°-C

Agar or broth in lobse-cap tikes One Week,

Agar or broth in screw-cap tubes,
tightly closed . Three Months*.

Large volumes of-Agar in screw- ,

cap flasks or bottles, tightly.
closed

See cited reference. In time, this solution will..Std. Meth. 14:892
become mold-infested. At this time it must be
discarded and a new stock solution prepared. -

Dilution water preparation:.

Measurement of dilution waterlinto,bottle with a
100-01 graduated cylinder is time-consuming,
but effective.' An.automatic pipetting machine
can be considered a luxury, but is'a real time-
saver. -

If caps arnot placed on bottles of dilution
water loosely, they may crack in autoclave;
furthermore; steam will not be able to get in
contact with:the material being sterilize* After
sterilization, tightening caps on bottles of dis7
tilled water will permit them to be kept for long,
periods.

Always pack material loosely' and away from walls
in! autoclave when preparing to sterilize. Steam
must flow freely around materials 'being steri-
Hied'. . .

If water.should'evaporate noticeably or become
contaminated by microbial growth, the bottle of
distilled water should be discarded.

,

et

a

. -e 7549
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.WATER.MONITORING PROCEDURES: *Standard Plate Count

Field and Laboratory Equipment

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

- Section
V

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

13.6.Tc

<

:

41

Optional Tests are not run as routine proce'dure
due to the fact that inordinate materials and
time are required for their performance. They
should, however, be occasionally run to estab#
fish -that all materials and conditions are
satisfactory. Possibly every 25th SPC.test
(author, criteria) can be done in tota4 and proper
Qual i ty_Control- records-maintained" to "doCument--

satisfactory results. . Indicated below are- the
full complement of control tests:

[10 ML 110
POUR POUR

INCUBATE

..../-.
.

, .

- 48 HR AT
3104 .

.

[PIPET 2 ML AND

MEDIUM)
POUR 8 ML OF

OPEN AFTER
HARD FOR 15
SEC-1NC,

48HR AT 35°C

INC, 48 HR
35°C

PIPETED
DILUTION
WATER,

10 ML
MEDIUM

6

INC,
.48 HR 35°C

. . c.4- . N I
OBSERVE PLATES,(SHOULD NOT-CONTAIN-MORE THAN OCCASIONAL

COLOARS OR < 3 COLONIES)

DILUTION
BLANK

MC - MEDIUM CONTROL

RC - ROOM CONTROL,

PC - PIPET CONTROL..

BC - BLANK CONTROL

372

a.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Standard Plate Count,

1.

.Field and LabofttOry Equipment

'TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Section v

REFERENCES/RtSOURCES

8.6.1c

(Continued)

.
The majority of control tests will fall into
the following patterns from which decisions- can
be made as to the status of materials:

,TEST RESULTS

0

.

.

.
.

.

.

. . .
_..

-WOKS-AC- -RD-- --P BC-

+ + + 7 +.,
.

% .

Medium possibly contaminated; petri dishes
possibly-contaminated; both of above

,

possibly contaMinated. :
.

,
+ -

.

Pipet contaminated.
. 0 . .

- . - - + Blank contaminated . .

.

'1

-

.

- mRboatmosphere contaminated.'
.

.3)

p
es

- ....-No Growth, sterilt plate
+ ....'> 3 colonies; indicates contamination

$M1E:. Although 48 hours incubation time is
stipulated, the plates should be examined at
24 4-hours since gross contamination can.be
observed at this interval and a + can therefore
be found earlier.

4,c*

A number of-alternately acceptable counters are
available, and, if they'can be shown to be
equivalent to tne'discusse4 method-of counting
(Manual), they would be acaptable for use.

thesethese counters are electronic-
assist deiicesiwhich registers_ each colony with
a sensing probe and have an automatic tabulation.°

Recently a-fully-automatic counter was made
available which scansrand reOsters all particles
(cofbnies) above. a preset threshold-size%

3 7 3
4

1

f
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES:

.
Standard Plate Count

Field and Laboratory Analyses
fr

-TRAINING GUIDE.NOlit:

. B.3 .

0

4

a,

. -Section
VII

REFERENCES /RESOURCES .

There is.no silch thing as a "St1ndardq.data'

sbeet-fol bacteriological tests. Entries for the
SPC.may be/an integral part of a Multi purpose

. data sheet or be used only for the-specific'test.
A simplified data sheet is presented Wow:

Sample

Station

'Collection

Received

Sampler

.Analyst

Remarks

Type

STANDARD P TE COUNT °

Lab. No.

Descrtptio

lime

.

Name

Name

Date APM

,APM namined APM

. .

/\
Sample
volume 48 hr count

,

72 hr count 'Count per ml

,
.

.

, . .
,

, -a..

. .

/
, ,

._ r
Quality Control

Ijedturn Cohtrol-
Pipet Con-trot
Room Control
Blank Control,.

Information:
(..

, Reported

''SPC/ml

Values
',..

'
s

t-

1. V

I

1

f

O



II. WATER:MONITORING_TROCEDURES: Standard Plate Count

Sactioi

TRAINING-GUIDE NOTE'
0

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

At-

to.

This outline was prepared by: -Rocco RussomanNo;
Microbiol gist, National Training and Operatiolial
Techn Center, MOT0,-OWPO, USEPA, Cinctnna t,
Ohio 45268. ,

b
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RESIDUAL,OLORINE AND TURBIDITY

. I. INTRODUCTION-
. .

The Interim Primary Drinking.Water Regulations (Federal Resister, December 24.,
1975).permits-the options of substitution of up to 75 percent of the bac-
teriological samples with residualchlorine determinations. Any community
Or non - community water system may avail themselves of this option with
approval, frdm the State based upon results of sanitary surveys. Re§idual
_chlorine determinations, must be carried out at the frequency of at least

4 four for eactsubstituted microbiological" sample. ,

Since many potable water pliant% carryout their 'own microbiological deter-
minatioris, it will be necessary that the laboratories be certified for
the bacteriological parameters. Residual chlorine-determinations may,be
carried out by any perSon,acceptable to the State and the analytical
method and techniques used ihist be evalUated 'in some manner to assure that
reliable-informatipn-is obtained... :-=

,,o

Since the presence of high turbidity can interfere with the disinfegtion
capability of chlorine, a maximum allowable limit has been sot for turbidity
as follows:

a

1,. One turbidity unit (TU) as determined by a monthly average except
.:that five on fewer turbidity units may he allowed if the supplier
of water can demonstrate tithe State that the higher turbidity

r

doesdot
/

, . .. .
1..

v

Interfere witidtsinfectiop, :*
..-

...

4 14
L

.. 2: Prevent maintenance of residual of disinfectant 'throughout 4_,...

. diltribution system; or,
..

._

.:.
. , a,

' .3. ' Interfere with miCrobioldgical determinations..
-,, -

R. Five turbidity units based on an average.of'two consecutive days.
..4 ,

6

. . .

The Criteria and Procedurei Document for Mater Supply Laboratory Certifi-
catioh suggests that some quality controlguidelines be instituted for
theresidual ohldrine and turbidity measurements at the State- level for
the ,pUrposeorensuring data lidity for these critic l measurements.

In responseto publictomments regarding.the proposed Primary Regulations
Yederal Register, December '24,, 1975) it is stated that operators per-
formingresidual chlorine-'and turbidity analyses ".;...be certified,
.approved, or'at leat minimally trained to perform the analytical tasks-
'before A State could-accept their analytical determinations...:"

.

-4
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RESIDUA CHLORINE .

- -, ,

Since residual chlorine ana sis would be carried out in "field" conditions
- or in the small laboratories. f treatment:plants,-perhaps by, unskilled.
.opeitorg,Attig necessafyto eep the'analytical method as simple as
,possible. Fora number of years dperators had utili2ed the orthotolidine
technique in.a kieformsto determi e the chlorine residual. Recent
studies and regulatory guidelines h ve dictated against this test procedure.
The acceptable test procedure is.now he DPD Test (13th Ed., Standard Methods

'. for the Examination-of Water and Waste ater, pgs. 129-132), for which kits
areavailable,-from at least two compani and which meet requirements for
accuracy and. reliability. These kits y-. capable of measuring both free
and'combineethlorine of which only the f be chlorine js measured to meet
Convlaance.requirements. Icit :procedures c 13 for a premeasurei single 4
powder or tablet reagent added to the test cell with the sampleand-a-
resultant color-detelopment measures by -co prison the standardized colors t ;

within one minute. Standard-Methods inclu es- cautions regarding temperature
-, and pH control regarding this test parame er and thig test procedure; the

1
I

1
'- (DPD Tgst; is least effected by-temperatur .and the, pH is adjusteCby the., .

added reagents. ihe only 'interfering st stance, oxidized Manganese, can ,
be determined in 'a preliminary step and ompensated for in the final test

-value. :
. ___

A,--III.- TURBIDITY -
.

._ -
. .

0
/

-/- - -- . i 11
Turbidity has long been used in the water supply indtistry.fOr indicating_proW__,

MI':-%.. operational techniques. Turbidity should be clearly 'understood to be an ex-
preesidn of the optical property of a sample which causes light to be scattered

II
." .and absorbed 'rather than transmitted in straight lines through the sample.

..
.

..

The standard method for the determination.of turbidity has been, based on the
Jackson dandle turbidimeter. However, the lowest turbidity value. which can
be measured diredtly.on the Jackson turbidimeter is 25 units wh4ch'is Well

... abokthe monitoring level. ecause.of these low level requirements,'the
**!nepholdmetric method was Chosen and prOcedures are given in Standard Methods

(13th Ed.,:1971). . , .!0 4. . ,,r . ly A,

'
r

IM:'NEpHEOMETRIC'MEASWEMENTSJOR COMPLIANCE MONITORING
. e

.The subjectjvity,and.apparatus deficiencies involved in visual methodstf
.-- measuring turbiaty make each unsuitable as a standard method.

.. . 4.

4. . .

,Since turbidity is an expresgion of 'the optical property of scattering or
absorbing light, it.Was natural thatoptical instruments with photometers
would be developed for this meas'u'rement. .

,

.. .'The type Of equipment specified for compliince moni toring
(3

'

6)
' uti Ti zes

nephelometry. , *''.-
, .

, -. - .
. . r ' I

A. Basic Principle7) .. - :......'
?. - A - . 0,, .,

The, intensity of light scattered by the sabiple.fgAcoMpeed .(underdefine d
conditions) with the intensity of lightscattered lealtandard'reference
solution (formalin). The greater the intensity of scattiredlights the
greater the tarbidity0. Readings are made and reliorteein NT,Vs..(Nephelometric

-Tuibidity Units): ' - "-
.ft .,.. ''. f . -.

4
h- 4

I.
. /

, ' .
' . 377



B. ,,Schematic

Lamp
to

Motor

.e.

PhotocIll(s).

Lens
Turbidity PartiCles
alScatter tight

Sample Cell
(Top View)

figure 2 NEPHELOMETER
(90° Scatter)

6

Light passes through a polarizing lens and on to the sample in a cell.
SysPended particles (turbidity) in the sample scatter the light.

Photocell(s?detect light scattered by the particles at a 90° angle tp the
path.bf the incident light. This light energy is converted to an electric
signal for the meter to measure. ..

.

1 9 ,.1.6.Direction of Entry of ,Incident Light to Cell , ,..
..-. .. . :
,.. a, The lamp'might -be pOsitioned_ as shown itrihe schematic go the _

. .. beam enters 'a sample horizontally.
.

:. .. _ ..

. .

.. 15.. Another. instrument design has the light beam entering the sample ......,
(in .a pat-bottoth cell) in a vertical direction with the photocell

-.
-.

., positionedaccordingly at .a 90° angle to the path of incident` light.
, .. -...

2.. Numbe of Photocells Jr: ,
The s hematic shows the'photoaell(s) at one 90° angle-to the path of
the' iredent-lfght. An instrument might utilize more than one photor ,
.cell position, with each final position being at ai901 angle to the .

: sample liquid.. , 4.
-.. 4..

r.3. Meter Systems
. -;, , .. , f:

a. The meter,Mi ght measure the signal frOM the,Scattered light in=
tensity only. , ,, -4 , . ,.

. - ..
I A _fri ,

-...6. The meier migh, measurethe signal feom a ratio.of.the shattered
.:!:light versus 1 ght transmitted diecilY through the safteIrto a,

. photocell.
£0

V

ti
c.

L.,

I
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4. Meter Scales and Calibration

a. The meter may already be calibrated in NTUs. In this case,
at least one standardis- r;un in each instrument range to be
used in, order to check the accuracy of the calibratibn scales.

b. If a pre-calibrated 'scale is not supplied', a calibration curve
is prepared for each range of the instrument by using appropriate
dilutions of the Standard turbidity suspension.

,EPA. Specifications. for .rnstrument Design(7)

Even when the same suspension is used for calibration of different-
nephelometers.., differences in physical. design of the turbidimeters will
cause differences. in measured values. for the turbidity of the same sample.
To minimize suc.taidifferences, the following design variables have been
specified bye the Eniironniental Protection Agency.

1. Defined Specifications

a. Light Source

b

1

e,

, Tungsten lamp operated at not less than 85% of rated voltage
and at not more than rated. voltage. .

Distance Traveled by Light .

The total .of the 'distance traversed bY the incident, light plus
scattered light,within the sample tube should riot exceed, 10 cm.

c. Angle of ,Light Acceptance 'of,the_D,etectur

'

1 '

4 . e

Detector ceriterect at.90° to the Inctdent light ii.tn and not to
.. exceed ± 30:?` from 310°.- t .,

,.

4 .. .
. .

,
..\ ..,

, ,

(Ninety degree scatter is specified betauCe.,..the amoUntfrof scatter .
. -varies with size of.parficles° at different scatter angles). 3 ,..., 2 qI,

L.', 6 7. .
. .

cl. -:1Ppl icabl e -Range '-. ,,,
,

, .9°, ..., .i.. t ,,.... . ,
. .,

,-%-- The maximum turbidity''to be,:meatured'i's'40 units; Seferal ranges
l'k-

,,, " . will 'be neUssaty:to olitain 'aClequate° coy.erage. _ Use d41.lutionY samples tf.Ltheir turbidity exceeds 40, unifS. . *1- . .

.
,'. '' -'''.. ...... 1 , .4 '. 0

3 *

. o.. ., ..*
" * 2: MO. EPA' DeS.ign SpeciticAtions 1 ''

. . .
r

40 i
....

0
' *4

.... IS. . ' , . e . k
. i..

, .

..' ' .;.'la. Stray tight ' 4 Z * ©
'' lit# %;,., -.. wit%C. .. .t, .. '4'1 ' . r .,,., . . .34

o . Minimal .stray 3 fight shoUld 'reach tik. pH o ia e !afAenee, .:of turbidity/ I . 4 'If' 'le 4 °- .-a

a .
6..

. 7. 1:. d. "* if* . 0 4Aa ',OP 4' ' N .
, '

,9
4 , , ,-,, ,*"'.; .. ..,. ,, 4 i 7 ' sc. I.; *X4* ..

A /
s, . ), A 06

: a W '. i 4.,
*I

°
:44' .

. ..... 0

'4 ., e : i
814.

.

-
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t

Itr

4.
-

c e

reSome causes of .stray light aching the .photoiell(s) are:

1) Scratchedo imperfection? h glass 'cell windows.

2) Dirt, film or condensation- on the glass.

3) Light leakages. in the instrument system.

,JA schematic ofthese causes is shown in Figure 3.
.,

O

Meter

_ _ Light. 1..eatca g _

from Lens Systemt 0

Lamp Lens'

t 1

, ..1-1:-----

tj'9
0. 4.

.

P

Light Litakago-fiom
Transmitteci.Light

IA /41
411/111M
tY4 [NW

OWENAIM
MMINIEM

Light Scatter by glass tube
.(Top Vim) 4i

Figure 3 NEPHELOiAETER

.. . , SOURCES OF.STOAY LIGHT

Stray"
. V o #' ' 4

light ror can be as much'a;-.0,5 NTLI. 'IReniedies-are39... 'G

-close insi)d fion Of sample c'elTs for'imileefection.S",and dirt;
-. ,:a nd, good' design Ighich 'caw minfIgiie tile: Affect' of 'Stray, light °

,

kr"

V.

. -

4

.

ge.

by-corIroylingthe-ang-le-attwhiptead e
,

1.2
, 4. ,

9 ,b, Drift . . ' e

6
;$

V-'99 b °.
. CI .. .

tKalt f f° .41 _A 1 ;4. turbidimqter sh free rom sierra tant dilft 'After'a

je eVIV

tsp:

11

* .14 shorfvraful-upperiod. This .11 lmperat, the andly0 -.is,A "relying on a Mbnufacturfir's, scilitescatter'ing stindaedVorstetting

a.

'oydrall instrumenensitivity fov4 all ranges.
iy t

C. Sentitiity,
4,`,

,

In Wert haiing turbidities less than one.unit, :the instrument
should detect turbidity difieeences of 0.02.unit or, less. ,
Several range's will. be, necessary to ,obtain sufficient sensitivity .

_..for low tuit,iditiesc .

. 1^
"

's

le '
.

3, Examples of instrLmientsieeting'the-stecifications :Listed MI-And ?
, A99-,,t)

Iabove 4 ncl ude: , - Is. ..
-__ . -...

a. Hach Turbidimeter'Hodel 2100
ig

and 2100A.*

Hydroftdw instruments DRT 100; 200; and '1060._ e

is

6

S.

a

E



q

..\

4. Other-turbidimeters meeting,,,the liSted specifications are 'also
acceptable.

D. Sources of. 'Error

1. Sample Cells

a. Discard scratched (ivetched cells.

b. Do not touch cells where light strikes them in instrument.

c. Keep cells scrupulously clean, deand out.(8)

1) Uie detergent solutiOn:

2) OrOnic solvents may also be used.,

Use tleionized water rinses.

4)

.

Rinse and dry with alcohol or aCetone.

2: Standardizin-gSuspensions(7)
- .

-I

11.

a. Use turbidity - free water for preparations': filter distilled-
water through a 0.45um pore size membrane filterif such filtered
water shows a lower turbidity than the distilled water.

,--,-.---/<.
1,i.

. ----, ., c. Prepare a TIM standard suspensiod and dila f,Formazid.

, , , each weekq . 'ft.."'"

. Prepare a new,stock suspension of Formazin each inonth.

4,1

3. 'Sample InterferenCes

.°

1 a. Positive

1) Finely:divided air bubbles

. Negative

. '140:

1) FlOatlng debris

2) Coarse sediments" (settle)

.

3)' Colored dissolvbd substances
(absorb light)

1

1

.



E. Repotting Results(7)

NTU

0.0 -1:0

1-10

10-40

40 -100

100.400

400-1000

RECORD TO NEAREST

0.05

0.1

1

5

10.,

50

>1000 100

F. Precision and Accuracy(7)

1. In a single laboratory (EMSL), usinq,s-urface water samples at
levels of 26,. 41, 75 and 180 NTU, the standard diviationS were

9.94, +1.2 and -14.7 units, respectively.

2. Accuracy data fs. not available.at .th.y.me-r-- :

V. STANDARD SUSPENSIONS AND RELATED UNITS(9)

One of the critical problems in measuring turbidity has been tolind a
material which can be made into a reproducible suspension with uniform sized.
particles. Various materials have-teen used.

A. .Natural Materials /
. .

1:- .Diatomaceous earth.

'2. Fuller's earth

3. Kaolin

Naturally turbid waters. N
Such Aispensions are not suitablefras reproducible standards because
there, is no way to control the size of the suspended partitles.

B. Other materials

1. 'Ground glass

2.-Aicroorganisms

3. Barium Sulfate

4, Lates spheres

Suspensions of-these-also proved inadequate.

4



VI.

' 4,646,

ti

C. Formazin

1. A polymer formed by reaLtpighydrazine sulfate and hexamethylenete-
...

tramine'sulfate. -

2. ,It is more reproducible-than previously used standards. Accuracy,

of ± one percent for replicate solutions,has been' reported.

3.. In 1958:-.-iiii-ATOtiation of Analytical Chemists initiated a standard-
ized system of turbidity measurements for the brewing industry by:

a. 'Defining a standard formula for making stock Formazin solutions

and

bo Designatim a unit of measurement based on Formazin, i.e., the
Formazin Turbidity Unit (FTU).

4. During the 1960's Formazin was increasingly used for water quality

tu.fbidity testing. It is the currently recognized standard for

compliance turbidity measurements.

D. Units
A-

1. At first results'were translated into Jackson Turbidity Units (OTU).

However, the JTU was derived from a'visual memurement using con-
centrations (mg/liter) of silica suspensions prepared by Jackson.
They have no direct relationship to the intensity of light scattered

at 90 degrees in a nephelometer. /
. ,

. .

. *2. For a few years, results of nephelometric measurements using specified

.
,
Formazin standards were reporteddirectly as Turbidity Units (TUs). 1

,3. Currently, the unit used is named according to the Instrument used for.

measuring turbidity. -Specified Formazin standards are uSed-to calibrate
.

theinstrument and results are reported as.Nephelometic Turbidity

Units (VW. 1

SUMMARY I
II

.

. .

The importance of residual chlorine determination can be seen in its possible

effect on the health of the consumers. The Criteria and Procedures for
Laboratory Certification suggests that some form of quality assurance should

be instituted on a state level to assure valid data for'both the chlorine and

turbidity measurements. T e comments on the public responses to theproposed .

Interim Primary Regulatio s Also suggests some foreof quality assurance on

the state level-to be Ins ituted:' ConseqUently, the Regional Certification team.
should point out.to the principal laboratories the importance of some kind of

effort being instituted. States might wish to offer some kind of formal
A.

-training effort as part of the approval mechanism for the operators doing

the chlorine and/or turbidity measurements.

.

383
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BA.MET.lab.WtiP.4.5:78

A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDUAES

for the
t

COLIFORM TEST BY THE MULTIPLE DILUTION TUBE MiTHOD-(MPN)

ff.,

as applied in

WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
WASTEWATER'TREATMENT-FACILITIES

and in the
MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

-

,'National Training and Operational Tethnology Center .

Municipal Operations and Training:Division
Office of Water Program.Operations

U. S. tnvironmehtal Protettigh Agency
4
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v

4 COLIFORM TEST

t;
MULTIPLE DILUTION TUBE

MINI METHOD SLOW SHEET SAMPLE

.5 TUBES OF EACH OF EACH OF A

DECIMAL SERIES OF 3 01 MORE

SAMPLE VOLUMES . (EACH SUCCESSIVE

VOLUME IS 1/10 THE PREVIOUS
VOLUME'

ELSTI

INCUBATE 24 ± TN/in
L

AT T.Fr... .... ...... .... ..... 4....., ....... .... .... ..
. ..

MOTE FOR 24 NOVAS ± 2 NOVAS
AT 35° C + 0.5 °C

40E0 ...MP 4MM., =No moo awe ..,

a

GAS I-1

1161C-111-A-TEFill AK ADDITIONAL

24 HOURS In t 3 moues' AT
35° C + 0.5° C

1
GAS 1+1

cOLIFOOMS

PASSER

COO RESOLES 1141141111

risnrn AMO ME1ATIVES Q!.5

EACII 11111

DETERMINE MIN NMIES 4?

APIA CMAECTNM FACTS
AS ISOM

4 ism WILTS
clurmisms at.

Is

. GAS 1-1

CONFORMS

) ABSENT

- REPORT MILTS AS PRESCISED

WIDEI REBULATIMIT REMIMEMENTS

385

GAS 1-1

NW. OM. 0.40 011= .m.. a 41m, Immo amm

-WE

NO

DINE FDA ANADDITIONAL 24

S 14$.4 3 MOOS' AT 35°
C _ 0.5° C-

GAS H
COLIFOINA'

ABSENT

GAS 1+1

P
GAS 1+1 TIME CONTAINING AT

LEAST 0111.11111LE OF GAS

GAS 1;41 COMPLETE ABSENCE OF

OAS IN TUBE'

... LLSTI - LACTOSE LAURW

SULFATE TRYPTOSE TROTH

IOM - SakUNT GREEN
LACTOSE BILE 410TH

.
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WATER M ORING PROCEDURE: - Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube piPN) Method

1. Analysis Objectives:
;

4

' In water treatment plant quality control, theobjective of the test may be
one or both of the following:

7'

\ ,a. To determine-whether water, treatment plant influent quality'meets
- requirements set by law-or regulatory authority.

b. 'To determine water body quality as'pertaining to upstream flow in
a sanitary survey to locate source of 'excessive counts.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

Three or more decimal'teriep dilutions of a sample (For example: Fiye

fermentation tubes with '10 ml portions, another five tubes with 1 ml

portions, etc.) are inoculated into lactose lauryl sulfate tyrptose
broth (LLSTB) and incubated at 35° C + 0.5°/C. After 24 hours and
again at 48 hours, the LLSTB"tube cultures are examined and results
recorded 'for gas production. Cultures showing gas prodUction are
transferred at each examination interval to BGLBB fermentation tubesr and Incubated at 35° C + 0.5° C. BGLBB tubes are examined at 24 'and
48 hour intervals forfiesence of gasand those showing gas are con-

.sidered gas (+) and containing coliforms while those completely without
gas as gas (-) or not-containing coliforms. (.

At the end Of the overall incubation period, individual tubes are
summarized as positive or negative-and- these results coded to represent

'--rows. of the inoculation' series. A Table of Most Probable Numbers (MPN)
. is used with properly 'selected codes to determine the MPN Index. This

Index is corrected, if necessary, to agree with the actual sample
volumds indicated (the Table is .based on 10 m1;1 ml; and 0.1 m/ volumes
for the, series). The final results are recorded and reported as thb.
conforms per 100 ml of sample.

3. pplicability of this Procedure:

a. Range of Coliform Concentration

If these dilutions are used These ranges of ColiforMs'are covered

10; 1;'0.1; 0:01 .

1'; 0.1; 0.01; 0.001

0.1; 0.01; 0.001; .0.0001
etc.;

b. Pretreatmentof Samples

In accordance with Standard Methods, 14th ed. (p.

This procidure conforms to theStandard Total Conform MPN Tests'as. described in
Standard Methods ft:athe Examination-of Water and Wastewater, 14th ed., '0975),
p. 916 ff, /

J

, .0c .

1

1

V

> 2 td ?. 24,000

20 to 240,000
200 to 2,400,000'

etc.

.11
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A.. Capital Equipment:

1. Autoclave, providing uniform temperatui-es up to and including 121 ° C,
equipped with an accurate thermometer, pressure gaugei, saturated
steam power lines and.capable of reaching required temperature within .

. 30 minutes
2 . Balance, 0.1 g sensitivity at load of 150 g
.3. Air Incubator to operator at 35° C ± 0.5° C

- 4. Oven, *hot-air sterilizing; to give uniform temperatures and with
" suitable-thermometer to, mister accurately in range of 160-180° C

_ 5. pH Meter, .accurate to at, least 0,1 pH unit, with standard OH reference
solutions(s)

6. Water distillation apparatus, (glass or block tin), or source of
distilled water suitable for, bacteriological operations

B. Reusable Supplies: f-,-

1. Apron or coat suitable for laboratory
2. Baskets, wire for discarded cultures
3. Bottles, dilution*, 6-oz. screw caps,.with 99 ml volume level elie

on one side

Bottles, sample*, preferred characteristics being 250 OP (6-8 oz.),
wide mouth, glass stopp6

5. Burner, gas, Bunsen, burner type
.6. Cans, pipet; aluminum or steel; not copper (If plastic, or other type

of prepackaged disposable pipets di-e used, this item is unnecessary.)
7. Metal caps* to fit 18 and 25 mm culture tubes

.

8. Pan, to receive discarded contaminated pipdts and liasIa e. ( ttustlecontain

disinfectant before use) '.. . ..,.

9. Inoculation loop, 3 mm-diameter loop of pichrome' Or platin 40d fiii m

wire, .26 B&S gauge, in holder
10. Pipets*, 1 ml, with 0.1 ml 'graduations, Mohr type preferred, uterile,
. ,cotton plugged, glass or disposable plastic . ,

11. Pipets*, 10.ml, with 1.0- ml graduations, Mohr type prefersred,
cotton plugged, glass or disposable plastic 1.

12. Racks, culture type*, 10 x 5'openings, to 'accept' tubes at leOtt 25 mitt
in diameter . ..

1

.

ile,

13. Sponge, forcleaning. desk top
14. Tubes, culture*, 150 x 25 mm
15: Tubes, 'culture *, 150 x.18 film
16. Tubes, fermentation*, 75 x 10 mm vials to'be inverted in-culture tubes

-C. Consumable -Supplies:

1.' Distilled water, suitable for bacteilologica) cultures (note distillation,
apparatus required. in capital equipment) - . .

'BGLBB (Brilliant Green Lactose Bile Broth); Aieltydrated (recommend purchase
of,1/4 lb: units)

, .

3. Libtose Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose Broth, dehydrated (recommend purchase of
,1 lb. units),

4. Postasium Dihydrogenphosphate (kH2PO4) (recommend purchase of 1/4 lb.
units)

.

387
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple.
Dilution TubaOMPN) Method

.

C. Consumable Supplies (Continued)!
k

45. Disinfectant, for benCh tops. (Use household bleach solution prepared
according to instructions on bottle)

6. Wax pencilsf(recommend soft wax.equivalent to Blaisdell 1691)
7. IOTA (ethylene dinitrilotetraacetic acid)
8. Sodium th4osulfate (Na

2
S
2
0
3
.5 H

2
0)

.

.

4

.

*Items marked are needed in quantities or requiresize or space allowances which
cannot-be specified here, as they vary according to the daily analysis gchedule.
As a rule-of-thumb, §pace/size or quantity requirements should be at least 3 times
the normal daily reqoirements... For further information on specifications for
equipment and supplies, see the Mi6robiology Section of the current editionof
"Standard Methods for the Examination Of Water,and Wastewater. ,-

9-6:
s.
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WATER MONITORING-PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the.Multiple

Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

11,
OPERATING PROCEDURES

JIII:MMININ111111

Almi me sr immu

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

A. Pre-Test Procedures

a

1. 35° C Incubator

Set-Op, Adjustment

/

38(3

. Place 35° C incubator in
permanent location.

2. Install thermometer.

3. Install shallow pan of
water'in,bottom of incu-
bator.

0

4. Connect incubator,to

electric power source.

5. Adjust temperature until
stabilized at required
temperature.

6. Operate bacteriological

incubator continuously.

C.

Aa. All pretest procedures completed before starting
other first-day procedures.

la. Out of drafts or places where it will be in
sunlight part of day. -

lb. Location convenient to laboratory bench.
lc. Gonvehient source of electric power.

2a. Thermometer functions at least in 30°-40°
range and has intervals of 0.5° or less indi-
cated. ,Meets NBS standards.

2b. Location should be central in incubator.
2c. Mercury bulb thermometer should be fitted with

cork or rubber stopper and mounted in small
bottle filled with liquid (glycerine, water, or
mineral oil).,

3a. In most laboratory lntubtors..a pan having about
1 square foot of area, with water about 1 inch
deep, is satisfactory.

35 Maintains condition of saturated relative humidity
required in bacteriological incubator.

3c. Requires daily check, with addition of water as
necessary, to keep water in pan at all times.

4a. Many incubators have pilot light to indicate
power turned eq.

5a. Manufacturer's instructions for method!'
temperature adjustment.

5b. Operation must be at 35° ± 0.5° C.
A 5c. Allow about'l hour between adjustments.

6a. Requires daily check with written temperature
.reccrd,.with adjustment and water addition as
necessary.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.1

(p, 9-42)

V.A.1.1

(p. 9-42)

V.A.1.
(p. 9-42

V.A,1.3

(p. 942)

V.A.1.5

(I. 9-42)

V.A.1.6

(p. 9-42)

330
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilm.tion Tube (MPN) Mehtod

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)'
2. Oven, Sterilizer

Set-up

3. Autoclave Setup

4

M

*111111111111.11OIM. 4asir
STEP SEQUENCE

. Place oven sterilizer in
permanent location,

: Install thermometer.

3. Connect oven sterilizer to
power source and turn on.

4. Adjust-temperature to
stabilize at required
temperature.

5. Operate oven sterilizer
only when needed. Turn
off .when not in\use.

. Install and operate auto-

4 clave according to manu-.
facturer's instruction.

1......,....amamommw

9 9-8°

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

O

39t

la. Convenient to source of electric power usually
on table or bench.

2a. Should indicate the160°,- 180° C range, be
accurate within this interval, and be marked in
1.0-degree intervals.

. Usually has pilot light to'indicate.power on.

4a. Operated as neat: to 170° C as possible;-not lower
/than 160° or higher than 180c% C.

ti

5a. Turned ON in-advance of need to permit reaching
requited temperature before introducing material
to be sterilized.

5b. bvgn sterilizer used to sterilize dry glassware,
metal'objects.

5c. Oven sterilizer not used with culture media,
'solution, plastics, rubber objects, or with

... anything containing or including these.
5d. Paper-wrapped glAs pipets maybe sterilized in

oven sterilizer. °

la. AutOtlavesextremely variable design and
operation; also, potentially da erous.

lb. Used to sterilize objects made o , or including'
liquids, rubber, culture\media.

lc, Gla§swaio_miy be auloclavesterilized but must be
dried afterward.\

ld. Most plastics not\sterilized in autoclave;
plastics usually require chemical"sterilizers.',

le. Autoclave usually operated at 121° C.for 15 min.
lf. Sterilized_ media must be removed from autociave

a-Soon as possible after autoclave is reopened.

MAIMING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.2.1-5' '%1

(p.:9-43)'

V.A.3.1

(p. 9-43)

3 9 (
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. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:

OPERATING' PROCEDURES

A..Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued) ,

4. Water Distillation
`Equ pment

5. OPMeter

6. Glassware

O

COliform Test by the Multiple
.Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

_STEP SEQUENCE

: Install and operate iri

accordance with manu-
facturer's instructions.

2% Operate Continuously or
intermittently as required
to maintain adequate
supplies of distilled
water.

. Have unit available and
operate in accordance with\
procedures described in ,

()the lab procedures.

. Wash all glassware in hot .

detergent solution.

2. Rinse at least once in ,

hot tap water.

1. Rinse in distilled water,
at least 6 successive
times and,

4. Dry in -air:

la. Mu

re

1

2a

2b

la

lb

4111 or ors 11111 IMM1

1011=1.

pRMATIONIOPERATINCGOALS/SPECIFICAtIONS

t produce distilled water meeting quality
uirements for bacteriological tests.

. ,Reserve supplies'kept*in bordsilicate glass
,tarboys or in plastic carboys wade of material
which will not dissolve substances ch will
affect growth of bacte0a.

, Same distillation apparatus used for bacterio-
logical purposes may be used .for chemical

'

. reagents.

. Unit for pH check on finished culture media.
. Used in.preparation of stock solution of
potassium dihydrogen phosphate.

'11 fp.

la. Nontoxic detergent

lb. Be sure all contents and Markings are washed away.

4a. No visible spots or scum;'glass should be clean.'
and soarklfnn.

4b. Glassware suitable for use in bacteilological
opdrations.

TRAINING
,GUIDE NOTES

V.A.4.1--2

9-43)

(p. 9-44)

V.A.6,1-4a

(p. 9-44)

V.A.6.1-4b

(p: 9-44)

391
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WAlER MONITORING PROCEDURE:

c

Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued),

,

7. Sodium Thiosulfate
Solution

8. Ethylenedinitrilote
traacetic Acid
(EDTA) Solution

,STEP SEQUENCE

9-10

.<

INFORMATION/OPERATING, GOALSYSPECIf 'CATIONS

The following special conditions may apply to the
sample to be analyzed:

If the sample is chlorinated influent which'cont ins copper, zinc, or heavy
metals, do operating procedures A.7, A.8 and A.9 co letely.

If the sample is unchlorinated influent Which contains copper, zinc, or heavy
metals, eliminate steps A.7 and A.9.1. ,

Pf the sample is chlorinated influent which does not contain copper, zinc, or
heavy metals, eliminate steps A.8 and A.9.2. -----7.

4 4

. . ,

If the, sample is unchlorinated and contains no copper, zinc, or heavy metals,
eliminate steps A.7, A.8, A.9.1 and A.9.2.

° :Weigh 10.0 grams of sodium
thiosulfate.

2. Dissolve in 50'40 ml dis-
tilled water. N.

Add .distilled water to
brihg final volume to
100 ml. "

4. Transfer to labeled bottle

%-

I.- Weigh 15.0 grams 'of EDTA.

2. Dissolve in 50-60 ml'dis-
tilled water.

39'5 e
me. as am am ar. ow um . oar sr ow sue or Imo r As Nis.w,

la. Used for dechlorination of samples:
lb.'Use of trip balance accepted.

2a. 100m1 graduated cylinder satisfactory.

la. Labeled as 10% sodium thiosulfate and stored in
refrigerator.

la. Used for water samples high in copper or zinc or
wastewater samples high in heavy metals.

lb. Use of trip balance accepted.

2a. 1 graduated cylinder is'satisfactory.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

39f,
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WATER MONITORD PROCiDURE: :Colifdrm Test by the Multiple,
Dilution Ube AMPN) MethodVI

OESTING PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures 3.

(Continued)

9. Sample Bottle
Preparation

STEP SEQUENCE

Add distilled.water to
bring final 'volume to
100 ml.

4Transfer to labeled clean
bottle.

1. peliyer'0.1 ml or .2 ml
Of 10% sodium thiosulfate
solution to each sample
bottle. (.1 ml to 4 ounce
or 120 ml size and .2 ml
to\6-8 ounce or 250 ml
size).-

2., Deliver .3 ml or. .6 ml of

15% EDTA solutibn to each
sample bottle (.3 ml to
4 ounce or 120 mire and
.6 ml to 6-8 ounc, .or
250.4 size).

3. Place cover on-sample
bottle.

4. -Place paper or metal fojl

cover over bottle cap or
stop er.

5. S erilize sample bottles in
sterilizing oven.

6. Store sample bottles in ,

-clean, dry place until
,

used.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

a

4e. The bottle shduld be labeled as 15% Etiiylene-

dinitrilotetraacetic acid (EDTA) and stored
in refrigerator.

la. Use 1 ml pipet.

lb. Provides adequate sodium thiosulfate for
neutralizing, chlorine in sample.

lc. Return stock sodium thiosulfate solution to
refrigerator.

2a. Use 1 ml pipet.

2b. Provides adequate EDTA chelating agent for metals
in sample.

2c. turn stock solution of EDTA to refrigerator.

a,. Protects opening of-sample bottle from accidental
contamination.

5a. One hour at 170° C. (See A.2) .

TRA NtNG
GUID NOTES

V.A.9.1-6
(p. 9-44)

9-11
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
.Dilution Tube (MPN) Method-.14/.....

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

9 -12

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)

10. Pipet Preparation 1. Inspect the 10 ml and 1 ml

pipets to be prepared for
use; discard and destroy
all having chipped or !,

cracked tips.

Insert plug of non-
absorbent cotton into
mouthpiece of each clean,
dry pipet.

3. Mice a layer of glass wool
or several layers of paper
padding in bottom of pipet'
can.

4. Place 12-24 pipets of the
same size in each pipet can
delivery tip down. Mark
cans as either 10 ml or
1 m1/.

5. Sterilize'cans of
pipets in oven.

6. Store cans in clean, dey
place until used.

7. Whewan of pipets is
opened for first use, pass
the exposed,ends of the
"pipets through flame,
Slowly.

TOM
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. Cleanliness of pipet must be equivalent to
glassware. 0

2a. For protection of user when pipetting sample.
2b. Cotton plug must be tight enough to prevent easy

removal, either by the pipetting action or by
'handling, and yet loose enough to permit easy0-
;air movement through the plug.

3a. For protecti of pipet delivery tips.

T

4a. Orientation permits removal of sterile pipets
from can without contamination by user.

5a, t hour at 170°C. {See A.2 of procedu'res)

6a. Laboratbry cabinet or'drawer recomended."C.

7a

-7b

b.

1

t -

. Burns off excess cotton sticking out of pipet
mouthpiece.

:O6VerkeOton can at all times except when
samples are being inoculated. .'

V.A.10.1-6,r
(p. 9-44)

V.A.10.7
(p. 9-44)

39J 4o0
,
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WATER MCNITORIRG PROCEDURE: Coliformiest by the Multiple._

Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURtS,
141.11,

STEP SEQUENCE

'A. Pre:Jest Procedures'

(Continued)

11. Dilution Water- .

Blanks

401

1. Prepare stock solution' of

potassium dihydrogen phos-
phate (KH2PO4); dissolve

34.0 grams of the KH2PO4

in 500 ml diitilled water.
Adjust to pH 7.2 with
1N NaOH`, and dilute to 1

liter with distilled Water.

2. Prepare stock solution of
Magnesium sulfate (MgS(14-
7H

2.
0) by dissolving 50

grails of this chemical in
500-600 mis of distilled
water and, after con(plete

dissolving, bring the
final olume to 1 liter in
a volumetric flask. .

3. Prepare working solution'
of dilution water by add;,
ing 1.25 ml KR2PH4

and 5.m1'of the magnestum
sulfate stock solution to
each liter of distilled
water to be made up 'as

dilution water.

4. Deliver enough'working
solution to each dilution
water bottle so ,that after
sterilization the bottles
Will contain 99 f'2 ml of
dilftion water.

INFORMATION/OFEATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

la.

'lb.

V
lc.

ld.

3b,

3d.

4a.

4b.

Distilled water may be measured in 500 ml
graduated cvlidder.

Finished solution labeled "Stock KH
2
PO

4
'for

.Dilution Water."
Stored in refrigerator.

D4scard, stock solution and prepare new solution
if mold' appears.

5,m1 pipet satisfactory for 1 liter amounts of
dilution-water. 10 ml pipet better when several
liters are being made.

1-liter gradiiated_ ylinder satisfactory for
measurement of dis filled water.
Use separate pipets or,each solution to prevent
contamination..

100-M1 graduated cylinder Ordinarily satisfactory
Pi petting, machine desirable but-not mandatory.

Amount dannoigbe,stated exactly, as sterilization
evaPeration'dffers from one autoclave to another.
Commonly about 102 mis are required.

'N,N1

ti 'N\ 9-13 .1

i 4

TRAINING
GUIDE NUS

V.A.1/.1.1d

(p. 9-44)

V.A..11.4°

(p. 9-46)

4012
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube.(MPN) Method

t

N-14

OPERATING PROCEDURES SIEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Conti nued)

. 12. Preparatfort of

Lactose'Lauryl
. Sul fate Tryptose

444 FermertationBroth
(LLSTB)

5. Place caps on dilution
bottles loosely.

. Sterilize in autoclave.

7. Promptly remove from auto-
clave, tighten bottle
cool to room temperature.

8. Store in cool place.

Single-Strength Medium
:.Weigh 35.6 grams of dehy-
drated Lactose Lauryl
Sulfate .Tryptos Broth. -

Close cover of'b the of
dehydrated mediu tightly
after removal.

2. -Dissol ve i n 1- 1 ter, di s-
tilled water.

---3:Place 10.5 ml of .the
'don 'of prepared LLSTB in
each culture tube.

403'
MIN 1111111 ,

ati

6a. 15 minutes at 121° C.' Use "slow-vent'\ mode of
steam evacuation.

`s.

8a. Diltition water ready for use,,rMay.be stored
indefinitely 'in screw - capped mottles.'

la. 'Dehydrated media takes moisture out ofair;
can become caked. .

lb. Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded.

Gentle heat (no boilikg) if necessary to corn-
plete dissolving medium. -Usually a vigorous
agitation will completely dissolve the medium..)

3a. Use 150 x 18 m tubes:
3b. A 25 ml pipet, automaticpipetter, or. funnel hose

and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.
Accuracy of delivery..: + 0.5 ml.

3d. Apprpximately 90 tubes will'be necessary. This
will s'uffi'ce for 6 tests%based upon procedures-
of this WMP (Water Monitoring Procedure).

. rir -

-V.A. T1.5

(p.9-45)

V.A.11.6

(p. 9:45)=

(p. 9-45)

V .A:12. 3b

(p. 9-45)

40!
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WATER MONITORIN6AOCEDURE: .011 Test by the,,Multiple
Dilution Tube.(MPN) Method

OPERATING ,PR0CEDURIS

%now

;STEP SEQUENCE

A. Pre-Test Procedures

(Continued)

4O

0

41=10"..'"Irkri

INFORMATI0N/OPERA1ING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

4. Insert one fermentation
vial into each tube of
medium, open end down.

5. Place tube cap, on each
tube of culture medium.

6. Sterilize in'autoclave.

7. Cool medium to room tem-
perature.

8. 'Check pH of finished
medium.

If final pH is not sat s-
factory, discard mediu
and prepare new batch w
pH adjustment before.

10. Store medium in cool nark
place.

44,

t9,

. 4a,. Tubes and 'vials previously washed as indicated ,

(A.6.1-4.)
4b. Use 75 x 10 mm tubes.

5a. After_all tubes have been filled and have
individual vial.

6a. Within 1 hour after medium'is prepared.
66-.--Sterilization at 121° C for 15 minutes.
6c. Medium must be removed from autoclave as soon

, as possible after pressure has returned to
normal. Use "slow- vent" mode of steam removal.

7a. Medium ready for use when cool and individual'
vials are completely filled with fluid. No
bubbles must be present.

8a.Shduld be pH 6.7 - 6.9.

`J

9a. pH value ordinarily drops about 0.2 pHunit.

10a. Not in refrigerator. Usually in laboratory
cabinet in darkness.

10b. May be stbred, up to'1 week if evaporation is not
more than 10% in loose - fitting capped tubes.

With screw - capped tubes should be held no
longer than'3'months.

4 0

9-1t



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coil -form Test-by the,Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

--.

1 r-/MVan
4

OPERATING PROCEQURES

A. Pre -Test Procedur'es

(Continued)

13. Preparation of P

Brilliant Green A

Lactose Bile Broth
(BGLBB)

40"

.166111111Mir

Increased Strength Medium
11. Weigh 53.4 grams of dehyd-

rated Lactose Lauryl Sul-
fate Tryptose Broth.
Close cover of bottle of
dehydrated medium tightly
after removal.

12. Dissolve in 1 liter dis-
tilled water.

13. Place 20.5 ml of the

solution-of prepared LLSTB
in each culture tube.

14..Continue step sequence as
in.12.4-10 to complete
preparation of" increased
strength LLSTB.

. Weigh 40.0,gramtof de-
hydrated Brilliant.Green
Lactose Bile Broth. Cloge
cover of bottle of de-
hydrated medium tightly _-

after removal.

2. Dissolve-iK1 liter dis-
tilled water.

muirsimsr Sim

STEP $EQUENCE INFOPMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

9-16

TRAINING-r--
GUIDE NOTES

11a. DehydraterkuOia takes fnisture out of the air;
can become caced.

llb. Cakedmedia unsatisfactory; 'should he discarded..

12a. Gentle heat (no boiling) .isf necessary to complete
dissolving medium. Usually 'a vigorous agitation
will completely dissolve the medium. /

13a. Use 150 x 25 mm tubes.

13b. 25 ml pipets, automatic pipetter, or funnel hose
and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.

13c. Accuracy of delivery: + 0.5 ml.
13d.,Approximately 45 tubes will be 'necessary. This,

will suffice for 9 tests based upon procedures
of this WMP.

la: Dehydrated media takes moisture out of the air:
can become caked.

lb. Caked media unSatisfactOry; should be discarded.

2a. Gentle beatjno boiling) if necessary to complete
dissolVing medium. Usuply a vigorous agitation
will completely dissolge the media.

1

V.A.12.3b

(p. 9-4 5)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Col iform Test by the Multiple .

Di 1 uti on ,Tube (MPN) . Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)

400

3. Place 10.5 ml of the solu-
tion of prepared BGLBB in
each culture tube.

4. Insert ofie fermentation
vial into each tube of
medium, open end down.

5. Place cap. on each tube o
culture medium.,

6. Sterilize in autoclave.

7. Cool niediuoto room
temperature.

8. Check pH, of finished
medium.

9. If final pH not tads,
faCtory. discard mgOium and
prepare new batch pH

adjustment before
sterilization.

INFORMATION/OPERATING' GOALy SPECIFICATIONS

3a. Use 150 x 18 mm tubes
3b. A 25 ml pipet, automatic pipetter or funnel hose

and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.
3c. Accuracy of delivery t 0.5 ml.
3d. Approximately 90 tubes will be necessary.

a. Tubes and vials previously washed as indicated
(A.6.1-4).

4b. Use 75 x 10 mn ubes.

5a. After all tubes, have ,been, filled and have in-
dividual vial.

6a. Within 1 hour after medium prepared.
6b. Sterilization at 121° C for 15 minutes.
6c. Medium must be removed from autoclave as soon as

possible'after pressure has returned to normal.
Use "slow-vent" mode of steam removal.

7a. Medium ready for use when cool and individual
vials are completely filled with fluid. No

bubbles must be present.

8a. Should be 7.1-- 7.3.

9a. pH value ordinarily drops about 0.2 pH unit.

4

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V.A.12.3b

(p. 9 -45)

10

9-17
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STED SEQUENCE

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)

14. Final Equipment
and Supply Check

10. Store medium in cool dark,
place. 1\

I.

/

',YST
. .

1. Check to-be sure that AIL
equipment and supplies!,

solutions, and prepared
media are ready beforel
star,ing.sample examina-
tion.

2.- Make preparations or ad-
justments as. necessary be-

fore starting test.

S

I war 1. am I am .1..,
9-18.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GCALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

10a. NOT in refrigerator. Usually in laboratory
cabinet in darkness.

10b. May be stored up to.1 week if evaporation not
more than 10% in loose-fitting capped tubes.
With screw-capped tubes should be held no
longer than 3Anths.

la

lb

. Check general list of equipment -and supplies.
. Each test requires (with 4 sample volumes per

test):

5 tubes 1.5X LLSTB (150 x 25 mm tubes).
15 tubes 1X LLSTB (150 x 18mm tubes)
10-15 tubes BGLBB
1 sample bottle, sterile
I, 10 ml pipet, sterile
2 1 ml pipets
1 99 ml sterile dilution blank..

B. First-day Procedures
1. EqqOpment

Maintenance

2. Sample Collection

f

4

1. Check, record, and adjust
incubator temperature.

2. Add water to pan in
incubator,es necessary.

1.,Collect sample.

2. Record sampling informa-
tion.

3 Transport sample to
aboratory.

la. See A.1.1-6

2a. Most plants have sample tag of some type which
includes such information as date, time, place
of sampling, name of sample collector, and other
information as may be required.

3a. Taken to laboratoiy without delay:
3b. Samples iced if delay of starting sample test

is greater than one hour. No more'than.,6 hours

of transportation time is allowed:,

/r---''''

412us . i a. r rr No as or no Ns r w r rr as aut
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WATER MONITORING:PROCiDdRE: CotiformJett by the Multiple
Dtlution'Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE
.

INFORMAlION/OPERATING.GOALS[SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDENOTES'

B. First-day Procedures

(Contihued
3. Preparation of

Laboratory Data
Sheet,

I

413

1. Fill in data sheet to .1a-.--Needed information should be.on sample collection
show sample information. tag.

lb. Most data sheets show at least source, date,
tune of collection, name of sampler, name of
analyst, laboratory sample number assigned.,

411102. Select sample inocula tion 2a. According to coliforth density range predicted for
volumes.

4

the sample.

2b. For coliforms per 100:ml in the-range

from 'to inoculate 5 tunes each of ml
T6,000 10.0, q:o, 0.1, 0.01

20 - 160,000 1.0, 0.1, 0.01, 0.001
200 - _1,600,000 0.1, 0.01, 0.001, 0.0001

2,000 - 16,000,000 .01, .001, .0001, .00001
20,000 - 160,000,000 .001,.0001,.00001, .000001

.

2c. For chlorinated influents, 1.0, 0.1, 0.01, and
0.001 ml sample portions are recommended.

2d. Fol' raw (untreated) sewage, use sample portions
of 0.0001, oxpool, 0.000001, and 0.0000001_0.:

2e. For other waters, other combinations of sample
volumes may be required, particularly in
environmental waters receiving raw or incompletely
treated sewage, .It may be necessary to conduct
exploratory tests.

2f. For purposes of this WMP, the selected volumes
will be:

I10.0; 1.0; 0.1; and 0.01

VII.B.3.1

(p. 9-46)

VII.B.3.2

(p. 9-46)

,41.1

9-19
511



WATER MONItORING PROCEDURE: 7 CoWorm Test by the Multiple.
1' Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

0 . r

OPERATING heCEDURES

+0111~0..e.0.1.101011...00
STEP SEQUENCE

B. ..4rft-day Procedures

CContinued)

e

4. Lab Bench
Disinfection

fay

O

MI74.111.1111.111110.

3. Enter information In
laboratory data sheet to
show sample inoculation
volume Or each series
(r2,0w) of 5 tubes.

p- *
0

.9-20

OFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

le eao

)

. Disinfect laboratory
bena; wipe dry. ,
s). .51,

3a. Recommend showing sample inoculation volumes' in
1 or decimal amounts.

-- -- .
. .

.
,lecL_

`

,Ime ,

7-41.
Received t

-,

, PM. Examined
....

pH S Observations
,

Amount Presumtive
Sample LLSTB

ml 24 hr 48 hr

Confirmed
BGLBB

24 hr 48 hr

1
a

1

.L.

la..Sp nge and disinfenctani;*paper towe ng.

,

%

mile mum moll ow arm mil 0111! sir Elm Ili in° los Imre 'Immo sr Imme um low
. A

rP

,

4

,

0
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WATER MONFTVING PROCEDURE: ColiformTest by"the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method .

-a

110 OM

8

a

OPERATING PSCCEDURES
4

B. first-day Procedures
(Continued) .

5.-Assembly and Label-
ing of Culture
Medium .

. 4

STEP SEQUENCE -INFORMATION/OPERATING"GOALS/SPECIFICATION

1..Place 3:tubes of Lactose
Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose
Broth (LLSTB) in each of,
4 rows in culture tube
rack. (20 total tubes)

6. Sample Inoculations

le

2. Label tubes of culture
medium to show sample
number, tample volume,
and position of tube in
the series of 5 tubes-per\

-( sample volume.

Row 1

1. Shake sample vigorously:

2: Delii/er 10 ml of sample

into each of tubes in,RoW.
1. ,c

ar

Row 2

3. DellTeT1 ml-of sample
into each of tubes ofRow
2.

Row. 3

4.Deliver 0.1 ml ofAample
100 each of tubes of Row
3:

la. First 1:41 of 5 tubes to contain 1.5X LLSTB -

(increased'strength broth) and the next 3 rows
to contain the single strength. mediums-

2a. Use labeling code which. allows instructor to
follow manipulafion'of tubes by trainee through-,

-out procedure.
-2b. Label, every tube. Only the experieneed worker'

should take short -cuts in labeling.
2c. Use wax pencil. Soft wax equivalent to

-\ Blaisdell ]69T is suggested.

la. lE least 25 shakes over space of at least 1 foot
Ti 10 seconds or lets. ..

2a. Use the same'originally sterile 10 ml pipet for.
each of the 5 tubes.

2b. Discard pipet into discard tray.

e{

3a. Use the siMe originally sterile 1 ml.pipet for
'each of the 5 tubes.

3b,.D 'not contaminate (bench-top, hands,etc.) pipet
it will be. needed/ farther.

.7%

4a..Use the 1 ml pipet (ai.used for Row 2) to deliver
0.1 ml' into each of the 5 tubes.

4b. Do not contaminate (bench-tops hands, etc.) pipet
as.it will be needed further.

4

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

a

VII.B.5.2

(p. 9-47)

VII .B'.6

1.B.6.1.1

(p. 9-48)

(p.-9-36)

.

.4 13

. 9-21
ee.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: CoiifOrm Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN),Method

V

9-22 _

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First-day.Procedures'
(Continued),

er

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

Row 4
5. Deliver 1.0 ml of ample

info 99 ml dilution blank.

6. Shake dilution blank:
vigorously.

5a. Water-within 99.m1 blank must have meniscus in
Vine with etched bottle marking before sample
delivery.

CORRECT
EYE

LEVEL

iaii
t

110war lio
Mir

GLASS
WALL

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

CURVED
MENISCUS

LINE

ETCHED
UNE

LEVEL TABLE

p. Discard 1 ml pipet into discard tray.

/
a. As previously described.

Deliver I ml of diluti 7a. sterile 1 ml pipet
blank water into each f 7b..Discard pipet into dis rd

tubes of Row 4.

41a /

4

G

INN mil um am Imo Ng Amme _ .ice,. EN loom MO mg Imm olor
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

--------

"" STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. First-day Procedures
(Continued)

'7%,Incubation

.
,

8. Processing Used
Glassware

9. Lab Bench

Disinfection
, ..

,1. After completion of sample
inoculatjon into LLSTB,
shake rack of cultures

.9.01k -)

2. Place rack(s) of cultures
in incubator.

1. Drain sample bottles,
. dilution bottles, And

pfpets into sink.

2. Wash and drybottles,
pipets. ,

.

00' ,

1. Disinfect laboratory
bench top; wipe dry.

. .

.
, . . .

la. Mixes sample with culture mediUm.
lb. Avoid shaking air into fermentation vials.

.1

i

,

.

2a. 24 hours 42 hours at 35 + 0.5° C.
.

la. Sterilization unnecessary.
.,

.,-
.

2a. Meets original cleanliness requirements of .

,glassware.
te

2b. Glassware ready for reuse.

la. Sponge, disinfectant, paper toweling.

j
C. 24-Hour Procedures

1.1quipment
Maintenance ,

.

.

2. Disinfection.

l
3. ,,Reading and Record-

ing of Results
/ .

4..'"

.
.

1. Check, record, and'adjust
incubator temperature.

2.-Add water to pan in
incubator as necessary.

1. DisinfectiabOratory.
bench top;j4pedry.

1. Remove rack(s) of cultures
from'incubator to lab
bench.

.

, .
.

e

la. See A.1.1-6.
.

_.

,

.11:See 8.4.1.

.
.

. _

422,

,

.

.

,- ,

,

4..

44,: .

9-23



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Ccliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

9-24

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

IIIII1111ffin...1111-

INFORMATION /OPEPATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. 24-Hour Procedures

(Continued)

4

O

2.-Shake culture rack gently.

3..Examineeach tube'for gas

production and record
results on data sheet.

O

2a. Hastens release of gas in supersaturated cultures
2b. Must not shake air into termentation vials.

3a. If present, gas will betrappe'd in the fermenta-
tion vial.

3b. Gas in any quantity is a positive test.
3c. Vials' with no gas are a negative test.
3d. Each result appears on line corresponding with

the tube label.

3e. All results appear under the,"24" of the LLSTB
4 column.'..

.

3f. Plus sigri (+) means a gas-positive tube.
3g. Minus sign (-) weans a gas-negative tube.
3h. Assume, for instruction purposes, that

the following recordings result:

(e.

rH Observati,

Amount
Sample

ml

Pretumtive
LLSTB

24 hr 48 hr

Conti,
BGLBB
nr24

)0

4..

1

,...

(p. 9-41)

424

423'
am Ns it an mg- r la or No -Um as- Ns am Ain NI
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WAlER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. 24-Hour Procedures

(Continued)
4. Transfers

5.. Processing Dis-

carded Cultures

. Label and assemble tubes
of BGLBI.

t

2. Transfer each gas- positive
tube of LLSTB to a labeled
tube of BGLBB.

3. Return rack of tubes on-
, taining the negative LLSTB
tubes and the freshly

inoculated BGLBB tubes t
the 35° C incubator:

1. Sterilize discarded LLSTB
tubes.

2. Remove all labels from
culture tubes. .1

so'

la. One tube of eachLLSTB gas-positive tube.
lb. Each BGLBBube label correspbrids with label on

gas-positive LLSTB tube.
lc. Labeled BGLBB tubes assembled in a culture tube,

rack in°same relative position as gas-positive
LLSTBtubes in their rack. In our example there
will-tkyleven tubes of BGLBB -required.

12a. Label,on inoculated tube of.BGLBB is the same as
the label on the tube of LLSTB from which the
transfer is made.

2b..°1 mm inoculation loop.

2c. Loop flame-sterilized before use and between
successive transfers. 0

2d. One loopful per transfer.

2e. Place inoculated BGLBB tube into hole of rack
previously occupied by the LLSTIktube from
which the transfer was made.

2f. Place positive LLSTB tube into discard area after
tran fer is made. "All 'discard tubes are, to be,
sterilized prior to cleaning and reuse of caps
an tubes.

.

3a. An additional 24 + 2 hours at 35° + 0.5° C.

ti

la. Autoclave: 15 minutes at 121° C.

2a. Best done while still warm after,autoclave.

2.

VII.C.4.2

Cp. 9-50)

2, G

9-25

0
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Cbliform Test by tHe-Multiple
Dilution.Tube.(MPN) Method

°

- 9-26-
MD

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

-
STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATIONWOPERATIINIG GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES._

C. 24-Hour, Procedures
(Con nued)

. ,

. Disinfection

.'.

3. Empty sterilized cultures
into sink.

4. WasH' and dry culture tubes,

ferMentation vials, and -

tube caps. ,

1. Disinfect laboratory bench
top; wipe dry.

.

.

.

4a. Meets original cleanliness 'requirements of
glassware. ,

44b. Tubes and caps ready for reuse.
. .

la. Sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.

(//--...

.

D. 48-Hour Proced es
I. Equipment ,

Maintenance

. 2. Disinfection

,
..

3. Reading and
Recording of
Results

.

'

®
.

.

1. )Check,' record, and adjust

incubator temperatures.
. 0 f

2. Add water` to pan in
indqbator as necessary. .

*

1. Disinfect Mb' bench top;
wipe 'dry.

1. Remove the rick of cultures
from the incubator to lab'
bench.

2. Shake culture rack gently.

. '
.

-

.\

.

, /

.

.

.

.

.

-

.
.

3a. LLSTB tubes will be recorded under the "48" on .

the LLSTB column andfhe BGLBB tubes under the
"24" column.

.

,
..

3b. Any amount of gas is always considered to- bp a
"positive" result.-

°

4 2 S

.

'

.

.

"
3. Examine each tube for gas

.production and record
results on data sheet.

.

A

4

. NO,'

27 z

III . Nei am No Nilo Ns in No
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WATEWMONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

0

-Mr-. !MI ON r

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

D. 48-Hour Procedures

(Continued)

4. Transfers

420

6

S.

)

1. Discard all of the BGLBB
tubes whictihave the
positive re ordings.

2. Discard all LSTB
tubes which have the .

negative recordings.

3c. Assume that our "test" now shows the following
recordings:

0

..4enyations

Amount
Sample

ml

Presumtive
LLSTB

24 hr 48 .11r

Confi rme
BGLBB

24 hr 48

10

1

1

lov

C

la, This will be a total of ten tubesASee data sheet
recordings in D.3.3.c).

2a. This-will be a total of, seven tubes (D.3.3.c).
2b. LLSTB tubes which shoW no gas production within

48 hours are to be considered as not having
contained conform bacteria" ,,

V
9-27

t

43,0

A
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AT4 MONITORING PROCEDUREt- Coliform.lbst bythe Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

Aoloww.mon,,plemmYMMION.M.

9-28

"INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPEEfFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

D. 48-Ho& Procedures
(Continued) '

11=1.

5. ProcesSing

Discarded Tubes of
Media

I .
4 4.. . ... w 1

e - ..". II
: 431,

t)
, :

,.,.,, .

?a-1w. 'jos no as-. an la my- ilia sin mu ma mu mai as sm. I117.

, ' .Mil&

3. Re-incubate any BGLBB tubts
which were negative end
assemble for transfer any
positive LLSTB tubes.

A. Label required tubes of
sterile BGLBB tubes.

5. Transfer each of the two__
gas-positive LLSTB:;-tubbS,tc
its corresponding
BGLBB. -

6. Met each transfer, One_
LLSTB Ubes in discard
basket.- -

7. Place inoculated-BGLBB

tubes,n t6e. 35° + 0.5? C

-1Acubator.

....4.(Alternate) If no cultures
for this test,..procedUre,_

remainto be-incubated,"
proceed toIntefOretatiOn
of Test Results and
.continue asdirectbd:

1. Siefilize"discarded media.

2Remove all.labels
culture.tubes.--

.-

3. Empty SterAzedrcultureS
,into

.3a. Thtre will be one tube of BGLBB which must be

re-incubated for an additi al 24 hours at 46°I+
0

u.a C.

3b. There will betwo posittv,

4a. Two tubes of BGLBB shqul

correspond to the two
LLSTB tubes;

5a. Use3 mm loop which is flamed prior to entry
-the LLSTB to avoid.contamination or cross-

contamination.

5b. Use one loopful of transfer from the LLSTB to
-BGLBB.

LLSTB tubes:

be` labeled to

rkings of the positive'

6e. Contaminated tubes are to be sterilized pri6 to
cleaning operation.
,r
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*WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: ColiforMTest'by the Mul iple
,

Dilution Tube (MPN) Meth A

-.......,

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION

.

.
,

ORATING ,GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
GUTRAIDE

I
NOTES

.

b. 48-Hour Procedures
{Continued) -

.

6.Y Disinfection

,.. .,..

_

,4. Wash And dry culture tubes,

fermentation vials; and
tube cap's.

,

,
.

1. Disinfect laboratory bench
top; dry.

.

1

1
t

i-

..

--

.

.,

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

,

.

-

. .

.

. ...

.

i .

.

.

x....
.

1 '- , - --;

-.1.072=Houlr ProcidOrs

1. Ecetipment"
Maintenance

-

2: Di$infection

, .

. .1. Readiog...and

Recordinof
, Regilts :.

4...4:. 044 .

. .

A -
. .r

..,
A'
"-itt-

. .
4 1

.Z.;

1

.?,
.4, 4`)1

.

. _
',..

J

1. Check, record, and adjust
incubator temperatures. -

2. Add water to pan in
incubator as,necessary.

1. Disinfect lab bench top;
wipe dry.

1. Remove cUltures from
, incubator to la!? bench.

2. Shake cultures gently.

-,N.

A,a '

..4 -.

.

.

,
. ....-,.. .

. --
.

0

'

__

.

0

.

,
_

- _

..

.. .

.

,

.

,

.

._.

.

,,

.

.

I

.

.

la .\

.

.

.1

°

,

.

,

,

.

.4

.
.

::

4

'

4

\

.

.

.

,
"i

4?

. '

P.,

I

.

.

.

4

.

._

.

.

.

r',,

%':

.

.

//

,

.

.

,

.,,
,

. ''
,

43.1

;

,.
n

.

.

0

..

.

.

4

9
. . $ ,;.,'

-"
.

I

,

.

__

t

.. '

. ,

....... .

,

__

. _

_

_ 3

r

BoI 49 r;
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

9-30

OPERATING PROCEDURES

....
:STEP SEQUENCE , INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E. 72-Hour Procedures
(Continued)

to

0.

3. Examine each tube for gas
production and record
results on data. sheet.

1

4. Incubate any cultures
which are still negative
if they have not been
incubated a full 48 hdurs.

3a. In our continuing example, 3 tubes of BGLBB are
to be examined - one of which will be a "48"
entry and the other two of the "24" column entry.
Assume the following recordings:

Amount
Sample

ml

Affirm.

10

Presumtive
LLSTB

24 hr 48 F

1 +

Confirmed
BGLBB .

24 hr 48 hr-

.01

4a. Since. both "24 hour" recordingi'beihe BGLBB have
become positive,11 further culturings are
necessary and one could'proceed with the
Interpretation of Test Results instead of the
96 hour procedure.

mem roe on mlis as me me 1111 1111 ism mele

ti
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Multiple

.Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

voloodlitmo

11111 MI 110 Eli

O

INFORKATION/OPERATINKGOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

4. ,Processing

Discarded Tubes
of Media

isinfection

1. Sterilize discarded tubes
of media.

2. Remove,all labels from
tubes.

3. Empty sterilized tubes
into sink.

1. Disinfect lab bench top;
wipe dry.

F, Interpretation of
Test Results

1

.

. Determine gmber ofiGLBB
tubes which are positive
for each group of five'
tubes Of equal sample .

volumes.

la. NO consideration of Presumptive Test (LLSTB)
for interpretation of test results.

lb. Our example (E.3.3) shows
5 positive 1st row
5positive 2nd row
3 positive .3rd row
0 positive 4th row

II.F.1-2

113..9-37)

A

42,

9-31



WATER MONITORING:PROCEDURE:' - Coliform Test by t e Multiplt
Dilution'Tube.(MPN) Method

9-32

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENC4

1.........r
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

F. Interpretation of
Test Results
(Continued)

4 3 a

2. Write the numbers in \the
data sheet.

3. Select the 3-digit code
which applies to the'
number of gas-positive
tubes of BGLBB.

)

oil um ow k": sr no as

2a.
,T1. Examined

aiions

Confirmed
BGLIA

24 hr 48 hr

1.

34

a. In a test involving44 sample

be based, on rows 1,.3, 3, or
and

3b. If all .tubes are positive in

the 3-digit code is based on
-3c. In all other cases the 3-digi

rows 1, 2, 3,

volumes this will
on rows 2, 3, 4;

rows 1 and 2, then
rows 2, 3, 4.
t code is

II.F.3

(p. 9-37)

440
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Colif6rm Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

0

OPERATING PROCEDURLS STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

F. Interpretation of
Test Results
Continued)

6

441

4. Look up and record on the
data sheet the MPN Index.

5. Divide the MPN In by

the number of es o sample
represented by .the middle
digit of the MPN Code.
,The number obtained is the
MPN (Most Probable Number)
per 100 Ml of original
sample.;

I

4a. Foirthe given example the location of the MPN
index is shown by the arrow based on the 5-3-0
.code.

Table of Most rrobable Numbers (MPN)

No. of,Tubes Giving Positive'
Reaction out of ,,,,

5 of 10 5 of 1 5 of 0.1
ml Each ml Each ml Each

MPN
Index

per
1Q0 ml

5

5

5

5

5

5

,5

2

2

2

3

5a. Calculates to bp 790.

.0
1'

2

0-

1

2

7IA 0

A

' 33

-46
63

49
70

94-

. 79-

4

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

II.F.4.

(p. 9-38)

II.F.5
(p. 9-38)

'0



WATER MONFTORING PROCEDURE: Conform Tgst by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

C 9-34_

OPERATING PROCEDURES
, ___

SIEP SEQUENCE
W.

INFORMATION/OPERAT1NG GO.ALS/SPECIFICA4 iI NS

:.,

G.,

GUIDE
TRAININ

NOTES
.-

F. Interpretatidn of
Test Results
(Coitinued)

C

.,

, * .

6. Record the calculated
Total Coliforms per 100 ml
on the laboratOrydata
sheet.

.

,,

%

.

.

.

.

, -4-- 17----1.
.

___.
_

,

.

...

.

.

. .
.

.

.

.

.

II.F:6

(p. 9 -38)
,

.

.

.
.

.

.

RESULTS:. CoMform MPN

790 '

. .,

..

.

.
.

.

.

, .

.

G. Reporting of Results

. .

:Report results as
.

prescribed under ..

regulatory requirements..

,
,

.
.

.
,

.

.

.

:
.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.
. .

.

.

. .

,

..

.

, '--
. ,

.

.

.

3

_e

as

.
r

,..

.

.

. *

.
, ,

.

.

.
.

.

.

_
.,

. (,

. -

.

.
..
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WATER,MONITORIgGPROCEDURE: Cblifotirplest by''ihe Multiple
Dilutiobjube (MPN) Method4

TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

1* Introduction

II* Educational Concepts - Mathemati

III* Educational Concepts - Science

IV Eftational Conceptv- Communications

Fidld & Laboratory .Equipment

,
VI - Field & LabbitOry Reagents.

.Field& Laboratory Analyses.
A

VIU Safety

IP

IX ,Records and Reports

4 4 *

*Training guide materials are-,presented here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are Used thi.ough this series of procedures.

... %
0,*.

.2

<At,.

445 A

e.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Test by_the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

'INTRODUCTION-

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Section i,

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

t
.

4

B. 6;1.1. .

t

These- MPN methods for determining bacterial numbers
are based on the assumption that the bacteria can
be separated from one another (*.shaking or other
means) resulting in a suspension, of individual-
bacterial cells, uniformly distributed through the
original. sample when the primary inoculation is
made.

Test procedures are based on certain fundamenti3 ."
#sumptionsl

a. First, even if only one living cell of the .

test organisms is preSent in the sample,.it
will be'able to grow, when introduced into the"

,

primary inoculation medium; .

4

b. Second, growth of the test organism in the-.
culture.medium will produce a result whiCh; ,

. s.

indicates presence orthe test .organism; an411, ;..

.

c. Third, unwanted organisms Will not groW, or .'!

if they do grbw,'they will not.l1Mitgrowthh"
.*

of the test organism; nor wiIithei:produce.: _0 .!..

growth effects that wilVbe-cptifused with thine '.
. of the bacterial group for WWII thetest.is ' I., ' r
designed.

, .4,

y

..
-e'

L

40

:'91

.,
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WATER MONITORING P ROCEDURES:
Coliform Test tly the Multiple
bilUtion Tube (MPN) Method

ti

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS MATEMATICS Sedtion II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

W

__REFERENCES/RESOURCES:

F.1-2

*- 4

s

.
.

'For purely qualitative aspects of testing for
indicator-organisms, it is convenient to consider
the tests applied to onesample portion, inoculated -

into a tube of culture medium; and the follow-up
examinations and tests on res'ulti of the origina1/4,
inocutation. Resulti of testing procedures are __ _

definite: 'positive (presende of the -organism=gi-oup
is demonstrated or negative (pretence of the.
organisih-group is not demonstrated).

. .
-

The combination of positive and negative'results
ieustd in an. application of probability mathe-
matics to,secure-a single MPN value for the sample,

To obtain MPN Values:the following.00ndi- tions
must be met: - ,

a. The,testing P;Stedure must result in one or
more tubes. in which thetest-organism 1s demon-
sArated to be present; and

,'b. The testing procedure-must resultin one or
afr more tubes in which the test organism is not

demonstrated to be present.

The MPN Value fora given- sample is obtained
through the use MPN Tables .1 It is emphasized
that the precision of an "individual MPN value is
not great whencompared with most physical or
themicel dete4mina1 J*. -

'. -
., . ' . 4 ,

ttandard pracyice4n wateritests-hade by mat or-
ganizations4is to:Jflant fiie tubes in each!'bfa
series of tample:inerements., insample volumes
decreasing at decimal 'intervals.

As 'gxempIe, assume that 111 tubes were dositive
' for amply portion of 10 ml, all five tubes were
.-roosit on the portions, of 1,m1,,three of the

,r ?11'..0* \ . " ; 91.
i

.r
:,. 4 .

`: * .. .
`** '' ' . . .4*

..,- . . , .
" 1' ', F.3--

.s.

e

0410 mlt'portions were 'pOsitiveand none of the
t0,404 ml portions were positive.

..

4
4 Q

4Nt herAhlbers, on the above e4ample,fWould be

9

r.

,..1'. eursuing the:above exlmole, thecode kuld be
5-3-0: .

N 0 "ts.... --''. s:

,1 . ." '
o s. '.' ..

. 2.'Selection of codes is. Std. Meth, 14:923.ff% -.,

For.further inforTation study train-Ng 'guide ,

'' hates and.41ted yeferences.
, 4' ..., r , ','. II, n

a

r

. .
. t . .

r
, '

. 1 o. leoce

444 ,
ofa

.9-37,.
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' WATER MONITORING ,PROCEDURES:

0

t.z

Coliform Tiit.by.the Multiple
Di 1 y(ti on TubeeIMPN) Method

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS
4 eCion II

F:4

F.6`

- .6

la

'4,

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

1. Appears

2. Pursui

MPN Co

e

n. MPN Table (attached to this Section)

the given example, the MPN Index for
e 5-3-0 would be 79.

yr

1. As i dicated above, the eddle digipii 1; 'and
it presents a sample ti6,71-6i of 0.1 ml. An
MPN/Index"of 79 divided Ely0.1 is 790.

The Ciliforms per 100 ml would be recorded as 790.

I

1 e

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

I

0
la

07> I

P.

.



. WATER MONITORING 'PROCEDURES: Col i form Test by the .Multi Ole
Di 1 ution_jub_e_NRN)_,Met. hod__

°

IEDUCATIDNAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS

.00

Section II -

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCESARESOURCES

Table of Most Probable Numbers (MPN)

'No. of Tubes Giving Positive
Reaction out pf

5 of TO
ml Each

5 of 1

ml Each
5 of 0:1
ml Each

0

0

0;
0

1

1

1

° 1

1

2-
2.
.2

2

2

2

3

3

3 .

4

4

4

4
4

4
4

54
5

. 5!

0

1

2

0

1

0

0

1

3

0 ,

0----

1

2

2

3

0

fi.
1

2

3

4

Op

0.

0

1.,

0

1

0

0,

1

0

0

0

0rt

0

1

1

0

1

.0
7, y

.2

0

1 '

0

1.

. 0

0

'
2

41j.

MPN
-Index

per

100m1100 ml ,

<2

2

2

4

2

4

4

6

6

5

7

7

9

9

12 r

8

-Ti

11

14

1.4

17

17

13
17

.17
21
26
22

26
27-.

33
34,.

23

43 1

.1

9 -39

1



dratonrio_PRorFnims: Coliform Test_by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE t .

%,

Section I I

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

.

Table of Most Probable Numbers (MPNt,

No. of Tubes Giving Positive
Reaction out of

5 of 10
ml Each,-

5 of 1

ml Each

5 pf 0.1

ml Each

5 1 0

5 1 1

5 1 2

5 2 0

5 2

5 2 2

5 3 0

5 3 ,1

5 3 2

,55 3 3

4 0

5_ 4 1

5 4 2

5 4 3

5 4 e4
5 5 0

5 5 1

5 5 2

5 5 . 3

5 5

5 . 5

MPN

Index
per

100 ml

33 -

46

63,

49

70

94

79

110

140
180

130

170

220

280

350

240

350
540

920--
1600

''2400

450

1

. 1

1

t.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDUR oliform Test by the Multiple
,Dilution Tube CMPN) Method

I/EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS -SCIENCE Section III

REFERENCES/RESOURCCc.TRAINING GUIDE N01'E

I

Interpretation of results on LLSTB:

Development of gas in this medium indicates that
the lactose has been fermented. Fermentation of
lactose with gas production is a ,bastc, characteris-
tic of coliform bacteria. To meet the definition
of col iforms, gas must be produced from lactose

within 48 hours after being placed in the incubator.
If a culture develops gas only after more than 48
hours incubation, then, by definition, it is not a
coliform.

Meeting previously discusted assumptions (See
I.B.6.1..1) usually makes it necessary to conduct--
the tests in a series of stages.

z.
.

Features of 'a full, multi -stage test:

a. First stage: The culture medium usually serves
primarily as an enrichment, medium for the group
tested. A good first-stage-growth medium should
support-growtk of all the living cells efithe
group tested, and it should include provlsion

for indicating the presence of the test organism
."

being studied. A first - stage medium may include
. some component which inhibits growth of ex-

traneous-bacteria, but this feature never should
be included if it. also inhibits growth of any
ce s o e group r w lc
signed. The *Presumptive Test for the col iform
group is a good example.' The medium supports -

growth, presumably, of allliving cells of the
coliform group; the) culttke container has a

'fermentation vial for demonstration of gas pro-
duction resulting from lactose fermentation by

--a-ariform' bacteria, if present; and sodium lauryl
sulfate may be included in one ofhe approved
media for suppression of growth of certain non -

coliform bacteria. This additive apparently has
no adverse affect on growth of members of the
coliform group inthe'concentrations used. If
the result of the first-stage test is negative,
the.study of the culture ,i's terminated, and the
result is recorded as a negative test. No fur.:
ther study. is made of negative tests. If the
result of the first-stage test is positive, the
culture may be subjected to further study to
'verify the findings of the first stage.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Incubator must'be of sufficient size for daily
work load without causing crowding of tubes to be
'incubated. Considerations for choice of incubator
type must relate to reliability of operation and
not to cost or attractiveness of equipment.

Incubator should be kept out of drafts or direct
sunlight in order to prevent temperature jnside
the incubator from changing outside. the tempera-
ture range specified (35° ± 0.5°).

Power supply should be selected so that there will
not be too many pieces of equipment on, the same
circuit. Otherwise, circuits will be blown
repeatedly.

'Mercury bulb thermometer usually used in most incu-
bators. Recording thermometer is acceptable, but,
it should be calibrated againsta mercury bulb
thermometer which has been certified by National
Bureau of Standards. The NBS certified thermo-
meter alwa s should be used with its certificate

correction chart.

Saturated relative humidity is required in. order
. to make the incubation more efficient (heat is

transferred to cultures faster than in a dry incu-
bator). Furthermore; culture medium may evaporate
too fast in-a-dry incubator.

Allow enough time after each readjustment to per-
mit the incubator to stabilize before making a
new adjustment. At least one hour is suggested.,

Incubator temperature can be held to much closer
adjustment if operated continuously.. .Temperature_
records should be kept in some form of permanent
record. A temperature record book issuggested
with daily recording of values. If a recording
thermometer is used; the charts may be kept as
permanent record; if so, be sure that the charts
are properly labeled to identify the incubator and
the period covered.

Uniform temperature (35° C + 0.5) is to be main-
_ _.tained.on shelves in use.

0

4 5 2,

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastatater, 14th ed. (1975
APHA, WP. F, AWWA,_p. 880

(Hereafter referred to as:
Std. Meth. 14: (page no.)
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11 WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MAN) Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

1

A.4.1-2

4

Since electric sterilizer will be operated inter-
mittently, care should be taken that it is on a
circuit which will not be overloaded when it is
turned on.

---

A time.arid temperature record is maintained for
each sterilization cycle. Temperature recordings
can be retained for records.

-Autocalves differ greatly in designand in method
of operation: Some are almost like imMe-style
pressui-e cookers; others are almost fully auto-
matic. This is a subject which requires separate
instruction;andhshbuld be related to the exact
make and model of equipment you will use in your
own laboratory.

Vertical autoclaves and household pressure cookers
may be used in emergency service if equipped with
pressure gages and thermometers with b6lbS
pos.itioned 1 inch above the water leveL, However,
they are not to be considered the eguiWlent of
the general, purpose steam sterilizer recommended
for permanent labbratory facilities. Their small,
size is inadequate for large-volufte_work.loads, and
they can be difficult to regulate.

The following requirements must be met regarding
autoclaves or sterilizing units:

a. Reaches sterilization temperature (121 °C), -
maintains 121°C during sterilization cycle, and
requires no more than 45 min. for a complete _

cycle.

bl, Pressure and temperature gages on Rhaust side
-- --and-an_operatingsafety valve.
c. No air bubbles Poduced in fermentation vials

during depressurization.
d. Record maintained on time and temperature for

each sterilization cyCle.- .

Djstilled water in a bacteriological laboratory-

must not contain substances which will 'prevent
medium in
will be highly
testing,quality
be undertaken
or in labora-
.Use only glass

any bacteria from growing in culture
which the distilled wate"s used or
nutritive. There are procedures for
of distilled' water; but _these should
only by professional baCteriologists
tories where this is done'regularly.
stills or block tin lined stills.

4)51

Std. Meth. 14:881

Std. Meth. 14:881

St. Meth: 14:645-49
14:888-891

9-43



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

.FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Sion V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

A.5:1

A.61-4a

pH Meter: See cited eeferenci.

Glassware: See cited reference on pipets mid
graduated cylinders, media ,utensils bottles.

A.6.1 -4b. Glassware can be ecked for bacteriostatic or
inhibitory resid es by a bacteriological test
procedure which, ke the distilled water suit-
ability test, shoul be undertaken only by
professional bacteriologists or in laboratories

.

II]

where this test is done on a regular basis.

A.9.1 -6 Sample bottles:
...,

Std. Meth. 14:884
14:904

. ,but other styles acceptable.
'Wide-mouthed, glass-stoppered bottles suggested,

1

.

. .
1

If glass-stoppered bottles are used, a strip of .

paper should be placed if'the neck'of'the bottle V 4 Ibefore placing the stopper in place in preparation.
, for sterilization. This prevents.the glass stopper

from "freezing" in place during sterilization. The

IIpaper strip is discarded at ,the time of sample
collection. ..

A.10.1-6 Pipets: Std. Meth. 14:882-883
II

This procedure is described in terms of-reusable _

glass pipets. However, 0%1e-service-prepackaged-
,g4ass'or plastic pipets may be purchased and used,

. I
if, preferred. In case of use of single-service .,

. pipets, they will be sterile when purchased, are
.

used one time,- and-discarded immediately after ruse.
.

II,AcCordingly,-in the step-by-step'procedures dis- .

regard any instructions about preparation of pipets
.for Teuse in case of using stngle-service pipets.

. IIill'.10.7 Passing the opened can of pipets through a_flarbe -

burns off excess cotton wisps sticking out of the
mouthpiece of the.pipet. If this is not done, it
is almostarposs.ible to control sample measurement
accurately. Some workers may elect to accomplish

-..

this step prior to the sterilization procedure.

A.1 1.1:1d See cited reference. in timei, this solution'will Std. Meth. 14:892 11.

.

.become mold-infested. At this timeit should be
i - , discarded and a new stock solution prepared.

Std. Meth. 14:882

Std. Meth. 14:882-885

454



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform left by the Multiple
Dilution_TubeAMPNY_Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

IIA.11.5

III

IIA.11.6

II A.11.8

IIIA.12.3b

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Dilution wetly'. preparation:

Measurement of dilution water into bottle with a
100 ml graduated cylinder istime-consuming, but
effective. An automatic pipetting machine can be
considered a luxury, but is a real time-saver ..,

If caps are not placed on bottles of dilution water
loosely, they may crack in autoclave; furthermore,
steam will not be able to get in contact with the
material being sterilized. After sterilizationi
tightening caps on bottles of distilled water
permit them to be kept for long periods.

Always pack material loosely and away from walls
in autocalve when preparing to sterilize. Steam
must'flow freely around materials being sterilized.

If water should eyaporate noticeobly or become
contaminated by microbial growth, the bottle of

:distilled water should be discarded.

Funnel ,

Funnel, Hose, and
Pinchcock Assembly

..

Pinch.cock

Hose .

Glass Tube

NOTE: Unit need not be
sterile for medium

. . delivery only.

A55

.4

4e.

6

.6

9-45



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Test by-the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSES
Section VII

\,_

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES A

- B.3.1

B.3.2

There is no such thingas a "standard" data sheet
for bacteriological tests. A simplified data sheet

is shown 'below.

In this procedure: it is recommended that the worker
Yearn to select a series of 4 sample volumes in de-
creasing -amounts as indicated.

It is possible to use as few as three sample
volumes, but often the worker will fail to get a
measurable result.- On the other hand, one could
have 5, 6, or even more sample moluthes'in de-

creasing amounts:

9

COLIFORM TEST
Multiple Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

Sample Type Lab. No.

Station Description

Collection Date Time APM. T

allptit----TR:
Received PM. Examined ' PM.

. . .

PH Observations

Amount
Sample

ml

Presumtive
LLSTB

Confirmed
BOL88

24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr

. .

. I .

s

.
. -.

.
.

. . .

......

1ESULTS: Conform MPH

\\
. ,

45c

rot.

. ,

pi



.WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Coliform Testtby the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

.

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSES Section _VII

B:5.2

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Sugested labeling code for tubes:

1. Every tube shows the laboratory bench number
. (323 in example shown below).

. Below the laboratory bench number on each tube
will be found a code symbol which represents
the sample volume and the tube of each series
of five. Thus:

Sample volume, ml Tubes are labeled

10.0 A bCDE
. 1,0 a, b, c, d, ,e,.

0.1 a, b, c, d, e
0.01 - la, lb, lc, 1, le
0.001 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d,.2e
0.0001 3a, 3b', 3c, 3d, 3e

0:00001 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e
0.000001 5a, 5b, 5c, 5d, 5e
0.0000001 6a, 6b, 6c; 6d, 6e

dtc., etc.

3. For example., a tube might look something like'
this, to'represent sample No. 323, with the

-middle tube of a series of five representing
0.1 ml:

ti

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

.1

323

45

9-47
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: ColiformTest by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSES Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

Multiple dilution tube tests for quantAtative
determinations apply.a Most Probable Winter (MPN)
technique. In'this procedurg one or more-measured
portions of each of a series of decreasing sample
volumes is inoculated into the first-stage culture
.medium. Through decreasing the sample increments,
eventually a volume is reached where only one cell
is, .introduced into some tubes. Each of the:several
tubes of sample-inoculated first-stage medium is
tested independently, according to the principles
described.

'Mother way to represent sample dilutiqn and inocur
latioh is shown below; Sample dilutions are made as
needed during the inoculation procedure; they are

.0

not made up before starting to inoculate tubes 'of
culture medium. Bacteria shall not, be suspended'
in any dilution Water for more than 30 minutes at
room temperature.

Table of sample pbrifons

. \
TO do
1m1)

1.0 .

0.1

"0.01.

0.001.,

. 0.0001
0.00001

0.000001

'. Deliver FroM.
(ml) '(sample preparations)

1.0
(1:10) 0.1

(1:100) -1.0

(1:1000) 0.1

(1:10000) 1.0
(1:100000) 0.1

(1:1000000) 1.0 ,

original-kampie,
original sam*
1:100 dilution
1:100 dilution
1:10000-411ut4on---
1:10000 dilution
1:1000000 dilution

Dilutions of original samples

Deliver tb
To get 99-m1 blank C? From

1:100 1 ml Original sample
1:10000 1 ml 1:100 dilution
1:1000000 1 ml 1:10000 dilution

-

r

.1
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- WATER,MONITOPING PROCEDURES: ColifoiM Test by the Multiple'

Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY.ANALYSES-
Section VII,

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

P

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

1

RUTIN RUMS;

1101-40-

,1:110

U Al
RANK

1 Al

10 .1 epraly VOLUME 1 0.1 1

TUIES

ACTUAL VOLUME 1 I
OF SAM LE TINE

lI

,P

Ow

0.

.

PETRI DISHES OR CULTURE TUIES

1.1 AI 0.11 1 0.001 Al

A

JJr

\.t

1:10000

sio

0.0001.1 0.00001 AI

0.

"

o

a,

0

Z

a
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inlocEbuREs: Co t i form Test.by the Multike
Dilution TubeIMPN)-Methoq

S

FIELD & LABoRATORX-6NALYSES . a.

.v

TRAINING GUISE NQTE

_Section VII

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

C.4.2 Transfersof.LLSTB

Transfers can be made, as indicated, with a wire.

loop having 'a diameter of atleast-3 mm. An .

' alternate method of transfer ,authorizes the use of
an 'applicotor stick" which is a single service

hardwood'transfer de/1,9e. Its dimensions Are 0.2

to 0.1.1mm,in diameteand 2.5 cm longer than the
test tube used ii the analysis. The term single

service .denotes that thgstick'is
Ancru9ed for a single transfer (LLSTB to YGLBWAnd
then digcArded.ih the pan containing diiinfectAtit, :

and a new-sterile stick used forthe'peit tube to- q

11.be transferred. - til'e of this stick technique makes *

the gas burner unnecessary for the transfer proces

t.

Std. ;Meth-14:922

7

This outline was prepared by: Rocco Rdssomailno,

MicrobiologistnNational Traihing and Operational
Technology Center, MOTDi OWPO, USEPAi Cincinnati,
Ohig 45268.

p A

o

4
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s

a
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COMPLETED,TOT SCHEMATIC

....,..

% 1 % 3\,": ETC.

. ..

-POSITIVE BOW TUBES( ./' FROM CONFIRMED TEST
(POSSIBLES CAN OCCUR IN- 48,
72, AND 96 HR STANDARD
TEST TIME INTERVALS)

4.

( STREAK
TECHNIQUE

EMB AGAR PLATES
J

-A-__
jo.

(INCUBATE 24 ±2' FIRS
AT 35 ± 0.5 C)

PICK APPROPRIATE
'COLONIES)

.
CULTURE CULTURE N En

. #3
.2' #2

CULTURE # 1
1

I
1244± 2 HRS AT 35 ± 0.5 C) ...

GAS

GRAM STAIN
(RE-INCUBATE
TOTAL:

48 ± 3 HRS)

=MD

[ GENTLY
SHAKE).t

GAS + 49'

'GAS +
ito

I REPEAT FOR '

CULTURES 2, 3, E8frks

4.

..

INTERP:RIT
.RESULTS

. I

'S. 'RE4VAL9ATE, IF.NECESSARY, THE,
CONFIRMED COLIFORM RESULTS-.'

REPORT RESULTS,,



WATER MONITORING .IXEDUREr -/V oMpletedJest fop the MPN Method'.
o

1. Analysis' Objectives:

In contrdl-testing, this test is part of the Standard Test'for Conforms and
is one of, the two tests of choice for reporting purposes. The completed test
thduld belapplied tosuch'a proportion of tests as to establish beyond reason- ,

able doubt 'the value of'the confirmedAe.q..in determining the sanitary' quality
of water, and; as. a rult of thuMb, applied -teat least ten. (10) percent of all.
positive samples. When a specific samp1, is betng.tested; thk completed test
is,applied to all positive confirmed tubes of thae'ta le. 't,t

t

2,,Brief Description of Analysis)
t

. 0 . , t

-4
.. ...

'Alq
, positiveitubes of,BGLBB (Brilliant green lactose bile broth) frbM `the e

i

.,

c frmed test of the Standard Con
11

form MPN Test are individually-an8'ascep-
,

.

tic411y.tranif4enred onto EMB Agar by the streaking technique. After incubation., ,.

_ for 24 4- 2 'burs-at 35_4. U.5°C, one or more typical isolated colonies (ddrk:.

. nucleattdr, muopid; or pink) if only these are present, are selected from each, cs II

:ceriteria fitth- or-withodf-sheeg)-or two or more atyptcal colonies (opaque; un:-

plate'andMansferred to LLSTB (lactostlattql sulfate tryptose broth) and a

nutrjent egartslant (NAS). Each pure culture is incubated for 24 + 2 hours
at g5 + 0.-6°C on these media and then inspected for gas formation TLLSTB) and II
Arowth(NAS): A gram stain is prepared,from each NAS at this time with the

.

slant asceptically (-sterile techniqye) manipulated and then preserved under.
refrigeration for possible future.need. .A positive (gaseous) LLSTB is data

IIrecorded and discarded while a negatiye (non -gaseous)..tybe is re-incubated for'
,

''' an additional 24 hours (totalOf 48 + 3 hours) when it is again inspected for

, J gas production. Contorts are considered to have populated the original BGLBB
11tubes/if pure culture, gram-negative,'non-spore forming pods which gaseously

*fermentedslactose'weRe isolated oy this procedure. Any other results are
"-considered to be the actions of non-conforms except in the case of lactose.

II
fermntaters which are camAed by mixed culture (two'or more different organisms
consiisting of gi'am-positivoand gram-negative forts).- In, this case, the re-
tained nutrient agar slant is restreaked og EMB and

forts).,-
subsequent procedures .1. -

rlepeated to ttteMpt to.isolatega pyre Culture. with-the coliform characteristicS.
111.

. . . . .. .

Adjusttents; if any, are made to the tube.codings and the MPN rie-calculated to,./
give a MPN. dopplpted resull:which.is.now the required reportable result. -

r
-

- '

,,

/ , , .
,,.

t

.

L,4
ft-

r

c,

:"

This procedui-e.ConforM-S to.the Stanclard TetaT'Cqliform MPN est as,escribed in
.

. Standard Methods fu the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Edition
(1975), p. 916 ff,_7

2'

1
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WATER' MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test far the MPN Method

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capitallquipment:

1. *Incubator, air; td operate at 35° + 0.5 °C j

. *Oven, hot air, sterilizing- drying, to give'uniform temperatures and with
suitable thermometero register accurately in range of.160-180°C

3. *Autoclave, providing uniform temperatureLup_to_and-i
equipped with_an_accurate-thermeMbUF, pressure gauges, saturated steam

and capable-of reaching required temperature within 30 minutes.
4. Balance, 0.1 g sensitivity at lord of 150 g

5...pH Meter, accurate to at least 0.1 pH unfit, with standard-pH reference \
solution(s)

6. Water distillation apparatus, (glassy or block tin); or source of distilled
water suitable for bacteriological operations_I. MicrosCdpe, coMpound,-oil immersion lens, Abbe condenser

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. Apron or coa suitable for laboratory
2. Baskets, e foriscarded cultures

w
3. tubes, culture*, 150 x 18 mm (metal caps for fermentation and screw-sap

for slants)

4: Tubes, fermentation*, 75 x 10 mm vials to be inverted in culture tubes .
5. Inoculation 100 and needle, 3 mm diameter for loop and bothof nichrome or

platinum-iridiumere,26 B&S gauge, in holgers
6. Hotplate with ma etic whirl feature, if desired
7. Burner, gas, Bunsen burner type.
8. Sponge, for cleaning desk top

9. Counter, colony; Quebec type, Darkfield Model with guide'plate,

10. Racks, culture type*,.10 x 5 openings, to accept tubes at least 25 mm in
diameter .

_ 11. Ppn, to receive discarded contaminated Pipets and glassware (must contain
disinfectant before use)

. ...

12. *Flasks; Erlenmeyer, 500 ml; 300 mli 250 ml
13. *Cylinder, p0 ml; 250 ml

.C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Bibulous piper

2. Dishes, petri; 100 x 15 mm sterile plastic, disposable
:3. Disinfectant, for bench tops. (Can use household,hleach solution prepared

.according to' instructions on bottle.)
4. Distilled water, suitable for bacteriOlogical cultures (Note distillation

apparatus required in capital equipment.)
-5. Eosin methylene blue agar, dehydrated (evine modification)
6. Gram stain solutioni, compete set

.

71 actose Lauryllglfate Tyrptose Broth dehydrated,.

, ' .8.-Nutrient,agar, Ub *rated .

9.;Slides, microscopic, -glass 1" X P'

1

. 464 .
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'WATER M0NLTORING.PROCEDURE: Sampleted-Test..forilhe MPN.Method.

10. Foil, aluminum
.

11. Matches-or striker
12. Wax pencils (recommend soft as equivalent to Blaisdell 169T)

. 1.

O.

4

0

1'

A

.

1

I

1

1

*Itemsnarked are needed in quantities or require size or spacealldwances which
candlit be specified here,, as they vary according to the daily analysis schedule.
As,alsWe-of-thumb, space /size or'qudntity,requirements should be at least 3 times
the noritatObily requirements. For fUrther information on specifications for
equipment and supplies, see the Microbiology Section pf the current edition of
"Standard. Methods far the Examination-of Water and Wastewater."

-t.v-, ,.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

OPERATING PSCCEDURES

A. Pre-Test Procedures

1. 35°C Incubator

Set-up,'Adjustment

J

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Place 35 incubatorncubator in
permanent location

2, Install thermometer:/

3. Install' shallow;pan o
water fhbottorkw(1
incubator.

a
I

-"4. Connect incubator to
electric power source.

5. Adjust temperature until
stabilized a required
temperature.

6. Operate bacteriological
Ancubator continudusly. '

INTATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

Aa. All pre-test.procedures completed before starting
'other first-day proceudres.

la. Out of drafts or places where it will be in
sunlight part of day.

lb. Location convenient to laboratory bench
lc. Convenient source of electric power. .

2a. Therniometer functions; at least in 30°-40°C range
and have intervals ofv0.5° or less indicated.
Meets NBS.standards. -

2b-tocatton-should-be-central-:in.indubator.:-
2c. Mercury bulb thermometer should be fitted with

cork or rubber stopper and mountedin small
bottle filled with liquid (glycerine, water; or

.mineral oil).

3a. In most incubatorsa pan having about 1 square
fodt of area, with water about 1 inch deep, is

° satisfactory.

3b.. Maintains condition of saturated relative,
. humidity, required in bacteriological incubatoi..

3c. Requires daily check, with addition'of water as
'necessary, to keep water in pan at-all times.

4a. Many incubators have pilot. light to indicate power
turned on.

4

5a. Manufacturer's instructions for method temperature.
adjustment.

5b. *ration must be at 35° 0.5°C.
5c.Allow"about 1.hour between adjustments:

6a. Requires daily check with written temperature
`record, with adjustment and.water addition as
necessary.

10-7

TRAINING
GUIDE ,NOTES

A.A.1.1
(p. 48)

V.A.1.2 -

(p:, 48)

. . ,

V.A.1.3
(p. 48)

V.A.1.5
(p. 48)

V.A.t.6
(p. 48)

R4



10 -8WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
1.

A, Pre-Test Procedures'
(Continued)
2. Oven, Sterilizer-

Dryer_Set-up

4

ess

4

'3. Autoclave Set-up

U

1 .

1.1

. Place oven sterilizer in
permanent location.

. Install thermometer.

cohnbct oven sterilizer to
power source- and' turn on.

4. Adjust_ emperature, to

stabilize at required.
temperature.

5. Operate oven sterilizer"
gnly.When.needed. Turn aff
&hen not in use.

. Install and operate auto-
clave according to manu-
facturer's instructions.

4 3.
am am or

la. Convenient to source of electric .power usually on
table or. bench.

,

2a. Should indicate the 160°-180° range, be accurate
within this interval, and be marked in 1.0'degree.
.intervals.

3a. Usually has pilot light to indicate power on.

,a. operated asnear to 170°C as possible; not lower
than 160° orhigher than180°C.

, °

5a. Mei§ materials are "heat shocked" adversely,
oven is turned ON ih advance of. need to permit
reaching required temperature before introducing

5b.

5c.

5d.

material. A i., '\
.

Overt used to.sterlize,or dry glasswar tal
objects. , .' ' . -,

Oven sterilizer ript used with culture media, P.

soluti6hs, Plastics, rubber Wefts, or with, .

anything containing or including these.
Paper-wrapped glass, pipets, graduates, flasks,.
etc. may be Sterilized.in ovgn:Sterildzer. _..'

.s
..

1.1.74toclaves extremelysVaria.Ve in design and
.

T.A.3.1
f operation; also, potentially dangerous.

. (P 49)6
lb. Used to sterilize objects,made of,.or including N

liquids, rubber, culture media.

lc, Glatsware may be autoclave sterilized but must be
dried afterward. . ,

Id. Most plastics nQt sterilized in autoclave;

plastics usually\require chemical sterflizeft.
le. Autoclave usually operated,at 121°C for 15mSnute511,0
lf. Sterilized media must-be removed -from autoclave g 0,-)

as soon as possible after autoclave.is reopened.
. ., . ..-

TRAINING
GUIDE N TEE

s.#

4.
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

.111111111111111ii

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pre -Test Procedures

(Continued)
4. Water Distillation

Equipment .

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

04.

. - :
pH Peter "

I1

6. G:lasswate

d.

'

7: Preparation10'
. .Lactose-LaUrA

Sulfate Tryptose
Fermentation Brdth
(LLSTB)

470

1. andeoderate in-
accordance with manu-
facturer'i instructions..

Ope;ite as required to
maintain adequate supplies
If distilled water.

*

. Have unit available and.
-operable..

Wash ail glassware in'hot.
detergent solution..

2. Rinse,at least once in hot
'tap water.

$. Rinse in distilled water,
at:least 6 successive
times and,

4. Dhy in air or oven.

I. Weigh. 8.9 grams of.dehy-

drated Lactose Laury)
Sulfate Tryptose Broth.
Close cover of bottle of
-dehydrated medium tightly
after removal.

la. Mist produCe distilled water meeting quality
requirements for bacteriological tests.

2a. Reserve supplies.keftip tprosilicate glass
carboys or in plastic carboys made of material
,which will not dissolve substances which will
affect growth of bacteria.

2b. Same dittiltation apparatus used for 6acterto=
logical purposes may besj,Sed for Chemical

--reagents; -

Unit for pH check on finished culture media.

- ( p . 5 0 )

Nontoxic detergent. 0 V.A.6,1-4a
tie sure all contents and niarkings are washed away. (1); 50)

V.A.4.1-2
(p. 49)

/;

4a. No visible spots or,saum; glass should be cleah'
-:and'sparkl4ng.

4b. Glasswdre Suitable for use in bacteriological : V.A.604b .

operations. (p. 50)

la. Dehydrated media takes moisture out of air; can
become caked. *

lb. Caked media'ansatisfactoryl should be discarded.

o

10-9
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WATER' MONITORING PROCEDURE: .Completed Test for the MPN Method_

air

0'

0

10 -10

...mmammir

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS -`

A. Pre-Test Procedures
,(Continued)

.

7

t

;

A

a

2. bisiolve in 25Q ml dis-
tilled water.

3..Rlace 10.5 ml of, the solu-
tion of prepared LLSTB in
each culture tbbef

4. insert one lermentation
vial into each' tube of

medium, open end down:

5. Place tube cap to each
tube of culture medium.'

6..Sterilize in autoclave.:

7. Cool mediuM to room
temper4ture. . 400t.

8. Check pH offinistikd
medium.

4.

472

.

9. 'If'finat- pH not satis-

factory, discard.mediuM
and pre0Ke new batch with
pH adjustment before

sterilfzatiod. bI" 9

air. . op-- -

2a.

2b:

3a.

3b.

-3c.

3d.

Us,a ZOO ml Erlenmeyer flask.
Gentle heat (do boiling) if necessary to com-
plete dissolving Medium. ,Usually a vigorou
agitation Kill completely dissolve the 'Medium.

Use 150 x 18 mm tubes.
A. 25 ml pipet, automdttc piDetter, or funnel, hose
and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.
Accuracy of deliveryt + 0:5 M..--
Approximately 23 tubes Will,be necessary.

-4a4cTubes'and vials washed as ,indicated previously.
.4b. Use 75 x 10, lAbek. 4^

1

5a. After9alliubes have been. filled and have
individual vial.

.6a. Within 1-houp-a,Oterfnedium -prepared.

6b. Sterilization at 121°C for 15 minutes.
6c.,Medium must be removed from autocla've as soon as

,possible after pressure has returned to normal.
Use "slow-vent" mode of steam removal. -

7a. Medium ready for use when cool and individual via
are completely filled with Mid. -No bubbles must
be present. .Wait for complete cooling betiore
checking foe bubbles.

-
8a. Should be pH 6.776.9. It is rare.that deviations

occur with thispreparation.

9a. pH value.ordinarily droos,about 0.2 PH unit.
9b. Check for dirty glaAware, acid residues in

glassware", etc.:

-VIII

TRAINING
GUDE NOTES -

e.

V.A.7.3
p. 50)

41.
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`.WATER MONITaBINGtP,RO.CEDURE: CoMpletecl Test for'the MPW Method ,'' °if

. .

,
I.

, -
.

40 o .
ro

OPERATING. PROCEDURES
. .

Pre-Test Procedures
(OontiTued)

I

.6

'0

g..Prepa ratipti

°Eosin Methylene'
:Blue. Agar

..(EMB, gar) °.

'U

t

5

tl

,t,,

Si .

S.

°:,

",- 1

0 s A ti
Li I $

STEP SEQUENCE

10. Store medium in "cool.,. &eh
place. °

4$

4

Weigh 715.grams'of de:,9
thydratedkeosin methylene
blue agar. Close cover!
of -bottly,of de_hydratect.

° medium .tightly5.aftgr
removal.,

2. -Disiolve'in 200:m1 dis-
tilled water.

- "*.e.

e

-. .

.a. Stetilize mediumi.
autoclay.e.

* '.
' 4- Cool tediurp tq 50r60°C and

poyr Into terile detr1
,d hes

I.

0, ,

Sc

-

INFORMAT?ON/OhRATING GOAL'S/

'10.a'..',Np_t in° eefti6erato:r:Usu
cabinet in darkness, .

Ma,y,be stor0. upte 1
',more than.10% » loo
Aith-scr'evt-.4cipped

longer than 3 mo
. _

or
° '

..

0

ECIFICATJOMS: °

laboratar'i,

eek ,ireliaporation not
e-fftting' capped tubes.

6es, itshoU',Id be. held no.
hs.

,P 4

C

la. Use only Livine.'s ModificatiOn at. this medtum has
a number of nioodificatjont for differing ptirposes..

1 b . Dehydrated media. takes moisture GA of air; can
becomd lanaeceptablY caked7- ' y

.
O

2a.;Uie a 300 ml Erlenmeyer °fask with tIoUble layer °
foil cap. 4?to , -

2b: Heat to. boil i ng.'to *dissOl Ye completely. Do not.
prcilpng to-i-ltug-. -,°,

2c. Frequent agitating. is necessary to prevent
burning of,medium: .-

2d. All of the agar must be in-Solution-. ,Agar,will
'A recogn-ized as 'particulate matter along. the -., sides of the tlOk. Gently swirl flask until 'all
*of tt#'is material is off of sides 'and' into medium:" . -

3a. For 15/15 to effedt complete ste'riliz'ation
,,,,:-:.(l 5 psi for -15Minuteg').
3b. Bedium must be_tempved frtimautoclave as soon Ss ,

possible 'after .pressure has returned to norMal..-
. Use ".sdoW.-vent"-mode°.of steamremoval .`... . .

4a. Can a]so be- paured-"hot° ftom autoclave with. I.
precautions, such as using asbestos glove, for'.
personal prptection.' g,

.."
,
.% ,

,

t_ i
o

.0,

e

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.

(p. 50)

475
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Compleed Test for the MPN Method

OPERATING PRCCEDURES1

A. Pre-Tet Proceudres,
(Continued)

..0-4,..j.-4.4'."-N

A

1

' STEP5 SEQUENCE

10-12

ti

,

5. Allow dishes to cool to
room temperature and
then dry.

6. Check pH of one of the
plates.

-t
40 7. LaDeend date batch 'of

plates. Store either at
room temperature when use
is made of plates within
several days or in sealed
plastic bags, at 4°C.

- 7C,
'ireau re Er

. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4b. A flocculent may form after autoclaving.' Swirl
flask gently during plate (dish) filling.

4c. About 10 -12 mls/plate. About 15 plates will be
required.

4d. Cover plates as they are poured. Do not place.
covers on bench where they can become contaminated.

5a. Agar.will solidify and allow plate to be, moved
without disturbing medium.

5b. Invert plates (turn upside down) and place--in
35° incubator overnight. This will allow Oates
-to dry and remove excess moisture.

Sc. Plates can be used when agar surface is "dry"
"(does.not have water droplets).

6e, Insert pH meten probes into the agar medium
using one-Of-the plates of the batch:

6b.'Should read 7,0-7.2.
6c. Discard plate after measuripg pH, Alternately,

to save medium, one could fill a small clean.
receptacle, or, a 60 x 15 mm petri dish,for this
check.

6d. Out'of range reading denotes unacceptable pro-
, cedure, equipment or materials used (dirty

glassware, poor water supply, overheating, etc.).
Discard plates and rectify problem.

7a. Can be kept for one month under refrigeration as
described. Plates may have to be re-dried in the
incubator overnight (inverted) after removal
from refrigerator.

c

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4

6 '
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ltATER,MONITORING PROCEDURE: CQ,mpleted Test for the,04-Method

OPERATINOCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTrS

A. Pre-Test Procedures
(Continued)
9. Prepare Gram-

Stain SolutionsI.

10. Prepare Nutrient
Agar Slants (NAS)

s

1. Prepare solutions as
recommended by
manufacturer.

2. Place in-dropper bottles
for use.

.

1. Weigh 2.9 grams of dehy-
drated Nqtrient Agar.

- Close cover of bottle of
dehydrated mediumtightly
After removal. 1

2. Dissolve in 125 ml dis-
tilled water.

a
a

3. Dispense 6-7 mls ofmedium
into screw-cap tubes.

4. Place screw caps loosely
on each tube which are
packed loosely in a test
tube rack, beaker, etc.

5. Sterilize tubes in
autoclave.

ia, Premixed dyes will probably only,reqiiire dilution.
lb. If desirous to prepare dyes from scratch, consult

Standard Methods for.procedure.

11,

la. Dehydrated media takes moisture. out of,ir; can
become caked.,

lb. Caked media unsatisfadtory; should be discarded.

'2a. Use a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask with double layer'
foil cap.

2b, Heafto boiling to completely dissolve.
2c. Frequent agitation is necessary to prevent

burning of medium. ,./

All of agarust be in solution. Agar will be
recognized as particulate matter along the.sides
of the flask. Gently swirl flask until,all of
this material is off of si4 and into. medium.

3a. Use 150, x J8 mm screw -cap tubes.
3b. A 10 ml pipet, automatic pipetter; or funnel,

hOse, and pnchcock assembly are acceptable.
3c. APproximately 25 tubes Will be requited.

4a. Allows fteam to penetrate to mediu.

2d.

Std';; Meth.

1491B-99-----

See V.A.8.2c
(p. 50)

See V.A.7.3
(p. 50).

5a. For 15/1t to effect complete sterilization (15 psi See V.A.3.1
for 15 minutes,). Remove mediumas soon as (p. 49)
possible after cycle (slow vent mode) is completed.

3
479

10-13



10 -14WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

OPERATING. PROCEDURES

A. Pre-Test ProCedures
(qpntinued)

I

oa

STEP SEQUENCE'.

6. Tighten caps and slant hot
medium.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOACS/SPECIFkATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

7. Allow tubes to solidify
before removing from ,

slanted position and
placing in test tube rack.

8. Date and label medium as .

Nutrient Agar. Store in
refrigerator.

6i. tight caps will prevent further looSening and
possible contamination.

6b. Necessary to slant while hot so that medium will
not solidify in upright position.;

6c. "Slanting" is done to allow a large surface'area
for growth of bacteria.

ti

SLANT AREA

MEDIUM

6d. Apparatus for tube holding while in the slanted
position can range ftlom expensive "angle" con-
trolled supports to as simple and effective a
method as below:

111

SPN
4014V14

ektee
or

7a. Solidified tubes can bp picked up and will retain
"slanted" position of medium. Tubes will,start to
harden belqwI40°C and take on an "opaque"°form as
they harden.- , f

8a. Temperature 1-4.4°C.
8b. Can be stored for up to 3 months (tf kept-in,dark

-andevaporation is not excessive (less than .25
ml).

.

SLANTED
TUBES 2

HOSE op

4'

4 I

J

so No ir ow ow am ow ow EN am No 111111
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MATER MONITORING PROCEDURE': Completed Test for the MPN Method

OPERATING PROCEDUREStEDURES STEP SEQUENCE
INFORMATION/OPERATING.GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS .

GUIDE NOTES
A. Pre-Test Proceddres

(Continued)
11. Final Equipment

and Supply Check

.

.

.

, ,. .-
.

,.
.

la. Check general list of equipment and supplies.
lb. Each-test requires:

,.

. . .

'1-15 EMB agar plates
1-20 Nutrient Agar Slants

. 1-20 LLSTB tubes
,

1 Bacteriological loop
1 Bacteriological needle .

1r20 -Microbiological slides .

, Gram stain reagents, set ,
. -

Since, as shown, the numbersof items can vary
(depending upon the number of confirmed test
pcisitives and subsequent EMB colony forms) this
WMP (Water Monitoring' Procedure) will specificAlly
.pick a hypotheticalsituation which will give the-

. .reader a cros's-section of conditions which could
'.occur.

..,

'1'
.

.

.

.

. .

'

Pl. Check to be sure that all

equipment and supplies,
solutions,, and prepared

media are ready before
starting sample examine-.
t,ion%,

si

.
.

.

3,

4

,

.

B. Initial Procedures
1. Equipment

Maintenance

2. Data Sheet

Inspection
,

N
, ,,

A 0.2.. ,

.

./-

1. Check, recdrd,and adjust
incubator temperature.

2. Add water to pan in,incu-
bator as necessary.

1. Locate, data sheet and

verify'that the reqdired ,

sample is being processed.
. .

.

.

.

.

t
.

.

la. See.A.1.1-6.
- . ,

lb. Shogld be. in operating condition since -KM test's
earner phases are in progress (presumptive and

. .

.

,

.

,

VII.B.2
(Suggested.
Data Sheet).
(p. 52)

.

. .

) ,
"

confirmed tests). '

, .

1 .

la. A "new data sheet does -not have td be initiated
since the sampleis already being procesedt

. . .

4

,
. . ,

.

.

°

....), .
p

. , 49

10-15

7



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Testfor the MPN Method 10-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES - STEP smiorr---*

B. Initial Procedures 2 Use active shebt of the
(Continued) 48 hour MPN test (partial

completion of the con-
firmed test) with 48 hour
presumptive tubes and 24
hour confirmed tubes
"saved."

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

2a. Fbr our hypothetical test, the data sheet
shows as follows:

24 hour column
entry (tubes
processed

previously) s
48 hour column

entry (tubes saved) %,

S 'pl e ILS7B
ml 24 hr I hr

rva,,unN

nier Coroleted T
88 I LISTS I

rir-7 C131 24 48 I GS

1---

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

O

3. Lab Bench 1. Disinfect labo tory
Disinfecti,9 bench; wiped

o.1

L
L__

21 Tubes "saved" wil be used to initiate the com-
pleted test or kg proceed to the confirmed test.

la. Sponge and Er infectant; paper toweling.

4 g 1 .

so so: so ion r r las alt ma up mil am
I

4 Q
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for 'the {LPN Method

e.

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

. B. Initial Proceduret
(Continued)
4. Continue Standard

MPN Test Procedure

48,0

. Transfer positiv'e LLSTB

tubes.of the presumptive
stage.

At

Q

-

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

°

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. From data sheet (B.2.2.2a), note that one ttibi
will be transferred from the preiumptive stage,
to the confirmed stage:.,

Sample ",-ALSTI3
unt TreserviTionfIrmed.

24 hr 48 hr-27lue hr
sapo

Completed
LLS78

EMT 24 4 SiCc

TT-

4

Transfer this to'BGCBB

lb. Progress Of this transfer will be monitored for
possible inclusion to the pmleted test. ;

4

Std. Meth.
14:917

'10:17

0

1



'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test fok the MPN Method

.

OPERATING,PROCEDURES

B. Initial Procedures
(Continued)

'Confirmed Test Start
First Day ProcaiTg

.5. Select BGLBB
Positives from

) ConfOted Test

48 `,
)

NM NM NM

STEP SEQUENCE

. Select "positives" from
confirmed ."24" hour tubes
for processing.

.111 11111 .

INFOPFIATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

10:18,

la. Fourpositive BGLBB tubes are to be processed:

This positive trans-
ferred to confirmed
test

Process these 4 tutees
Ito EMB

voservations

avant
Sonple

ml

10

.

PIes ivTi
l

24ti

fiTie
TB

48Fr

CriTiTTecT7
3;;16B

.4 hr r r
.1

ono 1 e t ed
t LLSIB
131.A 181 G.S

1

r
IMO' I--

11111'

(

h

11

,
,

....

Illr' - -

Discard these negatives...
% coliforms absent (see
schematic)

0

Negative tube to be
're-incubated as per
'confirmed test re-
quirements (Std. Meth.
14:920)

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

43L'No NIle INN MI INN 111111 MN NM MI AEI
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method'
(..

41

--.:

"-
..,

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

J'-GUIDE NOTES

B. Initfal Procedures
(COntirnued)

6. Prepare EMB Agar
Plates

°,

1. Shake all positive BGLBB

tubes vigorously after
labeling each tube.

2. Sterilize a bacteriologic-
al loop.

1.'Allow loop to cool
(5-10 seconds).

4. Remove cap from the first
positive BGLBB tube (10/1).

5: Insert loop into broth to
obtain film transfer.
cover tube and disdard.

la. Labelifig-avoids correlation_errors in tube plate
matching. Mark tubes 10/1; 10/2; 10/3; and 1/1',
for the four positive tubes in order (labeledq 1

according to inoculation volume/number in row)g ,

lb. Shaking allows organisms to be suspended in the
broth.

2a. Heat in burner to redness all the way to handle:

41

II!

All'
3a. Avoids possible spattering when,loOP:ii inserted

into tube.

NOTE:
HEAT FULLY ENTIRE
LENGTH OF LOOP

5a."Film" within loop'representS.transfer volume.

TRANSFER VOLUMF'

A

MUST W
'FILM' WITH! LOOP

LOOP

A

FILMAN
INOCULUM

10-19,

V.B.6.5
(p. 50)

491
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method
. 0

. 10-20

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING ,

'GUIDE NOTES
.

B. Initial Prodedures
(Continued)

a

C

ti

r

4°Pa+Pa+

6. Streak transfer inocula-
tion from loop to corner

EMB agar plate.

Y.

7. Sterilize (flame) loop
and air-cool as before.

6a. Agar surface must be dry for satisfactory results.
6b. Streak the inoculation lightly, back and forth

overlialf the agar surface, as in(I), avoiding
scratching or breaking the agar surface.

STREAKED AREA

LOOP

COVER

EMB AGAR PLATE

c. Use asc1ptic sterile)-technique to prevent
contamination of medium. Close cover pf petri,
dish when' not streaking.

493

VII.B.6.6
(p. 52)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

se

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Initial Procedures
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

8. Streak another segment of
plate to carry portion of
inoculation into another
area of medium.

9. Sterilize loop and air
cool.

10. Streak the remaining un-
streaked area of medium.:

41/

C

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

8a. Turn Petri dish about one-quarter turn in the
holding hand (allows easier streaking).

8b. Streak the loops, Op lightly back and forth over
one-half the agar surface, working from area CU
into one-half the unstreaked area of the agar.

8c..Technique allows ':dilution" of original heavy/
inoculum to occuf into an area where less growth
will'now result.

10a. Turn the Petri'dish one-quarter turn in the
holding hand.

10b.'Streak the tili lightly back and forth over one-
half the agar surface, working from area 2
intb a rea- Qv.

10-21

'TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

e

it95
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:Completed Tett for the MPN Method

.11

1O-22

40\ 4

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Initial Procedures
(Contrqued)--

.

f

O

a'

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONg.
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

11. Flame sterilize the loop
and set it aside.

,

12. Invert diih (turn Up-tide-
down) and identify. .

10c.-Do not allow any of streaks of one group to touch
a more concentrated area than the area streaking
from (in effect, separate 3 from'l or over-growth
may occur.) .

10d. Close the culture cont=ainer, and, until the
colonies (bacterial growth forms) are picked,
keep the top and bottom as a unit without allow-

'-ing separation to occur.

--V

13. Incubate EMB'agar plate.,

,

e

14. Streak, label, and incu-
bate EMB plates frohl the
other three positive .

BGLBB tubes (10/2; 10/3;
and 1/1).

.

.
'..

12a. Use grease pencil (wax pencil) to label bottom of
dish.'

- <

12b. ,For this positive BGLBB,tube label as follows:.

Lab number for this
particular, sample .

Indicates 1st tube of row
received 10 mrlample

iribculation

13a, At 35° + 0.5°C for 24 hours
13b. Keep in inverted position (avoids water droplets;

i.f formed, from falling on the medium surface-and
ruining the plate).

14a. Use techniques for streaking as previously
de4cri bed.

14b. Labeled-plates will read:

.

14b. InCubate al-previously described.

4 9

di A

49 4.
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WATER MONITORING'PROCEDURE:

8

0

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Second-Day Procedure
1. uipment

Ma tenance

2. Lab-Bench

Disinfection

3. Data Sheet
Recordings

0

Cowlepd Test for-the MPN Method

AIMIIM11111

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

. Check, record, and adjust
'ihcubator temperature.

. Disinfect laboratory
bench; wipe -dry.

-7

Locat'e required data
sheet. '4e

la. Sponge-and disinfectant; 'paper toweling.

la.

2. Remove gultures from incu 2a.
bator and as amble with
data sheet.

3. Read BGLBB tubes for.gas
and record' results.

Sample 6217" in ourexample.
o

. e

K )

4 £MB Plate hours' old)
1 BGLBB tube (24 hours old)
1 BGLBB tube (48 +.3 hours .old)

3a. Any amount of gas is considered positive
tubes gently befo're reading.,

3b.:Assume the following.results:,

Sarple L LLSTS Bb °

.t

/0

I-

I

2

Shake-

Negative tube
(re-incubate)

___INegative tube

I

(coliforms a sent

4,

C-

10-23

a

B.2.2a

1\

See-
Schematic

111!91"0)



WATER MONITORING PRO : Completed Test'for the MPN-Method
. .

10-24

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

C. Second-Day Procedure
(Continued).

.4. EMB Agar Plate
Inspection

50-0 .

4. Discard any BGLBB tubes
which are negativedin
48'hour§.

5. Save any 24,hour BGLBB
tube which is positive
or negative.

. Remove cover from one of
the four EMB agar plates
and inspect growth (most

'convenient to open plate
10/1).

-

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS .

th.'There is one such tube(1 ml sample volume;
3rd tube of row).

4b. Coliforms 'absent in this tube.

5a. None are-positive. This loossihility would'have
made ft necessary to streak an 'EMB.agarvlate.

5b. There is a negative. Re-incubate this-sfor an
additional 24 hours (1 ml sample volume.-
tube of.row).

Usual plate growth (colonies) will be-as
indicated:'

.TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la.

3

AREA I
(HEAVY INOCULUM)

AREA 3
ISOLATED COLONIES)

AREA I
(HEAVY INOCULUM)

AREA 3
(LACK OF COLONY
ISOLATION)

AREA.;
` (MODERATE' GROWTH)

APPEARANCE OF STREAK - PLATE
AFTER INCUBATION INTERVAL

OR OCCASIONALLY.

AREA 2
(HEAVY GROWTH)

APPEARANCE OF STREAK- PLATE
J AFTER INCUBATION INTERVAL

d

501

9
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for'the MPN Method

a

MS um ism Not No r els..

on.

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

lb. In the can. of isolated colonies, one could pro-
ceed to the next step of the completed test
(C.5).

lc. In the case of a lack of isolated colonies,-one
must proceed to re-streak another plate to
attempt isolation of a colony. (As follows):

Re-isolation Procedure'

Flame sterilize a loop and air cool ,'

Immerse the loop into an,prea which shows,a
representative growth mass. OccasionallY
the lo must be touched to two or three .

masses o obtain this material.
Close co r and discard.EMB plate.
Streak pl e of fresh, sterile, dry.EMB agar
using the same technique as previously
outlined except that it would be wise to allow
more streaking sequences with. an increased :

number of loop flamings. This would,more,
1ikely ensure better isolation:

(1124,1114AL

STREAK (t)

C. Second-Day Procedure
(Continued)

502

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

- B.

C.

D.

RESTREAK

FLAME

RESTREAK' 0

FLAME

;RESTREAK

FLAME

FLAME
RESTREAK 0

FLAME

RESTREAK 0

E. Incubate as previously outlined..

10-256

(p. 47)

503
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test fbr the MPN Method
10-26

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Second-Day Procedure
(Continued) -

504

STEP =SEQUENCE

.s

INFORMATION/OPEPATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

ld. Pure growths (colonies) can be regarded as fall-
ing two groupings:

. Typical Colonies (characteristic of coliforms)

Colonies with dark centers commonly termed'
"nucleated" or ':fisheye" when viewed.from
the bottom of the plate:

11111); ETC.

These colonies may pr may not have a metallic-
like sheen characteristic on the surface of
the colony.

LINE OF'
SIGHT

'II. Atypical Colonies (usually anon-coliform)

These colonies may be opaque, unnucleated,
mucoid, or pink after the prescribed incu-
bation period.

..;

111110., INN 1111111 1111111 AMP am am am ma lie

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

505 -
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:' Completed Test for tfie.MPN Method
.

'OPERATING PROCEDURES

c

C. Second-Day Pi-ocedure

(Continued)

5. EMB. Agar. Plate

Colony Transfer

_ft2wWasa."40IimM...0.4011.0MN4MPIMMIMIN.I.MOMMININ

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Transfer purrtyltdiaes to
LLSTB and NASrAW

fie

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

la. Use flamed and air cooled needle for fishing
(picking).

lb. Use of colony counter as a magnification aid
is recommended:

LENS, MAGNIFIER

REMOVED
COVER

-V4440. COVER
PETRI DISH -2:__//

DISH WITH
EMS MEDIUM
AND COLONIES

GUIDE PLATE

ADJUSTING ROD

DIRECTION OF
LIGHT SOURCE

^lc. Pick one or more typical colonies, or, two or
more atypical colonies and transfer-each of them
into their own set of tubes (LLSTB andNAS)

I -

(See

schematic
of test)

5c 7

10-27

O
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed TestfOr the MPN Method ..

. ,
)

t'

.:

OPERATING PROCEDURES-

C. Second-Day Procedure
(Continued)

-STEP,SE6UENCE

d.

503

.10-28

',INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPE6FIEATrONS

id. Recommended tec ique is to pick'a pure colony
.

and, with a singl transference, inoculate both
the LLSTB and the N a single motion.

STERILE NEEDLE

.5 cm
OR MORE

EMB AGAR

COLONY
1st 2nd

INOCULATION INOCULATION

NAS LLSTB

NAS...Flame top of tube for about two seconds
prior,to entering with needle. Gently
swab surface of agar medium. Replace-

- screw-cap which is held in hand without
contaminating during procedure.

EMB...Discard plate after inoculations.
LLSTB...Transfer inoculum directly to LLSTB

tube. (Return to colony is not
necessary.) Flaming of tube top not
necessary. Shake needle in broth for
transfer.

TRAINING
-GUIDE- NOTES

509

-)ars r 1. r sup for, SIM au s sr um us Olt as mg
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WATER _MONITORING 'PROCEDURE: . Completed Test for% 4lthe MPNethod
e

0 .
.

r

. A
° --V'S: '' . a . .

.

4
*

ti

tr

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

C. Second-Day Procedure
(Continued)

4.

° °

r

°

e

ft

.4

.N....=0 o

'INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

le. Label tubes for identification. Such a labeling
could be as follows:

"217" Lab number

"10/1" 1st tube of 5 of 10 ml.
sample volume

"TYP." Typical colony "V culture
(to keep tubes paired)

Incubate tubes at 35? +'0.5 °C. -

lg. Indicate the necessary information regarding the
step just completed on the data sheet:

67*

-*

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

VIpti.0*.
Pisount

Sample

al

Preservative Confirmed Completed
LLSTB BGLBB LLSTB

FILTALLILTAMIZMILIMMEMEMILMII148 GS

,..,
co

101 10111111111,7171=171SMien=its IEN
r/1111111111NE . i MI- ...

, WM - MS
,

--

'1st tube of row EMB culture As
of 10,ml sAmple "typical" (See
volume C4.l.ld for

8 ° definition)

NOTE: Only one Wong Will, be proces'sed for this
first tube-of the first row since the
colonlis typical (one or more have
bempisked):

0

10-29

511
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:, Completed Test for the MPN Method

-,)
a

OPERATING PROCEDURES

10-30

rm raza.
STEP SEQUENCE' INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAININ
GUIDE NO S

C. Second=Day Procedure
(Continued)

e

4

S.

lh. Utili 'zing the same procedures as in'a - g of this
section, process the next culture (10/Z EMB agar
plate). Assuming an atypical colony formation on,
the plate, we will process three cultures.(2 or
'more are required for this condition) and record
them as follows:

bampler uUservatsons

Amount
Sample

Preservative
LLSTB'

Confirmed Completed
BUBB LLSTB

,

10

Wawa'
11"51111111111=1MI
MEN

Millar/AU]N. rffa r

Iff/TEM171 I
MINIIIIIIMIFIARriftiil

c

- MUM Mena
R PA1111111111Ir. 1 N

typical

olonies
n EMB

Three cultures Letter designations will keep
processed the,three cultures separated

(Note: the same "A"; "B" and
"C" will appear on the LLSTB
tubes andiAS tubes.)

li. Process the two remaining cultures and assume the
following recordings for all four cultures:

. ,

(See data,sheet on folloWing page.)

,t

e

.7

r.-

41,;

512 513
am as as . is 111111 Olt IMO am env sms am rap it out r am
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE; Completed Test for the MPN Method

"vdm.v.r. M.M.LNERMO=0, mommumaammaftwrowsawame.wavaNrowoom.
OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE .

C. Second -Day Procedure

(Continued)

4" INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATISS

Observations ..caly5E

Preservative
LLSTB

Confirmed
8GL8B-

Completed

LLSTB
Completed
LLSTB24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr Culture 1 CHB 24 48 GS Culture i ENG 24

4-. inp riP+ + O. 4 (NIP
..

+ 4- )42. 0 Are-
mil e IMP_

-- illip pp A Erie._+ + 18P 8 icrif+ (411.3 Ce.Arle,+ 1/1 Die ..
-.

-. .- ------

. . ,

-. ...

,

..,wr

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

.4

U. Thjrd-Day Procedure
1. Equipment.

Maintenance

2. Lab Bench Disin-,
fection

3. Test Observations,

Recordings, -and
Processing

i
U J-

Check, record, and adjust
incubatoKtemperature.

: Disinfect aboratory lAnch,

DATA SHEET ENTRIES

1. Locate req1.4red data
sheet.

I

2. Remove-cultures from incu-
bator arid attemble with .

data sheet.

I

la. Sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.

la..Sample_"217" is our example.

2a;

L
N8 AS,

B
24 hourtincubatio.8 LST

1, BGLBB 48 + 3 hours of incubation

p.

10 -31

4

See .

C.3.3b

515 , 1.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method
10-32

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

D. Third-Day Procedure
(Continued) .

IY

3. Read BGLBB tube for gas
and record results..

516

F

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOAL/SPECIFICATIONS

217

2
3a. Tube labeled

1/
after we find it is positive

(any amount of gas considered positive).

Observations Ana,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Amount Preservative Confirmed
Sample LLSTB BGLBB

ml 24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr Culture 0 EMB 24 48 GS Cul tu4 t_

10

-Joh Typ

:MO

MOO

JoiaLA
Iola 8

:161i e_

je R A

m 15

ems ANO

'14C.
I

MyP
ATIP
/TIP

ItTIP

Aryp

TYP

Positive BGLBB (within
48 + 3 hours)

3b. Tube'would have been discarded if it were nega-
tive (conforms absent) and a negative (-) in
this case,, assigning a tube number would have
been unnecessary.

3c, Process this .(+) BGLBB tube to an EMB agar
streak plate -as 6utlined previously and then
discard the (+) tube.

See B.6

5 17

o
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Third-Day Procedure

(Continued)

51_3'

0

0

STEP SEQUENCE

4. Check NAS and LLSTB tubes
for growth and gas,, re-

spectively and record
results.

O

INFORMATION /OPERATING GDAWSPECIFICATIONS

4a. Eight pairs of tubes to be read and recorded.
- Assume the following:

fationi

NM ,

Wi Completednmed %

ITVI. 48 lg._ .Cu1 ure L' '2 48 GS ttil T 1 re r tt ti ,

___4- jots TYP 1
. Re-incubate÷ , 10/7 A 471' t
----'negatives

__±.._ .io . 4.:/:,,
for an addi-

1/(4):":: A. A4Iti:Pf ;III tional 24
houri.

so/' ciwyp ...

ih TYP

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4-

b. Growth on the NAS is readily visible as an
opaque mass which, zias not present on the sterile
medium. No recordings are necessary for this
growth--it will be used for a GRAM STAIN. It
is quite rare that no growth will occur on this
medium. (If this rarity occiirs, restreak the
NAS tube from its companion LLSTB tube.)

5

10-33'
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

als.=.44.4444

140734

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEODENCr

D. Third-Day Procedure
(Continued)

GRAM STAINING

5. Assemble Gram staining
materials and cultures.

s

6. Prepare glass slides.

7. Place.NAS culture on slide
(use 10/1. ulture first
then repe t p?ocedure
with10/ A, 10/2.B, etc.,
each on a different slide)

4

520
am - en sus II at r re is es sou mat sow ma

INFORMATION / OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

5a. 8 bacte iological glassoslides

1 drop er bottle containing ammonium oxalate
crys al violet dye

1 dropperbottle containing Lugols solution.
(Grams modification)

1 dropper bottle containing safranin dye
1 dropper bottle containing acetone-alcohol
1 squeeze bottle containing tap water

bibulous paper
8 NAS cultures.::(24 hour cultures)

10/1 10/3 A
16/2 A 10/3 B
10/2,.B 10/3 C

.10/2 C 1/1

6a. Must be clean.

6b. Helpful to clean with alcohol, distilled water;
and lens tissue. *

6c. Place a drop of distilled water about 1 inciv.from
end of,slide.

7a

7b
7c

7d

A

. Screw-cap tube handled asceptically (sterile
technique):
*_flame top of tube
* needle Blamed to sterilize
* cap handled carefully and returned promptly
to tube

. NAS stored' in refrigerAor for possible need.

. Only minute amount of Efflture necessary. Large
amounts can cause staining problems.

. Place culture from needle with water droplet on
slide and mix well while extending the. droplet
size to about.a 1" x 1/2" area.

Std. Meth.
14:918-19
111.0.3.5
(p. 47)

VII.0.3.5
p. 53)

521
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WATERiMONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for tie Mk Method

a
e

OPERATING-PROCEDUAES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

D. Third-Day Procedure 8. Prepare culture for
(Continued) staining prodedure.

V

fr

9. Stain culture with reagents
onthe side of the slide
with the,culture.

8a. Allow smear to air-dry completely and then heat
fix by by-passing slide (culture on upper side)

- through the gas flame briefly back-and-fort
for,a heat exposure of about two seconds.

9a. Flood the slide with ammonium oxalate-crystal
violet dye.

9b. Allow to cover culture area for 1 minute.
9c,. Wash slide gently with tap water.

9d. Apply Lugols-iodine solution to culture area.
9e. Allow tocover culture area for 1 mi-nute.
9f. Wash slide gently with tap' water.

9g. Apply aceebne-alcohol solution to culture eea.
/ Hold slide and allow solution to fldw across

smear until stain is no longer being removed:

Dropper .

Bottle

9h. Do not prolong this alcohol contact period
(decolorization step) as the results may be
erroneous: ,Some 'authorities'suggest 10-15
seconds

9i. Wash elide gently with tap water.
'94. Apply Safranin solution `(counter- stain) for

15 seconds and,then wash gently with tap, water:
9k. Blot slide gently with bibulous'paper'using cats

not to rub culture area during procedure.

(Continued on next page)

10-35

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Std. Meth.
14:918-19
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

`OPERATING PRCCEDURES

HOW INIM.

10-36

STEP' SEQUENCE

D. Third-Day Procedure
(Continued)

10. Repeat step sequences 7-9
for cultures 10/2 A; 10/2
B; 10/3 A; and 1/1.

11. Examine slides
microscopically.

521

re -me am so Is

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

91. Identify slide fo conform to proper culture
being examined. Use of a slide label is con-

: venient (label "217 10/1" as per our example

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1 i. If desired, slides can be'retatned for later
examination. If the lactose (LLSTB) brothre-
mains negative for the culture (48 + 3 hours),
the slide need, not be examined as the culture
is NOT a coliform.

11b.lecome acquainted with microscope from
manufacturer'eliterature or individual
acquainted with'same.

llc. If examination is desired, place the'Oide,
culture side up, on the microscope stage of a
microscope equipped for oil immersion examination

11d! Place a'drop of a suitable bacteriological

immersion oil on the area to be Viewed (culture

ile. The proper objective is positioned for oil
immersion (usually labeled "oil" and having ...

-x 97 o

i
x 100 magnification)

OIL IMMERSION
OBJECTIVE

THE OBJECTIVES SCREW INTO
THE TURRET.

' (TURN AND LOCK FOR SELECTION)

TYPICAL OIL
OBJECTIVE

1
0

V.D.3.131.11d
(p 51Y

ts,

'525
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: ,Completed Test for the MPN Method
.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

0Third-Day Procedure
. (Continued) ..

so"

STEP SEQUENCE

EXAMINATION,AND RECORDING
OF STAINS

l?: Examine stained preparatiOr
for bacteria.

INFORMATION /,OPERATING GOAL5/SPECIFICATIONS'-

M. Turn ON lighting systeM. Light will be directed
to.reflect off the plane,side pf a mirror through
VCondenser assembly and -up through the stage.
:1Mirror assembly may be' external 'or internal.)

11g. With the illuthination system correctly set up, 'V.D.3.11 .11g -
rack dowri (or the stage up on some models),, -(p. 51)
-until the oil-immersion lens just touches and
disperses the oil.

5.

llh. Rack down gently with the coarse control (lens
and slide will move toward each other) while
looking down the microscope (into the eyepiece)
until the image begins to come into focus.

lli. Obtain final sharp image using the fine-focus
'control.

ap

TRAINING
.GUIDE NOTES

12a. Gram-negative bacteria (typical of coliforms)
will be red Or pink colorations.

12b. Gram-positive bacterial (NOT. coliforms) will be
blue-to-purple in color.

12c. Mixed cultures-iiilllow mixtures-of the above
and will immediately, all for the re-%isolatjon
of pure culture on,anOther EMB agar plate from
the saved nutrient agar slant. 'Discard the
LLSTB tube as tthas no interpretativeivalue.
being a mixeealture.. Repeat procedures as

'''before. 't

pd. If two large of a Sample wasAransferred to .the

slide for staining, some areas of matted,
numerous bacterial cells could produce areas
Where dyes could not either penetrate or be
washed away. Recommerld,anbther smearto be
made.

12e. Examine-each of the stains prepared.

ti

10-37
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:

a

Completed Test for the MPN Method

1111111,
OPERATINGTROCEDOES

OD,
STEP SEQUENCE

10-38*

- INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

D. Third-Day Procedure
(Continued) '. 13. Record gram stain data.

. -523

13a. Assume, for our examplesy that,only Gram
negative (GN) organisms were observed during
microscopic examination.

13b. Enter observations,in proper place on data sheet:

f

Lactose-nega-
lives, not
coliforms

, ....c.w.c.

IMMEI
LLST

Itill

/17711M ENMCI
IMIEll
REAM

MEI
rwr.
CIE

ES
METla

,

MrNM
NW
Ilrff

.

IMM
RYII3
mowarm

EVEN
awgr,

Ell0
CIan

o

Sample Confirmed
Vol me T

Obsery ions

Amount
Sante

1.0

ti

-Coofirneel

-24 br
*

Completed
Test

MN ey)I.

umotta

amirr-ow yr-a--cf

67v
C?4-
P-4?

.??

IMP

r

+

Gw

*Definite coliforms at this stage. Not that,rows
1, 2, and 3 of 10 ml and row 1 ofl ml inocula-
tion volume all' have at least 1 'coliform repre-
sented by culturing`.

.

AO

10 ml vol-
umes for 5
tubes of
completed
test row

1 ml vol-
ume in 1st
tube of
completed'

test row

*.° '5"29
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:' Completed Test for the MPN Method_

OPERATING PROCEDURES -

D. Third-Day Procedure
(Continued)

i

530

La

.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.

13c. Other entries could-have been MXD (mixed culture
or GP (Gram Positive).

13d. In the case of a GP entry, the culture is not a
' coliform and no further adtibn need be taken for
the specific culture.

Coliform Test
Multiple Dilution Jube (MPH} Method

Sample Type Lab., Ho. -

Station Description
AM

CollectiOn Date Timo PM Temp.
AM-7 4$

ReCeived PMy Examined , PM

Sampler Observations

Results Reported:
Total coliform 8Py/T00

Confirmed- Completed

4y.

Analyst

Amount
Sample
ml

ib

Preservative Confirmed
LISTS BGLBB

Completed
LISTS mei : .,

Wall1111/.411111111111111MITIMWMES . ,

MMIElliiii=111111=11111 0 0.. = Mel
MEIIRMIlgiq 0 r,TraelM1=1-M ID i MIMI .sr -

.f:77

1 ralig11- mo
,°

Completed
LISTS

Lactose negatives
Not coliforms . r.

(1) 10 ml/first rowPositive Confirmed'Thst...
,GN lactose fermenter (cuture 10/1)

(2) 10 ml/second row Positive COnfirmed Test...
GN lactose-fermenter (cultures 10/2.A and10/2 B)

(3).10 ml/third row Positive Confirmed Test...
GN lactose fermenter (culture 10/3 A)

Note: Culture 10/3 B and 10/3 Meed no longer be.
processed'since'a Positive is no longer
needed.from these,respective,cultures. Had

(Continued)

10-39

6
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the SPN,Method 10-40
O

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE.

D. Third-Day Procedure
(Continued) *

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

culture 10/3--A been a negative for coliforms
s however, the.other twa cultures must be pro-

ceSsed to determine coliform content:

Mixed '
41.-

{NAS10/3 B Mu cu ture EMB etc.
LLSTB

10/3 C NegativeLLSTB...hold another 24
hours for possible fermentation (+)

(4) 1 ml/first row Positive Confirmed Test...
GN lactose fermenter,(cultUre 1/1) -

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

T*1

4

9

532

0
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-. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method :

O

OPERATING PROCEDURES

E. Fourth-Day Procedure
1. Equipment

Maintenance

2: Lab Bench

Disinfection

3. Data Sheet

Recordings

O

4. EMB Agar Plate
,Processing (Cultur

217 1/2)

s_
STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

e

1. Check,Check, recordand adiust-
incubator.

1. Disinfect laboratory bench,

1. Locate required data sheet,

2. Remove cultures from incu-
bator and assemble with
data sheei.

1. Transfer two of the atypi-
t-al cuttures to NAS and
LLSTB.

la. Sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.

la. Semple "217" is our example.

2a. 1 EMB agar plate ( #217 1/2), 24 hours'old.

gof

2b. Record necessary data regarding colony
characteristics on EMB agai. plate:
meter Observations Analyst

Cul tut
,217 1/2

Completed
LL

0

0:: 5

3

h

-Two typical cultures
to be processed to
NAS and LLSTB

la. As per data sheet (1/2 A- and 1/2 B).
lb. Use procedures outlineein C.5.1.
lc. Incubate cultures at 35°C 0.5°C.

See "Data
Sheet"

0.3.3.3a

534
10-41
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN' M

411111111013

thod 10-42

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

F. Fifth/Sixth Day
.

Procedures
1. Completed Test

Termination

f". 5 4_1

S

-1. Completed test terminated

With processing of 1/2 A
and 1/2,0.

.

15)

3

A

a

Nocom=1
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. Gram stains made in accordance with previous
instructions. Recordings made.

lb. LLSTB observations and. recordings-made.
lc. Assume the following information added to the

data sheet'regarding these two cultures:

Code for rows

Results Reported:

Total toliform HPR/100 ml

Fonfirmed -1Aleted

3-1 -0
Waffle of Analyst

Analys 44KLI6P,

Amount
Sample
Ml

Confirmed Completed
OGLB8 LIST8

24 hr 46 hr :u Cure 4,

4- loft
4- _JALL_14.

Iola

101.s* Et

+ /6/3

iLL_6_

TYP

NJ
ey=

48 GS

Crt4

6i4 -h,
GM 4-

,6M ,
q__

i-
Gt1

GH

&IL

GM

Coliforms NOT present
(lactose not fermented)

ld. Had one or both cultures checked out as coli- .

forms, the 2nd tube of the 2nd row would have
been (+)*,and,-therefore, resulted An 2 of 5 tubes
positive (instead bf 1 of 5 for this row), giVng
a 3 -2 -0 code.

3 of 5

2nd tube of
ow is (-),

therefore 1
of 5 (+) ,

53'7
1111 1 1111r-1111i 1111 1111 1111 1111 -MI 1 1111 INN 1111 Sill '11111 1 111 1 -
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

a

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Fifth/Sixth Day
Procedures (Continued)
2. Interpretation of

Test Results

e

533

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Determine number of posi-
tives for the completed
test.

2. Look. up 'and note the MPN

index from the MPN table.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. R esults of confirdei-test are not'used since

further and more conclusive testing has been
done (completed test).

lb. Our example (F.l.l.lc) shows:.

Sample.Volume No. Positives
3

1-

0

2a. For the given example (3;1-0) a typical
MPN's will' show an index of 11 as' noted
below:

MPN INDEX FOR VARIOUS.Q0MBINATIONS OF POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE RESULTS WHEN FIVE 10-ML PORTIONS,
FIVE 1-ML PORTIONS AND FIVE 0.1 ML PORTIONS ARE
USED

a

table of
by arrow

No. of Tubes Giving

Positive Reaction out of

5 of 10
ml each

5 of 1 5 of 0.1
ml each ml each

MPN

per,100 ml

0

0

0
0

o
0

1

2

0-
1

0
0

. <2
2

2 .

4

TRAINING.
GUIDE NOTES

(p. 46)t

Std. Meth.
14:923

. 539
10-43
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Complete Test-for the MPN, Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE.

F. Fifth/Sixth Day 3.

Procedures (Continued)

G. RefOltting of Rests

s

10-44

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
>--

11111,'
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

Record tha calculated

total cpliform/100 mrtom-
pleted test count on the
data sheet.

1. Report resul.ts as pre-
scribed under regulatory
requirements.

540
amp r or "sr ow ow Ns

a.

lb.

Value is direct-Tridik if, as ow. ' example, 10 ml
portions were used in the first row. Other
volumes used would have necessit tad adjusting

.

the index value.
Record as follows:

Results Reported:

-Total coliform MPN/100 ml

Con rme C--115-
3 I- 0 ilk

14

Analyst

Completed
LLST8

munriu
frEMII P
V kTor NMI

EININ
lTi1,210. n-

..r7 A-

.1'

ode, for 3 rows

Count/100ml

II.F.2.3.3a

511`

t

Si

.ers r w au no pm r rr
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Completed Test for tale ON Method

TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

I Introduction"

If* - Educational Concepts - Mathematics '.

III* 'Educational Concepts - Science

IV . Educational Concepts - Communications

V* -Field and Laboratory Equip nt.
VI. 'Field and Laboratory Reagenis

\q)I* Field and Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety /". ,

.

IX Reccrdt. -and Reports

,44

4

t:
.t

411

.t
.11p.e

0

. o It,
.4

114

C

e

a.

..

.

v!Tri404ngGUide materials, are presented here- under the-'headings marked *.
::These standardized headings* are. used. through this seriesof procedures,,.

-

A:

41.

4 .40.,

I 14
r

4 .

.

ti
ri

542
10-45



WAtER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Jest for the MPN Methode
C

0

5117

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS

. TRAINING GUIDE NOTE
r S.,

kr'

F.2.1

,7

2.3-.3a

Section II

P.
REFERENCES/RESOURCES,...

For purely-qualitative aspecits,of testing for indi-
cator'brganisms, it is convenient to consider the
tests applied toone sample portion, inoculated into

d
a tube of culture medium,and the folloWrup examina-

_ _-
tions and tests on results of the original inocula- . 41 .

tion. Results of testing, procedures are definite: ' 4

positive (presence of thkoegabism/group demon- %
,--

strated) or negative (presence of the organism/group ..

not demonstrated). Theccombination of results is A,

used in 'an application of prolAbility mathtmatics to
secure'a single MIN value for the sample. The MPO PC7
value for a given sample is-obtained through the'
use of MPP tables. Standartrpractice in environs
mental water testing is to plant 3 rows of tubes .

(15 tubes - 3 rows of 5 tubes each).with each row
containing equpl iftrements of sample/tubeand
usually having a tenfold sample dilution factor be- -. 0'
tween rows.

.

.

When the series of decimal dilutions is other than::
10, 1.0 and 0.1 ml, use the following formula:

A

MPN index' 10

{from table) ,A,LargestAuantity tested
if;
MPN /100 ml

'PS

Example: FroM a sample of water, 5 out of'fjve
0.0-ml portions, 2 out of .five 0.001-m1 portions,
and'O out of five 0.6001-M1 portions, gave positive.
reactions.

From the code 5--2-.0 tn-the MPN table, the MPN index
ip 49. `'

10

(from table)
49,000

4
t

N

.

1

ti

.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Method

EDUCATIONAL,CONCEPTS - SCIENCE

C.4.1

.

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

07

A colony i defined. as a discl?ete growth octueting
at least 0.5 cm (approximately .2 inch) from any
other growths. Such growths represent a largt
Inumber of developmental successions from an original
viable cell and therefore can be considered a "pure"
culture. All organisms from pure cultures wiidl :ex-,
hibit the same characteristics when subjected to 7°

standard bacterioTogical testing.

0.3.5 A gram stai4ng procedure,"in general, separates
bacteria into two categories, gram,posiitive (blue.r.

coloration) or gram'negative (red Coloration).
Its usefulness to the coliform testing procedure as
due to the fact that part of the 'coliform definition
indicates that "gram negative, non-spore forming
rods" are necessary, and, in addition, no gram'

"4positive organism mast be present since some of Xhese
. organisms can act "synergistically" (in conjunction

withdther non-colifeirms) to produce a falsg
pogttive result (gas production in lactose) which
neither could manage independently. ..

Section III

."%.

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

It is desirable to use known pure cultures of both
a gram poiitive (staphylococCus, bacillus, etc.)
yid a gram:negative (proteus, enterobacter, 'etc.) as,
',Controls for the staining prfteduce. A -24 hour
'culture is recommended for staine8 preparations since

. older cultures can give erroneous results.

e
O

54 4

.1

' q4.
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. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Method

' FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE, REFERENCES /RESOURCES

*.f

4

A.1

A.1.1

A.1.2

A.1.3

A.1.5

A.1.6

10-48

4

O

Incubator must be of suffictent size for daily work
load without causing crowding 'of tubes to be incu-
bated. Considerations for choice of incubator
type must relate to reliability of operation and
not to cost or.ttractiveness of equipment.

Incubator should be kept out of drafts or direct
sunlight in order to prevent temperature inside
the incubator from changing outside the'tempera-
ture range specified (35° + 0.5°).

Power supply should be selected so that there -will
not be too many pieces of equipment on'the same
circuit.- Otherwise, circuits will be blown
repeatedly.

Mercury bulb thermometer usually used in most incu-
bators. Recording thermometer Ilacceptable, but,
it should be calibrated against a mercury bulb .

thermometer which has been certified by National
Buren of Standards. The NBS certified thermometer
always should be used with its certificate and
correction chart.

.

Saturated relative humidity is required in order to
make the incubation more efficient.,(heat is trans-
ferred to cultures faster than.in a dry incubator).
Furthermore, Cultdre medium may evaporate too fast,
in a ch4y incubator.

Allow enough time after each-readjustment to permit
the incubator,to stabilize before making a new
adjustment. At least one hour is suggested.

Incubator temperature can be held to much closer
adjustment if operated continuoUsly. Temperature
records should be kept in some form of permanent
record; A-ten Orature record book is suggested
with daily recording of valUes. If a recording
thermometer.isOed, the charts may be kept as
permanent record; if so, be sure that the 'charts -

are properly labeled to identify the incubator and
the period covered.

Unifor'M temperature (35°C± 0.5°) is to be main-
tained-on shelves in use.

Standard Methods for the
Examination ofWater and
Wastewater, 14th ed. (1975
APHA,-WPCF, AWWA, p. 880
(Hereafter referred to as:
Std. Meth. 14: (page no.)

'

5



WATER MONITORING.PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY MIPMENT
Section V

A.2.1-5

1
A.4.1-2

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Sinc electric sterilizer will be operated inter-
mitten ly, care "should betaken that it is on a
circuit which will not be overloaded when it is
turned on.

A time and temperature record is maintained for each
sterilization cycle. Temperature recordings can be
retained for records.

Autoclaves differ greatly in design and in method
of operation. Some are almost like home-style
pressure cookers; others are almost fully automatic.
This is a subject which requires separate instruc-
tion; and should be related to-the exact make, and
model of equipment you will use in your own
laboratory.

Vertical autoclaves andhousehold pressure cookers
may be used in emergency service if equipped with
pressure gages and thermometers with bulbs posi-
tioned 1 inch above the wateh level. However, they
are not to etvonsdered the equivalent of the-
general purpos steam sterilizerredommended for
permanent laboratory facilities. Their small size
is inadequate for large-volume work loads,, and they
can be difficult to regulate.

The following requirements must be met regarding
autoclaves or-sterilizing units:

a: Reaches sterilization temperature (121°C),
maintains 121n during sterilization cycle, and
requires no more than 45 minutes for a Complete_
cycle.

b. Pressure and temperature gages on exhaust side and
an operating'safety valve.

c. No air bubbles produced in fermentation vials
during,depressbrization.

d. Record maintained on time and temperature for ,

each sterilization\cycle.

Distilled water in bacteriological laboratory,must
notcontain substances which will prevent any
bacteria frbm groWing in culture medium in which the
distilled water is used or will be highly nutritive.
There are procedures. for testing quality of dis- .

tilled water; but these'should'be undertaken only by
professional bacteriologists or in laboratories
where this is done regularly. Use only glass stills
or.block tin lined stills.

511,'

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Std. Meth. 14:881

Std. Meth, 14:881

^

Std. Meth. 14:645-49
14:888-91

10-49



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for the MPN Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.5.1.

A.6.1-4a

A.6.1-4b

A.7.3

I r.

A.8.2c

B.6.5

ti

10 -50

pH Meter: See cited reference.

Glassware: See cited reference on
.

pipets anel.
graduated cylinders, media utensils, bottles.

Glassware can be checked for bacteriostatic or in-
hibitory residues by a bacteriological tesX-proce-
dure which, like the distilled water suitability
test, should be,undertaken only by professional
bacteriologists or in laboratories where this test
is done on a regular basis.

FUNNEL, HOSE, AND
PINCHCOCK ASSEMBLY

PINCHCOCK

NOTE: UNIT NEED NOT BE
STERILE FOR MEDIUM
DELIVERY ONLY.

Std. Meth. 14:882

Std. Meth. 14:882-85

Std.Meth,': 14:885

0

Some workers prefer to utilize a Magnetic swirl bar
and hot plate. arrangement. This is acceptable'and
will requird'no agitation until the medium is
near boiling at which time the swirling Action should Ae
be terminated and the medium gently swirled by. hand
and.the fliskponitored for boiling.

Alternately, it is authorized to use an,"inoculation Std. Meth14:917
stick" for transfers and plate streaking. -A pre- Std. Meth. 14:883-84
cisely sized-and steriliz&I stick is-intended for a
pne..:time use and, if used, eliminates the need for
a burner during the transfeprocedure. Of course,
several will have to be used during the streaking
process since "sterile".one is required during the
streaking carry-over to. sterile surfades.

Also available are re-sterilizable loops used once,
resterilized, and available for future transfers.

-7"



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Completed Test for, the MPN Method

FIELD AND ,LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

D.3.11 -

D.3.11.1id

D.3.11.119

a

40

Some manUfacterurs specify that the upper most lens
of the condenser assembly also be coated with ,a drop
of oil prior to placing the slide on the stage. In
effect, this would be "sandwiching" the slide between
two oil interfaces. through,which the light must pass,.

It is extremely important. to properly set up the
illumination system for proper results. Procedures
varY,AcCording to the type of illumination provided,
the/type of diaphragm used; and the controls proVided,
by the partiCular microscope'. ,Final results would
give, if accomplished correctly: correct lighting
from the light source';" centrally placed 'optimal
lighting; and a sharply focused image. 10-51
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EFFLUENT MONITORMG PROCEDURE: Completed Test for the MPN Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

B.2

B.6.6

10-52

There is no such thing as a "standard" data sheet
for bacteriological tests. A suggested data sheet
is shown below:

Col dorm Teit ..`.
Multiple Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

Sample Type- Lab. No. Results Reported:

....

";
N

.....
a,'
T1

....

M
a,i
'..)

Total col i Tone MPN/100 ml
Station Description'

AM

Collection Date Time PM Temp. .

on rme. etc,

AM AM

Received PM Examined ' PM -

Sampler Observations Analyst"

Amount
Seaiip4e

ml

Preservative
. LLSTB

Con/ I rmed
BGLBB

Completed
LLSTB

Completed
LLSTB

'Ur24 hr 48 hr 24 hr 48 hr Culture f EMB 24 48 GS Culture / EA 24 48

. a
.

4

. .

-

, t . .

,

Note:' This data sheet could also be used exclusive-
ly fof the confirmed test and not for only the
completed test stage.

There is no standardized way to accomplish a streak
plate in order to isolate pure cultures. Some work-
ers prefer,to carry the streaks around the plate
several more times with its attendant steriliz-
ing sequencing between each of the streakings. .

Others prefer to use a specially made petri dish
which featurea center partition which "halves" the
dish allowing two Separatelcultures'to be cultivated.
These modifications, and others, are not deviations
since the only consideration which matters is that a

pure culture is available for further testing.

V



IIWATER MONITORING PROCEDURES.; Completed Test for the MPN Method 4
IFIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE. REFERENCES/RESOURCES

D.3.5 You will note that three cultures ,(10/2 C; 10/3 B;
and 10/3 C) are being prgcessed for gram staining
even though their 24 hour ULSTB results are negative.
This is done for the following reasons:

1. Growth used after 24 hours may, give erroneous
staining patterns.

2. Staining is quickly accomplished and is pre-
ferable over restreaking a NAS and waiting
an additional day for culturing.

3. 'Microscopic examination need.not be done after
staining and can wait for the 48 hour fermen-
tation tube results...if positive, proceed
microscopically; if-negative, coliforms
absent and discard stained slide.

This outline was prepared by: Rocco Russomanno,
Microbiologist, National Training and Operational
Technology Center, MOTD, OWPO, USEPA, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268 .

/

A

..1

10-53
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. A PROTOTYPE FOR THE.DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

TOTAL COLIFORM TEST BY THE MEMBRANE FILTER METHOD

To+

as applied in

WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

and in the
MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

dtional Training and Operational Technology Center

f Amicipal Operations and Training Division
Office of Water. Program.Operations.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

BA.MET.lab.WMP.9.5.78

4e:
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Sample

(m-ENDO Medium)

1 (40m1) " .. I (8m1)* I (.8mj)" (.08m1)°

Incubate 35°C ± 0.5°C for 23 hr. ± 1hr.
Am.

]Select plate /5 within
. countable plate range

30- _ Thtal Coliforms

(Colonies with'metallic- like
reflecting sheen surface)

Count number of colonies.

CalCulate total coliform /100 mis

. Ricord results as total
colifOms/100m1

Non7Colifoims

(Colonies lacking metallic-like
reflecting sheen surface)

Total Coliforms not present

*Note: Since sample volumes-necessarily change dependent upon the
existing, water quality, these have been arbitrarily selecte;d

, to give a cross-section of laboratory procedural methology .
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WATER-MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

1. Analysis Objectives

In environmental' water monitoring, the application of this methodology can
be for any of the-following:

a..Test parameter forthe conduction of a sanitary survey during an on-site
review of the water source.

b. Monitoring of influent waters of treatment plant.

c. Test parameter for special purpose waters (recreational, boating,
-controlled loading, etc.).

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

Multiple portiOns of a representative sample-are filtered through membrane
filters contained witiin a filtering apparatus.' Bacteria in the sample
portions are held.on the upper turface (gridded) of each of the membranes,
while the sample water passes through and is discarded. After several rinses
of the funnel of the filtering apparatus with sterile buffered distilled
water; each membrane filter is, placed on a-paper pad (absorption pad) saturated
with a medium called m-ENDO Broth within a petri. dish. The closed end inverted
dishes are incubated within ahigh humidity incubator set at 35 °C + 0.5°C .for
an incubation period of 22-24 hours.

On this medium, coliform bacteria will grow and'develop a golden metallic
sheen-likesurface on the colonies. Colonies lacking this characteristic
reflective surface are not considered as coliforms. This distinctive .surface
sheen may appear at the center, edges or all-over the colony.. At times it
can form as flecks or particles of sheen throughout or.partially covering-the
colony.

.

The membraneg are inspected with the aid of a microscope or lens having a
magnification of_lOx to 15x under reflective lighting from.a,fluorescent
source. Coliform colonies, if any, from suitable membrane/s are counted',
and a calculation made to determine total coliforms per 100 millimeters.

3. Applicability of this Procedure:

a. The range of total, colifocentrations:

mes ' These ranges of total
- coliforms covered are

50 to 100,000 /100.ml

If the sample volu
used are

40.0 to 08

b. Pretreatment o

APt#T01-907)
les im accordance withiStandard.Methods, 14th Ed.

This procedure conforms to.the Standard Total Coliforly MPN Tests as describedin Standard Methods for the Examination of Water an4WasteWaier, 14th ed, (1975)-P. 914
.

552
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: TotalColifoem_Testby the Membrane Filter Method_

f.

Equipment and Supply Requirements
, 4

O

A. Capital Equipment:

1. Autoclave, steam, providing uniform temperatures up to and including
121°C and equipped with an accurate thermometer, pressurgauges,
saturated steam power lines and capable of reaching required temperatures'
within 30 minutes. (Alternately, a suitable presiure cooker is acceptable--
see Standard Methods for particulars.)

#.

. -
2. Incubator, air, providing,uniform and constant temperature.of 35°C.

+0.5°C and having an atmosphere of at least 904 relative humidity.
3. Uven, hot -air,, providing uniform temperature& within the range of°160-180PC
4. Apparatus, water distillation, distilled water product pits,paofor,

bacteriological operations (alternately, a suitable-source is permissible).
5s Microscope, stereoscopic, 10X to 15X magnification, with fluorescent

lighting mandatory. (Alternatelyl.auitable magnffyingAlens with
fluorescent lamp is acceptable.) .

'6Refrigerator, set for less than 10°C but above the freezing temperature.
7. Vacuum source, preferably a pump assembly with suitable hoses and shut-off.

valve provided. (Alternately, an aspirator or hand pu with the same,
provisions are acceptable:) ; ,

. .

8. Balance, analytical, sensitivity of 1 mg. ,

9:Gas source, suitable for burner. (Alternately, an alcohol lamp can be
_ used-) ,

. .

B. Reusable Supplies:

1.APrIon, suitable for laboratory operations.
' 2: Bottl'e, sample, of sufficient size for standard sample, preferably of ,

'250 ml, wide - mouth, glass stopper, with tag. (Alternately, 120 ml size)
3. Bottle, squeeze type, containing disinfecting solut3on.
4. Burner, gas, suitable.for,laboratdry operations with connectingLhoSe.
5. Thermometer, NBS (or NBS calibrated); functions within'20°-60°C range.'

with individual markings Of-1°C.
6. Thermometer, NBS (or NBS functions within 150°-190°C range
. with individual markings ,of'1°C.

7. Filtration Unit, MF,.a seamless funnel attached to a receptacle bearing
a porous plate- (screen, porous disc, etc.) and constructed from stainless
steel, glass, porcelain, plastic;'or othersuitable material.

8. Hot plate, controllable heat_range 6pto the 100°C range.
-9. Balance, trip, sensitivity of 0.1 gram at a load'of 150 grams; 'With,

appropriate weights.
10. Meter, pH, accurate to within 0.1 pH:Unit, with suitable standard pH

reference solution(s).
11. Can, pipet, non-toxio and iterilizableiflateriat-(if pre-sterilized

12. Pan, discard, receives contaminated,material and pipets and contains
disinfectant. 4§hoUld-be of sufficient length to receive pipets placed :
horizontally: 4:

1 im
13. Cylinder, gracWated, 500 ml, 100 ml,'50 ml, and 25-ml size. .

disposable type pipets are used, this item is unnecessiery).

t.
(The 50 ml size is covered with a "cap"-of foil or Kraft paper and. 5
then sterilized.)

55
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total ColifOrM Teby the Membrane Filter Method-
Equipment and ,Supply RequirementstContinued)

14 Blank, dilution water, 99 ml; ,.
-

15. Pipets, microbiological, 50.mli with0.1 ml graduations, sterile cotton,
plugged,_ glass orAisliosable types (the disposable types are for one time,,.,
use and.may be glass or plastic);

.- -

16. Pipets-I-- microbiological, 1.0 ml, with-0.1 gradbations, steri cotton
plugged, glass or disposable types (the disposable types are one :

use and may be.glass or plastic):
17. Pipets; microbiological? 10 ml, with 1,m graduatiohs,'sterile, cotton

plugged, glass or disposablg types (the isposabletypes are for one-time-
use and-may be glaSs or'plastic). ,. ,..

18. Beaker, 50 ml (for measuring pH).' ,

1.9. Flask, volumetric, 1 liter capacity (for stock solution of phosphate
buffer).- -, -

, ''

20. Flask,' Erlenmeyer, 500 ml capacity (for holding bUffered distilled rinse
water):" . ..b, .

21. Flask,..sidearm, 1 liter size (for reservoir of ME apparatus; prOper size.
'bored, rubber stopper is needed -to connect MF filtration flask to flask
and hose required to vacuum source (must be,ridid enough to avoid collapse
under vacuum and flexible enough to be controlled by pinch clamp.) pinch
clamp - vacuum control. .

22. Flask, Erlenmeyer, 50,ml (for_reparing m -EMQO medium).
23. Forceps, curved end, round tip. ,

24. Bottle, small; Methanol or Ethahol volume to cover ends:of forceps.
25. Sponge,..zgmall, to spread and wipe germicide.
26. Desiccator, media storage, ideally opaque or darkened nd containing
o desiccating agent to remove moisture.

C. Consumable Sbpplies: 0
4

- 1.- Dish, petri, disposable, tight fitting plastic, 50 x .12 mm, sterile.
2.M-ENDO BO'oth; Medium, dehydrated, total coliform. Distributors, Difco,

BBL, -or oler equivalent preparation.
3. Pencil, wax, recommended of soft wax ftivalent toBlaisdell 169T.
4. Tagsthottle marking.
5. Glassy WO;

Cotton, non7absorbent.
'11. Paper, Kraft wrapping.
8. Foil, aluminum, heavy duty.
9. Matches or striker._
10. Towels, paper-
11. Detergent, nontoxic, laboratory cleaning.

1,

12. Data Sheet, as-required by analyst's-agency. .

13. Filter,jnembrane, 47mm,0.45 pm pore size, white, grid marked,- sterile.
14. Pad, abgorbent, 48 MM, sterile (usually included with membrane packet)..

'15: PRtassium Dihy4rogen Phosphate (Ky04), recommended 1/4 lb.

16. Sodium Thiosulphate (No S 0 SH '

2 2 3, 2 .

17. Disinfectont,'for bench tops and-decontaminating purposes; bleach of
hObsehad strength and prepared accordihg to label directions!

18.-Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH), 1N. k , - "-- 4,
19. Distilled water suitable for bacteriological operatiOnt2, Obtainable

from distillation apparatus (see Capital Equipment) or suitapag source
0 supplY. , '" ' .

, . _ , ,

6 O



.WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: ToXil Conform Test by the MembranETFilten

Equipmerit and:Supply Requirements (Continiiedf

20. Magnesium Sulfate (MgSO -7N 0):
2l. Ethanol, 95%.

ftem needs in quantities or required size or spaceallowances cannot be specified,
as they vary according to the daily:analysis schedule: 'As a rule-ef-thumb, space/
size or' quantity requirements should be at least 3 timeshe normal daily require--A-,
mehts. For further informatiori-on specifications for, equipment ariTsupplies,see
the Microbiology SectiaNif the-current edition of Standard Methods for the
Examination 'of. Water. and Wastewater.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Conform Test:Ay-the Membrane ilter Method

t
11 -8

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Petest Procedures.

1. Incubator Setup,
Adjustment
(35% + 0.5 °C)

00:-

IS

v.

'
.

t

STEP SEQUENCE

10. 1 0 l I= 0 1 0

IOORMAIION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Place inCubdtgr'in perma-
nerit locatiohr

;_rt.

0

2. Provide a saturated
humidity withirL
-incubator.

..Install thermometer.

;v:,3..741%

5z)

,

LI,IConnOt incubaqor to
, electric power'spce and

. - turn :ON

last ilia 1111. rail. foil' rig
,

.-

Aa, All pretest procedures completed before starting'
other first-day procedures.

la. Floor location for large unit or table or bench V,A.1.1
for smaller units.

lb. Out of drafts or place in which it will be iti
direct sunlight'part of'day.

-lc. Location convenient to laboratory operations.
ld. Convtal grit source of electric power .with a

separate circuit, if possible.

/a. Check manufacturer's handbook for maintenance of
humidification system, jf'ins.talled:

426. -If humidifier System-not installed withfnAncg
jbator, place bepkers or trays containing cft-
Itilled water on shelves-to :ovide reretive.,
humidity of atleast-90-perceiit during operatfin
temperatures. 4' ,4, - '74F

.

3a. Functions at least-in 30°-40I range. Meets NBS
..standards. Have 0.2°C'increment markings or less,

.3b. 'Usually a corner ,location lo prevent, breakage and
-tip immersed in a bottle attin,ing water,
glycerih, etc. for a more siable-,readingl'

3c. If thermoh-t r assembly 1., been' installed4by

.manufact:rP .cheep for irequirements and
.Oalibra NBS thermb 4110alibration may
be'possibl. ly removal and testing of installed

14, unit:or, by comparison during incubator operattOn.

4. Pilot light should come On.

4

2

tit
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. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Colifo Test by the Membrane Filter Met*.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

IIMIII11.1.

-STEP SEQUENCE

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)

2. Oven Ster zer-.
Drier Se p,

AdSdstment
(17Q° + 1.0 °C)

3

5. Adjust temperature until'
s bilized at required
to ature.

6. Operate incubator

continuously.-

z

. Place oven sterilizer-
drier in:pettaiient

location.

2. Connect °yen/drier to

poWer so0Vceignd turn ON.

3.,Install thermometer.

"X

fl

AIIIIM
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

5a. Manufacturer's instructions for location and
method of temperature adjustment.

5b. Allow about 1 hour between fine adjustment (less
than 2 degrees) and immediate adjustments can be
made when the calibration is greater than this
amount. Temperature achievement by the setting
knob will be usually indicated by either a light

. indication or by an alternate. lighting of a
' "heat -ON" "refrigerant-ON" or other arrangement
depending upon the incubator type/model.

6a. Oper:ate incubator continuously unless it wilT be
unused-for-a-relativelY loilq Period: (2 weeks Or
more).

6b. Daily. check of temperature required, preferably
an early morning and late afternoon with a
written record maintained. Adjust temperature if
necessary.

6c. Check at least biweekly the humidity level of
interior of incubator. Add water to humidifier
unfit if applicable, or to trays placed on the
shelves providing humidification by convection.

. Convenient source of electric power.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2a. UssuOly an4indication is given that power is
-..applied--tdch as an indicator light.

3a. If installed by manufacturer, asQertain if
installation meets the above requirements. 4

..r

'11-9

V.A.2
(p. 38)

1.

;



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:: Total-Coliform test by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)

3. Autoclave Setup

4. Water'Distillation
Eq4pMent Setup

4

5. pH Meter Setup

. -

4. Adjust oven temperature .

to stabilize at required
sterilizing temperature.

. Install and operate auto;
cllve according to manu-
facturer's 'instructiodt.

.4)

. Install and operate In
accordance with menu-
Jacturer's instructions.

2. Operate as required to
maintain adequate supplies
of suitable distilled
water.

. Setup and operatp in
accordance with manu-
facturer's instructions.

2

r-

4a. 170°C 'is the required temperature. Arbitrarily,
for this publication, a 1 degree.leeway-fir--
stipulated.

4b. Manufacturer's instruction forlocation and
method of temperature adjustment. .

4c. Allow about 1 hour between fine adjustments (less
than 2 degrees of desired temperature) and
'immediate adjustMents_can be made when the
calibration is greater than this amount. 4

la. Variable in design and operation, and unless
properly operated can be dangerous.

lb. Used to sterilize objects made of or including._
liquids, rubber, and some plastics, arid, for
glasswareOf desired.

lc. Operated 'for general. sterilization at 121°C.
( 9F) for a period of 15 minutes after this
t pperature hat been attained.

ld. Steriji7ed media acrd liquids musebe removedias
soon as possible upon completion of sterilization
from the chamber of theautocave.

MuSt produce water Meeting quality reqiTments
...for,bacteriologi l'tests.

la. Met er must be 'accurate to at least 0.1 pH unit:

6

.561 .

MI fill INS INV saaaa awe op ala ami air so as MS: Mei OM 1
4.

6

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES
4

'V.A.4
(P. 39),

,

" W



WATER, MONITORING PROCED E:.Total Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

OFERATItip PROCEDURES

A. Pretest Procedures

(Continued)
6. Glassware /

Preparation

7. Sample Bottle
Preparation

.7

5 v r.)

STEP SEQUENCE1,!Ko

. Wan and rinse u Big a
.

suitable deterge t and
hot water.

2. Use final rinsings Qf
deionized or distilled
water.

INFORMATION/OPERATING-GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1. 'Deliver 0.1 ml or 0:2 ml

of.10% sodium thiosulfate
solution-to each-sample
bottle (0.1 ml to 4 oz. or
120 ml size and 0:2 ml to
6-8 oi. or 250 ml size).

Sodium thiosUlfate is
prepared_as follows:

A

*Weigh MO grams of
sodium thiosulfate.

*Dissolve in50-60 ml of
distilled water.

*Add distilled water to
bring.6ndl uo,lume to

.

*Transf& to labeled
bottle.,

2. Place cover on.sample
bottle.

-3. Place Raper(or metal foil
cover over bottle captor
stopper,

p

la. Nontoxic detergent must be completely removed
from glassware.

411%

2a., Six to twelve successive rinsings ma,x be required'
2b. Mustproduce a clean dry glassware whidh

bacteriological requirements for suitability:.

.la. Bottle meets glassware requirements.
lb. Use- -1 -ml. pipet. 17 0

lc. Provides adequate sodium thiosulfate foneutral-
izing chlorine in sample. Note: If the samOlet
does not contain.chlorine, it is not necessary
to add the sodiq thiosulfate. . /

ld

le

if

. .Sodium Thiosulfate Preparation

...Ilse of, trip balance for weighing acceptable.
-

. 100 ml graduated cylinder satisfactory for volume
measurements. -

. Final preparation should be labeled as 10%
Sodium ThioSulfate and stored in refrigerator.

4

3a. Protects opening of sample bottle from accidental
or. natural contamination.

rt

56
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Cbliform Test by `the Membrane Filter Method

sdi)

161110111MM- .411PaillIMAIONMIL JIN.E0111111i0MIIMOkWOMallimal01011101=114.12.01.17.

. OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)

8.

'11-12

STEP SEQUENCE JNFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4. Steriliz.sample bo47-e"-s---47.--In oven 170 °C for 1 hour. In autoclave at
in autoclave or oven. 15 pounds-for_15ininutes.,_
.

5. Store sample bottle in
clean dry place until used.

1. Insert eplug of non-
absorbent cotton into
mouthpiece of clean, dry
pipqt.

2. Pass plugged end of pipet
quickly through burner.

3. 'Insert a layer of glass
wool or multi-layer of
paper padding in 'ottom
of pipet can.

4. Place pipet in pipet can
with delivery. tip d n-

ward and contacting glass
wool or paper. Close can
when full or desirable to
complete preparation.

. 5°'".t.)

la. Pipets Which haVe chipped,or broken tips or tops
should be discirded.

16. Cleanliness and suitability of.pipets equivalent
to bacteriological suitability of. glassware.

lc, Cotton plug must be tight'enough to prevent easy
removal, either by pipeting action or by handling
and yet be loose enough to permii.easy air moveL

=meet -through the,plug. .

id. Plug protects user froih§esting sample into his
mouth.. ;',

2a. Removes wisps ofcotton which interferes with
.,fingertii) Control- of'pipeting action..

3a.Protects tips from damage.
3b. Pipets can be sterilizedAndivjdually, if desired

. by wrapping in Kraft paper, then oven sterilizing.
this technique would make the use of pipet cans
unnecessary._

4a. Cottovplugged 'mouthpiece in ipeting il finger
control end with the delive
end.

4b. Approximately twenty (2Q) 1 ml iipets or twelve
(12) 10'ml pipets will formally be accommodated
in these' cans*

tip on the oppaSite
r

A

4c. Can must be able to withstand sterilizing con0i-
tiBoris. Toxic such as copper, musO ot
be used: Aluminum, stainless steel, or glass
(Pyrex) arelZbeptable.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

5CS

4
, IMO Nig silo sump roar sr, re rot alio No re olio, filut

.

4.

A

-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

. .

' OPERATING PkOCEDURES

. A. Pretest ProcedUres
(Continued)

.9. Blanks, Dilution d'

, Water

5°."14

,
STEP SEQUENCE

5. Sterilize pipets.

6. Store cans in a clean dry,
place until needed.

1. Prepare stock solution of

-,-potassiuM7Tydrogen phos:
phite (KR2PO4) by dissolv-

ing 34.0 grams of this
chemical in 500 ml of dis-
tilled water and adjusting
its pH to_7.2.with-1 N NaOH
Dilute to 1 liter in
volumetric flask:

2. Prepare stock solution of
magnesium sulfate .

(MgSO4.7H20) by dissolving

_ kgrams of .this chemical
..in 500-600 m) of distilled
water and, after tomplete
dissolving, bring the
final volume to 1 liter in
a volumetric flask.

I

,

4

.4

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

5a. At least 1 hour in oven at 170°C, or
5b. In 'autoclave at 15 pounds steam pressure fol.. 15

minutes. Cans removed quickly from autoclave
after sterilizing Withaid of asbestos gloves and

.opened,quickly and slightly to allow residual
steam to escape for a-few seconds.

.TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

P.

la. Distilled water may be measured in 500'ml lgradu-
_ ated cylinder:. _ _

lb. Label,to.show contents, identity of preparer, and
date -'of preparation.

lc. Stored in refrigerator.
ld. DisCarded if mold or. turbidity- appear.

0

4

ft'

0 0

r
a

e.

k .,

°
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE-: Total Coliform 'rest by,the Membrane'

4.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)

P. -
. *44"

-f4

STEP SEQUENCE

Prepare working solution
of dilution water by add-
ing 1.25 ml of the '

potassium dthydrogen
phosphate stock solution
and 5 ml of the magnesiu
sulfate stocksdluti
each liter of distilled
water to be used in the
preparation of 'dilution

. water.

'lter Methog

'h r

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4. Deliver enough working
solution to-each-dilution
water bottle,so that after
Sterifzation the battle.
will contain 99 + 2 ml, of

. dilution water..

5. Place caps on bottles'
loosely.

.

6. Sterilize in autoclame:

7. Remove from autoclave,
tighten bottle caps;,cool
to room temperature.

-4

8.'Stare in cOol.placel

0

3a. A 10 ml'or 5 ml 'pipet is satisfactory for

delivery of, bath of, these stock solutionspro-

vided that it has graduation marks to deliver
the er amount Use separate pipets for each
so utio to prevent contamination.

4a: Recommended that dilution Nater'bottfes'have a
marking at the desired 99 ml quantity.'

I

Amount'-
to be delivered bottle sterilization .

cannot be. stated exactly av6faporation is
different with differing conditions and.auto-
,claves.4 Ordinarily about102 ml will be required.

.. '7-

a. 15 minutes 'at 121°Ct.

o

.4°

o,, 7 '

8a. Dilution bottles ready formsd. 410: be stated

,.
. . .

.indefinitely. -
A

"I':

8b. Some evaporation losspawcocCur ire. time and in
these *cases,,sterile'sieflarlyeprepawed iet4v.
may bd added. This is'why a'calibratedNibtked.kv
;bottle is desirable; ,., . '% ,... . ,4 6

°

. .

SNIP
u ' IMO

-

TRAINING ,. .

GUIDE NOTES ,

"
°

'"64 Yl 46 6
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*
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I WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Tot1 Cbliform Test vthe Membrane Filter Method

t

OPERATING PROCEDURES

. _A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued).

10. Preparation of
Total Coljform
Medium

4

a

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

' ,

1. Retrieve and inspect

dehydrated.m-ENDO broth
medium.

. 2. Weigh 1 gram of dehydrated
m-ENDO broth.

"44

3. Place powder in a clean,
- dry 50 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

4. Prepare an alcohol-water
solution as follows.:

a, Place 0.4 ml of
ethanol. in a clean, dry
25 Wgraduate.

b. 4dd distilled water to
the graduate trThe
20 ml giark.

5. Add a.,Small-amount of the

ethanol-water solution to
the powdeein the flask

'(about 5 ml). Swirl flask
toMix'poklef- and then add
the remainder of,the water.

'1411.

la. Best stored in desiccaicir which prevents moisture
froirdaMagidg medium.'

lb. Powder must be light pink withamt signs of.
hardening or color change to blood redhue:

2a. Sufficient for 20 ml of medium which prepares
10 petri dishes.

2b. Analytical bilance having a sensttivity of 1 mg*
will be required.

2c. More than 27grami being weighed can be done on
less sensitive balance. This would'provide more
plates, but, of course, some medium can be
discarded.'

i.

4a. Graduate need nOt.be 'sterile. No acceptable
substitutes for-ethadof: Use 1 ml pipet
graduated in 0.1 ml increments.

.411,,A Squeeze bottle addition to the graduate snakes
cOntrol of the distilled water addition easier.

5i. Small addition of water makes it easier to re-
move powder from walls of flask.

(p. 41)

II.A.10.2
-(p. 36)

VI.A.10.4
(p. 41)

. 1



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test by,he.Membrane Filter Method

1...11%

I :14-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)

.11. Prepartion of
m-ENDO Plate

STEP SEQUENCE,'

6. Cover top' of flask with

aluminum foil.

7. Heat flask on .a hot plate

set to high heat range.

8. Remove at first sign of
boiling.

4
Remove a sterile petri-
'dish from its container.

Loosen its cover without
removal.

2. RemOve.a sterile absorp-
tion pad from ,its containe
and plAce in dish. Replac
cover which is still kept
lobsely fitting.

3. Transfer a0proximately 2 m
of the m-ENDO broth to the
absorption pad within the
dish.

4. Gently tia the opened
petri dish until a droplet
of medium forms on the
inner lower edge.

71
TNFORMATIbN/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

6a. Some laboratories use a screw-cap to cover the
flask. If this is to be practiced, make sure
that thecap.is LOOSE when heating to relieve
pressure bet up during heating.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES-

7a. Constant stirring is necessary to prevent
charring or burning of medium"

8a Prolonged heating reduces selectivity o? medium.
8b.iDo not autoclave this medium.
8c. Medium ready for use. Can be-stored inreft4g-

erator for up to 96 hours before ditcard;ing.

1a.-Usually-in a sleeve of pre-steillized plastic
,onetime -use dishes.

lb. Laboratory reusable sterilized glasidishes can
alternately be used.

2a.`Usually packaged with membrane filters, or,
alternately, can be separately laboratory
sterilized.

, /

2b. Use a forceps which has been standing in'a flask
of alcohol and then passed quickly through_a
flame to remove residual alcohol to'handle the
pad. ,

3a. Plate can:bet stored in refrigerator for tip to
96 hours before discarding or used immediately.

t

4a. A 2 m1 broth addition is usuilly.an excessive
amount.

4b. Hold petriAtAh cover in other hand. Do not
allow it to become contaminated.- .

57?)
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test by the Membrane.Filter Method

.4
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Pretest Procedures
(Continued)

..STEP SEQUENCE=.

5. Gently shake out large

dropletto waste. Replace
cover tightly. :

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

5a. Plate is ready for use in analysis.
5b. Keep plate from excessive exposure to light,

particularly sunlight.
5c.'It has been found that this procedyre will in-

variably 'give an optimum amount_of_medium,

whereas, trying,to measure precisely the same
amount for each plate, will give deviations from

. optimum amounts more,frequently.
5d. if plate is to be used within the hobr simply

cover with a paper towel on the berth. If a
greater time is expected, place in refrigerator'
until used.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

B. First-Day Procedure
1. Equipment
°Maintenance

2. Sample Collection
. .and Handling A

41

575

fi

1. Check, record, and adjust,
;if necessary, the 35°C
incubator..

2. Check, record (if done)
and adjust (if necessary)
the refrigerator.".~

1. C011ect sample, ute a
grab, direct filling, or
suitable device collection
technique.

2.,Apply labelto bottle and
enter required information

t

.4

'la. Representative of water supply System.
lb. Leav sufficient air space in bottle to allow,

shaking of sample (at least 2.5 cmCor 1 inch).
ld.' Do not ringe'bottle before collecting.sample as

this would cause loss of dechlorinating agent.
ld. Exercise care to-prevent contamination-of saMples.,

2a. Enter required information as per agency re-
quirekents. A minimum`useful amount of entries
include:

*name of sampler ('gomplete name, not initials)
*iodation/code of collection site
*time of,collection
*chlorine residdal iwater befote'sampling)
*date of collection.

11-17

0
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test by, the Membrane Filter Method ",
11-18

OPERATING PROCEDURE STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS'
TRAINING,
GUIDE NOTES

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

,*A

3. Preanalysis
Preparation

4, Equipment and.
Material Pftpara-
tion/Assembly

I

577

.3. Place bottle in closed ice
chest.

4, Transport tR laboratory
and dispose of sample in
accordance with laboratory
policies.

.-

1. Pr pare laboratory'data
sh et. A

-2. Disinfedt labora'fory

bench; wipe dry.

1. Assemble required
equipment and material.

. .

iori irs- rim. ime.. lot -um am or in is INN as ow

4a. Sample should be analyzed as soon as possible.
Immediate analySis is best but up to 6 hours
holding time is acceptable.

la. No standard data sheet. Use form recommended by
laboratory /agency,

lb. Some of required information will be on sample
label.

a. Use sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.

la.

lb.

lc.

ld.

le.

lf.

1g.
lh.

.1j.

lk.

11.

lm.

Filtration funnel assembly,, sterile.
Side arm suction flask, 1 liter size.
Hose, 1.1ction wfdlamp. - ,

Vacuum source, operational. __

Sheet, data.
Prepared m-ENDO dishes. (4 quired)
Membrane filters, sterile.
99-m1 buffered, distilled water blank.

.

Forceps and disinfectant container-(methanol).
Pencil, marking.

*.

Sample bottle.
.

Gradupte, Sterile, 50 ml',foil hood protected.
.Burner, gas, waloe'joined to gas. source,. '..

, . .

* pipets, .10 ml, 1 ml-sterile. (not shown)
!(' buffered distilled rinse.water (about 250 ml

.

per analysis). e.

573
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Colifornl_Test b,mns
OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

1

e°

STEP SEQUENCE

he Membrane Filter Method .,

2. Assemble the units of the
filtratiin apparatus.

3. Test the filteAion
apparatus for operation.,

4. AsSmble the units of the
ftltration'untt.assemEly:
Unwrap sterile funnel base
from wrapping and pl,aceton
base unit,

581 .

uric) 1

r

INFONIATON/OPEPATING GOALS/SfECIFLOATIONS

2a. Suction side of apparatus may, depending on
choice of equipment, consist of sidearm suction
flask, suction line., pinch clamp, atid suction -

device. Such an arrangement is* showh below:y
hate

pinch clamp-

4 stopcock .

sidearrh

suction main line

3a. Check suction units for cleanliness and operation
Open Suctidn line by turning on stopcock and re-
moving pinch clamp and check for suction at neck
of sidearm flask'by placing palm of hand over
neck of flask and noting presence of suction.

Replace and close pinch clamp and note if suction
is cut off from the flask.' NOTE: This test is-

;.. made without the Nitration funnel assembly being
installed. -

4a. The filtration unit assembly consists of a funnel
and a base which should be_cleas:.sterile, and in
operational status.

4P.'Manufacturers usually provide kitS for mainte-
nance of units. -

4c.Do _dot contaminate working areas of funnel
assembly (screen, inner area of funnel% funnel
lip, etc.).

4d. Stopper may be retained on base o f filtration
unit throughout the usage and sterilization of
the base.

TRAINING
'GUIDE NOTES

V.B.4.2
(p. 39)

?582
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WATER MONITORLBG PROCEDURE; Total Coltform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure,
(Continued).

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING LS/SPECIFICATIONS'
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

5. Sample'Filtr0"tions

A. 40 ml Volume

O

ry

4 tv

5:Light burner.'

6..Label m-ENDO Otte with
necessary identification.,
markings.

. Place membrane filter (MF)"
.on. base of funnel unit-and

,centered evenly on the
screen-assembly. ,

4e. Units of filtration arse

steam after wrapping in
foil.

funnel

base

bly are sterilized by
raft paper or aluminum

filtration .

funnel

assembly.

stopper

o

5a...Some laboratbries use an

(

alcohol lamp.

,6a. Conforms. to data.sheet, (See flow sheet,),

la. Funnel top removed carefully to avoid contami-
nation_. Do-not place on contaminated surface.
Best tO hold-in hand while using fdrceps in other

e

5



WAlER moNiuflfk PROCEDURE: Total.Coliform.Test by the Membrane Filter Method'

0

110,
OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

ti

4

INIMMIWIS04.4.11W.0.6411,

STEP SEQUENCE

11-22

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2. Deliker a small volume of
sterile buffered distilled
rinse water- inside the
funnel.

.

3; Deliver sample volume to
funnel by using a.sterile
graduate,

5,J

lb. MF placed grid pr inked side UP. MF handled
with flamed forceps and only on the membranes
outer 3/16 inch of its circumference.

lc. Replace funnel top. Avoid -over- tightening which
can dimage the MF or cause leakage:,

20.,Use approximately 10 ml pf wafer.
2b. Observe funnel for leakage., If any, disassemble

unit and repeat from Step 1 after inspect4ng
base of funnel for possible'debris or damage.
Persistent, leakage mill necessitate maintenance,
ar replacement of funnel unit.

3a. Thoroughly shake sample bottle prior to filling
graduate to 40 ml mark. A minimum requirement
would be 25 complete up- and -down (or back-and-

forth) movements of about 0.3 ml (1 foot) in .

7 seconds.

3b. Strile graduate is prepared by oven sterilizi-
tiOn with an aluminum foil cap.

as se sow ips ins art air an or are as pa

See Flow
Sheet

(P 3)

8C
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WATER MONITORING P - OCEDURE: Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method
, .,111=1

OPEOTOG PRCCEDURES,

B. First Day Procedure
. (Continued)

'WA

1'

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

'GUIDE NOTES

,

4. Gently pour sample (40 ml)
into funnel.

3c. Volume in graduate is measured by sighting if the
.meniscus lower curve being even kith the 40 ml
mark.

meniscus line

40 4. 4-1:41
eye level

30

glass graduate
'(bottom of meniscus line
teachteaching 40 ml lino
in a

ing
piano)

4a. Avoid splashing. Pour,slowly and close to top"
of funnel without touching-sides,' F

4b. Allow a 5 second drainage period'before shaking
off the last drop.

4c. Graduate. marked TC (to contain): Rinse graduate
several,Aimes with sterile water and pour each
rinsing individually into funnel.

-4raduate marked.TD (to deliver): Rinsing not
necessary, but, allow at least 5 secontls drainage
time and then gently tap off lastldrop info.
funnel.

4.

11-23



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:, Total Coliform Test by the Membrani Filter Method 11 -24

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE 'INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUM NOTES

B. First.Day Procedure
(Continued)

4,

58;9

5. Open vacuum control valve
and remove pinch clamps to
allow vacuum to filter
sample through MF.

6. Rinse funnel three timed
with sterile buffered

- distilled water.

7. Replace pinch clamp on
suction hose.

B. Disconnect flinnel locking
device and lift.funnel
from base to expose MF.

9. Remqvt membrane from
funnel base.

. Vacuum must not be allowed to enter system prior
or during the previous step as this would suck
sample prematurely and bacterial dispersion will
not occur over membrane.

5b. Allow complete passage of sample through MF.

Ga. Rinsings remove all of residual sample droplets
from sides of funnel.

'ft. Allow complete flushing of each-rinse through
membrane before applying next rinse.

6c. Use about 25,ml for each rinse and pass around
funn61 to rinse complete circumference (circulr-

. motion of hand around funnel)* of funnel. Do not
touch inside area of funnel.

7a. Interrupts vacuum delivery to flask.
'7b. Will not allow MF'to be lifted from base without

possiblerdamage due to strong suction being
'continued.

7c. Some laboratories may,elect to use control valve
for this operation-and not use pinch clamp.

lb:Best to hold funnel ill' one hand"while using
forceps withtther. Some laboratories.may elect
to either: '%.

1--

*Use agermicidal cabinet to'bdld funnel.
*Use a funnel holding device.

But,, in any event,. DO NOT place funnel whete it
can become contaminated if it is to be used for
another sample as is this analysis,.

9a. Again, ,handle membrane carefully Oith flamed
forceps (quickly flamed after removing from
altohol immersion jar - NOT HEATED) and only on

"outer 3/16 inch of membrane.

V.8.6.1

(P. 39)

n
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:)Totai Coliform Test by the MeMbra.neFilter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. First Day Procedure
(Contidwed)

591

4

STEP SEQUENCE TRAINING
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOTES

10. 'Replace funnel on.base if
it is 'held'in other had
or, replace, when conven-
ient if held in hording ;

device or UV.light box.

11. Remove cover from m -ENDO
dish.

4

96.Break-residval vacuum jn flask by gently lifting
edge of.MF before removing.,

10a: Funnel unit is now ready to receive the next
sample as the three rinses have been found -to

be sufficient to cleanse the funnel of bacteria,
hich can fpflUence this test(carry-over or loss
of bacteria).

11! Do hot all ow it to become contaminated. Can
either be held in the hand or placed on the lab
,bench.

. \

cover

base with -

m-ENDO
medium

f2

4

11;25

V.B.6.3
(p. 40)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total,:Coliform Test 6 the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES-

B: First Day Procedure

(Continued)

p

Q .

STEP SEQUENCE

12. . /lace MF over the m-ENDO
medium. Close the dish
tightly when membrane
shows elimination of air
pockets.

,

4Ib

L

13. Invertpetri4 dish (turn
upside down). The bottom
or plate bate will now be
on'top and th§ MF will be
upside down. Labeldigh.

14. P1 ce dish in the ihverted°

po ition within'the 35°C
-in libator.

4.

4

12a..

12c.

,INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

Grid or inked side surface contains the bacteria
and musenot_bi placed next to the m-ENDO.
If air pockets persist (indicatedy white areas
with pink colored m-ENDO liquid} -pick up the
MF by its edge and re-roll. Persistent clear Or
white areas usually indicate that there is too
little beoth on the pad. Add.a drop of m-ENDO
t &the pad if necessary while holding up a corner
of the MF. Do not place broth'over the membrane.
Use_a rollipg action o eliminate air pockets..

over the MF as
an result to poor

Do not run forceps or any obje
it is very delicate and damag
plate results.

12d. Some amoutt of air spots is toleirable,if-they
are outside the working area. of where the'
bacteria were plated. About 1/16 inch is
acceptable.,

13a. Use wax marker or a label °used by facility:
13b. Indicate time of plating end, sample number,.

14a.

14b.

0

14c.

O

Plate is inverted o
"f#111ng down" on IF
growth of t bac eri
Do not crowd es.1

prevent droplets from t

destroying the colonial
a.
rf a number of them have .to

be stacked, place-them no more than three high
with en unused'area around them equal' -to the size
of 4 petr:i dish.

Allow an incubation period of 22=24 hours". Be
sure time of plating 1 indicated on data sheet.

'4

. . 593 -.
imp ari Iri oil Awe Nit. wit INN an ATts slit me mu i.er as -me am am... _

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

5J.

.
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WATER MONITORING PgOCEDURE: Total Coliform Test by,the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING' PROCEDURES.

B. First Day Procedure
(Continued)

B., 8 ml Sample

Volume

59

I

STEP SEQUENCE

1.

4=
o

MINI ON

rNFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

Place membrane -filter `(MF) la. As previously described.
on base of funnel lift

and:centered evenly on the
screen assembly.. .

2. Deliver a small:volume of 2a.

sterile buffered distilled
rinse water inside the
fynnel.

3. Deliver sample volume to 3a.
funnel by using a sterile
pipet. '31),

4. Gently pipet the 8 ml into/'
the funnel

4

5. Open vacuum control .valve

and remove pinch clamp to,
allow vacuum to filter
sample through MF.

WRinse funnel three times
with sterile buffered .

distilled'water..

7. Replace WO clamp on 7a. As"described"previOusly.
'suction hose.,

3c.

As previously'described.

Thorougb4y shake.sample
previously.

Fill. pipet to about tHe

fingerpressure to hold
AlTow voTume,to falls to

Hold Wand. maintain
presstle.

. As previously decibed

4.

bottle as described

1Q ml mark and apply

thWaMount within'pipet.
exactly the 8 ml gradua-
this volume by finger

in 8.-5A-.4a-b.

6a. As described-previously.

,s0

'TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

, 4

'5bc
11-27
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WATER ,MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test byhe Membrane Filter Method
11-28

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS 1
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
B. First Diy Procedures.

(Continued)

C. 0.8 ml Sample
Volume

8. Disconnect funnel locking
device and lift funnel .

from base to expose MFI

9. Remove membrane from
funnel base.

10. Replace funnel on base if
it is held in other hand,
or, replace when con=
veoient if held in holding
device or UV light box.

11, Remove cover from m-ENDO
dish.

12. Place MF over the m-ENDO
medium.. Close thOish
tightly when membrane

shows elimination of air
pockets.

13. Invert petri dish.

14. Place dish 'in' the inverted

position within the 35 °C°
incubator. .

1. Accomplish complete fil-
tration procedure as
described' previously

(steps 1-14) for other
-volumes.

5i?

8a. As described previously

9a. As described previously.

10a. As described previously.

'lla. As described previously.

12a.-.As described previously.

t
14a. As described previously.

la.iAll items of step sequence and of this column
are identical except for the means of obtalning
the sample volume Aid is as follows:

A. Use a 1 ml pipet. Fill pipet to zero mark and
apply finger pressure to hold this amount
within pipet. Droplevel to 0.2 ml mark.

B. Gently pipet the .8 ml sample volume' into the
funnel. Pipets may be of two general types:

(Conti,nued)

iga 59
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. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total olifsorm Test by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP NCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

B. First Day Procedures
(Continued)

I

D. 0.08 ml Sample
Vol ume

1. Accomplish complete,fil-
tration procedures as
described previously
(steps 1-14) for other
volumes.

.s

a. TD (To Deliver)...This type allows proper
volume delivery when the liquid level
either drops to a marked line value iv
falls, to the delivery tip with full `ringer
release. .

el b. TC (To Contain)...This type will have
'proper. volum. delivery of the full pipet
contents o when the last, remaining
volime is-fo ibly ejected 'from theIli
byblowing. '.' '

.

, .

la. All litemi'ofstep sequence and of this column
are identical except for the means of obtaining
the sample volume which is as follows:

A. Required materials:
a. Pipet, .sterile, ml

b. Pipet, sterile, 10 ml
c. 99-ml dilution blank water level adjusted,

if necessary, by use of sterile.pipet Pr
sterile pipet and'd ilution water:

B. Add 1 ml of well shaken sample water to the
99tm1 blank and shake this well'to distribute
sample.

C. Water the 10 ml pipet, obtain water from the
bTank and pipet 8 ml to the funnel.

C. Second Day Procedure,
1. Cbiony.Counting

Procedure'

V(3

41. Rerhove petri dishes from
' incubator with careful

handling to avoid jarring
of plates. Turn p 'ates

over where cap is w on
top.

la. Incubation period has been within the 22-24 'hour
period. No deviations are permitted: ,

lb. Roggh handling can cause spattering of droplets
within plate and possibly causing difficulty in
counting..

, .

-

11 -29
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Colifbrm Test by the Membrane Filter Method

, ,

1 .1- 3 0

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE ,INFORMATION /OPERATING. GoALS/SPECIFICATIONS'
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. Second Day Procedure
(Continued)

2. Observe visually which
plates are within the
Countable plate range (20-
80 colonies). Select those
within this range for
counting.

3. Count selected plates for
total coliform colonies
with microscopic aid. Ad-
'just light source to give
maximum sheen development
to

4
colonies, if any,,

'1

2a. This ability comes with experience, but plates
which are overcrowded or those with less than 20
are readily apparent.

2b..Observation of numerous'colonies on the 4, even
if they are not sheen containing colonies, will

relUire counting since there is a 200 count maxi-
mum allowable colony count. The,200 colonies or
more of all types (which includes conforms) is an
amount of growth which produces interferences with
validity ofTesults..

2c. It is necessary only to record counts within the
given range, but, if not possible, we will cover
exceptions later with examples.

3a. Binocular wide field 4issecting-microscope with

10-15 magnification preferred, but magnifying
lens acceptable.

3b. Cool,rwhite, fluorescent lighting system neces-
sary. A near vertical light'adjustment is

, usually optimum.'
3c. Sheen is characteristic of the coliform group of

bacteria and is a,golden, metallic-like reflective
property on the surface of the colonies. Sheen
can.completely or partially cover the colony. It
can also appear as'flecks. ANY AMOUNT OF SHEEN
is considered positive.

6
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

S

OPERATING PROCEDURES

. C. Second Day Procedure
(Continued).

I

(

603

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING'
GUIDE NOTES.

-

3d. Microscopically scan membrane with a back-and-
forth movement over the grids and count 01
,Lolonies having sheen.

The dashed circle indicates the effective filter-
ing area. The dashed back- and -forth line indi-
cates the cootty counting pathway.,,,)

3e. Colonies are raised, usually circular, growths of
original bacteria which was planted on the mem-
brane and are considered 't be.the result of a
single organism Multiplying 'any times to produce
a visible colony.

4L4. Select colony count/counts 4a. ForMula
to use. Utilize formbla

Colony CountTotal Coliforms/100 ml 100to'calculate count/100 ml. No.*Fmls Filtered

S

Example #1

mis Filtered No. Colonies TC/100 ml

40 TNTC (Indicates too
numerous to count)

8 TNTC
0.8 TNTC

35 '43,750
Use: 35 colonies with,0.08 ml sample voilume which
calculates to 44,000/400 ml (Use two significant
figures):7)

a 11-311/4
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WATER MONITORING 'PROCEDURE: total Col iform Test by. the.Membrane- Hit; Method
S.4
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OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOA;/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Second' Day' Procedui.e

(Continued)

c_

b
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Example #2

mis Filtered No. Colonies

40 701
8 22

0,8 . beim/ 20'
.4.08 belim 20 .

40 ml + 8 rill 'F '413 ml

70 cololiei 22 colonies = 92 colonies'

TC/160 ml = Too = ml

Use: 190/100 1111 as count based on combined values
of the plates.

TC/100 ml /

Combined.
calculation

iExample 03 . . . .
.

-., 6

mis Filtered No. Colonies
'.... TC/10.0 ml.,

40 ; ,TNTe. .'

8 . TNTC ,
- .

013 270 180 colifOrms & >200 (greater
- - 190 background ., than 200)

cblopies) .. . Omit sur-
passed- -not
used ,

0.08 75 94,000

Use: 75 colopiei from'the 0.08. volume to -give a^
count of 94,000/100 Als

=I
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WATER MONITORIWPROCEDUREL 'Total Coliform Test by theMembrkne Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE .

C. Second Day Procedure

(Continued) ,

.L

O

..
, .RAINNOTING

INFoRMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE ES

Example*J/4
,

mlg'Filtered No. Colonies TC/100 ml

40 TNTC
8 TNTC

0.8 . 150
0.08 , 90 110,000

Rationale: Use that count which is closer to the
maximum 80 count.

Example i/S

imls Filtered No. Colonies TC/100 ml

40 'J7 43
8 ."3

. 0.8 0
0.08 ,- 6

Rationale: Use that count Which is closer to the
minimum 20 count.

Example

-mis Filtered No. Colonies TC /l0O ml

40,
,

0 <341(Les than` 3)

8 0

- 0.8. , 0 ,

,.
,..

-o.as., N- o .

Rationale': Assume that the =largest volume. delivered.

has one colonY. Use this in calculations
and call the result < (legs thin). 4'
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE : Total Coliform Test by othe 4,112mbraneFirter Method 11 -34

,

OPERATING PROCEDURES
,

STEP SEQUENCE
.

: i

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
'TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Second DayProcedure
(Continued)
2. Recording Data

. ,

.

3. Dispdsition of
Counted Plates

.

.

:

,

v-

. ,
.

- 1

..

.5
.

.

.

..

.

"
. tei

,.......--...._

.

,

. -

1.- Record counts as values
-',per 100 ml. _

.

. .

.

la. Record and protess data as required by organiza-
tion/agency.

.
.

la. Some, all, or none of the plates may be processed
to this test dependent upon requirements of ar'-.
ganization/agency.

; . , .

2a. Any LIVE organisms are t8lbe considered as
POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS to humans. - . 0

2b. Usual dispositionlis by autoclaving (steam
.sierilizing)'in a metal container. then Aiscard-
-ing in waste recepticles (Note Red-dye can.

- still cause staining so handle to preclude
. contamination. .
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11. Process to verification
'test, if necessary.

-.

_

2. Dispose of -plates. in

approved manner.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total doliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

SECTION

11-

.4%

2.

TOPIC

Introduction

Educational Concepts

Educational Concepts
,

Educational Concepts-

Field and Laboratory

Field and Laboratory
.;

Field and Laboratory

Safety

Records and-Reports

It

- Mathematici

Science

.; Communications

Equipment

Reagents

Analyses

*Training guide-Materials are presented here under the headings marked *.
:Thete .standardized headings are usedthrough this Series of procedures.

1'.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Total Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS
Section II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

Since 48 grams of 7ENDO broth,powdered medium and
20 ml of 95% Ethanol are required to prepare 1 liter
(1000 ml) of m-ENDO broth, it is possible to Calcu-

r late weights and volumes to prepare any requirement
based upon the number of plates desired. Calcula-
t* ns are.based upon know.* the above figures and
theT:)requirement df 2.0 ml of broth for each pad .

sa ration.
4

-

For rapid calculations the following two formulas
can be used:

1. No. of Oates desired x 0,096 = grams m-ENDO
2. No. 4fplates desired x 0.04 = ml Ethanol.

EXAMPLE: If 47 plates.of m-ENDO are required:

94 ml

2. 47 x 0.04 = 1.88 or 1.9 ml Ethanol.
/1.-47 x 0.096 = 4.512 or 4.5 grams m-ENDO.

total

-volume

NOTE: 'Due to the practical and technical difficul-
..

ties involved in weighing very small portions as, for
instance, 6.096-grams of m-ENDO for one plate re-
quirement, it would be Wise to prepare at least 10
plates (0:96 or 1.0 gramm-ENDO and 0.4 ml Ethanol)
as a minimum requirement.

d
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Total Coliform Test by the 'Membrane Filter Method
a

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - SCIENCE* Section- III

1

TRAINING'GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.1.2b

4,4

A relative humidity of over 90 percent is necessary
(

-in, order to. obtain bacterial growth on the membrane
filter (colony) which has not been inhibited by a
lack of this moistut6. Inhibitedocolonies will in-
variably be smaller and less apt 'to give the typical
sheen characteristic of a frank coliform.

A closed container, such as 'a pjastjc vegetable

crisper, may be placed within the incubator and have
within the container a saturated humid atmosphere.
A convenient wa,i.of accomplishing this is to wet a
few paper towels and place within the crisper or box.

,An accurate solid heat sink incubator is acceptable -Std. Meth: 14:'937
for use. This is constructed of a solid metallic

. having slots for insertion of the petri dishes.
Since.there are no provisions for a high humidity'
chamber in this type of incubator, it is.important
to'only use the types of petri dishes having a tight
attachment of cover-to-base thus preventing lost of
moisture during the incubation period.

..

613
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES:' Total Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

SeCtionV

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

TRAINING-GUIDE NOTE

A.1.1 Incubator shouldrbe kept ut -of drafts or direct
sunlight in order to prevent temperature inside the
incubator from changing outside the temperature
range specified (35°C f0.5°C).

-
Power supply should be selected so that there will
not be too many pieces ofequipment on the same
circuit. Otherwise circuits will be blown repeat-
edly.

A.1.3 Mercury bulb thermometer'utually used in most in-
cubators and a recording thermometer are acceptable.
Thermometers must-be calibrated against a mercury
bulb thermometer which is (or calibrated against) a

National Bureau,of Standards issue and used with
the certificate and correction chart.

A.2

'1

11 -38

Sterilizing ovens should be of su
prevent crowding of materials to
information below. summarises the

MATERIAL
STERILIZED 'CONDITIONS

Glassware

Glassware

170°C-forat
least 60 min.

160°C for-at
-least 60 Mil).

Glassware within 1706C,for at
'metal container least 120 min.

Other material 170°C for at
least 60 min:

.

Standard Methods for the II
Examination df Water and
Wastewater, 14th Ed. 7975)
APHA, WPCF, AWWA,..p..880 ff.
(Hereafter referredto as: 11
Std'. Meth. 14:(PagesNo4k

fficient size to Std. Meth. 14:881
be sterilized. The :885
use of the oven.

REMARKS

If. internal oven,
characteris±ics are
unknown

If oveh,temperature
uniform throughout
chamber

Material must be
capable of with-
tanding sterilizing
conditions

Alternately, a gas sterilizing unit can be used in
,place of the hot -air oven. Refer to Standard Methods
and manufacturer's catalogs for detail§ of such a
unit (ethylene oxide gas).

'Conflicting temperature/tiee'relationships appear. in g

differihg references, but, the over7ridio consider-
atton is how thi§ time/temperature relationship works
in your hands', with your. equipment, and Considering
the results of sterility testing.

Ith



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Total Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method
I Y

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIP4NT p A

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Distilledwater,must not Contain substances pre-
venting ticterial growth,or be highly'nutritive.

water and shoul be undertaken only by professioal
There are requirOrotedures for testing distilled

bacteriologists or in laboratories where this is
done regularly. Alternately, a source of .deionized
water which meets all requirements as imposed on
distilled water is suitable for use in bacterio-
logical operations.

A

Diagram and equipment listing describe the type of
units most commonly used in the.Membrane filter
procedure. They-are by no meanshe only acceptable
arrangement which can be Different mocles
of obtaining a vacuum or its control are available.
Also, various vacuum flask arrangements are accept-
able as well as the' Awes of vacuum co4rols. To
preclude numerous exeres, the one,described will
be sufficient to give, technological procedures which
are acceptable and the. reader can. refer to Standard,
Methods and Manufacturer's catalogs for further
information regarding system compone ts or field
units which are acceptable.

A germicidpl cabinet is an enclosed unit which con-
tains an active germicidal lamp "(UV.) which produces
a 99.9% bacterial kill in 2 minutes. I is important
not to have UV leakage from cabinet which can be
detrimental to the analyst's eyes: A funnel holding
device is designed to hold the funnel ind prevent its
contamination.

EXAMPLE

split-ring
holding device

funnel in holder

615
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WATER MONITORING' PROCEDURES: TOtal ColifOrelest by the Membrane Filter Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

B.6.3° Funnel units are considered to be acceptable for.use Std. Meth. 14:932
for Vie-next sample less an interval of 30 minutes
or 16nger elapses be e the next sample is run. In
this case the unit must e resterilized,

C.1.3e Occasionally colonial. growth will be-observed to be
irregular such as the following:

C.3.1a

.

4.

C

Usually, as in A and 13, the colonies are readily
discernible-as being multiple colonies - 2,for A and
3,for B. In the case tif e and D, however, this
separation is not readily apparent anti the judgment,
based on experience, analyst becomes impor-
tant'. .In the.cise Of D the long strand growth may be
caused by a particle of debris which alloWed chan
neled growth of one or -more bacteria.

The.xerification test is accomplished by picking the Std. Meth. 14:920
presumptive sheerred coliform colony with a sterile :931

needle and passilOg it through a series of broth media
to observe for another alliform characteristic-gas'
formation in a. selective medium, Refer. to Standard )

Methods for a detailed performance of this verifica-
tion test.

.
n
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IIWATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Total Coliform.Test y the Membrane Filter Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY REAGENTS '

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

A
Section VI

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

A.10.1 Procedures are given for m-ENDO broth medium pre-
paration which is, however, not the.only acceptable
method available. Other acceptable m -ENDO medium
preparations include:

A. m-ENDO Agar Medium

This includes the addition of the complex carbo-
hydrate agar whose'purposels to solidify the
medium. In this preparation the absorption pad
is not required for the analysis.

B. Pre-preparedAmpouled m-ENDO Medium

A complete prepared medidm which is enclosed in a
glass tube. Contains enough medium for a single
test and has the advantages of a longer shelf life
and convenience of use. Is somewhat re costly
than laboratory preparation, especially when many
plates'are to be processed.

Ethanol is,,added to distilled water in a 2% dilution
for the m -ENDO medium.. lhe amounts, of.course, would
be different depending en the petri dish requirements.
The table below gives some useful information as
reference:
0

No. of Plates
m-EUDO Re-
quired

Alcohol-Water
Required, mls

Ethanol
mls

'm -ENDO 8roth

Powder, gm

500 1 liter 20.- 48
(1000 ml)

250 500 10
50 100 2

,24

4.8
25 50 1 2.4 ---

.96 or 1.010 20 'OA
5 10 0.2 .48 or .5

Some laboratories, prepare a large a t of the 2%.
solution and,, when tightly stopper , can Ile used
.for extended Periods.,

This outline was prepared by: Rocco Russomanno,
Microbiologist, National Training and Operational
Technology Center, MOTO, OWPO,'USEPA, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268 .

I
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I INTRODUCTION

A Safe User Handling and Store.
.

1' Chemicals in any form can e safely
stored, handled, and used their
hazardous physical and chemical
properties.ar:efilly ipderstood and the
necessary pr utions, including the '
use of proper safeguards and personal
protective equipment are observed.

2 The management of every unit within a
manufacturing' establishment must give
wholehearted support to a well integrated
safety policy..

.
-

LABORATORY SAFETY PRACTICES
.

of. CheMicals

B General Rules for Laboratory Safety

1 Supervisory personnel should think
"safety." Their attitude toward fire
and safety standard practices is reflected
in the behavior of their entire staff.

2 A safety program is only as strong as
the worker's will to do the correct ;
things at the right time;

3 The fundamental weakness of most
safety,programs.lies in too much
service to safety rules and not enoug:.
action in putting them into practice.

fi,,,Wety practices should be, practical and
abrceable0

5 Accident prevention, is based on certata
common standards of education,' training
of personnel and provision of safighards
against accidents. ,

II LABORATORY DESIGN AND EQUIPMENT

A Type of Construction

1 Fite-resistadt or noncombustible

2 Multiple,stoy buildings soh1i il h ave
adequate means orexit.

. .

3 Stairwlys enclosed with brick br Is
concrete walls

.

4 Laboratories should have adequate exit
doors to permit quick, safe escape in
an emergency and to protect the
occupants from fires or accidents in
adjoining rooms. Each room should be
checked to make .sure there is no
chance of a person being trapped by
fire, explosions, or release of dangerous
gases.

5 Laboratory rooms in whii.h most of the
work is carried out withrflanunable
liquids or gases should be provided
with explosion-venting windpws.

B Arrangeinent of Furniture and Equipment,

1 Furniture should be.arranged for
maximum utilization of available spae
and should provide working conditions
that are efficient and safe.

2 Aisles between%enches should be at
least 4 feet wide to provide adequate
room for passage of personnel and
equipinent; .

1
3' Desks should be isolated froebepches

o_ r adequately protected.

".,r4.4 Every laboratory should have an eye-
wash station aid a safety showers

C Hoods.and Ventilation

1 Adequate hood facilities should be
installed vhere work with highly toxic
or highlynammable materials are-used.

2 Hoods should be- ventilated separately
and the exhaust should be terminated .
at a safe distance from the building.

3 Make-up air should be supplied to
rooms or to hoods to replace the .
'quantity of air exhausted through the
hoods.

. 6-.18

ti
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Laboratory §atety-Practices

4 Hood ventilation systems are hest
designed to have an air flow of not less
than 60 linear feet per minute across

/he face of the hood, with all doors open
and 150, if toxic materials are involved.

5 Exhaust fans should be sprk-proof if
exhausting flammable vapors and
corrosive resistant if handling corrosive
fumes.

6 Controls for all services should be
located at the front of the hood and
should be operable when the hood door
is closed.

All laboratory rooms should have the
air changed continuously at a rate
depending on the materials being
handled.

D Electrical Services
,

"IGt-

O

.1 Electrical outlets should be placed
outside of hoods to afford easy access
and thus protect them from spills and
corrosion by gases.

.
2 Noninterchangeable plugs should be

provided for multiple, electrical services.

4 Cylinder& of compressed or liquified'
gases should not be stored,in 'the
laboratory.

4

F Housekeeping,

1 Housekeeping plays an important role
in reducing the frequency of laboratory
accidents. Rooms should be kept in a
neat orderly condition. Floors, shelves,
and tables should be kept free from
dirt and from' all apparatus and chemi-
cals not in use.

` 2 A cluttered laboratory is a dangerous
'At place to work. lkiaintenance of a clean

and orderly-work
interest; personal
mindedness.

3 Adequate outlets should be provided and
should be of the three-pole type to
provide for adequate grounding.

E Storage

Laboratories should provide for adequate
storage space for mechanical equipment
and glassware which will--be used
regularly.

2 Flammable solvents should not be stored
in glass bottles over one liter in size.
Large quentities should be stored in
metal safety cans.o Quantitie's requiring
containers larger than one gallon should
be stored outside the laboratory.

3 Explosion'pieeif refrigerators should be
*Used for the storage of highly volatile
and flammable solvents.

t12 -2

ce is indicative'of
ide, and safety-

Mips,

3 Passageways should be kept_clear to all
building exits and stairways.

4 Metal' containers should be provided fo;\
the disposal of broken glassware and
should be properly labeled.

5 Separate approved waste disposal cans,
should be provided for the disposa ,of
waste chemicals.:

6 Flammable liquids not miscible with
w *r and corrosive materials, or
compounds which are likely to give off
toxic vapors shOuld never be poured
into-the sink.

G Fire Protection

61

'1 Laboratory personnel should be
adequately trained regarding pertinent
fire hazards associprted with their work.

2 Personnel should know rules of fire
prevention find methods of combating
fires.

3 Fire extinguishers (CO2 type) should
be provided at convenient locations and
personnel should be instructed in their
use.

4 Automatic sprinkler systems are
effective forthe control of fires in
chemical laboratories.
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C/ (
1

H Alarms

1 An approved fire alarm system should
beprovided.

,

2 Wherever a hazard of aociden
;

0.* release
of toxic gases exists, a gas a1 m
system to warn occupants to evacuate
the building should provided.

Gas masks of oxygen or compressed air
type should be located near exits-and
selected personnel trailned to use them.

lIl HANDLINq4LASSWARE

A Receiving, lnspectidn and,Storage
. , .

1 Packages containing glassware should
be openedold inspected for cracked or
nicked pieCes, pieces with flaws that
may become cracked iniuse, and badly

. shaped Piecea,,

Glies.yrare_ thiottld be stored ell-
lightetaWckroom 'shelv designed and
hevina coping-of stificientlie$ght,,
arbilnd,the edget,to'prevent the piee"ea
from falling off.

B LaboratorytPractlae,.
o

1 Select glassware (hit Is deal ned fore
type, of .work planned.

Laboratory Safety Practices

5 Use electric mantels for heating
distillation apparatus, .etc.

. 6 To,remove glass splinters, use a
whisk brOom and a dustpan. Very
small pieces can be picked up with a
large piece of wet cotton.

a

iv' GASES AND FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS,

Etas Cylinders

1 Large cylinders must be securely
fastened so that they cannot be dis-
lodged or tipped in any direction.

2 To cutglaeslubing or f. rod, make a
. straight- dean cutviith.- a 'cutter or-file

'at-the point wfiera the piece is to be
,severed. Place a.towel over 'the piece
to protect the handl and.fingers, then,
break away froin the body..

Large siie, tubing:1s- cut byneans of a
'heated nichrpmeitiire looped around the
piece at the point of severance.

4 When it is necessary to insert a piece
r. of gland tithing or a rod through a

perforated rubber or cork stopper;
select the correct bore so that the
insertion*in be made without excessive
strain.

(=motions, gauge s, regulators or
ittings used with other cylinders must
of be interchanged with oxygen

cylirider fittings because of 'the possi-
bility of fire or explosion from a

sidualreaction between oxygen and
oil in the fitting.

3 Return empty cylinders proMptly with
protective caps replaced.

eammable Solvents

1 .Store in designated areas.we1l
.

, <5 . '45r Fiish politt of a liquid is the tempeiature
4

at which it gives Off vapor sufficient to,
2," ,,,form an ignitible` mixture with the air

. -'' near the surface of the liquid Or within
the vessel used!

I ,% 3 retiitiozi temyerature -of a substance is
. the. minimurn temperature, requir ed'to

. `initiate or cause self-sustained cora-
bustion independently of the heating or
heated element.

J
2' 4 Explosive or flammable limits. For

mostliammable liquids, gates and
solids there is a minimum concentration
of vapor in ateor-oxygen below which
propagaton of flame does not occur on

.1. contact with a source of !ignition.
There is-also:a Maxbninfi proportion of
vapor or gas in Mr above which

620
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Laboratory Safety' Practices
.

propagation of 'flame does not occur.
These limit mixtures of vaWr-or gati
With air, whieI If ignited will just
propagate flame, are knownai3 the
"lower and higher explosive or flammable
limits."

0

5 Explosive Ranged -The difference
between the lower and higher explosive
or flammable limits, exp'ressedfin.

'terms of percentage of vapor or gas in
air by volume is known as the "explosive
range."

6 Vapor Density is the relative density
of the vapor as compared with air.

7 -Underwriter's Laboratories Classification
is a standard classification for trading
the relative hazard of the various
flammable liquid's This classification
is based o following scale:

Biller Class 190

Gasoline Class 90 - 100
vAtcohol (ethyl) Class... 60 - 70

Kerosene Class 30 - .40
Paraffin Oil Class 10 - 20

8 Extinguishing agents

-2 V CHEMICAL HAZAADS,

A.' A bids and Alkalies

1' ome.df. the most hazardous chemicals
are the "strong" or "mineral" acids
suCh as. hydroahloriC, hydrofluoric,
sulfuric-and nitric:

2 Organic acids are less hazardous
because of their comparatively low
ionization -Potentials. However, such
acids as phenol (carbolic acid);
hydrdcyanic and,oxalicare extremely
htizardOns because of their toxic'

. ,properties.

Classification" acids-

4.
S..

B Oxidizing Materials
,

(

1

4

2

Such oxidizing agents as chlorates,
peroxides,perchlorates and perehloric
acid, in contactwith organic matter
can cause explosions and fire.V .

They are:exothermic and decompose °

rapidly, liberating oxygen which reacts
with orgajlic compounds.

3 Typical hazardous oxidizing agents are:

Chlorine Dioxide
Sodium Chloratv
Potassium Chrcimate
Chromium Trioxide
Perchlorid Acid

C Explosive Power

1 Many chemical& are explosive or form
compounds that are explosive, and
should be treated accordingly.

2 A feyof the more common_ examplei
of this class of hazardous materials are

.

A cetylidee
Silver Fulminate

- Peroxides
peracetic Acid
Nitroglycerine
Picric Acid
Chlorine and Ethylene
Sodium Metal
Calcium Carbide

7
D Toxicity

,,

1 Laboratory chemicals improperly
stored or handled can cause injury to
personnel by virtue of their toxicity.

2 Types' of exposure. There are four
types of exposure to chemicals:
a Cdtitac
b Inha

ith the skin and eyes

5c Swallowing

d Injection

a



a Laboratory Safety Practices

. VI PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES

A Clothing and Personal Protective Equi ment

-1 'Chemical laboratories should have'
special proteCtive clothing a
readily available for emerge = e and A"
for secondary protection of personnel
working with hazardous materials.

2 Equipment should be provided for adequate:

Eye protection

Body protection

c Respiratory protection
d Foot protection
e Hand protection

t.

B Bodily Injury'

1 awns, eye injuries, and poisoning are
the injuries with which laboratory
people must be most concerned.

01.

a

2 First emphasis in the laboratory
should be on pre.iehting accident4
This means observing all recognized
safe practices using necessary personal
protective equipment and exercising
proper control over poisonous sub-
stances at the source of exposure..

3 So that a physician can be summoned-
promptly, every laboratory should have
posted the names, telephone numbers,
and addresses of doctors to be called
in an emergency requiring medical care.

REFERENCES

Guide for Safety in the Chemical Laboratory,
the General Safety Committee of the
Manufacturing Chemists Association, Inc.,
Van Nostrand, New York (1954).

a

This outline was prepared by Paul F. Halbach,
Chemist, National Training and Operational
Technology Center, MOTD, OWPO, USEPA,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

Descriptors: Safety, Laboratory, Practices
Safety, Laboratory Design Chemical Storage,
Gas Cylinders, Flammable Solvents
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